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The Accumulated ffisdom of 4000 Years of Expérience by the 

FAMOUS HINDU ADEPTS 

These srcrels tell of :i slranpo discovery maile liy the Himhi Seiontists 
— how ami why certain niethods of hreathing niake 011e atsttressive, coura- 
Kcous, dariiiK and passionate. while others make one timid. humble, and 
ohedient. 

They tell why many allract to themselves evils and misfortunea—others 
happiness and fortune, still others long life or the reverse. This lias in ail 
prohahility never lieen lieretofore reveulcd. 

They also tell of the many mighty wonder workers in India and the 
methods by whieh they levitate their astral hodies or transport them ut 
wlll to any desired location. Another amazlng secret! 

They tell where the masculine, llery and positive etheric forces corne 
from and how they are distrihuted to ail parts of the hody; they also tell 
where the féminine, sympathetic and négative forces come from and how 
they are distrihuted. 

They tell of the power to create, preserve and destroy. 
They tell of that force, which in Symbolical I.anguage is called "The 

Oarden of Eden, the Tree of Lite and the Tree of Knowledge," and how 
the force sometimes leads downward to unrestrained lust and dealh and 
how it may he forced upward to supernal heights of power and spiritual- 
ity. This is another of tlie Amazlng Secret* of the Yogi! 

They tell how the ancient Yogis of India have acquired the wisdom hy 
whlclt they can manipulate the invisible forces of Nature and thus seem to 
work miracles, How they use the mind as an aerial to reçoive the un- 
spoken thoughis of others. 

They tell of the three phases of llfe or states of Reing—of the Infinité. 
Omniprésent, Manifesllng Power of the Universe —of a method of con- 
trolling this force. They will tell you of an attractive force whieh draws 
power from the Univcrsal slorehotise of Power and how hy awakening it 
you may develop miraculous power and hecome a center of radiant mag- 
netism. 

They tel! how the Yogis relain huoyant health. rugged strength and 
charm of personalily and posliione old âge. decay and death. This is 
another of the Amazlng Secrets of the Y'ogi and wortli liundreds of times 
the price of tlie enlire course. 

They tell of a womlerful secret which was wrested from the Japanese 
hy a .lin .litsu <-liamiiion. The secret is ti method of resuscilalion. or re- 
storing life to persons who tire ap|»arently dead from drowning or sudden 
eoncussions duo to any stage of collapsc or unconsclousness. 

They tell of an "inner llghl." Wheii you are enahled to make use of 
Uns "inner liglit," you mil only know. but you know that you know. Y'oii 
are no longer an expérimenter, you no longer spécula te or guess, you are 
in toudi willi the storehouse of power. and can replenish al will. Thus 
you may tiirn the tlde of fnilnre inlo snceess. Unis you liecome a .Haster! 

They tell of a higher plane of existence; on tilis plane ail is perfect. 
<'n this plane the liarsh lines of the face disappear. the voiee tiecomes 
soft imd heanliful. H is the Idéal state. On this plane the Idéal bas 
hecome tlie Reality. the seeker and ttie sought are one. \ 

These faels have lieen preserved only in the memory or certain living 
Yogis, who are the lasi descendants of a grand arrny of disi-iples. who 
have kept Inirning tlie torch of wisdom. kindled hv the earliest and great- 
est A IIKPTS 01 I .N III A. 
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<>111 ce of Suprême Headquartors 
432 Music Art Studio Building 

Los Angeles. California 
December 21, 1929 

Lear Mr. Haancl: 
Havlng studied several Y'oga Courses. 

1 am In a position to state that this is 
one of the hest I have ever reail. In 
faet, 1 ilid not know that It was permls- 
slliie to put some of these tlilugs in 
wrlllng. 

1 was hound to the strictes! secreey 
when I was taught some of tlie things 
therein contained. 

The Y'ogi teaehers woiild not nllow it 
to be prlntcd, tho lessons heing given 
only by word of moiith. 

It is a most valuable work and worth 
many, many times the price to any one 
wishing to acquire unusual power. 

A'ery sineerely yours. 
E. E. THOMAS, Master. 

Universal Order of Occult Science. 

Chicago, December 18, 1929 
My dear Mr. Haanel: 

Stupendous! At iast we have an ac- 
eurate, underslaiulable. workable trans- 
lation of the bidden mysteries of tlie 
East written in the language of the 
West. 

"Tlie Amazing Secrets of the Y'ogi" is 
almost heyond helief—oontaining :is il 
does ail the wealth and essence of the 
accumulated knowledge of the Yogi— 
1000 years of sifting the wheat from the 
chaff—the true from the untruc—the 
essenlial from the non-essential. 

Iteaclling for ils foundalion heyond 
the consciousness of man to the Divine 
Source (tself- tliis syslem of philoso- 
phy teaches the hasio and fundamenttil 
facts of physical and spiritual life. 

A student of this course will travel 
the palh of progressive superiorlty ar- 
riving Jit kist to a place where he will 
know—more of chemistry than the 
ehomist -more of Physlcs. Medicine and 
Tvlepalhy than many of our scrientists. 

A study of The Amazing Secrets of 
the Y'ogi will lift one to the very heights 
of power. 

Sineerely, 
J. AITSTEN CAMPBELL. 
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I wîll train you 

at home 

9*. 

•soo extra In • naoatho 
"In looking ovcr my 

records 1 flnd I mode ISOO 
from January to May in 
my «parc Urne. My best 
week brougfat me 1107. 
I have only one regret 
regarding your course 
—I kliould have takea 
It long ago." 

HOVT MOORE 
R. R. 8, Box 819, 
ludiauapolis, Ind., 

tofilla 

•100 a week 
"My carnlngs In RadlO 

nrc many Urnes greater 
llian I ever expectcd Uicy 
would be when 1 enrollcd. 
They scldom fall under 
Il 00 a week. If your 
course cost four or (Ivo 
Unies more I would stlll 
conslder «t a good Invcsl- 
•nent." 

K E. W1ND0RNE 
1414 W. 48th St. 

Norfolk, Va. 
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Radio Job: 

If you are enmlng a penny Icsg than Un a week, «end 
ror my liook of Inforniation un Oie upportunltlcs In Radio. 
Il Is free. Clip Oie coupon NOW. Why be satlgfled wlOi 125. 
130 or »40 a week for longer Oiun U10 abort Umo It lukes to 
gct rcady for Radio. 

Roaio^s growtk epenlng hundreds oC SSO, S75, 
$XOO • week |ob€ every y car 

In about ten years Radio bas grown from a 12,000,000 to 
• 11,000,000,000 Industry. Ovcr 800,000 Job» bave bcen cre- 
nted. Hundreds more are being opened every ycar by lu 
conUnued growth. Mon and youog men wlUi tbo righl train. 

I glvc you—arc nceded conUnually. 

m. 
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lilUWIII. nicil 41 
Ing—Uic klnd of training 

Ton have many )ebs to choose from 
Brondcastlng stations use cnglnccrs. operators, station 

managers and pay 11,800 to IS.ooo a year. Manufacturera 
conUnually nced tester». Inspector». forcmen, englnccrs, service 
mon. buyers. for Jolis paylng up to 113,000 a year. Shlpplng 
companlcs use hundreds of Radio operators, glve them world 
Vide travel at pracllcully no expense and a salary of 185 
to »20o a monUi. Dealers aud joblicrs employ sorvtce men, 
anlcsmen, buyers, managers, and pay 180 to 110» a week. 
Tbero are many other opportuulUcs too. My book tells you 
obout Uicm. 

80 many opportunitles many N. R. I. men make 
•5 to $S5 m week whlle learaing 

The dny you cnroll wlth mo 1*0 show you how to do 10 
"iboi" 
sei 

tdeas that'ure maklng $200 to 11.000 for hundreds of N. 11. 1. 

0 will givcïou my new 8 OUTFITS 
Jr of RADIO PARTS for a home 

Expérimental Laboratory 

You enn bulld over 100 cir- 
cuit» wlth tbcsc outnts. You 
bulld and experiment wlUi 
tbo circuits used In Crosley, 
Atwater - Kent, Evcrcudy, 
Majcstic, Zenith, nnd otbcp 
popular sets. You learn bow 
Uiese «eu work, why they 
work, how to make Uiem 
work. Thls makos Icamlng 
nt home easy, fasciuatlng, 
pracUcaU 
Unck vlew of 5 tube 
Scrccn Orld A. C. tuncd 
Radio frequency set— 
only ono of many cir- 
cuits you enn bulld 
wlth my outilts. 

Hs 

V'v- 

. , _ .      ow jn 
Joli», common In most every nclghborhooJ, for sparc Umo 

noney. Tbroughout your course 1 ' ' ' 
crvlelng popular makes of scU; 1 

pbbor HP 
1 send you information ou 

'vo you Uio plans nnd 

Jamped (rom tiS ta 
•xoo a week 

"Beforo I entered Radio 
I was muking $35 n week. 
|ji»t week 1 camed $110 
Bcrvldng nnd s c 11 In g 
Iludlu». I owc my suceess 
to N. R. 1. You started 
lue olf on Uie rlght foot." 

J. A. VAUCUN 
8715 S. Klngsblgbway, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

Btudcnts in Uielr spurO tknu whlle «ludylng. 

Talklng Movics, Télévision, Wired Radio Included 
Radio prtnclplcs as nsed In Talklng Movles, Télévision 

nnd home Télévision experiments, Wired Radio, Radio's use 
in Aviation, nrc ail glven. 1 nm »o sure that I can train you 
«atlsfactorUy Uint I wlll ngree In wrltlng ta refund every 
penny of your tuition it you are nnt «atlsâed wlth uiy Lcssoua 
aud Instruction Service upua complctiug. 

64-page book ol Information FREE 
Gel your copy todny. It tells you wherc Radio's 

good Jobs are. whnt Uicy pay, tell» you obout my 
course, wbnt olbera wbo bave tnken It are dolng 
nnd mnking. Klnd ont wbnt Radio offera you, wllb- 
out tbc sllghtcst obligation. ACT NOW. 

J. E. SMITH, Président 
National Radio Instltute Dept. OMSSS 

Washington, D. C. ^ ^ Home 

Pioneer nnd W o r 1 d's | 

. ' 

Iam doubling and tripling the 
salaries of many 
in onc year and 

less Find out about 
this quickway to 

BICGER 
PAT 

V 
m. 

té® 

FILL OUT,î&D MAIL 
THIS COUPO 

  _ 

T —■■■ 

_ Largest Home-Study Ra- 
dio training organization 
devoted cnUrely to train- 
ing men and young mon 
for good Jobs In tbe Radio 
Industry. Our growth bas 
Çarallelcd Radio's growth. 
Ve occupy threc buudrcd 

limes os much Uoor spaco 
now as wc did wheu or- 
gauizcd in 1914. 

J. E. SMITH. Président, 
National Radio Instltute, Dept. OMSSS 

Washington. D. C. 

Denr Mr. Smith: Scnd me your book. Thls 
request docs not obllgate me. 

Lifetime Emphumentferviceto ail Qradmtel 

Namc . 

Address 

Y City • Stiito 



Amazing Stories 

Scientific Fiction 

Vol. 5 

JULES VERNE'S T0M8ST0NE AT AMIENS 
POR. RAVINS MIS IM MORTALITY 

In Our Next \ssue 

THE ECLIPSE SPECIAL, by William Lcmkin. 
Ph.D. The tinie for the observation of a total 
éclipsé of the sun is measured by seconds. And 
the seconds arc so suprcmcly valuable that the 
scicntists, who are busy with their apparatus, do 
not get a chance to sec it. What superb rcsulls 
might be obtained if some means werc found to 
arrange inattcrs so that hqurs, instcad of seconds, 
could be spent in studyin'g this greatest cosinic 
phenomenon that cycr grccts the carth. Dr. 
Lcmkin, himsclf a scicntist, givc's us some hnique 
ideas in this exccllcntly written story. 

THE SECOND MISSILE. by.Earl Rcpp. StVangc 
and uncxplainable matter lias bcçn projcctcd to 
the carth—nobody knows exactlj' from where. 
Stories bave been written about foreign missiles, 
but this taie stands alonc in its unusual interest. 
This is onc of the best stories we bave seen by 
this author. 

THE BLACK HAND, by Charles Bowers Gardncr. 
What wonders surgery of the future may develop 
must ccrtainly be beyond the scope of human 
prophccy. Howcyer, it must l>e of suprême im- 
portance to considcr the psychological cfïccts of 
any amazing surgical possibility on the patient. 
Onc wcll-known physician and writer said of this 
story : "It ticklcs me pink." 

ANACHRONISM, by Charles Cloukcy. Numçr- 
ous requests bave corne to us for a sequel to this 
author s "Paradox" stbries. Here it is at last. bc- 
yond even the expectations of the fans. Ycf thpsc 
of our readers who bave misscd the two prcceding 
stories will find in this a fascinating talc of scien- 
tific interest. for "Anachronism" is complète in 
itself. 

THE DRUMS OF TAPAJOS, by Capt. S. P. 
Meek. U. S. A. (A Sériai in three parts) Part II. 
Those who have rcad the first instalment of this 
absorbing novel, necd no urging to rcad further. 
Those of our readers who have misscd the previ- 
ous issue should gct it now. There's a treat in 
store for thciu. 

Other scientific fiction. 
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Our Cover 

this month iljuslrates a scenc from "The Globoid Terror." by 
R. F. Slarzl, in wliich the seu-mniistrr is shown with ils vietims 
m its inimicul powei", just before the end. 

Illustration by Morey 
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ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPII OF STUDENT3 WORKING IN SERVICE DEPT. OF COYNB RADIO SUOPS 

LEÀRN RADIO TELEVISION 

TÀLKING PICTURES f 8 WEEKS 

By Actual Work In fhe Great Shops of Coyne 

Don'j apend your llfe ■Uylnsr away In aoine dull. you—right herc In the Coyne Shops—ail vêlonsopportonities?LearnRadloSouncI 
the actual pracUce and expérience vou'll WorkafCÎoyneonactuarralkinBPict..re 

REAL MONEY in RADIO—THE KASTEST- need. And because we eut out ail use- and Sound Reproduction equipment. 
Sïaïaî.GiïfâSFs™ONEY-MAK,NO 'Cdi«hS™rrio I'ractical EARN AS rou LEARN 
THOUSANDS OF JOBS OPEN Don'tworry about a job! Coyne Train- 

Paying S60, $7® to SZOO a Weeb T K ¥. E \r IS M O Bi ln,î 8ett,C8 ,he iob question for Hfe. We 
Job. .. Dcianer. in.pector ond Te.ter, p.yinit _ _ _ . often bave more calla for Ckryne gradu- 
$3,000 io sio.ooo . yc.r—«s R.dio Suiennian ond in To ' atesthan wecaneupplv. YOUGETFRELj 
Service and In.Mllalion Work, at W-S «o $100 a «•» ▼▼ —J * EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR LIFE. 
ScaUonrî.SÇ.wô'm fs.ooSS'y^.'. wTrcicTop- And now Télévision is on the way ! &on And don't let lack of monev stop yoo. 
eraior on a Ship or Airpiane, as aTuikins l'ictura tnerc 11 be a demand for 1 HOU SAN Ub of if yoa need part-time work while at 
PAYÎNnr «^«voV^dni^ipVoa1^ A WERKS TELEVISION EXPERTS! The manwho 8chool to help pay living expenses, we a \ in<. s .0, î,o undon LI 1 o $200 A v. LtK. learns Télévision NOW can make a FOR- wiil Rladly hclp you got it. Many of ouratu- 

ll|W>fre - Wa T^CCAAC TUNE in this great new field. Cet in on dentapayncarlyalloftheirexpensesthatway. Al U JJUUlVB il U JuCi99UII3 the ground-floor of this amaring new Ra- COYNE iS 31 YEARS OLD 
Aff fb-mtrgsa 1 XJVsa—l* dio Development 1 Corne to COYNE and CoyneTralnlng- la tested. proven beyond ail ** m m Mr rUdlCUm ww •/» IC leam Télévision on the very latest, new- doub». You enn find out evoiythinit ahsoiuteiy 

Coyne is NOT a Correspondence Sçhool. est Télévision equipment. 
We don t attempt to teach you from books np^Tl—«v ' _ _ - - - _ js.ooo to $15.000 ■ ycsr. It costa NOTHING to in- 
or lessons. We train you on the fineat out- A SAKlOfil arlCCUl/6S »S?i,iPON'or XOUR 

lay of Radio, Télévision and Sound equip- - ^ j 
ment in any school—on scores of modem - ■" Iri'CUZ rtCltt 
Radio Receivers, huge Broadcasting' TalkingPicturesand Public Address ■ H. c. lewis. Président 
equipment, the very latest Télévision ap- Systems offer thouaands of golden ■ Radio Division, Coyne Electrlcal School 
paratus, Talkinç Picture and Sound Re- opportunitiea to the Trained Radio | soo s. Pauiina st., o<pt. eweago, lu. 
production equipment, Code Practice M an. Here is a great new field of ■ Send me your Big Free Radio Book and ail 
equipment, etc. You don't need advanced Radio work that Ras just started to I détails of your Spécial Introductory Offer. 
éducation or previous experience. We give grow! Préparé NOW for these mar- | This does not obligate me in any way. 

H. C. Lewis, Près. Radio Division Founded 1899 I ^ame 
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10 TUBES 
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EMPLOVS 

HOPKINS 

BAND-REJEC- 

TOR SYSTEM 
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19 3 1 

MODEL 

10 KILOCYCLE 

STATION 

SEPARATION 
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WORLD-WIDE 

RECEPTlONI 

WHEN RADIO'S HISTORY IS FINALLV WRITTEN 

THIS AMAZING SUPER WILL BE SET DOWN AS 

The First « « « 

Really Great Receiver 

In the devclopment of dll arts and 
devices, there stand out epochal, 
basic achicvements toward perfection. 
Motor car men know exaclly the feat 
that marked the turning point to today's 
unfailing reliability of the automobile. 
The aviation expert knows what 'plane 
establlshed the pattern of design and 
construction to insuri safe travel 
through the air. 

And, we know enough of radio 
now to make this bold claim that this 
wonder 1931 H. F. L. Mastertone 10 
marks entry to an entirely new era in 
this new art. 

The Super's the Thingl 
Long known to be the idéal circuit 
for receiver use, it remained for 
H. F. L. to adapt the super-heterodyne 
to practical home réception. True to 
its name, the super has been the 
superior set in power, in sclectivity, 
in pure tonal quality. Vet to combine 
these qualities with the demanded 
simplicity ofcontrol and easeof opéra- 
tion was a task that baffled radio's 
best engineers for years. 

Now we have ail these features in 
a history-making receiver and at a 
price that bespeaks the genius and 

cleverness of today's engineering skill 
and manufacturing ingenuity. 

Awc-lnspiring in Action! 
This receiver is actually, definitely 

revolutionary. It sets up entirely new 
standards of design, building and per- 
formance. Opération of silky smooth- 
ness that thrills you to new heights of 
radio enjôyment. Sharpness of selec- 
tivity that is truly brealh-taking in its 
surprising précision. A sweet, full 
tone quality that is inspiring in its 
sheer naturalnessl Power and reach 
that awes even the hardened, experi- 
enced DX explorer! 

Why It is Différent 
H. F. L. exclusively uses the newly 
perfected Hopkins Band Rejector 
System, a circuit of which you will 
hear much from now on in radio. By 
this method, the width of the band 
may be adjusted to «bsolute précision, 
without impairment of the audio. Tune 
the entire scale in steps of 10 kilo- 
cvcles, just as surely as you set the 
clock! Distant stations reproduced with 

the same clarity and definiteness as 
localsl 

Try It at Home 
Surging power that lays the world of 
broadeast at your finger tips! Tone that 
lifts you to the realm of illusion with 
the artists before you—reproduction 
that elevates you to hitherto unscaled 
heights of musical enjoyment. 

Give H. F. L. the chance to prove 
ail these unusual claims. Test the giant 
Eower of the Mastertone in your own 

orne. Expérience its uncanny sépara- 
tion of stations. Thrill at its amazing 
reach into the farcorners of the world. 
Do this ail at our risk. 

Book Tells Ail 
Détails of this history-making re- 

ceiver and our new policy of distribu- 
tion, placing this wonder set within 
the reach or ail, are set out in a new 
Brochure. Send for and get this book 
without cost or obligation. No sales- 
man will call on you—vou will not be 
importuned to buy. Write now. Vou 
owe it to yourself to know ail about 
the H. F. L. Mastertone 10 before 
purchase of any new set. 

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES 
DEPT. E-930, 3900 CLAREMONT AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED FINE RADIO! 

HFL 

MASTERTONE 

SUPER 10 

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES. D«pL E-930 
3900 Claicmonl A»«., Chicago. 

Without coït or obligation, plaaic aand ma s copy of your 
new Brochure dcscrlblng the new 1931 H. F. L. Maitartona 10 
and your libéral aalllng policy. 

Naraa. 

Addren_ 

City  _Stote_ 

M*** 
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Unbinding Matter 

By T. O'Conor Sloane, Ph.D. 

THE original idea of the atom, or the "indivisible," 
corrcspondcd pretty closely lo our idea of the molé- 
cule. A hundred and fifty years ago the break was 
looming through the clouds, and with the work of 
Lavoisier and of Priestly modem chemistry came 

into being. The old-timc atom of wood, of water and of ail 
the other substances in nature disappeared and its place was 
taken by the molécule. The smallest particlc of water, for 
instance, which could exist was now callcd a molécule of 
water, not an atom, as it was before. It was taken as made 
up of two atoms of hydrogen and one of oxygen. Tins is 
still the accepted theory. A step far in advancc of the old 
theory, it is by the last advances in the theory of the consti- 
tution of matter modified by the discrète (not the discrcct) 
theory of matter, and the atom is no longer taken to be an 
indivisible body, but is a compound of a greater or less number 
of électrons, positive and négative in equal number. The posi- 
tive électrons are called protons. The électrons are the "bricks," 
as it were, the quanta of matter. 

The chemist of fifty years ago would bc amazed if he could 
liave foreseen the refinement in chemical work and laboratory 
practice that was coming to pass. In taking visitors through 
a laboratory, the delicacy of the balance was shown by cutting 
two hairs from différent heads to an equal Icngtli and showing 
how the balance would show a différence in weight between 
them. But the modem chemist's balance may be ten times 
as delicate as the old-time ones. So when the atom was inves- 
tigated and was found to consist of a considérable number of 
électrons and protons (in uranium there are hundreds of élec- 
trons), the modem atom became a very decidedly compound 
body, an accumulation of électrons. The chemist's unit was 
refined again. 

Many of the atoms cannot under ordinary cîrcumstances exist 
alone. Each one of these must be combined with a partner, as 
it were, with another atom either of its own kind or with 
another one. Thus unitcd they form a molécule. Other molé- 
cules have only one atom. Very recently a way lias been found 
of splitting a two atomic molecule into its atoms. If hydro- 
gen gas, which is a collection of molécules of this élément, 
each molecule made up of two atoms, is passed through a 
vollaic arc, the intense beat splits it up, it is believed, into 
two atoms. The gas is said to be activated. The atoms are 
driven apart by the intense beat, but have an intense affinity 
for each other, and as they emerge from the arc, reunite, 

producing an extremely high température. This principle bas 
already been used to give the mctal-workcr a most powerful 
blowpipe for welding steci and iron in the most pcrfcct man- 
ncr. It is in a sense the combustion of hydrogen by ilself, 
instcad of by oxygen. The last named combustion gives water; 
the new one gives back the molecular hydrogen. 

This wonderful achievement is almost incredible, although it 
is donc on the smallest scale, giving a flame of the order of a 
candie flame. Now let us go from the laboratory, where this 
modem miracle originated, and try to find some place where 
it was donc prcviously. To get the answer to the query this 
suggests, we could use the old refrain—"Rcad the answer in 
the stars"—for it is there we would find it. The température 
of the stars in many cases is so enormous that atoms cannot 
exist in them. The disintegration of the molecule is simple 
in comparison to the stripping of électrons from the atom, and 
this is supposed to take place in the white stars, at least. 

There are strange things in the stellar world. The cosmic 
rays, to which Millikan especially bas given so much investi- 
gation, he believes are due lo the building up of atoms of other 
éléments from hydrogen. It is strange to think of the trans- 
mutation of éléments going on in intcrstellar space, yct this is 
what the theory of the origin of the cosmic rays sccms to 
lead to. But in the light of the activation of hydrogen in the 
electric arc, we cannot hesitate to believe that atoms exist 
in the white stars, whose température is beyond our conception, 
even if we do find it expressed in prosaic degrees centigrade. 

Analysis means unbinding; when a chemist analyzes a com- 
pound, he unbinds it, separating its constituents one from the 
other. This is donc in the hydrogen blowpipe, spoken of above. 
It is donc by the application of the beat of the electric arc and 
also by the beat of the stars. Now let us think of a gigantic 
analysis where it is no longer a question of dealing with a little 
jet of hydrogen, but where we have a world of matter in a 
white star, whose whiteness is due to its intense beat, far sur- 
passing that of the electric arc. Here we are told of the 
existence of atomic matter, where the molécules are not only 
analyzed into their constituent atoms, but even these are subject 
to a loss of their électrons, a step in décomposition, which is 
literally analysis, th^ star figuring as an ana'-'tical chemist. 
Where the chemist on our earth works with a lew grains of 
the substance he is analyzing, the white star does its work on 
a truly cosmic scale. Its color tells its high température, as 
we speak of white-hot iron. 
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/UST because a région is totally inaccessible to the outside ivorld, it does 

not necessarily follow ihat the inhabitants {granted that the place is 

inhabited) are hving in a totally savage state, absolutely devoid of the many 

conveniences and inventions of modem civilization. Tribes of progressive 

peoples have vanished—apparenlly from the face of the earth. ÎVhat lias 

happened to them? Where have they gone? Any number of answers might 

not only be possible—but might actually be true. It is hardly likely that a 

progressive people, no matter where, wotild degenerate to a savage state. 

Capt. Meek, our well-known author, can always be depended on for an un- 

usual story, particularly when il is written for AMAZING StORIES as this one 

was. Do not fail to read the first instalment in this issue. 

CHAPTERI 

We Send for Willis 

MARISTON claimed that the drumming 
was a delusion, merely the effccts of an 
over-wrought imagination, but then he was 
a skcptic and had to say that. I believe 
that he changed his mind at the last, al- 

though he never admitted it. Willis said that it was 
black magie and the work of devils, but he had a very 
limited scientific éducation, despite his wide-spread roam- 
ings over the globe. What Nankivell thought, we never 
leamcd, but doubtless he knows ail about it now, if he 
is still alive, and could easily explain it if one could find 
him to ask. Personally I believe that it was a natural 
phenomenon based on the laws governing some form of 
radio transmission that we arc at présent unacquainted 
with, but then 1 am only the Grcek chorus that cornes 
in at the end to explain matters and my personal 
opinions don't count for much. At any rate l'il tell the 
story and you can be your own judge. Your guess is 
as good as anyone's and the only way that the matter 
can be proved is by another trip up the Rio Tapajos and 
1 wouldn't be allowed to make it, even if I wanted to. 

I had a pretty comfortable little job in 1917 when 
the war broke out and I didn't much like the idea of 
giving up my start and putting on olive-drab, but my 
father and grand father had worn the uni form in 1861 
and 1898 so tliere wasn't much else for me to do. Be- 
sides, it was a case of volunteer or be drafted, so I 
took the bull by the horns and went to the first training 
camp and by virtue of sdme National Guard expérience 
during my collège days, I drew a commission and went 
down to Texas to do my bit. I didn't get over and my 
whole war experience consistcd of an endless round of 
drills and the petty duties that go to make up a subal- 
tcrn's job in the line. Wc did have a little fun down 
along the border for a while, but it didn't last long. If 
the Hindenburg line hadn't given away when it did, 
we might have got across for we were on the shipping 
list and jvere duc to start for Hoboken soon, but it broke 

and 1919 found me still patroling the border hoping for 
a scrap that never came. 

Mariston had been over with the Second Division but 
he had stopped a bit of high-cx shell and when he re- 
covered, he was sent home to train some of us in com- 
bat work. He was an exi>ert machine gunner and a 
mighty fine chap, cxcept that he didn't believe in any- 
thing, not even Army Régulations. 

Nankivell was a neweomer to the régiment, a wash- 
out from the Air Service. He had been a first-class 
pilot and if he had ever got to France, he would have 
been an ace, but he was held in Florida as an instructor 
and it soured him. He was a crazy sort of fool, seemed 
to love to take a chance and would bet on anything from 
a Prcsidential élection to what we would have for dinner. 
He'd otïer you a bet and then, if you didn't like the side 
he ofïered you, he'd take that side and let you have the 
other. I don't think that he had a care in the world or a 
thought for the morrow. He would have been a top-hole 
combat man, but as a flying instructor, he wasn't so 
good. His C. O. stood him as long as he could, but 
when he crackcd up his seventh plane and killed a 
youngster whom he was supposed to be teaching to 
fly, the Old Man called him in and advised him to trans- 
fer to some other brandi. It made no différence to 
Nankivell, so when the C. O. suggested the Infantry, 
he made his application, and in due lime, came to us. 

This gives you the cast, if we except Willis, who 
didn't corne in until later and Pedro, who was only an 
Indian after ail, for ail that he was a brave man and a 
true friend. The opening scene was my tent down near 
El Paso where wc were supposed to be guarding the 
border and were in reality drilling ail day and playing 
bridge most of the night. 

"WHAT arc you planning to do, Duncan, when they 
Vr turn you loose?" asked Mariston as the evening 

bridge game dragged. 
"Darned if I know," I replied. "I don't feel like go- 

ing back to a laboratory again, but I don't know what 
else to do. I might join the Mexican army. They seem 
to have a little fighting now and then." 
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obeyed hhn and scraniblcd 
aruund info a rourjk cire le so 
thaï we covercd with our 

rifles every direction. 

fhcy d take you ail nght," laughed Morril, vvho was "Only Lieutenant Colonel?" asked Nankivell. "Il 
making our fourth hand. "A chap tackled me the other would bave to be at least a Major General's stars to at- 
tlay about it. He ofïered me a commission as a Lieu- tract me. From wbat I bave seen of our friends, the 
tenant Colonel at forty pesos a day and said he could use spicks, a Lieutenant Colonel ranks with them about as 
more, i II recommend you if you want me to." a Corporal does with us." 
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"Fm afraid that wouldn't do," was my rejoinder. 
"Thcre's some chance that the U. S. vvill have to 
intervenc and I wouldn't like to be caught on the other 
side of the line when that happens. I would like some 
excitement, though." 

"We might go down to one of the banana republics 
and stage a révolution," said Mariston thoughtfully. "I 
knew a chap that pulled that regularly and just as 
regularly lost his job the next month. If you eau scare 
up a few thousands for guns and rua them into any of 
the Central American states, you can get a following 
in two hours." 

"Whcre could you get the guns?" asked Nankivell. 
"Bannerman would sell them if you could raise the 

cash," he rcplied. 
"Let's do it," said Nankivell, laying down his hand. 

"Fve got the money, or can get it easily enough. Which 
one shall we pick on?" 

"Oh, any one," said Mariston. "If you are really 
interested, l'il write down to Willis, the chap I spoke 
about and find ont which one is ripest for trouble right 
now. If you're in carnest, dig up the price of a boat- 
ticket from Rio de Janeiro to New Orléans and a rail 
ticket here and Fil have him corne up. He lias had lots 
of expérience at the game and he'U corne anywhere, if 
you pay his way and guarantee him his expenses back 
again." 

"Certainly l'm in earnest," said Nankivell. "We are 
due for a return to civil life any day now and even if we 
weren't, Fm tired of hanging around this place. Let's 
get him up and see what he can do for us. Will you go 
into it, Dune?" 

"I guess so," I replied. "I wouldn't mind taking a 
whirl at something exciting for a while before I settle 
down again. Fil split on the price of that ticket with 
you." 

"Split, nothing," laughed Nankivell. "l'm the only 
one here who bas money to throw away on this prospect, 
and nothing may ever corne of it. If anything should, 
you can pay your share out of what we make." 

"You fellows had better join the Mexican army," 
counseled Morril. "This révolution sounds nice but you 
are overlooking one thing." 

"What's that?" asked Mariston. 
"You might start your fun ail right and get away 

with it for twenty-four hours, but about that time, the 
New York Times would run a little squib on an inside 
page stating that 'the Marines have landed and have the 
situation well in hand.' " 

"Not with Willis running the show," replied Maris- 
ton. "At any rate, Frank, if you really mcan business, 
turn me over an international money order for eight 
hundred tomorrow and Fil write Willis and have him 
corne up and tell us about conditions." 

"You'll have the eight hundred by ten o'clock to- 
morrow morning," declared Nankivell. "Mcanwhile 
where is Dunc's typewriter? I want to write a letter 
to the Ad jutant General resigning from this man's 
army." 

"Don't be in too big a hurry about that," I counseled. 
"Willis may not corne and you may find yourself on the 
outside with no way of getting back." 

"Willis will corne ail right," said Mariston. "I helped 
him out of a little scrape down in Nicaragua some years 
ago and he'll corne if I send for him, no matter what he 
has on hand." 

"And what were you doing in Nicaragua?" I asked. 
"1 was with the United Fruit at the time. It wasn't 

much that I did, but Willis made a lot of fuss about it 
and swore eternal gratitude. I think that Frank is right 
about resigning, Dune. If we are really going into this 
matter, we ought to meet Willis in New Orléans and 
work from there. It will take ail of three weeks to get 
our résignations through and by that time he'll be there. 
If we aren't going into it, there is no use in sending for 
him at ail and wasting his time and Frank's money. Fil 
send mine in tonight if Frank does." 

I thought rapidly. When I had said that I wanted to 
get into a little excitement, I was really expressing a 
sort of vague longing for something that I meant to do 
some time in the future. I had had no idea of rushing 
into things headlong. The idea of going adventuring was 
attractive enough and was an idea that had engrossed my 
imagination ever since I had rcad Cap tain Macklin as a 
boy, but when it came down to brass tacks, it looked more 
pleasant as a fascinating dream than as a grim reality. 
I wanted to go, ail right, but I also wanted to get back 
to my laboratory and I wanted to get back to Molly. 
To be sure, the laboratory would wait, but Molly might 
not. I decided to hedge. 

"You fellows go ahead and resign," I said. "Fil have 
to think matters over a little more before .1 make up 
my mind which way to jump. Fil tell you in a couple 
of days. If I don't go, you can get along as well with- 
out me as with me, and if I do go, Fil wire my résigna- 
tion in and get out as soon as you do." 

"Don't come unless you feel that it's worth it," coun- 
seled Mariston. "I have knocked around Central 
America a little and it's no place for a man to start 
trouble unless he's willing to go with his life in his hands 
most of the time. The only way to lead a gang of 
spiggoty insurrcctos is from behind with a club and you 
always have the cheering knowledge that any one of 
them would sell you out to any one who would give him 
four dollars Mex more than you were paying him. If 
you win, you get in soft for a while, but it's even money 
that you get a firing squad." 

"Well, now that that's settled," said Nankivell, "who 
here knows the right way to word a résignation so that 
it will be accepted and not be sent back for correction?" 

I thought the matter over most of the night and finally 
made up my mind, I would leave the matter on the 
knees of the Gods; in other words, l'd make my action 
dépendent on a woman's whim. I wired Molly: "Am 
leaving the Army flat. Will you marry me when I get 
home?" Molly's answer was typical of lier. "Wouldn't 
you like to know?" she wired back. I carefully com- 
posed another wire. "This is an important matter. Stop 
joking long enough to give me a straight answer. My 
whole future dépends on your reply." The rcply came 
in due course. "Don't be so serions and tragic. I can't 
hclp it if you are a joke, Make your pile and Fil con- 
sider your proposai. If you think that I am going to live 
in three rooms in Flatbush and do my own laundry, 
you'd better change your brand. The kind you are 
smoking has too much hop in it." 

If she hadn't sent it collect, I might have been think- 
ing it over yet, but that collect was the push that sent 
me over the line. My next telegram was to the Ad jutant 
General and informed him that the United States Army 
would have to worry along without my valuable services 
in the future. 
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CHAPTER II 

The Mysterious Knifc 

SOMEHOW I had pictured Willis to mysclf as an 
elderly man, spare and wiry, with gray hair, and 
I was altogcther unprepared for the individual 

who greeted us at New Orléans. Willis was not in the 
least like what I had always pictured adventurers, basing 
my fancy on my impression of General Laguerre. To 
start with, Willis couldn't have been much over thirty 
and bis hair was coal black. Far from the spare and 
rather small man I had pictured, lie stood a good six 
feet three in his stockings and weighed at least two hun- 
dred and there was not an ounce of fat or surplus flesh 
on him. He was handsome too, in a way, and 1 could 
rcadily fancy him as the hero of the many amourous ad- 
venturcs which Mariston credited to him. 

He came down the gang plank with a rush and greeted 
Mariston joyously. 

"What ho and also which?" he cried as he grasped 
Mariston's outstretched hand. "So you have decided to 
go into the game after ail, have you? Good news; 
couldn't be better! Whcre are the recruits?" 

Mariston introduced us and I could feel that Willis 
was sizing us up thoroughly in the manner of a man 
who often had to décidé in a moment whether to trust 
his life to a stranger or to shoot first and ask questions 
afterwards. 

"Let's go up to the Grunewald," he said. "1 heard 
that the United States had gone dry, so I brought some- 
thing pretty choice along with me. It's in my grip and 
TU gct it as soon as I can worry it through the Customs. 
Have you any drag with them? No? Well, it doesn't 
matter, l'il manage it somehow." 

He was good as his word and half an hour later we 
were seated in the suite that we had secured, listening 
to him talk. 

"Did Bob Mariston ever tell you what he did for me?" 
he askcd. 

"Oh, shut up, Ray," broke in Mariston. "That's 
nothing to tell." 

"The dickens it isn't," he replied. "It was one of the 
nerviest things I ever saw pulled. I was mixed up in 
the Valdez révolution in Nicaragua in 1911, and after we 
had failed to take Bluefields, the bottom fell out of 
things and my men deserted to Santuro's général and 
took me with them, a prisoner. How Bob ever found 
out about it I don't know, but he showed up that night 
with a forged order from Santuro and took me out of 
camp. He eut my bonds and between us we policed up 
the two soldiers who were supposed to be guarding me 
and left them tied up and traveled ail night. He smug- 
gled me aboard a United Fruit boat the next day and 
told the Skipper to light out for the States. Bob was 
Résident Manager for the United Fruit at the time and 
the Skipper did as he was told and asked no questions. 
Pretty cool deal, wasn't it, youngster?" he went on, 
turning to Nankivell. 

"Once you were free, why didn't you try to pick up 
a few men and run Santuro's gang out?" Nankivell 
asked. 

Willis laughed. 
"Hc'll do," he said to Mariston. "In fact they'll both 

do. Duncan here is rather cautions, but he'll stick to 
the last gun or I don't know the breed. We'll have 

to watch the youngster though he's a little too harum- 
scarum. It would be just like him to spoil a perfectly 
good ambush just to start the fun a little sooner, but he 
lias nerve and to spare. Now that that is settled, what 
are your plans?" 

"You are our plans," said Mariston. "I haven't been 
south for several years and I am out of touch with 
conditions. I imagine that Nicaragua is too settled and 
Honduras is pretty well looted just now, but what 
about Salvador or Costa?" 

Willis looked rather thoughtful. 
"Arc you rcally stuck on the révolution game?" he 

asked. 
"Not if we can get something better," said Mariston. 
"Fil tell you, Bob, the révolution business isn't what 

it used to be," said Willis. "Right now, especially, it is 
a rotten time to try to pull one. With the war just 
over, Washington has more Marines than they know 
what to do with and if anything cracked below Mexico, 
we'd have a detachmcnt down there in no time. Besides 
the spiggoties are not so ready to revolute as they once 
were, and the Générais want too big a eut of the loot 
to make it very profitable for the promoter. Most of those 
governments have a few machine guns and trained 
crews now whom they pay well enough for them to sup- 
port the govcrnment, and you know what a few modem 
machine guns mean down there. I think that I have a 
line on something that will beat the old graft ail hollow." 

"Is there a chance for some fun in it?" asked Nanki- 
vell. 

"Plenty, youngster, in fact ail that even you will want. 
Bob, were you ever in the Cardoso country?" 

"No. That's in Brazil, isn't it?" 
"Yes, in central Fara. There is a section down there 

that has never been explored. It lies between the Rio 
Tapajos on the west, the Rio Xingu on the east and the 
Rio Sao and the Rio Cariahy on the south. It's an ab- 
solutely virgin wilderness of swamp and jungle, no 
rubber to speak of and no apparent reason exists for ex- 
ploring it. That's probably why it hasn't been opened. 
l've heard some mighty funny storics about that section 
and I was at Rio trying to get someone interested in 
the matter vvhen your cable came. I caught the next 
boat, because I figured that I owed you something, and 
it was my best chance to ever get square with you." 

"What is it, Ray ; rubber ?" asked Mariston. 
"No, it's a bigger game than that. Did you ever see 

anything like this ?" 
He reached into his pocket and drew forth a long slim 

dagger with a glittering steel blade and a handle of 
yellow métal which had apparently once been thickly 
encrusted with stones. Mariston took it and examinée! 
it with interest. 

"No, I never did," he said at length and passed the 
knife to Nankivell. 

"Grecian, isn't it ?" asked Nankivell as he passed it to 
me. 

I testcd the spring of the blade and tried the handle 
with a pocket knife before replying. 

"It's not Grecian," I said. "It looks more like Phoeni- 
cian than anything else but it has a steel blade. The 
handle isn't gold although it looks like it. It is some 
yellow alloy that is harder than gold could be and still 
keep that color. I would say at a guess that it's about 
1913 German." 

"You're ail wrong," said Willis. "I have had that 
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thing for two years now and I have had it to a dozen 
muséum curators. The design is nearer ancient Hebrew 
than anything else, but it isn't quite right for that. The 
biggest mystery is about tbe blade. That blade is steel 
and it is rust-proof and tarnish-proof. steel. It is sottie 
alloy but I haven't been able to find ont what it bas in 
it. It isn't chromium and it isn't vanadium and thcre 
isn't a chemist in the States that can identify it. It 
contains some élément closely allied to molybdenum. 
Also, Duncan, you were wrong about the hilt. Il is gold, 
or at least 82 per cent of it is." 

"What is the balance?" I asked, "Another mystery?" 
"No mystery at ail. It is 3 per cent platinum, 5 per 

cent osmium and 10 per cent iridium. It is barder than 
fountain pen point alloy and valuable as the dickens." 

"'"T^HAT'S ail very interesting," said Nankivell, "but 
X it isn't getting us anywhere. The point is where did 

you get it and what bas it to do with a South American 
révolution?" 

"It hasn't anything to do with a révolution, youngster, 
but it bas a great deal to do with what I am talking 
about," replied Willis. "Two years ago, I had business up 
the Rio Tapajos. Never mind what it was, it didn't pan 
ont, but it carried me clcar up to Bacabal and 1 stayed 
thcre for a couple of months. The town didn't offer much 
in the line of amusement and besides my business lay in 
the interior, so I went up an unnamed stream about 
thirty miles above the town and camped. 

"One night while I was therc, there was a disturbancc 
outside my tent and I went ont to see what il was ail 
about. Rip, my dog, was barking bis fool head off and 
1 was afraid that some of the Indians might be planning 
a raid. Thcy aren't any too friendly there. 

"There wasn't anything in sight, but Rip wanted me 
to go into the jungle, so I took my rifle and followed 
him a few yards, and thcre in the swamp I found a man. 
He was wasted to skin and bones by fever and was ont 
of bis head, jabbering in some dialect that 1 didn't know. 
1 hauled him back to my tent and when I got him into 
the light, I got the surprise of my life. The man was 
whitc." 

"White?" we chorused in amazement. 
"Whitc," he replied gravely, "or if not white, so near 

it that he would pass muster anywhere. He had the 
high cheek bones of an Indian and bis hair was coal 
black, but it was curly. His nose was hookcd likc an 
cagel's beak. He was dresscd in a long white robe of a 
peculiar pattern, something like a Japanese kimono, 
edged with a wide black border. I would have said that 
he was a Spanish Jew, but he couldn't talk a word of 
Spanish. 

"1 nursed him along for a few days and gave him 
some quinine and in time he came to. That was when 
1 found ont that he couldn't talk Spanish. He babbled 
along for a while in his dialect and I gave him some bcef 
tca with an opiate in it and he went off to sleep. He 
woke a good deal stronger, but it was the final flare-up 
before he went ont. 

"He sat up in bed and started to talk. He was very 
grateful for the little that I had been able to do for him 
and he kissed my hand and stroked my head. He kept 
on talking but 1 couldn't understand a word, although 
his speech sounded sort of musical. Finally he leaned 
over the side of the bed and tried to draw on the floor 
with his finger. I brought him a paper and a pencil and 

he seemed to know what they were for ail right, for he 
started to make a map of some sort. As ncarly as I 
could make ont, it was a map of the stream we were 
on and its course into the interior. 

"1 didn't make ont at first what it was about and he 
reached under his robe and opened a pouch that hung to 
his girdle and brought out this knife and handed it to 
me and started his jabbering again, Now cornes the 
funny part of the yarn. When he started to talk, we 
heard a drumming in the jungle." 

"Tom-toms?" asked Mariston. 
"No. At least, it didn't sound like it. I seemed to 

fecl it rather than to hear it. It must have been a good 
many miles away but it seemed to excite the sick man a 
good deal. As he drew the map, the drumming grew 
louder and louder, but it didn't seem to corne any nearer 
and it seemed to be inside of me rather than a sound 
coming from the outside. When he handed me the knife, 
the sound rose to a crescendo and the chap leaped out of 
bed, his eyes literally popping out of his head and he 
pointed toward the door. 

"1 looked and thcre wasn't a thing I could see, but he 
shrieked and began to froth at the mouth. He swayed 
and I jumped for him and caught him as he fcll, but it 
was too late. He was dead. I have picked up a good deal 
of medicine in my knocking around and I tell you, that 
man died of fright." 

"Are you sure it wasn't fever?" I asked. 
"No, sir, it was fright and nothing else. I have never 

in my life seen a face that depicted such absolute fear. 
It haunted me for weeks. Now for the second funny 
thing. When he dropped dead, the drumming stopped. 
It stopped absolutcly and the sudden silence was un- 
canny. It was worsc than the drumming had been. My 
nerves are pretty good, but when Rip sat back on his 
haunches and howled, I know that I had had enough. I 
left that tent likc the Dcvil was after me and roused my 
boys and lit out for Bacabal that night. 

"1 tried to find out something thcre, but the natives 
wouldn't talk. One sight of that knife and they shut 
up like clams. I got my nerve back in a day or two and 
1 went back to have a look in that pouch, but as I ex- 
pected, the body was gone. The Indians there are head- 
hunters to a man and a body won't lie around long. 

"1 went back io Belem and dug out one of the stones 
from the handle and sold it find got enough to corne to 
the States. I have tried to get some dope, but after 
two years of consulting with chemists and metallurgists 
and archeologists, I know just as much as I did at first. 
From time to time, I dug out the stones and sold them. 
They were emeralds and turquoise with a good sprin- 
kling of rather small diamonds and 1 have realized cight 
thousand from them. The knife is worth about a thou- 
sand more. Now, here is the point. That knife came 
from the Cardoso country and where it was, there are 
more like it. I want to fit out an expédition and go 
after them. How does it sound?" 

"Hot puppies !" exclaimed Nankivell, "l'm with you 
right now. When do we start?" 

Mariston pondered the question for a few minutes be- 
fore he spoke. 

■"Have you got that map?" he asked at length. 
"No, I haven't. It disappeared from my clothes the 

next night. Of course I questioned my boys but they 
swore they hadn't seen it and as Rip hadn't raised any 
row, 1 don't think il was stolen. I must have lost it out 

V 
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of my pocket somehow. It was a remarkably clear piece 
of map-making and I wish that we had it, but we haven't 
and we'll just bave to go it blind. The place is somc- 
where in that country and I mean to go with equipment 
for a year and stay there until I locate it. Are you ail 
with me?" 

"What about it, Dune?" asked Mariston. "Tins is a 
new game to me and your judgment is as good as mine. 
If you say go, l'il approve. If you say no, I may go 
anyway." 

"1 expect that it is as good as anything," I replied. 
"It can't bê a lot riskier than the révolution we planned 
to start, and at least, we'll have some good hunting." 

"That's settled then," said Mariston. "How much 
money do we need, Ray, and what préparations shall we 
make ?" 

Chapter III 

The Tîerra Prohibitiva 

AT BELEM, we seçured those portions of our equip- 
AA ment which Willis and Mariston had thought un- 

-L- A. economical to take from New Orléans and 
boarded a river steamer for Santarem. The leisurely trip 
up the mile-wide Amazon was a time of sheer delight for 
Nankivell and me. We never tired of watching the low 
banks, overhung with lush, tropical végétation and 
speckled with scarlet, mauve, pink and white hibiscus 
blooms, "like confetti on a billiard table," as Nankivell 
inclegantly put it. The gorgeous butterflies flitted from 
bloom to bloom and ont over the water to rest for a 
time on the litige waxlikc lilies that floatcd on the 
stream, creating the illusion that the flowers had taken 
wings unto themselves and were flying ont to greet us. 
At times the channel which we were following ran in 
close to the bank and we cotrkl see little marmosets and 
monkeys skipping through the branches and pausing to 
peep curiously at us through the leaves. 

"Those monkeys are pretty good eating," remarked 
Willis one afternoon as the four of us sat idly watching 
the panorama spread ont before us. 

"Do pcople eat them? White people, I mean?" I 
questioned. 

"They surely do, Dune, and are mighty glad to get 
them at times. Tins jungle is teeming with life, but it 
isn't ail edible or easy to get at if it is. There are lots 
of tapir in Para and quite a few deer, but you can hunt 
for days without seeing one, even when you are doing 
nothing but looking for them. It is the saine with many of 
the varieties of birds, but you can almost always bag a 
monkey or a couple of parrots and both of them are ail 
right for the table. The parrots are apt to be a little 
tough, but the monkeys are usually pretty good." 

"1 can't quite fancy eating a monkey," said Nankivell. 
"it seems too much like a form of cannibalism." 

"Cannibalism isn't at ail unknown in the région we are 
headed for," replied Willis. "As far as monkey-meat 
gocs, I darc say that you'll eat a good many pounds of it 
before you see sait water again. Game is more plenti- 
ful in Xhz'CarJoso country than it is here, but even so, I 
expect that at times, we'll be thankful for the monkeys." 

"Perdone, Ustedes," interrupted a tall Spanish-Iooking 
man who had been leaning on the rail listening with 
amused tolérance to our talk, "did I understand you to 
say the Cardoso country ?" 

"Si, Senor," replied Willis. "We are going up the 
Rio Tapajos to Bacabal and then do a little hunting and 
exploring over toward the Rio Xingn." 

"Madré de Dios!" exclaimed the Spaniard. "You 
caballeros must be tired of life. That is the tierra 
prohibitiva." 

Willis visibly pricked up his ears. 
"The fprbidden land?" he asked, "by whom is it for- 

bidden and what is forbidden in it ?" 
"Quien sabcF" said the Spaniard with an expressive 

shrug of his shoulders. "Scîiorcs, I do not know, and 
yct I, Don Esteban Guzman, live on the outskirts of it 
at Itaituba. Tins, however, I do know ; you will find 
no natives who will go with; you behind Bacabal unless 
you are keeping to the Rio Tapajos and are going di- 
rect to Manoel Cardoso. Since you go toward Itaituba, 
we will be ccmurradas as far as my home and I entreat 
you to make your stay at my humble casa while you are 
there. May I inquire whom I have'the honor of address- 
ing?" 

"Thank you, Don," said Willis when he had made 
himself known and had introduced the rest of us. "We 
will be more than glad to accept your kindly offered 
hospitality. 1 know what passes for a posada in Itaituba 
and we will be mighty glad to escape it. Pardon my 
curiosity, but I am surprised .to find one of évident 
Spanish descent here." 

"Most of my neighbors are of Portuguese ancestry," 
replied the Don, "but my ancestors had settled here be- 
fore the Holy Father divided the lands and gave Brazil 
to Portugal and here we remain going with cach généra- 
tion deeper and deeper into the interior." 

"That is very interesting," said Willis. "But tell us 
more about tins forbidden country." 

"Soiarcs, I do not know. There arc taies and taies, 
but since you have been here before you know the 
natives. There are taies of huge bcasts, more horrible 
than the imagination of man can picture; there are taies 
of a race of sorcerers and magicians; there are taies of 
démons and unchained devils; there are taies of swamps 
and jungles which no man can cross. Which of these is 
the truth, if any of them are, I cannot tell you. Pedro, 
my wayordomo, went into the tierra prohibitiva once in 
his youth. He came back three months later, an old 
man; the only one ont of a party of sixteen who started. 
He has been in my employ for over twenty years and I 
know him well, but not one word of what happened to 
him and to the rest of the party has he ever told me. I 
do not love the jungle and have never tried to go in that 
direction. Some have, lured by the siren call of adven- 
ture, but only once in a génération. None has ever 
returned." 

"The road to Manoel Cardoso is open, isn't it?" asked 
Willis. 

"It is open to those who keep the main line of the 
Rio Tapajos and wander not off into the side streams. 
That way lies madness and death. I have heard that 
one man went up a stream beyond Bacabal once, some 
two years or more ago and he returned alive but with 
the face of the dead. He is said to have brought with 
him great treasure, but I was in Belem at the time and 
did not see him. I doubt the story, although my servants 
claim to have seen him and talked with him. His namc 
was Senor King." 

"King?" muttered Willis thoughtfully, "I don't be- 
lieve that I ever heard of him." 
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"He was such a man as you are, by the description, 
Senor, but my servants said that death was written on 
bis brow and that he could not have reached Santarem 
alive. The whole thing may be but a fable ; at least we 
have never heard of him again. Come, let us go forward 
to the smudges. The sun will be setting soon and the 
mosquitos will be after us." 

At Santarem, our friendship with Don Esteban saved 
us from the horrors of the local posada and secured us 
an invitation to stop at the home of the manager of a 
rubber plantation a few miles up the river. Mariston 
suggested that we try to secure servants here, but Willis 
negatived the idea. 

"These town Indians are too civilized to be any good 
at jungle work," he said, "and they are apt to be more 
superstitions and devil-ridden than the wild product. 
The priests have hold of them here and have tried to 
teach them Christianity. The only resuit they have 
achieved has been that their couverts have grafted the 
whole Christian theogony upon their own System of 
Gods and devils and have twice as many things to fear 
and no more to help them. We'Il wait until we get to 
Itaituba at least and possibly Bacabal." 

At length the little stern-wheel steamer groaned lier 
way down from Itaituba and we boarded lier, il was 
noticeable that the country was rapidly growing vvilder. 
From Belem to Santarem, occasional villages were to be 
seen along the river bank and even two or three fair- 
sized towns, while patches of cleared or semi-cleared 
land were not uncommon. Around Santarem, the saine 
was truc, but beyond Aveiros, nothing much of the sort 
was to be seen. The few tiny hamlets along the bank 
were scattercd long distances apart and often hours 
would pass witliout a dwclling to break the monotony 
of the jungle. 

"Get ready to look your last on the bright lights, 
youngster," said Willis to Nankivell one evening. "We 
are due in Itaituba tomorrow and it is the last city we'll 
meet until we get back to it. It lias ail of three thousand 
inhabitants, if you count ail the Indians, and has weekly 
mail service. You can send your last letters ofï from 
thcre and hope that they eventually get to the States, 
but when we leave we are on our own." 

Our liost's mayordorno, Pedro, met the steamer at the 
landing, backed up by an assortment of individuals of 
both sexes and of ail colors from that of dirty parchment 
to mahogany brown. Apparently, Don Esteban was a 
man of some local prominence. 

"Pedro," said the Don, "these cabaîleros are my 
guests. While they remain, they are your masters and 
their lightest wish is law. Their names are Sehor Maris- 
ton, Senor Nankivell, Sehor Duncan and Sehor Willis." 

Pedro babbled a string of Spanish mixed with Indian 
and bent low before each of us in turn. Willis was the 
last he saluted and when he raised his head and saw 
[Willis' face, his own went suddenly ashen. 

"Senor Ray!" he gasped. "You do not die?" 
"Mister King?" exclaimed Don Esteban in surprise 

with a searching glance at Willis. 
Willis looked puzzled for a moment and then burst 

into laughter. 
"I beg your pardon, Don Esteban," he said. "1 had 

no idea of running under a false name. My namc is 
Ray Willis and Pedro called me Mister Ray. 1 forgot 
when you spoke of King, that rey is king in Spanish and 
that you had translated the name for our benefit." 

"And you have been here before?" asked Don Este- 
ban, "You are the man who has penetrated the tierra 
prohibitiva and returned to tell the taie ?" 

"I haven't been into it far. Don Esteban, but I am 
going in deeper with my friends on this trip. I have 
been up a little beyond Bacabal and into the jungle for 
a few miles, but nothing to speak of. It was enough to 
excite my curiosity however and I have decided to go 
into it." 

"Senor Willis, life must be hateful to you," replied 
Don Esteban gravely. "Were I alcalde, it would be my 
duty to prevent you from going, but fortunately I am 
not an officiai and a Guzman has never betrayed his 
guests. To ail who ask, you are going directly to 
Manoel Cardoso, Pedro, do you understand ?" 

"Si, Senor," replied Pedro submissively. 

TWO weeks slipped away pleasantly at Don Estc- 
ban's "humble" casa, which proved to be, in reality, 

a palace. The Don was the magnate of the town, own- 
ing ail the rubber in the vicinity and most of the rest 
of the arable land. Much of it, he informed us, he hcld 
by virtue of a grant to one of his ancestors from the 
Crown of Portugal. The fact that we were his guests 
was sufficient to secure for us the hearty coopération 
of every one in the town and proved to be almost enough 
to overcome the inanana which confronted us at every 
turn. It was easy to secure boats and boatmen for a 
trip to Manoel Cardoso and in time everything was 
ready for us. Don Esteban tried in vain to dissuade us 
from embarking on our adventure, but when he found 
it hopeless he raised his voice in our behalf and com- 
manded that we were to be aided in every way possible. 

"Your boatmen will desert you at Bacabal when they 
find ont where you are going," he said. "1 doubt if you 
can get any there for your trip, but I am going to send 
Pedro along with you that far. My name is not witli- 
out influence in this country and he can speak in my 
name to more purpose than you can, although you, 
Scîior Willis, are one of our local deities and can get 
men for your purpose where even I would fail. Your 
goods are ready and there is nothing save my wishes to 
delay you. Will you not give up this foolish venture?" 

"Absolutely no, Senor; thanks just the same," an- 
swered Willis. "We hate to tcar ourselves away but 
with your permission we will start in the morning. We 
will return Pedro in good condition in a few days and 
we thank you very much for sparing him to us." 

We started at dawn the next morning. We traveled 
in two canoës, Willis and I in the leading one with Pedro 
as Captain, Mariston and Nankivell bringing up the rear 
in another canoë under the command of Pedro's son-in- 
law, Juan. 

Daybreak over the Tapajos was a scene of beauty 
never to be forgotten. As the blue of night faded into 
the gray of early dawn the parrots and monkeys awoke 
and began their endless chatter. The grey gave way to 
a rosy hue and long streamers of crimson, green and 
scarlet waved in the sky overhead. Gradually the shore 
became visible and when the sun rose in a burst of 
golden splendor and the mosquitos departed for the day, 
I leaned back filled with the real joy of living. 

Close under the bank we traveled to avoid the swift 
currents and the treacherous rapids that infested the 
stream. Little marmosets ran along the bank beside us, 
leaping from tree to tree and voicing their displeasure at 
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our intrusion in à sériés of pétulant cries, which vvould 
be suddenly hushed for no apparent reason, only to 
break out again in a moment vvith renewed violence. 
Other forms of life were évident too. I watched with 
languid interest a log that came floating down stream 
near us. As it came nearer, I pointed it out to Willis. 

"That's the kind of log that eats people," lie remarked 
with a smile. "Watch." 

He drew an automatic pistol from his pocket and took 
careful aim. The report scared clouds of parrots up 
from the jungle on the bank and the clamor of the 
monkeys was suddenly hushed. The log that I had 
been watching suddenly reared itself up and enormous 
jaws opened to let out a bellow that froze my marrow 
before the log disappeared with a swirl into the muddy 
water. 

As the morning vvore on, it became insufferably hot. 
One could see the vapor rising from the river and even 
the parrots and monkeys quieted down. At length Pedro 
hcld up his hand and gave a cry in the Indian longue. 
Both canoës turned in to shore and the crews leaped 
out with machctes. Huge svvaths of palm fronds were 
eut and thrown into the boats and we again took our 
course out into the river. Out from the bank we went 
for perhaps a hundred yards, the second canoë following 
us closely. Pedro scanned the water closely at the bow, 
while at the stern one of the paddlers poised on the edge 
of the boat a large rock attached to a cord. At a word 
from Pedro he let it drop into the river and the canoë 
swung down the current and came to a hait. 

"Refeccion y siesta," explained Pedro. 
"Couldn't we eat and sleep in more comfort on the 

shore?" I asked. 
"The mosquitos would eat us alive," exclaimed Willis. 
The leaves were thrown over an awning under which 

we sat and others were rigged into a shelter for the 
crew. The gencrous lunch baskets provided by Don 
Esteban were opened and their contents spread out. It 
was too hot to eat much and entirely too hot to sleep 
as I thought, but the efïects of the food soon made itself 
felt and in a few minutes I was fast asleep. It was 
several hours later when 1 was avvakened by the stirring 
of the crew and the anchor was retrieved and the voyage 
resumed. Late that evening we came to Bella Vista, 
where a word from Pedro secured us a grass hut for the 
night. 

The second day was a copy of the first, except that we 
slept in the canoës and did not reach Saraiva, the next 
hamlet, until the third night. It was a lazy life and one 
that I thoroughly enjoyed and it was with a tinge of 
sorrow, and, I must confess, appréhension, that I learned 
on the sixth day that we would reach Bacabal that eve- 

»""{?• 
At noon we made our customary trip to shore to se- 

cure palm fronds for our noon shelter. We reached the 
bank and Pedro sprang ashore. As he did so, his legs 
were suddenly swept from under him and he fell with 
a, piercing scream. 

"Sucum! Sucuru!" cried Juan. 
Sure enough the dreaded twenty foot water snake 

had him. The huge black coils were rapidly fastening 
around his middle. I sat paralyzed while the drama 
played itself out. Willis sprang for shore but missed 
and went down into the muddy water. He floundered 
around and tried to gain the bank but the second canoë 
swung in ahead of us and Mariston and Nankiv 

sprang out. Nankivell had siezed a machete from Juan 
and armed only with it, leaped into the fray. He seized 
the cruel black head in one hand and swung viciously 
with his machete. The sticuru realized that this intruder 
spelled danger to him and with lightning quickness un- 
coiled from Pedro and whipped his coils about Nanki- 
vell. Mariston had grabbed a shotgun as he had jumped 
for shore but had been unable to lire for fear of hitting 
Pedro. As the snake transferred his attention to 
Nankivell, the shotgun roared but it inflicted only a flesh 
wound which served to further enrage the snake. 
Tighter and tighter grew the coils and Nankivell cried 
out in agony and smote futilely again and again with his 
machete. 

"His tail !" shouted Willis from the water. "Get his 
tail! Bob, for God's sake, shoot his tail off!" 

The words penetrated at length to Mariston's con- 
sciousness and he rushed in and placed the muzzle of his 
gun against the snake's tail and fired. The charge of 
small shot tore through the snake and it tightened with a 
convulsive movement. Nankivell's machete dropped 
from his nerveless fingers and Mariston seized it and 
with one blow severed the tail from the body. Deprived 
of the leverage which enabled him to use his enormous 
constrictive force, the sucuru dropped from Nankivell's 
body and tried to glide off into the water, but Willis had 
reached the bank and broke its back with a well aimed 
blow of a paddle. 

Nankivell was unconscious and we bent over him 
anxiously. Willis made a hasty examination and straight- 
ened up with a relieved expression. 

"No bones broken," he announccd. "He lias fainted 
from the pain, but he'U corne around ail right. Dune, 
give me the brandy." 

A few drops between his lips soon brought Nankivell 
around. Willis insisted that he lay quietly in the boat 
although Nankivell laughingly insisted that, aside from 
a severe pounding, he was ail right. He had often been 
more battered after a hard football game, he insisted, 
but despite his protests Willis kept him on his back for 
the rest of the day and had him carried ashore and into 
our hut at Bacabal. 

After supper, Pedro tapped on our hut near the door- 
way. He entered at Mariston's invitation and scated 
himself on the floor bcside Nankivell. 

"Senor Frank," he said gravely, "you are a brave 
man !" 

"Nonsense !" said Nankivell, "I didn't show any 
bravery. What I did was just plain foolishness." 

"It was the foolishness that heroes show," said Pedro, 
"and it saved my life at the risk of your own. None but 
a brave man would bave donc it." 

"If I had stopped to reason ail that out, it might have 
been a brave thing," said Nankivell, "but I didn't. I 
rushed in before I thought and once the brute had me, 
there was nothing to do but fight it out with him." 

"That is very well to say, but had you not been brave 
you would have stopped to think and then you would 
not have rushed in. The brave man does not think when 
his servant is in danger. He acts. The life that you have 
saved belongs to you." 

"But I didn't save your life," protested Nankivell. 
"It was Mariston who shot the snake and eut it in half 
and it was Willis who killed it. Ali that I did was to 
get myself into danger." 

"You drew his attack from my worthless self to you," 
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said Pedro, "and tlius let me live. But for you, lie would 
bave crushed me like an eggshell. My life is yours and 
since you bave offered your life for mine, I will pay the 
debt and give mine for yours. Will you and the other 
Senorcs not give up this foolish trip into the ticrra pro- 
hibitiva, if I assure you that it is certain death to attempt 
it?" 

"Of course not, Pedro," laugbed Nankivell. "We 
didn't corne ail the way from the States to be scared 
off by fairy stories. We bave started something and 
we'll finish it, dead or alive, no questions asked." 

"Sciïor Frank," said Pedro, bis face even more grave 
than it had been when he entercd, "you will finish it dead. 
Since you will not otherwise be dissuaded, I must give 
my life for yours. I am an old man and have little time 
to live and it may be that the gift of my life will make 
the Gods lenient and they will turn your minds from this 
foolishness. Since you will not abandon your trip with- 
out it, I will tell you of the trip which I made into the 
ticrra prokibitiva, although the telling will cost me my 
life." 

CHAPTER IV 

Pedro's Story 

ENORES, this happened many years ago, when 

I was a young man and stronç. I was boni here 
in Bacabal in a little but that lias long since gonc. 

My mother livcd in that hut but my father was away 
much of the time. Where he went and what hc did, 
I do not know, but the villagcrs have told me that he 
was one of the wild men of the jungle, the servants of 
the démons who live there. At times he came to the 
village to see my mother and to play with me and when 
he came, I noticed that the other men made much respect 
to him. Noue would speak until hc had spoken lus say 
and while he was away, the hunters kept my mother 
supplied with the choicest food that was to be had. At 
length, just before I had grown to manhood, he paid us 
bis last visit. 

" 'Pedro,' he said to me, 'you are a strong youth and 
will make a mighty hunter some day. I go my way into 
the farthest jungle to the houses of stone and many who 
take that road return no more. If I corne not again, 
when you are corne to the âge of bearing weapons, if 
you feel the call of the jungle in your blood, go boldly 
ahcad into the jungle and show this token to the first one 
you meet and be guided by bis orders as though they 
were mine. Keep this sccurcly and above ail, go not into 
the ticrra prokibitiva without it, for without it, death 
will corne on you suddenly and unseen. One more cau- 
tion ; tell no one that you have it, not even your mother. 
Above ail, tell not the servant of the white God.' 

"The next morning he went from us back into the 
jungle and he came to Bacabal no more. Like the child 
that 1 was, the importance of the secret and the token 
that I had, made me long for the respect that I knew 
would be mine, if the village knew that I were free to 
enter where they dared not go. For a time fear of my 
father and the gravity of bis words made me keep the 
secret, but, as the days passed and he came no more, 
the temptation was too much for me to withstand and I 
talkcd of what I had. The news traveled rapidly and in 
time the padre heard of it and sent for me. 

"I told him nothing and would not speak when he 
questioned me, but he cried out suddenly that I was 

possessed of a devil and had men seize and search me. 
They found nothing and the hut where my mother and 
I lived was searched also, but I had hidden the token 
securely and he could not find it. He allowed me to go, 
saying that it was only a childish boast, but unknown 
to me he had me watched. I went at length to the hiding 
place, where I had secreted it, and his spies seized me 
and brought me before him with the token in my hand. 

"In those days, sefiores, there was no law in the land 
save the law of might and the law of the church. 1 was 
scourged with rods and burned with fire, but I was 
stubborn like my race and I would not speak. The 
padre gave up at last and had more fire brought and 
afler sprinkling the token with holy water, he cast it on 
the fire and burned it, saying that it was a token of the 
Evil One and that to handle it were to send oneself to 
the fires forever. 

"When I grew older, I became a boatman and the 
river from Santarem to Manoel Cardoso became an open 
book to me. In Manoel Cardoso 1 found that there were 
others who came into the village at times ag my father 
had corne into Bacabal, and to them I tried to talk of 
him. Either they knew him not or they feigned igno- 
rance. None would admit that he knew of the existence 
of the sîgn that my father had given me, so it may be 
that it was peculiar to this section, or it may be that 
they lied. 

"My mother outlivcd my father's departure but a fcw 
years, and after she died I decided to seek my father in 
the ticrra prokibitiva. Had I retained the token he had 
given me, it would have been simple and I would not 
have nceded aid from others, but it had gone from me 
and I dared not go alone without it. There are always 
taies along the river of the fabulons riches that await 
him who dares to enter and who succeeds in conquering 
the mysterious land to the east and many men have gone 
into the jungle, never to return. Then for a time none 
venture, but when their children grow up, they laugh and 
say, 'What my father failcd at, I can do,' and another 
party disappears into the unknown east, never to return. 

"It had been a full génération since the search had 
been attempted, and I had little trouble in securing 
a party of fifteen strong and brave youths who were 
willing to follow me into the unknown. About twenty 
miles from here, there is a stream that leads ofï to the 
southeast and about sixty miles farther, there is another. 
I knew them both well for I had passed them many times 
on my trips to Manoel Cardoso and it was the second of 
these streams which we ascended. 

"The venture was doomed from the beginning. One 
of my comrades was taken by the dreaded sucurtc before 
we left the Rio Tapajos and another was taken by the 
fever and died as we turned our canoës east. The 
mosquitos were terrible in the smallcr stream up which 
we went and the shoal water threatened to overturn us 
hourly. When we leaped over to push the canoë ahead, 
the stingrays would gash our limbs and the hungry 
piranha fish would bite pièces from our bodies. We 
were not of faint h.earts and for fifteen days we pressed 
forward without seeing or hearing a soul. No game 
could we find, even the parrots and monkeys seemed to 
have deserted the jungle and our stock of sarque and 
guarana was nearly gone. My comrades murmured and 
would have turned back, but I shamed them into going 
on. Would that I had yielded to their desires. 

"On the seventeenth day, the men of the forbidden 
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ground attacked us. We were pressing ahead in our 
canoës when suddenly the air was filled with the Sound 
of devil-drumming. From ail sides it came aryl it 
pounded into our brains like a thing alive. No, sevores, 
it was not the sound of tom-toms. I bave beaten the 
tom-tom and hunted for heads in my day and I will 
swear that this was not the sound we heard. It was the 
sound of such drums as the devils beat in their mad 
torture dances when they have a human being in their 
power. Paralyzed with fear, we sat motionless and 
tliere came to my ears a sound of dread that I knew 
well, the keen zvhish that is the sound of the flying arrow. 
I ducked my head, but it was not at me that the shaft of 
dcath was aimed. The man ahead of me gasped as the 
shaft flew past him, barely scratching his arm. 

"The wound was slight but we, who were jungle bred 
and who knew the deadly poison that those shafts carry, 
knew that he was doomed. We said f are well to him 
sadly and in a moment the poison worked its end and 
with a shriek he threw himself overboard. It was a deep 
stretch of the river and only a swirling eddy showed 
where he had fallen. He never came to the surface. 

"Again the others wanted to turn back, but I spurred 
them on. We turned ont to the opposite bank so that 
we would be ont of range of the arrows and went for- 
ward. The drumming came again and it was more 
ominous and threatening than it had been before. We 
bent to our paddles and drove forward at our best speed, 
hoping to. outrun it. Again the drumming rose to a 
higher note and again came that fatal whish and our 
number was one less than it had been. 

"Then, scnores, came a voice. It was not a shout from 
the bank, but it was a low voice speaking, as it seemed, 
beside us. 'Oh, foolish men !' it said, 'You have dared 
the unknown to seek for treasure. Yet because of your 
bravcry, treasure will be yours, the greatest treasure 
that man can win, swift and merciful death. Only two 
of you will ever live to sec the broad surface of the 
Tapajos again and only one will reach his home. Turn 
back if you will, but it will not avail you. Your doom 
lias been spoken.' 

"TïTTTH howls of fcar we turned our canoës down 
VV stream and fled ; but in vain. The voice had 

spoken truth. One by one my comrades met death, sud- 
den, and merciful as the voice had foretold. For some 
it was the flight of an arrow. for others the pull of a 
whirlpool, for others the stroke of a snake, but one by 
one they went until there were but two left, myself and 
another, José. Witli awe-stricken faces we continued on 
that way of death until we knew that we were almost 
within sight of the river. Then came the voice again. 

" 'Direct your canoë to the bank. There leave your 
weapons and go forward, looking neither to the right nor 
the left until you are stopped.' We feared to obey but 
we feared more to disobey and we did as we were told. 
Forward through the jungle we went, looking neither 
to the right nor to the left, as we had been ordered. At 
length we came to a wall of lianas which stopped us and 
we stood there in fear, awaiting what might befall us. 

"For a time we waited and then a voice spoke from 
behind us and told us to turn. Se flores, I am jungle 
bred and no man could have moved behind me but I 
would have heard him, yet there stood a man or maybc 
it was a jungle démon arrayed as a man. His face was 
.wlûte but his hair was as black as mine and it curled. 

His nose was hooked like the beak of the vulture and 
there was cruelty and knowledge, yes, wisdom unutter- 
able, in those cold gray eyes and the thin-lipped mouth. 
T his démon looked at us and it seemed that my inner- 
most thoughts were bare before him. At length he 
spoke in our own longue. 

" 'Of ail who have dared to seek the ways that are 
hidden and to tread the road which is forbidden to ail 
save those who bear the token, only you two have been 
spared. You, Pedro, I have spared for the loyal service 
which your father rendered for many years, despite the 
indiscrétion which made you lose the token of safety 
which he gave to you. You, José, I have spared for the 
service which your father's father's father rendered to 
me in his day. Both of you are free to départ, but what 
you have seen and what you have heard it is not lawful 
to speak of. So long as your minds rule your longues 
you are safe, yet it is known to me, through my arts, that 
one" of you will fail ere you reach your home. Harken 
now to my orders. Speak not of what you have seen 
nor of what you have heard even to yourselves or to 
each other, for to me a thought is as clear as the loudest 
shout. Now, go in peace 1' 

"We turned and fled to our canoë. We paddled like 
mad and when we had turned a bend in the stream the 
Rio Tapajos lay open before us. Toward home we sped 
with ail our strength and ere nightfall we had covered 
many miles toward Bacabal. The words of the wizard 
had sealed my longue, as I had thought then, forever, 
but José was a boastful man and a great talker and as 
we sat in our canoë he spoke of that which we had seen. 

" 'Do you believe that the great wizard spoke the truth 
•when he said that our thoughts were open to him?' he 
askcd me. Fear froze my longue and I answered 
naught. Well it was for me that I did not, for hardly 
had he spoken than the air was filled with the sound of 
the devil drums. Louder and louder they came and 
suddenly José scrcamed and pointed before him. I 
could see nothing, but he fought and struck at something 
in the air before him. Backward he was pressed to the 
edge of the canoë and with a final scream of agony, he 
went overboard and disappeared in the swirling water. 
There are many things in the river that will take the 
inca'utious bather and it was no wonder to me that I 
saw him no more. 

"Sonores, ail through the night I paddled and so great 
was my strength that I reached Bacabal the next day. 
Many questioned me, but I would not speak and would 
not permit myself to even think of what I had seen 
and heard. I went on to Itaituba and took service with 
my lord, Don Esteban, and until this day, I have never 
spoken of that trip. My life belongs to you, Seiior 
Frank, and although I know that the doom the wizard 
foretold will fall on me as it fell on José, I have spoken. 
You will heed my words and not go?" 

"It's a rum story," said Nankivell, "but it makes me 
ail the more anxious to go ahead. Your white wizard 
may be proof against native weapons, but I have an 
idea that old buddy Springfield will let daylight through 
him if he starts anything with us. Yes, Pedro, I for 
one am going through with it." 

"So am I," said Mariston, and Willis and I nodded 
assent. 

"If you go, Seiior Frank, I go with you," said Pedro. 
"My life is forfeit already and the gods may grant that 
in dying I may pay my debt." 
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"Fine business," spoke up Willis. "Now let's check 
up and see just what we bave found out. In ihe first 
place, it's a hard country to go into. We knew that 
before. In the second place, there are bad Indians 
there. We knew that also. In the third place, there 
seems to be some controlling head who is white, unless 
he was the man who died in my tent two years ago, which 
is not unlikely. In the fourth place, there is some kind 
of a token that would take us in in safety if we could 
get a hold of it, and finally, we have secured a guide who 
lias been in for quite a distance. Things 'are looking 
better. Pedro, what did that token look like ?" 

"It was a piece of wood, Seîior, with some strange 
marks on it, like those at which the padre looks when he 
spcaks from the great book." 

"That don't help much," said Mariston thoughtfully. 
"There may be another one somewhere, but we could 
never find it. Pedro would know of it if it was where 
we could lay hands on it. I guess we'U have to go it 
blind." 

"Blind is right," said Willis. "I wish we had the 
token, but we will have to go without it. We have one 
token, however, that may help us along the road peace- 
fully if they only understand it." 

"What's that?" I asked. 
"A battery of four Springfield rifles," he replicd 

grimly. 

CHAPTER V 

The Gateway of the Unknown 

M 1 -mON ESTEBAN had been right when he had 
Ê Ë said that it would be a difficult matter for us 

to obtain boatmen at Bacabal. So long as the 
natives thought that there was merely a trip to Manoel 
Cardoso in the wind there were volunteers in plenty, 
but as soon as the word got out that we were headed for 
the dreaded tierra prohibitiva the ranks of the applicants 
thinned marvelously. Even the name of Don Esteban, 
which was freely used by both Willis and Pedro, had 
little effect. Pedro then let it be known that both he 
and Willis had made the trip before, and he minimized 
the danger of the trip and derided the taies of the un- 
known east as the fancies of old women and as things 
not worth the considération of a strong man. This sort 
of talk finally had the desired effect and we obtained 
three recruits. Carlos, the youngest, was a quarterbred 
mestiso with ail the volubility and braggadocio of his 
Spanish ancestor. Oton and Diego were fullblooded 
Indians. The former we were especially glad to get. 
for we were told that he was the grandson of one of 
the Indians of the same tribe as Pedro's father. 

We tried to secure two more, for our canoës were 
large and could not be easily handled by a crew of less 
than five, four paddlers and a steersman, but since no 
more were fortheoming we decided to make out as best 
we could and made ready to start. Willis and Pedro 
consulted at length and compared notes, in order to 
décidé which of the two main streams into the interior 
we should take. 

By taking the farther one we would have the advan- 
tage of Pedro's guidance, but as it had been some twenty 
years since he had been into the interior, it was likely 
that his memory would not be sufficiently exact to be of 
much value. The other stream was known to Willis for 

a few miles, but his knowledge was not extensive enough 
to warrant having much more dependcnce placed on it 
than could be placed on Pedro's more ancient but more 
extensive exploration. Willis settlcd the argument in 
a charactcristic manner. 

"Ali that Pedro can tell us is of danger and sudden 
death," he said. "I can take you lots of places where 
we will find that. On the other hand, the nearer stream 
did yield some treasure, and treasure is what we are 
after. The white man, that Pedro saw, may or may not 
have been the one who died in my tent, but if he was, 
il is merely a sign that both streams are actively pa- 
trolled by the Indians and that one is no better than the 
other. There is another thing to consider. When my 
man drew his map, he drew it of the stream that we 
were on and he indicated a practicable, even if difficult, 
road to the place where we want to go. We'Il take the 
nearer stream and hope for the best. Another reason 
for taking the nearer stream is that I don't trust Carlos* 
bravery any too much, and if it gets too long a trip on 
the Rio Tapajos it may evaporate before we turn east 
and we need him on a paddle. One of our canoës will 
carry seven at a pinch but it wouldn't Icave enough room 
for equipment. Are the canoës ail packed, Frank?" 

"Ail set to travel," replied Nankivell. "How are we 
going to split up and when shall we start?" 

"PII go in the first canoë with Oton and Carlos and 
PU take Dune along to keep Carlos from talking too 
much. Pedro will go in the second canoë with you and 
Marison and Diego. Bob will be in command of it, but 
Pedro will have a voice in any council of war that is 
called. He is a very level-headed fellow and his judg- 
ment of the wild Indians is worth a great deal. Pd like 
to have him with me, but he wouldn't stand for being 
separated from Frank, and in fact it is better to have 
one of the previous explorers in each boat. It'll tend 
to steady the new men. Since we are ail ready to start 
we might as well pull out in the morning. Frank, 
you're sure that you have plenty of guaranat" 

"That and sarque both," he replied. 
"Zarque is ail right, but most of the time we can 

probably get fresh méat, but we can't get gtiarana in the 
jungle and it is the best bct." 

"Just what is it?" I asked. 
"It's a dried fruit. When you are out of everything 

else, you can make a drink out of it that will keep you 
going for days with practically nothing else. It is light 
and compact and it carries more safety per pound for 
a man in the jungles than anything else. Well, we had 
better turn in now, for we will want to get going at 
least an hour before daylight if we are going to make 
our camp ofï the Tapajos tomorrow night. It is nearly 
thirty miles to the point where we turn east and there 
is one nasty rapid in the way." 

The wisdom of the paddling lesson which Willis had 
insisted that we ail take during our stay at Itaituba 
and Bacabal was very évident the next day. It was true 
that we had traveled from Itaituba to Bacabal by canoë, 
but there is a big différence between lying at full length 
on cushions while a well-trained crew drives the craft 
forward and straining at an unwieldy paddle in a canoë 
built for one more paddler than is in it. Dcspite our 
best efforts, when night fell we were several miles short 
of our proposed camping place. When darkness fell we 
gave it up and anchored our boats well out from shore 
and turned in. I would have sworn that I was entirely 
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too tired to sleep, but despite our cramped quarters I 
soon fell into a dreamless slumber that lasted until 
Willis roused me an hour before daybreak. 

"What are we going to do, Bob?" called Willis across 
the water. "Dune says he is entirely too sore to paddle 
today." 

"Well, he's got nothing on me if he is," came back 
in Nankivell's voice. "Every time I move an arm I 
want to yell 'ouch.' " 

Willis' hearty laugh boomed out. 
"l'm not any too spry myself, if the truth lias to be 

told," he said. "We'll have to go at it easy and rest 
often for'the first hour or so. It's not going to do us 
any good to get ail stove up right at the start. I didn't 
say anything yesterday, for I knevv that it wouldn't do 
any good. Break away and pull easy for half an hour 
until you are warmed up and then it will corne a good 
deal casier. 

The morning was a répétition of the preceding day. 
We pulled until eleven o'clock, took a si es ta until three 
and then started again. The rapids that Willis had 
mentioned delayed us rather more than we had antici- 
pated, and it was nearly nightfall when Oton pointed 
to a break in the green on the left-hand bank and said 
something to Willis. 

"There she is, Dune," said Willis to me. "There is 
the gateway of the unknown. We can get in ail right, 
but the Lord only knows how many of us will get out." 

With a sweep of his paddle he turned the canoe's" 
head to the left and we entered the small stream. For 
a few minutes the broad sweep of the Tapajos was visible 
behind us and then a turn in the, stream hid it from 
view. Willis ordered us to hait and waved to1 the 
second canoë to corne up alongside us. 

"Listen here, you men," he said to the native boatmen, 
"here is where we leave the Rio Tapajos behind us and 
go ahead to God knows what. Some of us are pretty 
sure not to corne back again; maybe noue of us will. I. 
don't want to take anyone with us against his will, and 
if you want to pull out for "home, you are welcome to 
take one of the boats and go. If you décidé to stick, 
you are enlisting for the duration of the war, and l'il 
shoot any one of you who tries to boit later. Make up 
your minds wh^t you want ta do before you speak, for 
we'll stand no foolishness later." 

"Me, Carlos, I go," spoke up Carlos promptly. 
"1 go with Seîior Frank," said Pedro simply. 
Oton and Diego consulted together in the Indian 

tongue. 
"We go on," said the former at last. "We trust our 

Good Spirit to protect us." 
"Good," replied Willis. "To show you that we believe 

you and trust you, we are going to give you guns. Bob, 
break open that box of Winchesters and give them each 
one and a belt of ammunition. Give Pedro an auto- 
matic, too; he knows how to use it. The others are 
safer without them. Now, fellows, watch your step. We 
are in a bad country. The Indians here are head- 
hunters to a man and most of them are cannibals to 
boot. They use devilish poisoned arrows, a scratch from 
which means sudden and unpleasant death. Keep your 
eyes open and don't start hostilities, but if they are 
started, shoot and shoot quick. Keep your rifles within 
easy reach ail the time and sleep with your belts on. 
Right here the stream is w4de enough for us to anchor 
out of arrow-shot from either shore and no Indian will 

venture to swim it, but it will get narrower soon and 
then we'll be up against it. Now let's have a bite and 
turn in. We won't set a watch tonight, but beginning 
tomorrow some one will have to be awake ail the time." 

THE trip up the Rio Willis, as Nankivell dubbed 
it, soon developed into a véritable nightmare. The 

stream soon narrowed, as Willis had predicted it would, 
and the current grew swifter and harder to paddle 
against. This phase passed and the stream widened 
again and the current grew slower, but the shallows 
were more numerous and frequently the channel was 
almost choked with lilies and paddling was out of the 
question. For hours we were forced to pôle our way up, 
and back-breaking work it was, in the steaming- heat 
of the tropical jungle. When night came we would be 
almost too exhausted to move, and yet one of us had to 
be awake for one-quarter of the night. I believe that 
it was harder to sit under the mosquito bar smoking 
and trying to keep from dropping ofï to sleep lulled by 
the continuons hum of mosquitoes, than to pôle the 
boat by day. 

Sixteen days passed in this manner and so far no 
sign of hostile Indians, or, indeed, of any other kind, 
had become visible. Oton and Diego took their share 
of the labor uncomplaiiringly and, indeed, volunteered 
to stand their share of the night watching, but this 
Willis would not allow, and Mariston backed him up in 
his décision. 

'T'd trust Pedro," he said, "but not the others. Oton 
and Diego might possibly be ail right, but Carlos is 
playing the baby every time we hit a bit of hard going 
and he wouldn't be worth a dime as a sentinel. We'll 
stand that part of the grief ourselves." 

It was on the night of the sixteenth day after leaving 
the Tapajos that we had our first unusual experience. 
My turn at guard was from nine-fifteen until elevcn- 
thirty. Willis had had the first shift and he had reported 
that everything was quiet when he wbke me. It seemed 
to be unusually hard to keep awake that night. The 
hum of the mosquitoes was monotonous and soothing 
and several times I caught myself drowsing off. Each 
time I caught myself up with- a start and smoked furi- 
ously for a few minutes, but the elïect ôf the treatment 
would pass and I would catch myself dropping ofï again. 

Suddenly I sat boit upright, the chills running up 
and dovvn my back and my hair trying to stand on end. 
I listened intently, but not a sound disturbed the night. 
I am not ordinarily given to nerves but I was simply 
stiff with terror. I felt, or seemed to feel, eyes fast- 
ened on me, boring their way into my inmost thoughts. 
Carefully I scanned the water but nothing was visible. 
I glanced at my wrist watch and then my hair rose in 
real earnest. The radium dial was glowing with a posi- 
tive flame, streamers of radiance leaping from it a full 
inch into the air. As I observed it my scientific train- 
ing came to my aid and the superstitious terrors van- 
ished. Gently I awakened Willis. 

He sprang into instant wakefulness as my hand fell 
on his shoulder and he raised his rifle as he sat up. He 
peered carefully into the darkness and then moved si- 
lently over and placed his ear questioningly against my 
lips, I shook my head and showed him the watch. His 
gasp was plainly audible and I saw Pedro's form rise in 
the darkness, rifle in hand. 

"What is it?" whispered Willis. 
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"Ultraviolet light from somewhere," I replied in an 
undertone. "I felt the rays on my skin but I didn't 
know what it was until I noticed the watch. It's a 
purely natural thing except for the fact that there is no 
source of ultraviolet light except the suu, which is down, 
and electricity, which isn't to be expected around here. 
We might be in the neighborhood of sonie large and 
intensely active radioactive deposit and the breeze lias 
carried the émanation to us. It would have somewhat 
the same effect." 

"It's uncanny whatever it is," he muttered. "Had 
we better wake the others?" 

"There is no reason to wake them that I can see," I 
answered. "Whatever it is, it is nothing that lias any 
bearing on our safety so far as my knowledge goes. I 
woke you just because it is an unusual and interesting 
phenomenon and one that I thought you would want 
to see." 

"l've seen enough," he said, "to keep me from slcep- 
ing for the rest of the night. If you can sleep, go 
ahead and do it ; TU stand the balance of your watch. 
l'm willing to face Indians or anything else that I can 
understand, but when a watch starts acting up like that, 
l'm scared, and l'm perfectly willing to admit it." 

"What's the trouble, Ray?" came Mariston's voicc. 
"Look at your watch, Bob," he answered. 
"Peculiar," remarked Mariston. "Do you know what 

is causing it?" 
"Dune says it's some sort of a radium deposit that 

the wind is bringing to us. I never saw anything like 
it before." 

"1 have seen something of the sort in France," re- 
plied Mariston, "when I was in command of the guard 
detachment around an expérimental Signal Corps lab- 
oratory. They were trying some sort of a silent elec- 
trical discharge for radio transmission, and it made ail 
the watches and compassés in the neighborhood act up 
just the same way." 

"There can't be anything of that sort here," I an- 
swered. "Ultraviolet light will do the same thing, 
but that's as much out of the question as high tension 
clectrical discharges. I still think that it must be some 
radioactive minerai." 

I studied the dial again and suddenly without warn- 
ing the phenomenon ceased. I gave an exclamation of 
surprise and showed the watch to Willis. 

"That's a funny thing," I said. "I was watching it 
when it stopped and the unusual radiance went out like 
a light bulb when the current is turned off. If it was 
radium émanation in the air that was causing it, it 
should have died out slowly. What the devil could it 
have been ?" 

"I don't know," replied Mariston, "but at any rate it 
bas stopped and you had better get to sleep if you arc 
going to be any good tomorrow. It's about time for 
my relief, so you turn in, Dune. PII call you if it starts 
up again." 

CHAPTER VI 

The Drums of Tapajos 

WHEN Nankivell aroused us the next morning 
my first glance" was naturally at my watch. 
It was behaving quite normally, giving only 

a barely distinguishable glow in the intense darkness 

that preceded the tropical dawn. I called over to Maris- 
ton and he confirmée! my observations. We discussed 
the matter at considérable length, but nothing was 
brought out that differed from what we had ail observed 
the night before. We gave the problem up at length 
and started our day's grind up the stream. 

The going had been getting stcadily harder for sev- 
eral days and it reached a climax that morning. The 
stream had spread out for an interminable distance on 
either side and, try as we would, we could find no chan- 
nel that held more than a few inches of water. We 
would attempt what looked like a deep channel and go 
ahead for perhaps a quarter of a mile and then we 
would ground on soft mud and have to pôle our way 
laboriously back. We tried getting overboard to lighten 
the canoë, but there was apparently no bottom to the 
treacherous mud, while the leechcs were so bad that it 
was évident that an hour in the infected water would 
lay one of us ont. Channel after channel we tried 
without success, but at last our persévérance was re- 
warded. We started out on a path through the lilies 
that looked no différent from a dozen others that we 
had tried, but for an hour we forged ahead. 

"This channel is taking us rather too close to the 
bank for my peace of mind," remarked Willis. 

"The doser the better," I replied. "1 haven't been 
out of this boat for over twenty-four hours and l'il 
welcome a chance to stretch my legs." 

"Maybe so, but ail the same l'd feel better out of 
arrow-shot from shore," he said. "That business about 
the watches last night lias got me worried. There 
may be Indians around here after ail." 

"Yes, I expect so." I laughed. "Indians with high 
tension clectrical apparatus capable of affecting a watch 
dial at a distance of two miles. 

"1 don't know." he answered doggcdly, "when you 
have lived under the equator as long as I have. you'II 
be ready to lielieve almost anything. l've heard some 
pretty queer stories about the magicians and wizards 
that live in this country and I wouldn't be surprised at 
much of anything." 

The bank which we were approaching was appar- 
ently solid ground. quite différent from the muck of 
swamp which had surrounded us for the preccding two 
days. It looked quite soft but firm enough to bear our 
weight without our sinking knee deep in mud and we 
headed for it. We were almost to the shore when we 
suddenly stopped paddling and sat frozen to our seats 
in terror. From the shore ahead of us came a cry that 
was a scrcam and yet not a scream. It started on a low 
note, but rose rapidly to a shrill shrick and suddenly 
ended in a bubbling grunt as though the throat of the 
screamer had been eut while the note was at ils highest 
pitch. For a moment none of us spoke. Nankivell 
recovered first. 

•"Sounded like he broke a blood vessel on that yell," 
he remarked lightly. "I hope so, at any rate. It'll 
save me the trouble of giving him some voice culture." 

"What was it ?" I asked. 
"I don't know," replied Willis. "Maybe the Indians 

can tell us." 
Pedro and the others professed ignorance of the 

author of the cry, but I thought that they were lying. 
They looked too scared and I rather suspected that they 
had an idea. 

"It was probably a bird," went on Willis. "The 
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smallest birds here usually bave the worst voices. Dit! 
you recognize it, Bob ?" 

"1 never heard anything likc it," Mariston replied, 
"but I fancy that it was a monkey caught by a snake. 
They somctimes give ofï queer noises whcn something 
like that happens." 

"At any rate, Fm going to go ashore and investigate," 
announced Nankivell. 

"Bettcr not, Frank," I counselcd. "It might be some- 
thing dangerous." 

"There couldn't be any greater danger to me than 
liaving to listen to that voice again," he replied. "Re- 
gardless of what it is, we might as well go on and see 
what there is to it. If we are going to get scared cvery 
time we hear a strange noise, we might as well quit 
and go home." 

"You're right there, youngster," said Willis. "The 
only thing to do is to go ahead and find ont what it 
was. You and I will go whilc the rest^ cover our re- 
treat with the rifles if it should turn ont to be neccssary. 
Corne on, let me go a few feet ahead and kcep your 
rifle ready." 

The pair disappeared into the jungle and werc gone 
for about tcn minutes. We had just begun to get un- 
casy when Nankivell rcappeared on the bank in a state 
of great excitement. 

"Corne along, Dune," he cried, "and you too, Bob. 
Thcre's something in here that beats everything that I 
have ever seen and Willis wants your advicc." 

Mariston and I hurried ashore to him. 
"Go ahead as quietly as you can," he said. "Follow 

me and keep your guns ready. We don't know just 
what we are going into." 

We followcd him for about two hundred yards in- 
land and found Willis standing on the banks of a pool 
of stagnant water. Silently he pointed to the ground 
before him. There was a footprint, so fresh that the 
water was still oozing into it. It was such a footprtnt 
as I had seen many a time in fossil rocks but had never 
dreamed of seeing fresh. It was fully two feet long 
and in shape resembled the footprint of a giant frog 
with three distinct huge claws in front. Judging from 
the depth of the impression, the animal who made it 
must have weighed at least a ton. 

"Did you ever see anything like that, Bob?" asked 
Willis. 

Mariston whistled softly through his teeth. 
"Not fresh," he replied. "1 saw some rather likc it 

, in Surinam once, but they were a little smaller and 
scveral days old. Have you ever run into them?" 

"Once," said Willis. "That was up the Rio Sao 
Manocl ou das Très Barras beyond Manoel Cardoso. 
My guide showed them to me and told me that they 
were made by the Guardian of the Jungle. I tried to 
pump him but that was ail that I could get out of him. 
Pie told me that no one had ever seen the Guardian 
and lived to tell of it. What do you make of it, Dune?" 

"I have seen very similar tracks in fossil rocks of the 
later Jurassic period," I replied, "but they were larger 
and the claws were less firmly marked. If it weren't^ 
impossible I would say that it belonged to one of the' 
lesser carnivorous dinosaurs, but they are extinct long 
ago" 

"Fm not so sure of that," said Mariston. "l've seen 
and heard some darned funny things in the tropical 
jungles. How do you know that they are extinct?" 

"At least they have never been seen or reported," I 
replied. 

"They have been reported a dozen times or more," 
said Willis, "but sihee no sample was fortheoming your 
scientific men laughed at the reports. If you don't be- 
lieve me, just try to convince a collège professer of 
what we have seen today, when you get back. At any 
rate, I think the best thing for us to do is to take to 
the boats and go on. From the looks of his footprints 
that baby wouldn't be a pleasant customer to tackle." 

"Let's look around a bit and see if we can't locale 
him," objcctcd Nankivell. "l'd like to get a shot at 
him. You promised us some shooting, and the biggest 
thing I have shot since I have been on this trip bas 
been a ring-tailed monkey." 

"Fm afraid that your Springfield wouldn't quite be 
equal to that fellow, Frank," I said. "By ail that we 
are able to tell from reconstructions that have been 
made, their nervous organization must have been of 
quite a low order, and it would take more than a hun- 
dred and fifty grain jacketed bullet to make him know 
that he'd been hit. We had better get on vvhile we can." 

We made our way back to the canoës in a chastcncd 
frame of mind and started on. Our luck in finding a 
channel had deserted us, for the line we had been fol- 
lowing came to a dead stop in shallow water within a 
mile. Again and again we tried what looked like an 
opening, only to be stopped by shoals and mud. 

"It looks like we were at the end of our boat trip," 
said Mariston at length. 

"Fm afraid so," replied Willis. "1 have been rather 
expccting this for the last two days as the stream got 
shallower and more spread out. We are fortunate in 
having firm ground ahead of us and we had better try 
it. I hate to leave the boats for we can't carry much 
on our backs, but I believe ils the best thing that we 
can do." 

"We might go back a way and try another route," 
I suggested. 

"I don't think that it would be of much use, Dune," 
hë answered. "I know these rivers pretty well, and 
when they start to play out likc this they are about 
donc. We might worry ahead for a* few more miles, 
but when we werc stopped again we might not find hard 
ground ahead of us. The best thing for us to do is to 
take this high stretch and try to follow it. Let's eat a 
bite and turn in for a siesta. This evening we can make 
up our packs and tomorrow we'll be ail ready to start 
out." 

IWAS dog-tired when I lay down after our lunch, 
which we washed down with chlorinated water, but 

I couldn't get to slcep. The events of the night before, 
and cspccially that blood-curdling yell and the tracks 
which we had seen, preyed on my mind and effectually 
prevented sleep from coming. In the bow of our canoë 
I saw Pedro busily engaged in tclling his beads while 
Willis sat on guard. Suddenly Pedro dropped his beads 
and turned an ashen face toward Willis. 

"Sciior Ray," he gasped, "you hear? The drums! 
Madré de Dios, the drums!" 

I straincd my ears. For a moment I could hear noth- 
ing and then I felt, rather than heard, a vibration ia the 
air. Slight as it was, it served to disturb the occupants 
of the other boat, and .1 saw Mariston rouse himself 
and sit up, rifle in hand. From an immense distance it 
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must have come and yet it seemed to be sounding be- 
side me, or rather from inside me. It was not ordinary 
drumming, nor even the throb of tom-toms such as I had 
heard at Bacabal. It was différent. Pedro's descrip- 
tion sprang into my mind : "It was the sound of such 
drums as the devils beat when they have a human in 
their power." I glanced at Willis and saw beads of 
sweat standing ont on his forehead like jewels. 

"The drums, by God !" he exclaimed hoarsely. "They 
are just as I heard them two years ago. What are 
they, Dune?" 

"It's a new one on me," I replied. "It might be some 
sort of atmospheric disturbance, but then " 

"Atmospheric tommyrot," cried Nankivell, "it's In- 
dians coming. Get your guns ready, boys. Keep your 
powder dry and don't shoot until you see the whites 
of their eyes." 

"Shut up, Frank," said Mariston shortly. "AU you 
fellows, above ail, don't shoot at anything until Ray 
or I give the word. We are within easy arrow shot of 
the bank and we don't want to start anything that we 
can't finish. Ray, is it tom-toms?" 

"No, Sciior," interrupted Pedro, "it is the drums, 
the drums of Tapaj os. For years I have known that 
some day I must hear them again. My life is forfeit 
to the great wizard for I spoke when his commands were 
silence. Ah, S en or Frank, why did you not listen 
to me?" 

The drums were getting steadily more pronounced but 
not apparently much louder. It is hard for me to ex- 
plain to anyone just how they sounded, but it was not 
like a common noise. Rather it was a vibration that 
hammered on the tympanum of the ear with vicious 
force, the blows getting harder and harder with each 
stroke, although no real noise could be heard. Stopping 
the ears served merely to intensify it as I soon found 
ont. Willis raised his head and spoke slowly and de- 
liberately with an effort. 

"Listen to me, everybody. I have heard this before 
and so has Pedro, and so far it bas always heralded 
sudden death. Maybe it is sounding now1 for one of 
us and maybe it is for ail of us. At any rate, not a 
man must fire until either Bob or I give the word. We 
Can see nothing to shoot at and a shot may draw an 
attack that will pass us by if we are passive. Remember, 
as you value your lives, don't shoot!" 

Stronger and stronger grew the blows on my ear 
drums until it seemed that I must scream with agony. 
Suddenly the pounding rose to a crescendo and then 
came a gentle whisper of outside sound. It was the 
first time that I had heard that whish, but I instinct- 
ively ducked and glanced around. A brightly feathered 
arrow struck the water with a plop some distance 
from us. 

"Don't shoot," shouted Willis, "that was never meant 
to hit, it was sent as a warning. Lower your guns. 
Carlos ! DROP THAT GUN !" 

He lunged at Carlos but he was too late. Our brag- 
gadocio hero's nerves had given way and with a cry he 
raised his Winchester and fired twice into the jungle 
before Willis could wrest the weapon from him at 
imminent risk of upsetting the canoë and precipitat- 
ing us ail into the water. Willis drew back with the 
gun and Carlos straightened up in the bow. Again 
came that keen whisper of sound and a faint red streak 
appeared on Carlos' cheek. He raised his hand to the 

eut and stared as though hypnotized at the blood. Pedro 
crossed himself and muttered rapidly. 

Carlos stared at the blood for a moment and then 
his limbs began a curions twitching as though he had 
suddenly been connected with the pôles of a galvanic 
battery. More and more pronounced grew the twitch- 
ing until froth broke from his lips and his face drew 
up in a horrible grimace of pain. Backward he bent 
as though a bow-string were fastened to his head and 
feet and into the muddy water he went. The mud 
was viscous and deep and only a trail of bubbles came 
up to show us where our boatman was buried. As he 
struck the water the drumming ceased. 

I looked around. Pedro, on his knees, was telling 
his beads with feverish rapidity. Willis was staring at 
the spot where Carlos had disappeared, an expression 
of horror frozen on his face. Diego and Oton were 
cowering in the bottom of the canoë, their faces buried 
in their hands. Mariston and Nankivell were alert and 
rifle in hand, were eagerly scanning the jungle from 
whence had come the deadly arrow. I reached over 
and touched Willis on the shoulder. 

"Don't shoot," he cried as he saw the threatening 
attitude of Mariston and Nankivell. "That first arrow 
was never intended to hit and the second was aimed at 
Carlos in retaliation for the shots he fired. Back water 
and let's get out of range and talk this over." 

We forced the canoës over the mud until we were 
out of arrow range from shore and then held a council 
of war. 

"1 brought you fellows into this," said Willis, "and 
now it's up to you to décidé whether you have had 
enough or not. We have met the Indians and they 
are as bad as I expected they would be, but we will 
probably be able to fight our way through them, if they 
are just ordinary Indians. I am free to confess that 
that devil-drumming, coupled with the way our watches 
acted up last night, has broken my nerve. Fil go ahead 
if you say so, because I am not given to backing out 
of anything I start, but my advice is to light out for 
home and do it quick. There is more here than I feel 
able to fight against." 

"That drumming was a little uncanny," replied Mar- 
iston, "but there is nothing supernatural about it. It 
is just some kind of a trick of throvving sound that these 
Indians have learned, and I, for one, refuse to be fright- 
ened by it. Duncan here can probably explain it with- 
out any trouble if you give him time to think it over. 
My vote is to go ahead." 

"1 am going ahead," said Nankivell positively. "No 
bunch of Indians or any other sort of people can drum 
me out of town. Since they shot Carlos, to my mind 
it's open war and I mean to make it a war of extermin- 
ation. The rest of you can do as you please. l'm 
going on." 

"Of course, if you go, Fil go, Frank," said Mariston. 
"Fil stick with you, of course," said Willis, "but Fil 

tell you right now that I expect to have my head dried 
in a grass hut before I am many days older. That 
needn't stop you from going back if you want to, Dune. 
We are going to have to leave the boats anyway, and 
you can have one if you want it." 

"Don't talk nonsense," I said abruptly. Frankly I 
wanted to turn back, and I would have cast my vote 
for a precipitate retreat had I been given the oppor- 
tunity, but I didn't get it, and so I figured that I might 
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as well act as though I wanted to go. "Of course l'm 
going with you, but what about the boatmen?" 

"I go with Seiior Frank until I pay my debt," said 
Pedro quietly. 

Diego and Oton spoke together in their own tongue 
and the former answered for both of them. 

"Seiior Ray, you bear a charmed life. So does Pedro 
and so may the white Seiior es, but Oton and I do not. 
So long as you stay on the river, we go with you, but 
when you go into the jungle, if you allow, we return." 

"From what Pedro told me of his last trip hore you 
haven't much chance of seeing Bacabal again," replied 
Willis. "If you want to go and try to make it back, 
my blessing on you. Once we leave the canoës your 
services are not needed. Even if we wcre going on in 
them, since Carlos is gone, one canoë would hold with 
comfort the five of us who would be left. We'll make 
up our packs and leave a little stuff in one canoë and 
you can load the rest into the other canoë and start 
west with it. If you get to Itaituba alive deliver the 
stuff to Don Esteban Guzman and tell him where you 
left us and what we are going to do." 

"Ail right, now that that's settled, let's start making 
up our packs and getting ready to go to war," said 
Nankivell cheerfully. 

CHAPTER VII 

On Foot 

SECURELY anchored on the mud out of arrow 
shot from shore we employed ourselves as Nanki- 
vell had suggested and sorted out our gear. The 

first question that came up was naturally what weight 
we should attcmpt to carry with us. My only expérience 
had been with the army pack and I suggested sixty-five 
pounds as the correct weight, a suggestion that met with 
a groan from Nankivell. Mariston and Willis from the 
depths of their experience negatived my suggestion. 

"Sixty-five pounds is ail nght. Dune, in temperate 
weather and when you are going over decent roads," 
said the latter, "but when you tackle jungle going you'll 
find that you can't stand up under it. Forty is more 
than a man can stand unless lie is an unusually husky 
spccimcn. Thirty-five pounds is nearer right. Ten pounds 
of that will be taken up in gun and pistol which leave 
just about twenty-five pounds of impedimenta for each 
man to carry. What with pack-harness, anununition, 
medicines, two ponchos, a mosquito bar and ail the rest 
of the stuff that we don't dare to leave behind, I am 
afraid that most of the guarana and ail of the carquc will 
have to stay here." 

"No matter what else goes, I insist on a razor," said 
Nankivell. 

"You would," snorted Mariston. "I présumé that you 
also want to carry a mirror and shaving soap." 

"Certainly," said Nankivell, "l'm trying to help Ray 
eut down weight." 

"How on earth is carrying a razor and junk like that 
going to help to eut down weight?" I asked. 

"George Duncan, I am surprised at you," said Nanki- 
vell. "With your so-called scientific éducation, you 
should see the point at once. The average beard weighs 
fully half as much as a safety razor. When you multi- 
ply that weight by five " 

"Oh, shut up, Frank," interrupted Mariston, "we'll 

let you carry a razor if you insist but l'il warn you 
that there's no use in it. It will be love's labor lost for 
we won't meet any young and attractive ladies where we 
are going." 

"You can't tell," replied Nankivell, "I have a pré- 
monition that we will. At any rate, you three can look 
like tramps if you want to, my mother raised me to be 
neat no matter what the handicaps." 

Besidcs NankiveU's razor, mirror and soap, we 
limited our equipment to four Springfield rifles and one 
shotgun (carried by Pedro), five Colt automatic pistols, 
seventy rounds of ammunition for each gun, a compass, 
a flashlight on the generator type which required no bat- 
teries, two ponchos, one mosquito bar, a small kit of 
medicines, two canteens of one quart size, a machetc, 
a pocket axe, four ounces of sait, a housewife, two 
pounds of chlorine tablets, a pocket filter, one pint of 
brandy, two extra handkerchiefs each and a few odds 
and ends that Willis and Mariston pronounced essential. 
The balance of our loads was made up of guarana and 
four pounds of sarque which we carried for emergencies. 
At the last moment Willis slipped a small monocular into 
his pocket and Nankivell added a carton of cigarettes 
and a burning glass to his load. The rest of our food 
and equipment was divided into two portions. The first 
consisting of a light load for one canoë and that was 
wrapped in oiled silk and deposited in the canoë which 
we proposed to leave at our landing place as a line of 
retreat. The balance was loaded into the second canoë 
and consigned to the care of Diego and Oton with orders 
to leave it at Itaituba in charge of Don Esteban for us in 
case we ever returned to daim it, a matter of which I, 
for one, entertained grave doubts. 

The loads were made up well before nightfall and as 
soon as the packing was complcted, Diego and Oton 
climbed into their canoë and with many frightened 
glances behind them and with many invocations to the 
saints and to the jungle Gods, they lurned the head of 
the craft downstream and left us. What happened to 
them we never learned. Aside from one brief glance 
which was vouchsafed us later, we never saw them again. 
Whatever may have happened to them, they never 
reached Itaituba, or if they did, they never delivered 
our goods to Don Esteban. Whether they sleep in the 
mud of an unnamed tropical river or whether their heads 
are drying in the huts of the Indians, or whether the 
promise of sudden wealth proved too great a temptation 
for their honesty and on reaching the Tapajos they 
turned the head of their canoë south toward Manoel 
Cardoso, peace be with their soûls. They were faithful 
servants while they served and whether faithful 
unto death or whether they live afar from our pur- 
view, it matters not at this late day. 

The five of us who were left settled ourselves for the 
night in our remaining canoë, resolving to enjoy a dry 
bed for at least one more night, for both Willis and 
Mariston warned us that it might be our last for some 
time. The night passed quietly and without interruptions 
and we could hardly believe that it was daylight when 
Mariston, who had the last relief, called us. We ate a 
hearty breakfast, feasting for the last time on the tinned 
delicacies that we had brought with us and then with 
cheerful faces, although I expect that the cheerful out- 
side demeanors hid more quaking hearts than mine, we 
poled our canoë slowly and laboriously to the bank and 
debarked. Before leaving it, we drew it well up on the 
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bank and covered it with palm fronds in the hope o£ 
finding it later when we needed it. 

"This is largely a waste of tirae," remarked Willis 
as we did so. "The termites vvill have it eaten up in two 
weeks, but it will make us feel better anyway. I didn't 
think, when we left Bacabal, that we mïght have to 
abandon it or I would'have got canoës made of maho- 
gany, the nearest termite-proof wood. there is, but I 
didn't and so we'll have to do with what we have. We 
probably will never find it again anyway, so it don't 
much matter. Well, forward mardi and the devil take the 
hindmost !" 

"Lead on, MacDufif," proclaimed Nankivell. "Tell 
mother that I died game and that the one bit of wisdom 
that I have gathered during a short and sinful life is that 
it isn't safe to count on the seven showing up more than 
six times in a row." 

The road through the jungle proved to lie even more 
difficult than Willis had prophesied. For the first two 
hours the path was dry and fairly open, requiring only 
short détours to hold our direction, but as the day wore 
on the ground underfoot became softer and the jungle 
became more dense and harder to break our way through. 
Pedro led the way, lus Indian instinct for direction being 
considered the best guide we had, while Mariston 
brought up the rear with the marching compass on which 
he checked our course every half mile. 

The beat was terrible. I had thought that it was about 
as hot as the human constitution could stand on the river 
but by comparison, the river trip had been cool and 
pleasant. Even the heat was a small matter in com- 
parison with the torture inflicted on us by the insect life. 
The mosquitos were légion while the ticks forced us to 
stop every mile or so and pull them ofï one another be- 
fore going on. Only Pedro seemed to be exempt from 
them. Whether his skin was too leathery or whcther 
they ail left him for the more appetizing odor of the 
white man, I don't know, but it is a fact that none of 
them got on him. Willis told me that the Indians were 
never bothered with thenf and that that was why they 
could live in a jungle that would kill off a white man 
in a few weeks. The leeches were bad too, but they only 
bothered us when we went into water and after wading 
a few streams we learned to stop on the farther side 
and pick them olï our legs before going on. 

THE road got worse and worse. The jungle was so 
thick by mid-afternoon that it was necessary to keep 

a man with a mâche te in front to eut the lianas before 
the rest of us could make our way forward. I don't 
believe that we made over eight miles in the whole day 
before we were forced by sheer weariness to hait for the 
night. Fortunately we found a fairly high spot that 
was comparatively dry under foot and were not forced 
to sleep in six inches of water, an occurrence that Willis 
assured us was not uncommon in jungle travel. 

"Is it really necessary to mount a guard tonight?" 
asked J-îankivelI, when we halted. 

"We really ought to," replied Willis. "Remember we 
were attacked only a few miles from here, but we haven't 
seen or heard anything of Indians ail day and I am in- 
clined to let the guard slide for tonight. The Indians can 
see like cats and if they really want to bump us off, they 
can do it without danger to themselves and the most that 
we could hope to do would be to take a few of them 
along with us. We are ail so tired thaï; I doubt whether 

the one who was put on guard could sfay awake. What 
do you think about it Pedro?" 

"I am a dead man already and dead men should not 
speak," replied our Indian friend. "For myself, I can 
stay awake, but whether I could hear an enemy approach 
I cannot say. My hearing has been blunted by the sound 
of the drums. It is better that we ail sleep and if we go 
to the Great Spirit that we go refreshed and not with 
the sand of sleep heavy in our eyes. What says Schor 
Bob?" 

"We might as well get a good night's sleep and take 
a chance at it," said Mariston. "Personally I feel like 
Pedro does. I doubt if I would be of any value as a 
guard, even if I could stay awake, and if we have to go 
west, let's go rested up like gentlemen." 

"Amen," said Nankivell. "Like Willis, I crave sleep. 
Let's eat a bite and go beddie-bye with a clear conscience 
and trust to Lady Luck to do her stuff." 

None of us awoke until it was broad daylight. Nanki- 
vell was the first to wake and his whoop brought the 
rest of us up instantly. 

"Look at me !" he cried. "l'm poisoned ! l've got scar- 
let fever, measles, hives and mumps ail in one." 

I laughed as I glanced at him. His face was as red as a 
beet and was swollen into lumps like mosquito bites and 
this despite the fact that we had slept under our bar. 
In addition he had several globules hanging on his face 
that looked like small grapes. 1 laughed at his condition 
but the effort of stretching my face revealed to me that 
my condition was no better. Mariston and Willis were 
similarly afllicted as was Pedro in a lesser degree. Willis 
solved the mystery. 

"Those purple afïairs are just ticks full of blood," he 
said. "Pedro will show you how to take them olï 
without leaving the head in your skin. The red lumps 
are chiggers. They will itch like the devil for a few days 
and then fester, that is if you leave them alone. They'll 
fester at once if you scratch them. Leave it to Pedro; 
he'll fix you up." 

The itching was almost intolérable and the tempta- 
tion to pull off the filthy ticks was almost more than I 
could resist but 1 knew that Willis had had more expéri- 
ence in tropical jungles than I had and I waitcd with 
what patience I could muster while Pedro left us and 
scouted around in the nearby jungle. He soon returned 
with some roots and some branches bearing leaves and 
berries. The berries lie crushed and touched the ticks 
with the juice. The elîect was marvelous. The insects 
promptly withdrew from us and releasing their hold, fell 
on the ground before us. The raw wounds that were 
left Pedro dressed with the chewed-up leaves which 
promptly stopped the bleeding and relieved the smarting 
almost instantly. The roots he eut into slices and told 
us to rub our chigger welts with them. This relieved 
the itching to a great extent and insured us against the 
welts festering, according to Pedro. He spoke the truth 
for none of us was bothered with any festering except 
one on Nankivcll's shoulder that he neglected to rub. 
This gave him a little trouble later, but nothing serions. 

Once our bites were doctored to an extent that we 
were able to think of something besides how they itched, 
we turned our attention to breakfast. This was, per- 
forée, a rather sketchy afîair but we did justice to the 
scanty fare which our packs provided and after smok- 
ing one each of Nankivell's precious cigarettes, we were 
ready to start our grind again. 
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The morning was a répétition of the first day. Toward 
noon the going began to get a little casier and we found 
the dense jungle giving way to somewhat more open 
ground. 

"We are getting a way from the river and the swamps 
tliat surround it and upon a little higher ground," said 
Willis in explanation. "Pedro thinks that by night we 
will hit fairly good going although I think that hc's a 
little too optimistic. This is an improvement over yester- 
day and we ought to make fairly good time this after- 
noon even if we can't sec twenty fect ahead. It is about 
eleven now and I think we had better stop for a bite and 
a sicsla bcfore long. Pin rcady to stop right now if the 
rcst of you are." 

We were more than ready to rest and we thankfully 
unslung our packs and threw our tired bodies on the 
ground. Pedro busied himself about his daily task of 
securing our food. The supply of guarana was small and 
had to be carefully husbanded so he left us and strode 
forth into the jungle with the shotgun in search of some- 
thing edible. He found no gaine but he rcturned shortly 
with some fruit and edible tubers on which we lunched 
and then took our sicsla, leaving Mariston on guard. 

Pedro's prédiction of casier going was borne oui and 
by nightfall the jungle was much more open and we 
found that we had covered about thirteen miles during 
the day. The following day we made eight miles before 
lunch but the ground began to get softer under foot and 
by nightfall we were almost in a morass with only thrce 
miles to our crédit since noon. 

"1 don't like this," said Willis. "We are getting into 
worse ground every hour and we may have to retrace 
our steps. However we'II stick on in the same direction 
for a while tomorrow and sec what happens." 

The morning of the fourth day brought a little im- 
provement and by noon we were back on fairly hard 
ground although the jungle was unusually dense and we 
could not see ten feet into its thickness. We found a little 
open space under a mahogany tree and threw ourselvcs 
down to rest while Pedro made his daily foraging trip 
for food. 

He had been gone for perhaps fivc minutes when a 
sound broke in on the comparative stillness that brought 
us to our feet with a jerk. Far away and distant it was 
but il was unmistakable. No one who had heard the 
blood-curdling scream that had greeted us on the river 
bank four days before would ever mistake that sound 
for anything else. With blanched faces we gripped our 
rifles and stared at the jungle, expecting every moment 
that some monstrous horror would burst forth. 

"Where is Pedro?" asked Nankivell anxiously. 
Again came t'ie scream, this time perceptibly nearcr 

than it had been before. 
"It's doser," I said, feeling that I must break the 

silence that had gripped us. 
"Worse than that," rcplied Willis. "The thing, what- 

ever it is, is following our trail." 
My face blanched as a fresh scream testified to the 

truth of Willis' observation. It was very évident that the 
sound was approaching along the route we had traversed 
that morning. Thcrc was a rustle in the jungle and Pedro 
joined us, his swarthy face almost chalklike with terror. 

I he (iitardian of the Jungle," he gasped as he joined 
us. "Sciiorcs, pray to whatever Gods you worship, for 
the man iives not who has looked on the Guardian's 
face." 

• "Is he that homely?" asked Nankivell with what was 
cvidently a forced attempt at his usual tone of light 
banter. 

"Sciior Frank, no one knows," replied Pedro solemnly. 
"His voice is known to many, his tracks to few and his 
face to nonc who lives." 

"What is it, Pedro, a devil or a wizard or just au 
animal ?" asked Mariston. 

"Scnor Bob, his voice you hear and his tracks you 
have seen," said Pedro, "and what he is, you know as 
well as your servant. Sciior Dune is said to know every- 
thing; can he not answer your question?" 

"From the footprints I would judge it to be a small 
carnivorous dinosaur," 1 replied. "If 1 am right, we 
had better scatter ont a little so that some of us may have 
a chance. If we bunch up he can get us ail, but if we get 
far enough apart we may be able to pump enough bullets 
into him to stop him while some of us are alive to tell 
what he looks like." 

Again the hideous voice sounded on the jungle air. It 
was quite a bit ncarer this time and any lingering hope 
that we may have held that the author of that cry was 
not following our trail was dispelled as we gauged the 
direction from which the noise came. Once I had named 
a tangible enemy and suggested a way to combat it, 
Nankivell's spirits rose like magie. 

"Corne ahead, Caruso," he called gaily, "you nced 
some singing lessons and old buddy Springfield is just 
the man to give them to you. Dune, you know his an- 
ccstors, don't you think that a few pills in his throat will 
help his voice?" 

"You had better shoot at his heart," I replied drily, 
"and let his head and throat alone. His brain is probably 
so small that even a dead shot like you aren't, couldn't 
hit it, and he probably wouldn't have sense enough to 
know that he was dead, even if you hit the brain square. 
Don't you think that we had better scatter, Bob?" 

"I don't know what to say," replied Mariston. "The 
jungle is so thick that he might casily finish us o(T one at 
a time without the rest getting a chance to fire a shot. 
I think that a skirmish line about ten fect apart is the 
best formation. When he appears, let everyone close up 
enough to get a good shooting target and pump Icad at 
his heart as f.'ist as you can work your bolts. PU hold the 
center here and two of you eut oIT to each side. It's too 
bad that therc aren't a few good high trees that are slim 
enough for us to climb." 

CHAPTER VIII 

The Guiding Arrows 

WE spread ont as Mariston had suggested and 
waited with batcd breath. I don't know how the 
rest felt but my heart was going like a trip ham- 

mer and I entertained serious doubts as to my ability 
to hit the side of a barn if it had appeared suddcnly 
before me. Again the horrible scream sounded, not over 
a quarter of a mile away, so close in fact that the pe- 
culiar bubbling grunt that ended it was plainly audible. 
Nankivell, who was litcrally dancing in his excitement, 
threw back his head and emitted a wailing screech that 
was a very passable imitation of the voice of the Guar- 
dian. Willis turned toward him angrily but before he 
could speak another sound was heard that claimed our 
attention. Soft and distant and sounding as though it; 
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was coming from the interior of the hearer's head came 
the sound of the drums. 

Pedro howled and threw himself face down on the 
carth. The rest of us stood immobile while louder and 
louder, or rather, more and more intense grew that ham- 
mering in our éars. I tried vainly to stop my cars 
against it with my fingers but that device served merely 
to intensify the thudding and I withdrew my fingers. 
Recalled suddenly to my senses. I grasped my rifle and 
looked for the enemy that we were expecting. He was 
nowhere in sight and his vioce was for the moment 
silent. Insensibly we abandoned our plan of defence and 
drew doser together. 

As suddenly as it had begun, the drumming stopped 
and again rose the wail of our pursuer, but this time it 
was beyond us. As though it had stopped merely to allow 
us to hear the howl of the Guardian, the drums again 
started their maddening throbbing but this tinte in a more 
subdued tempo so that over their voice we could hear 
our enemies in the jungle. The howl was repeated from 
behind us and was at once answered by another before 
us. We exchanged frightencd glances and again the 
howls sounded. This time there were three separate 
cries and we could hear heavy bodies moving in the 
jungle. It was évident that our pursuers were circling 
around us perhaps two hundred yards away in the 
dense jungle. 

"1 expect that the brutes are working up an appetite 
for dinner," said Nankivell with a game attempt at non- 
chalance. "It's too bad that the old bird, who located 
us, called his friends to help him ont. From what Dune 
says, the five of us would just make a good mcal for 
him." 

"l'il feel better when the attack commences," said 
Willis with a wry smile, "this waiting gcts my goat. 
Dune, do you suppose that the brutes who are doing 
that yelling are responsible for that damnable drum- 
ming ?" 

"They might be," I replied, "but it hardly seems 
plausible. That drumming is more likely a wave motion 
of some frequency that we " 

"Dune," interrupted Nankivell, "I can almost be re- 
signed to sudden and pain fui death if you will just post- 
pone your scientific lecture until it is over. Man, don't 
theorize now, you'II soon have ail eternity to do it in." 

"Quit your squabbling, you two fools," said Mariston 
severely. "Kcep your eyes on the jungle and your minds 
on your guns. What was that ?" 

"That" was the keening whish of an arrow that passed 
between Mariston apd myself and struck with a dull thud 
in the ground some distance away. Pedro looked up 
suddenly at the sound and as he saw the arrow called to 
us to drop flat. We obeyed him and scrambled around 
into a rough circlc so that we covered with our rifles 
every direction. 

"What a time for those benighted savages to pick for 
an attack," complained Nankivell. "It seems to me that 
they had better join forces with us instcad of shooting 
at us considcrinç what's loose in the jungle." 

"For once you are wrong, Duncan," exclaimed 
Mariston. 

"How so?" I asked. 
"There are no carnivorous dinosaurii loose in this 

jungle or you can bet your bottom dollar that our friends, 
the arrow shooters, would be scarce and making them- 
selves scarcer," he replied. "These boys can be killed by 

a bullet placed in any one of several locations. Keep your 
eyes peeled in earnest, but don't shoot unless you are 
sure of a hit. We haven't any ammunition to spare." 

Vigilantly we scanned the jungle. The drumming 
which had subsided into a mere whisper grew slowly 
more pronounced and threatening. Threatening is not 
the right word to describe it, more hopeless would be 
better. It had the peculiar psychological effect of de- 
pressing the stimuli greatly and engendering a feeling 
of absolute helplessness and despondency. As the drum- 
ming grew more évident to our sense of hearing the utter 
hopelessness of the fight that we were making against 
almost insurmountable obstacles and against unknown 
foes bore in on me. I felt like throwing down my rifle 
and bursting into tears. 

Again came the whish of an arrow and the missile 
buried itself in the ground about six inches ahead of 
Willis' head. Another and another flew through the air, 
striking almost in the same spot, but an inch or two 
nearer Willis. He grunted and drew back a foot. 
Another arrow flew, this time striking only a few inches 
ahead of where his shoulder was after the move. He 
drew back again and an arrow struck dangerously 
close to me. 1 hastily joined Willis in his rétrogradé 
movement and another pair of arrows drove us still 
farther back. We were almost on top of Nankivell and 
Mariston, in front of whom no arrows had fallen. 

"Move ahead a bit, will you?" said Willis, "the beg- 
gars are getting our range here." 

The whole circle moved forward a few feet. While 
we were moving no arrows fell but as soon as the move- 
ment stopped again came the shrill whish and an arrow 
plumped into the ground a few inches from my new po- 
sition. Willis studied it and sprang suddenly to his feet. 

"Get up, fcllows," he said. "Those arrows weren't 
shot to bit. If they had been, Dune and I would have 
gone to the happy hunting ground long ago. They arc 
merely warnings to us to move on in a certain direction. 
Get up and move ahead in the direction they want us to 
go and Fil wager there won't be another one fired." 

Nankivell and Mariston demurred, but I joined Willis 
in insisting that we try his plan. They had not been 
under fire and could not appreciate our feelings but in 
view of our insistency they agreed to try it. Their dé- 
cision was marvelously strengthened by an arrow that 
struck the ground between them, the only one that was 
fired while we were arguing. We got slowly to our feet 
and, as Willis had predicted, no arrows were fired. 

"We might as well take our kit," remarked Mariston 
as he stooped down and picked up his pack. The rest 
of us followed suit and stood in a group undecided as to 
which direction we should go. With the beginning of 
the arrow attack the howling in the jungle had ceased, 
but the undertone of steady drumming had gone on 
without intermission. 

"Which way shall we go?" I asked. 
"Try any way," replied Willis. "If we start out on the 

wrong direction an arrow will soon tell us so." 
"We had better head off to the right," said Mariston. 

"The last howls we heard showed nothing in that di- 
rection." 

ONF. way was as good as another, so with Willis 
in the lead, we started off. 

"Hello, we're on a trail," he exclaimed in surprise 
after we had gone a few feet. We looked down and there 
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was no doubt but that he was right. It was a very faint 
trail, but it was none the less évident that feet of some 
sort had trodden that way before us. The trail soon bent 
off sharply to the left and Willis followed it. For half 
a mile we were not molested. At that point the trail split 
and branched off in two directions. We halted and 
studied it for a moment and then Willis took the left- 
hand path. Instantly therc sounded that now familiar 
whish and an arrow streaked through the air before 
bis face. 

"Wrong road," he said drily and turned back and took 
the right-hand path. There was no impediment to our 
progress in that direction and we forged steadily ahead. 
The trail was rough but entirely practicable and we made 
good time. The jungle grew denser and denser and but 
for the path, we could bave scarcely forced our way 
through it. The trail turned and twisted continually 
and we soon lost ail track of direction. The jungle over- 
head was so dense that not a ray of Hght filtered down 
to us and even Mariston who carried the compass soon 
confessed that he had no idea of what direction we were 
froni our starting point. For two hours we forged 
steadily ahead and then Willis stopped with a gasp. 

"What is it?" asked Mariston from the rear of the 
column. 

"Either I have gone crazy or we are learning some- 
thing that no one ever suspected," he replied. "There is 
a road ahead and what's more, it's paved." 

"What?" cried Mariston incredulously. 
"It's paved as sure as Fm a foot high," replied Willis 

positively. 
We crowded forward. There was no doubt about it. 

The trail we were following was intersectcd almost at 
right angles by the road, perhaps ten feet wide, that was 
paved with a gray substance somewhat resembling con- 
crète. We looked at one another with awed faces and 
Willis spoke in great exdtement. 

' WeTe on the right trail, ail right," he said. "The 
saine men who made that knife made that road as sure 
as l'm standing here." 

"It sounds plausible," said Mariston. "At any rate, 
scorn not the gifts that the Gods provide. Fil be glad 
to get some decent walking again. What is that pave- 
ment, concrète?" 

I advanced to the road and knelt down, but I could 
hardly believe the evidence of my sensés. The road had 
ail the appearance of concrète, but it most decidedly was 
not built of rock or anything of the sort. It was firm to 
the touch, but it had a certain indefinable yielding quality 
that we are accustomed to associate with but one thing. 

"I believe that it's paved with some compound of rub- 
ber," I announced. 

The rest laughed, but their laughter was changed to 
amazement when they, in turn, examined it. 

"It does feel like rubber," admitted Mariston. "It is 
not as surprising as it might be. I am enough surprised 
at finding a road here at ail that it might be paved with 
ice-cream and not astonish me much more than the road 
itself does. Well, we can't stop here and worry about it 
too long, our guides may get impatient. Which direction 
shall we try?" 

Nankivell put his fingers to his lips and emitted a 
shrill whistle. 

"Taxi !" he shouted. 
"Oh, shut up, Frank," I exclaimed testily. That con- 

founded drumming had got on my nerves. "Don't make 
an egregious ass of yourself." 

"Ass, nothing," retorted Nankivell. "Where there is a 
road like this, there is a taxi, or I miss my guess as to 
Henry Ford's enterprise. Let's wait for it." 

"Quit squabbling and corne on." said Mariston laugh- 
ingly. "We won't wait for Frank's taxi. I, for one, am 
glad enough to get a good road underfoot again to be 
game to walk a good many miles." 

At a venture we turned to the right. Apparently we 
had chosen the right direction, for no warning arrow 
whished across our path. I remarked to that effect and 
Willis stopped in his tracks. 

"Maybe we have lost them," he suggested. "There 
hasn't been an arrow for an hour." 

He turned and started the other way. Immediately the 
drumming increased in volume and the whish of an arrow 
in front of his face turned him to the right-about in 
short order. 

"It's funny that we have never got a sight of those 
beggars," he said. "It is uncanny the way they keep out 
of sight. Oh, well, they apparently don't intend to harm 
us as long as we obey orders. Forward mardi and we'll 
see in time what it's ail about." 

"I don't know where l'm going, but l'm on my way," 
caroled Nankivell cheerfully as we turned our faces in 
the direction indicated by our unknown guides and 
plunged forward still farther into the unknown. 

CHAPTER IX 

Nahutn 

WE trudged along the road for the best part of 
three hours. Nankivell was the only one of us 
who kept his spirits up. He whistled and sang 

alternately, varying his performance by remarks upon the 
glum appearance presented by the rest of us. Willis and 
Mariston said little. They were old soldiers of fortune 
who had learned long ago to take things as they came and 
to save their breath for emergencies. It was not Pedro's 
way to speak unless spoken to and I was too puzzled, 
and I might as well admit, frightened, to care to talk. 
The road turned and twisted interminably so that we 
could seldom see for more than a hundred yards ahead. 
It was évident that we were going up a slight grade and, 
although the jungle hid the terrain pretty well, we could 
at times see hills ahead and expectcd some pretty steep 
climbing before we had gone very far. 

We turned a bend in the road and stopped. The road 
ran squarely up to the side of a hill several hundreds of 
feet high and ended abruptly at a huge copper-bound 
mahogany door. We looked at one another in doubt as 
to our future movements, but no astonishment was shown 
in any of our faces. After finding that paved road, noth- 
ing to which it might lead us could cause us any wonder. 
Nankivell walked up to the door and rapped sharply 
with his rifle butt. 

"I hope they are home," he remarked with a comical 
air of solicitude, "it would be a shame to corne ail this 
distance to make them a call and then find no one in." 

There was no response and Nankivell hammered 
again on the mahogany barrier. We waited for a mo- 
ment, uncertain as to our future movements, when Wil- 
lis gave vent to a sudden exclamation. The door was 
moving slowly and noiselessly downward. It moved 
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very slowly and it was perhaps thirty seconds before 
it had sunk to the level of the roadway and the path 
was clear before us. The road ran into a tunnel in 
the hill and ran in a straight line for as far as we could 
see. We looked at one another questioningly. 

"Age before beauty, gentlemen," said Nankivell cheer- 
fully. "I suggest that Bob lead the way." 

Mariston hesitated for a second and then stepped 
forward. 

"Come on," he said quietly as he started, but I no- 
ticed that he slipped the safety off his rifle as he did so 
and I followed suit. We crossed the crack that held the 
door, and I noticed in paësing that it was fully eighteen 
inches thick. As we passed into the tunnel there was a 
slight scraping sound behind us and I turned quickly. 
Swift as my movement was, I was just in time to see a 
crack at the top of the door close. That huge door which 
had taken thirty seconds to open had risen into place in 
less than a second, shutting us ofï from the oufside world 
as eflectually as death itself would have donc. As the 
door closed it shut off the outside light and it was as dark 
as the inside of a tomb. 

"Who has the flashlight?" 
Willis' voice sounded preternaturally loud in that con- 

fined space. 
"I have it," replied Mariston. "Nobody move whilc 

I get it out and wind it up." 
We could hcar the steady rasp of the winding key, 

but before Mariston had finished winding the need for 
the light had passed. There was a flash, blinding in its 
intcnsity when compared to the darkness that had en- 
yeloped us, and the tunnel was as light as day. I turned 
from the direction of the door to search for the source 
of the light, but my gaze was arrested by the sight that 
met my eyes. 

Before us stood a white man. He was evidently old, 
for long curling locks of intensely white hair framed a 
face that was wrinkled and ancient looking. His tall 
spare figure stood without the slightcst trace of a stoop, 
and despite the appearance of âge conveyed by his face, 
there was an air of strength and power about his figure 
that made me wonder. He was attired in a long white 
robe with a scarlet border which was heavily orna- 
mented with gold embroidery, and around his neck was 
a chain made of flat plates engraved with symbols of 
some sort, and from it depended a smsdl glittering sword 
of silver. He was bareheaded and on his fcct were 
white sandals bound to his fect with crimson ribbons, 
heavily encrusted with gold. 

Ail of those détails I noticed later, for at first sight 
the thing that arrested my gaze was his piercing black 
eyes, that looked out from under a nobly tall brow, and 
which seemed to bc looking through me into the very 
depths of my mind itself. There was a terrible air of 
majesty about his figure and his eyes spoke eloquently 
of power. Power was reflected, too, in his jutting jaw 
and his firm thin lips and his high-bridged hooked nose. 
Yet there was an air of kindliness and justice about him, 
too, that reassured me slightly. He stood there with 
folded arms and stared at us in silence. Nankivell re- 
covered from his surprise and found his voice first. 

"Ah, good evening, Brother Tiler,"* he exclaimed, ad- 
vancing with outstretched hand. "You see before you 
brethren froc a far distant land who seek at your hands 
the blessings of aid, relief and fraternal assistance " 

•Doorkctpcr in a Mnsonic lodge. 

"Shut up, Frank," said Mariston sharply and a'd- 
vanced toward the silent and immobile figure. "Do you 
understand English, sir?" 

There was not the slightest flickcr of understanding 
on the majestic face and Mariston turned to Willis. 

"Try him with Spanish and Portuguese, Ray," he said. 
Willis advanced and spoke in each of the languages 

in turn without achieving any better results than Mar- 
iston had with English. 

"You try him, Dune," he said to me. 
I spoke to him in French, German and Italian and 

what I could remember of Latin and Greek, but with 
no apparent resuit. When I had finished, the unknown 
began to speak. His voice was low, clear and beauti- 
fully modulated, but the language that he used was un- 
intelligible to ail of us. There was a haunting famil- 
iarity about it that I strove in vain to place but could 
not, although I was certain that I had heard speech like 
it somewhere before. When he had finished his speech 
he bowed and, motioning us to remain where we were, 
he stepped backward for a few steps and spoke, appar- 
ently to the wall. He spoke for several minutes and 
then paused, listening for a reply. Another voice an- 
swered him, apparently from, the wall before him, and 
he turned again to us and apparently asked a question 
in his unknown tongue. 

"He is evidently asking who we are," said Mariston. 
"He knows ail the languages that w'e speak and so hc 
can't really expect a reply." 

"Something about that speech is familiar," T said. "I 
don't know what it is, but it sounds like one that I have 
heard somewhere. Il is quite possible that he may bc 
ablc to make out a word or two of what one of us has 
said to him. Suppose we each tell him who we are and 
how we came here in each language that we can speak. 
Possibly he can make something out of one of then). 
Pli start it out, if you like." 

Mariston nodded assent and I started, naming each 
one of us and relating a short outline of our travels in 
each of the languages that I could speak and essayed 
to do the same in the dassical longues, although I fear 
that I made a mess of it. When I had finished, Willis 
took up the task in Spanish and Portuguese and Mar- 
iston repeated the information in English. No trace of 
enlightenment passed over his face, but when we had 
donc he looked inquiringly at Pedro. We pushed Pedro 
forward and made him tell our yarn in each of the In- 
dian dialects that he could speak. When he had fin- 
ished, the unknown looked inquiringly at us again. 

We made no reply and he was apparently satisfied 
that we were through, for he retreated again and spoke 
to the wall. The voice replied and several questions 
were asked and answers given. The information, which 
he was evidently transmitting, was apparently satisfac- 
tory, for the colloquy ended and the unknown ap- 
proached us. He took up the tiny sword that depended 
from his collar and pressed the point against the fore- 
heads of each of us except Pedro in turn. When he 
had completed the ceremony he stepped back and bowed. 

"You have permission to enter," he said in faultless 
English. 

"Do you know English?" asked Nankivell with a 
gasp. 

"Yes, Mister Nankivell," replied the unknown with a 
smile. "1 understand English perfectly and speak it 
as well as I do my native tongue. I also understand 
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and speak the Indian dialects, Spanish, French, Portu- 
guese, Italian and German as well as the gentlemen who 
spoke them, and I believe that I speak purer and more 
fluent Latin and Greek than Mister Duncan. My reason 
for not sooner acknowledging my acquaintance with 
those languages was my desire to hear each one of you 
tell your story, in order that I might déterminé how far 
each of you deviated from the exact and literal truth. 
You seemed to note something that was familiar to you 
about my speech. Mister Duncan. For your enlighten- 
ment, I will inform you that it is a slight variant of 
ancient Hebrew." 

"Well, who the dickens are you and where are we?" 
asked N^nkivell. "Since you know ail about us, why 
not tell us something about yourself?" 

"That is information that will be given you in due 
time if the Master so orders," he replied. "In the 
meantime, you will follow me without questions. You 
will also leave your weapons behind you. They will not 
be needed and would be both an offense to good taste 
and a useless burden." 

"Lay your rifles down, fellows," said Marlston. "This 
gentleman speaks the truth." 

"And your pistols," replied the unknown with a smile. 
"Had harm been intended to you, you would not have 
escaped the arrows, or you could have been overcome 
in the darkness when the portai closed." 

"And your pistols," repeated Mariston with a sheep- 
ish grin. "May I ask whom we have the honor of ad- 
dressing ?" 

"My name," he replied, "is Nahum and my rank is 
that of Warder of the Outer Gâte of the Crypt. Fol- 
low me without further questions." 

WE followed him down the tunnel for about two 
hundred yards. At that point the tunnel stopped 

and ended abruptly in a wall of solid rock. Nahum 
stepped to one side and spoke some words in his own 
language. Knowing what it was he was speaking, I 
tried to make it out, but my knowledge of Hebrew was 
too slight for me to do so. As he finished speaking a 
section of the wall slid slowly down, giving entrance 
to a small room fitted with a number of comfortable- 
looking chairs, fastened to the floor and ail facing in 
the same direction. The thickness of the rock door that 
we crossed amazed me. It was fully fifteen feet thick 
and I hastily tried to reckon the weight. 

"Be seated," said our guide. 
We did so and the massive door closed. Nothing else 

happencd for a few moments and than I was conscious 
of a slight sensation as of falling in the région of my 
stomach. 

"Are we moving?" I asked. 
"At something over two hundred miles an hour," re- 

plied Nahum with a smile. "You probably noticed that 
we are decreasing our élévation. The grade that we are 
on is less than two per cent, but the speed at which we 
are moving gives you the sensation of falling. We will 
start up again in a few minutes and then the sensation 
will cease. I can see that you are about to ask further 
questions. Pray do not force me to the incivility of 
again refusing to answer you. Ail that you should know 
will be told you in due time. You may smoke if you 
like, Mister Nankivell." 

The irrépressible Nankivell lighted a cigarette and 
puffed luxuriously, while he leaned back and whistled 

between" puffs in affected nonchalance. Fifteen minutes 
passed without an incident and then our guide rose and 
spoke again to the wall. The side of the room drojjped 
and we were ushered into a corridor that was the exact 
replica of the one we had left. We followed oun guide 
for perhaps a hundred yards down it and then he paused. 
He said nothing, but he must have pressed some hidden 
lever with his foot, for another section of the tunnel 
wall slid down and we followed him into a brilliantly 
lighted room. 

It was fitted up with every luxury that could be asked 
for, a curious Oriental note being dominant in the fur- 
nishings. Our guide turned to us. 

"This will be your home for the présent," he said. 
"You will find two bedrooms, each equipped with two 
beds for your use. Your servant will be lodged with 
others of his rank and your wants supplied by others 
of his race, who are trained in our ways. You will 
find baths and everything that is needed for your com- 
fort. When you desire servants to attend to your wants, 
face this wall and speak in a natural voice and they 
will attend promptly. Mister Nankivell, you will find 
a razor and a mirror that will be of more value to you 
than the métal mirror you have been using. Suitable 
dothing has been provided for you and your evening 
refreshment will be served in an hour. I shall do my- ' 
self the honor of returning and sharing your meal with 
you. In the meantime, I trust that you will be com- 
fortable. Is anything lacking to your comfort or peace 
of mind?" 

"Just one thing," said Nankivell. "You said that 
Pedro would be lodged somewhere else. We would 
rather have him stay here with us." 

"Your request will be communicatcd and an answer 
returned in due course," replied Nahum. "In the mean- 
time, my orders admit of no déviation and he' must 
accompany me." 

"I don't like that a bit," said Nankivell. "Pedro is 
not a servant to me, he is a darned good friend and he 
is entitled to as good treatment as the rest of us get." 

"He will be entirely safe and will be treated well," 
answered Nahum. "He will be lodged with others of 
his race and will be perfectly comfortable. I regret 
that it is necessary to separate him from you, but as I 
said, my orders admit of no déviation." 

He bowed deeply and retired by the route by which 
we had entered, followed by Pedro. The huge stone 
slab shut behind him. 

"Well, what do you know about that?" exclaimed 
Nankivell, sinking into a divan. 

"Take the gifts that the gods provide," said Mariston 
sententiously. "1 aifi going to take a bath." 

"Wait a minute, Bob," said Willis, "let's talk this 
over a little. I managed to get a word to Pedro before 
he left and I asked him if this duck was the wizard 
whom he had met years ago. He said it was not, al- 
though the other wizard was very like this one. He's 
also a dickens of a lot like that chap who died in my 
tent two years ago, but again he's not the same." 

"Are you sure he's not the one who died in your 
tent?" asked Nankivell innocently. 

"You know well enough what I mean," retorted Wil- 
lis. "This whole business is beyond me, but it is évi- 
dent that we have found what we went after and it is 
more mysterious than my wildest dreams. I have heard 
rumors of the existence of a race of white wizards in 

(Continued on page 737) 
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HEYWUOD CROMBIE, corporal of the In- 
terplanetary Flying Police and holdcr of the 
2124 Efficiency Medal, was spending his 
first sleeping period on Venus for three 
ycars in a strange manner. He was sitting 

in a small métal closct attached to the room assîgned to 
him, pecring ont of the slightly opened door at the far 
corner of the windowless room at his bed. And on the 
bed, where Crombie's weary body should bave been 
lying, reposed an cffigy of himself, a shcet covering ail 
but a shock of red hair and what in the semi-darkness 
might have been taken for part of a face. 

The bedroom itself was artificially cooled, a delight- 
ful haven of repose for one who had ail day long piloted 
a flying ovoid through the steaming murk of Venus' 
north polar régions, but the little closet was not so 
cooled, and the ceaseless warm rains that poured down 

its outsidc shell kept the humid air of Crombie's retreat 
at an effective parboiling température. 

Silently but with conviction Crombie cursed himself 
for his slavery to "hunches." As he was about to slip 
into soothing slumbcr in the wide, deep bed, something 
had jerked him to wakefulness. Something had impelled 
him to drag his protesting limbs across the room into the 
purgatory he was now enduring. Something had forced 
him to keep his leaden eyelids open and to deny himself 
the rest for which his body tormented him. 

His "hunch" had already cost him half of the nine- 
hour sleeping period. It was likely to cost him the other 
half. Life at the mine colony was regulated by chronome- 
ters and bells—not by the dim blob of the sun, that oc- 
casionally could be seen, riding high around the polar 
horizon interminably. 

It was hard to understand how danger could threaten. 
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Te rror 

The door was securely locked and bolted on the inside. 
Therc were no Windows. Light and air were supplicd 
by foolproof mechanical means, while the cooling liquid 
was circulated betwcen the webs of the métal ceiling. 

Immersed in bitter musings, Crombie at first failed to 
hear a slight noise in the air-intake duct on the wall 
opposite his hiding place, but a moment later came the 
sharp scrape of métal. AU his senses alert, he could 
barely make out a hand reaching through a ncat hole eut 
in the ventilator screen. It was a long, writhing hand 
with seven white fingers, recognizable at once as the 
hand of a native Venerian. With consummate skill it 
removed the invisible locking dcvice on the inside, re- 
moved the whole screen, and lowered it gcntly to the 
floor by means of a cord. 

The body of the créature now appeared. Like ail 
Venerians, it suggested, to some extent, an extremely 
emaciated human being. Over six feet in height, it was 
so slight that it crept through the nine-inch-square duct 
without difficulty and boundcd soundlessly to the floor. 
Possessed of a long, thin arm that grew from the middle 
of its chest, it manipulated tins member with such skill 
and dexterity that the absence of a second arm was 
hardly, noticeable. But Crombie was not interested in 
the odd appearance of the visitor. "Look out for the 
Venerian" had long been a stock procédure in the meth- 
ods of the Interplanetary Flying Police, and Crombie 
knew that in those long, melancholy heads there was a 
store of cunning sufficicnt to make up for any physical 
deficiency. 

A twin of the first intruder now appeared. He pushed 
before him a métal box which he handled most deferen- 
tially. Momentarily he touched fingers with the one who 
had preceded him, conveying his thoughts. The other 
nodded, took the box and carefully set it on the floor be- 
side the bcd. 

The first Venerian started to pick up the sheet to ex- 
pose the man he thought was underneath it, but desisted 
as again the other's fingers sought his. Their hands 
tangled in lengthy and animated conversation. Finally 
they both nodded. The one who scemed to be the leader 
picked up the box, and gingerly holding it over the head 
with the red locks, opened it and let the contents fall. 
The box contained a fluffy black mold that clung to 

everything it touched with a strange and horrible 
tenacity. 

Rage coursed through the veins of the watching po- 
iiceman. He was acquainted with the black mold. He 
had scen men, every bit as good as himself, accidentally 
touch a little of it in the dark, warm caves far under- 
ground during the Equatorial rébellion. He had seen 
the mold spread over their skins as fire spreads over the 
tall, rank grasses of Mars after the canals have dried 
up. He had seen them litcrally devoured by the vora- 
cious black végétation, and he had helped burn the body 
of a dear friend and comradc—no—not the body—a 
mass of black mold in the sardonic semblancc only of the 
human body it had absorbed and replaccd. 

With a roar Crombie bounded out of the closet. He 
seized the two emaciated necks of the would-be assassins 
and brought their heads together with a Sound like the 
bursting of a pumpkin that has fallen from a wagon. 
Both dropped limp in his grasp; they were dead. Im- 
mediately Crombie regretted his action. Fie knew he 
should have kept them alive to sweat the truth out of 
them. 

He threw the bodies against the further wall to re- 
main until morning and turned his attention to the bed. 
The black mold lay quiescent on the red wig and pasty- 
complexioned false face beneath. The artificial coolness 
of the room made it a little sluggish, but Crombie knew 
that the warmth of his body would soon have awakened 
it to devilish activity. He focused the standard weapon 
of the Interplanetary, a D'Arsonval projector, on the 
bed, and saw the black mold turn gray in death. Assur- 
ing himself that he had covcred every inch of the bed 
with the high-frequency beams, he rolled everything into 
a sheet and threw it into the wastc basket. Then he 
sprawlcd upon the surgically stérile mattress and spent 
the rest of the sleeping period in profoundly blissful 
oblivion. 

CROMBIE rose to the chime of a bell, and stepped 
into the adjoining bathroom, where he stripped and 

stood under the shower. When he pulled a chain the 
collectcd rain water from the roof, unfailingly warm. 
sluiced down upon him, and this was followed by a 
needle spray of ice water. He shouted to his heart's con- 
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tcnt when the cold water struck him, knowing that the 
soundproof walls would not permit anyone to be dis- 
tu rbed. 

Speculating on the night's happenings, and regretting 
the sleep he had lost, the officer applied some dcpilatory 
soap to his three-day beard, wiped soap and bcard ofï 
on a towel, and was quickly arrayed in the light water- 
proof garments customary on Venus. 

On the way down to the factor's—the général man- 
ager's—private living quarters, he instructed a native 
servant to dispose of the bodies. 

He waited in the break fast room for the widowed 
factor and his daughter to appear, full of pleasurable 
anticipation for the meal to corne, as was only natural 
for one who lias cooked for himself in the cramped 
quarters of a police patrol flying ovoid. 

"Good morning, sir !" 
Crombie lookcd up as Factor Burgess cntered (he 

room, startled by the distinctly hostile tone of the words. 
Unconsciously he took professional note of the man on 
whose shoulders rested the responsibility for the huge 
diamond mine. Past middle âge, tall and almost slight 
in build, with graying hair and aristocratie features, 
Burgess would bave seemed more at home in the count- 
ing room of a terrestrial bank. Yet there werc more 
than traces of the energy which had placed him in this 
responsible position. He carried with him an aura of 
command, overlain at the moment with anxiety. 

And the load he carricd was not small. Of course, the 
'diamonds mincd were not of the gem variety so désir- 
able in antiquity. Fine gem diamonds had been pro- 
duced artificially for ycars. The diamonds sought here 
were the incomparably hard and tough gray diamonds, 
which had taken the place in industry formerly occu- 
pied by the more common black diamonds, or carbon- 
ado "carbons" which had formerly been the best for 
rock drills and similar work. Throughout the far-flung 
solar System men were penetrating the very corcs of the 
planets in search of minerais—in eager pursuit of mys- 
tery, and on Venus and Earth and Mars and even sun- 
blistcrcd Mercury the rare and dean-cutting "gray car- 
bons" from this lone mine were regarded with respect 
and affection by swaggering hard-rock men. 

There was no relenting in the chilly look of the factor. 
"l've beard the Interplanetary Flyers always get their 

man," he remarked with cutting sarcasm. "I see you've 
made an early start." 

"Somebody made an early start. I mercly finished it," 
Crombie said calmly. "What do you suppose those beg- 
gars were in my room for?" 

"The poor fellows probably came to sec if you were 
comfortable. As servants in this house, tlicy should 
bave the right to do that without being killed—murdered, 
I might say." 

The officer reddened until his face was nearly the 
same color as his unruly hair. 

"If you feel that way about it," he remarked, getting 
to his feet, "I guess I won't be your guest for break- 
fast." 

"You'll eat your breakfasts in the guard-house for 
some time, my fine young fellow," Burgess rctorted with 
rising anger, "when my report of this affair reaches 
headquarters." 

"Speaking about reports," Crombie drawled, "you 
should be more interested in my report than I in yours. 
Remember, 1 bave here in my pocket complété authority 

to investigate the affairs of this mine. You know as 
well as I do that production has fallen ofif in the past 
year from $175,000,000 to $90,000,000. You bave 
given no satisfactory explanation of this loss and the 
company's engineers bave not substantiated your theory 
that the mine is petering ont. When the company sends 
an auditor to check up he disappears. . . 

"He lost his way and wandered into the swamp." 
"Maybe, maybe. Nobody has blamcd you for his 

death. I might say the directors have been very lenient 
with you. No one has accused you of anything, but it 
is évident that someone is diverting the mine production 
and hiding the carbons for a real clean-up. That's what 
l'm here to investigate, and if you want to keep sus- 
picion away from yourself, you'll assist me instead of 
putting obstacles in my way." 

The factor's belligerence had collapsed, and his face 
was a mottled gray. 

"l'm rcady to hclp you," he muttered. 
"Well and good," said Crombie. "Now, the first thing 

I want to do is show you why I had to kill those two 
rascals." 

He led the way to his room, pulled the waste basket 
to light, préparée! to show his cvidence. 

The waste basket was empty. The articles covercd 
with the dead mold were gone; fresh coverings werc 
on the bcd. The damaged scrccn had been replaced with 
a new one. 

Bafiled and raging inwardly, Crombie made his way 
to the human mess hall, whcrc some half hundred straw 
bosses, mostly Terrestrials, but with a sprinkling of 
huge, morose Martians, had their mcals separately from 
the Venerian laborers. Here he made the beat shift he 
could with the hearty but carelcssly served farc. His 
humor was not improved when a surly Martian acciden- 
tally spilled his plate of stew and then wanted to fight 
him on account of it. 

To a casual visitor the scene would have been one to 
impress itself on the memory—the long, métal, window- 
less hall with its arched ceiling; the subdued murmur of 
rain on the roof; the rows of hard-bitten faces. Fifty 
jaws champed methodically. Fifty pairs of eyes re- 
garded the plates before them, vouchsafing the stranger 
scarcely a glance. 

Was that indifférence assumed? Crombie thought 
that men in such an isolatcd outpost would display a 
litllc more curiosity toward a stranger. He had intro- 
duced himself as an electronic expert sent to examine 
the conversion motors, and it seemed to him that he had 
been accepted rather too carelessly. 

Covertly the officer studied Nusskopf, the hairy little 
man opposite him. Nusskopf was not a miner, the 
photograph-embellished service record had shown. He 
was the officiai hunter, whose duty it was to keep the 
huge saurians, that roamed the arctic zone from blun- 
dering into the mine area with conséquent damage and 
confusion. And not only the comparatively harmless 
saurians, but other forms of life more inimical. Nuss- 
kopf had a bluff heartiness of manner, giving the im- 
pression of a man of great energy, which he extended 
even to the process of eating, as evideneed by the float- 
ing ribs—of a sort of Venerian horse—ranged around 
his plate. Crombie made a mental note that, as an offi- 
ciai hunter, the man would be free to go about in any 
part of the mine workings, or in the surrounding wilder- 
ness, if he desired. 
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One aftcr another he looked them over ; Hoyt, Clasen, 
Murray, Nar Toi the Martian, Winterfeld, Ozdorf, an- 
other Martian, Arthur, Henesy, Mossman, and so on to 
the end of the table and back again. By the time the 
meal was over he had identified each man by bis photo- 
graph and service record, and his efficient policcman's 
brain catalogued the information, but he failed to get 
a Icad of real promise. 

CROMBIE crossed the streaming pavement to the 
low, archcd administration building and was ad- 

mitted at once to the office of Lawrence De Maine, the 
général superintendent, second in command to Bur- 
gess. De Maine at least seemed to bave stood the loss 
of a couple of Venerian servants fairly well. Stcpping 
into his beautifully furnished private office out of that 
primitive world, Crombie helped himself to a long pale 
cigar out of the proffered box and relaxed comfortably 
into the deep cushions of a chair. He grinned at the 
smiling De Maine, noting the small. trim figure, the con- 
summate sophistication of the fine features which 
misscd being arrogant by a shade, the stifï little, cockily 
self-satisfied black mustache, 

"Sorry to have missed you at breakfast," said De 
Maine casily. "The Old Man was somewhat upset, eh?" 

"He was," Crombie drawlcd. "Most decidedly. Not 
that I blâme him tnuch. 1 tried to show him the évi- 
dence that I had to do it in sclf-defensc, but when wc 
got to the room it was gone." 

De Maine nodded assent. "Tricky devils, thèse na- 
tives," he agreed. "1 learned a long time ago to watch 
my step and never give them the first chance. Only, 
ah—" he smiled—"if we have a—ah—casualty, wc aim 
not to let the Old Man see the remains. It was tough 
luck to have it happen right there in the résidence." 

"My old chief was with me in the Equatorial rébel- 
lion, and he knows the natives, so I don't expect any 
trouble, even if Burgess reports me, but I might have 
easier work if he'd be reasonablc," said Crombie. 

De Maine became grave. "It's a serions matter," he 
said earnestly. "It isn't only the financial loss, but the 
industries using the carbons have complained to the In- 
terplanetary Congress and we're in danger of losing the 
concession on their représentation that industry is being 
harmed by the shortage. Whcrevcr the carbons are go- 
ing, it's not on the market. There must be several 
bushels of them hidden somewhere—a stupendous for- 
tune for the thief. In the meantime a group of Martian 
financiers are going aftcr our concession and dividends 
are falling." 

Crombie nodded. Fixing De Maine's dark eyes, he 
hurled a question at him— 

"Confidcntially, do you think Burgess knows anything 
about it?" 

The superintendent flushed, looked uneasy. 
"I couldn't say," he answered slowly. "I have always 

admired Mr. Burgess and would have to-have strong 
evidence before l'd believe he had anything to do with 
the conspiracy. No, I believe he is innocent. But of 
course I realize that I am under suspicion too !" he ex- 
claimed. 

"Everybody is," was Crombie's frank rejoinder. "But 
you can save me a lot of trouble, De Maine, if you'll 
tell me this—does the shortage occur in the separator 
works or afler you give carbons to Mr. Burgess?" 

De Maine looked troubled. 

"What I am about to tell you," he said slowly, "may 
get me into trouble, but you'll find it out anyway. The 
truth is, as you have intimated, the production of the car- 
bons is as great as ever. I have been turning them over 
to the factor regularly, and have the receipts in full in 
my private file. He locks the carbons in the manga- 
nese-berylliutn safe, each day's production in a little bag, 
and by the time the time lock permits opening the safe 
again, about sixty per cent of the carbons arc gone, yet 
the scal of the bags is unbroken and the safe shows no 
sign of having been tampered with." 

"Of the forly per cent remaining, is any taken in sub- 
séquent thefts?" 

"No." 
"That's a pretty thin story to tell the directors." 
De Maine flushed. "I know it. Rather than making 

such a report we changed the records to correspond, 
hoping that we should be able to work out a solution." 

"To put it plainly, you conspired with Burgess to 
cover up his apparent guilt." 

"He isn't guilty ! I saw him seal the bags and seal up 
the carbons, and the time lock absolutely prevents open- 
ing cxcept at specified times." 

"But just the same it was a sappy trick." 
"1 know it," De Maine admitted, a little nervously. 

"But you see"—he hesitated—"l'm engaged to Verna, 
his daughter." 

"Oh," Crombie grunted. "It wouldn't be the first time 
it's been donc, but it's foolish. This will probably cost 
you your job." 

"Perhaps," De Maine agreed earnestly, "but would 
that solvc the mystery? I admit 1 was a fool, but a man 
will do much to save the girl he loves from disgrâce. 
Give me a chance, and perhaps I can get you the real 
thief. I still believe the Old Man is innocent." 

"I won't go building planetoids," the officer promised 
in the idiom of the day. "But about those disappearing 
carbons—do you suppose there is some kind of fourth- 
dimensional monkey-business about it?" 

De Maine grasped at the straw. 
"There might be," he assented cagerly. "That would 

account for everything. But isn't that ail pure spécula- 
tion? Fve never heard of the trick being actually done." 

Crombie racked his brain. Shortly before leaving the 
earth he had taken a • news-injection. The so-called 
micro-cosmic sérum, taken from the brain of a profes- 
sional news-reader and specially treated, had planted in 
his brain, among other facts, the memory of a recent 
scientific event. A young miathematician, delving in the 
ruins of ancient New York, had corne across a well- 
preserved copy of a twentieth-century scientifiction 
magazine. Certain hints in a story therein had enabled 
him to perform the feat that had baffled scientists for 
âges—he had turned an orange inside out without break- 
ing the shell. 

"Perhaps," suggested the officer half hopefully, "some- 
one temporarily turns the safe and bags inside out and 
helps himself to the contents." 

"If he does, the process is invisible to us in the third 
dimension. We've been guarding the safe, but the car- 
bons disappear just the same." 

Their desultory conversation was interrupted by the 
vision that appeared in the suddenly opened doorway. 
Crombie did not need to be told that she was Verna 
Burgess. Nor did he need more than one guess to realize 
that she didn't care for him. 
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"How do?" she acknowledged the introduction stiffly. 
Her blue eyes took him in contemptuously. In the back 
of Crombie's brain a caméra clicked ; noting her lissome- 
ness and grâce triumphant under the stiff rain garments, 
her dark, hcavy hair under a transparent cap. De 
Maine's sacrifice to shield her father seemed more natu- 
ral. What else could a nian do? 

"How are you, Mr. Policeman?" she said pleasantly. 
"Have you killed any children or cripples since break- 
fast?" 

Crombie turned without a word. dancing at the 
infra-red périscope, he apparently became absorbed in 
the depressing, soggy image of the outside world, vvhile 
he listened to the low-pitched conversation behind him. 
Like most eavesdroppers, he heard nothing complimen- 
tary, and so he stalked out into the tepid downpour. 

CROMBIE put on a pair of goggles which were part 
of the standard Venerian equipment of the force. 

Although heavily shrouded in clouds, with an atmos- 
phere surchargcd with water vapors, which make it im- 
possible for a man to see irvore than a hundred yards in 
any direction, Venus is rather richly supplied with light 
of the infra-red sériés. The harmonie goggles took advan- 
tage of the normally invisible infra-red, utilizing the long 
waves to set up shorter vibrations visible to the eye in a 
manner analogous in reverse order to the fluoroscope 
used by the ancients for X-rays. With their use Crom- 
bie was able to see a half-mile or more. 

The mine was some hundreds of yards from the 
walled compound which contained the administration, 
résidence and barracks structures. Leaving the firm, 
paved court, Crombie was swallowed up immediately by 
a wilderness so primitive, so dismal and terrifying that 
even he, an old campaigner, felt a vague uneasiness, 
There was no such thing as solid ground. On either side 
of the wide "corduroy" road, constructed of tall palm 
trunks laid side by side, was quaking muskeg. Woe to 
the man who lost the road or the occasional outerop- 
pings of solid rock that provided the only means of 
ground travel ! 

Vast ferns, towering a hundred feet in the air, drooped 
over the man-made lane, shutting out the sullen sky. 
Through the darkness, difficult even for the infra-red 
rays to penetrate, came the patter and drip of perpétuai 
rain, interspersed with the barks, bellows and grunts of 
harmless beasts that were tolerated near the mines. Gro- 
tesque caricatures of turtles with huge hornbills splashed 
ofï the comparative dryness of the road and fled noisily 
into the odorous fog. Once the officer's way was barred 
by a vague shape that sat on its haunches in the road and 
browsed the luscious, drooping top of a tree with long, 
thick, fleshy leaves. It squealed in terror as the D'Arson- 
val current singed its flesh, and its crashing flight roused 
a hideous bedlam that did not subside until long after 
Crombie had been admitted to the squat, rambling build- 
ing that housed the machinery at the mine entrance. 
As he entered the door he felt a blast of frigid air that 
was, after his sweating journey, both welcome and dis- 
quieting. 

Crombie stared curiously. This was not what he had 
expected, and the chief engineer, a highly developed 
Eurasian, volunteered information. 

"You surprised, not? You cxpect see great pit—big 
hole in ground? Yes? Like they mined black carbons 
on Earth? Maybe this look crazy, hey? Well, crazy 

like dibdar, maybe. Ha, ha! That a joke. The dib- 
dar, he small, but he the smartest little animal fellow on 
Venus. Well, this the only way get carbons on Venus. 
Big hole fill with water right quick ail of a sudden, so 
we leave top ground. Frceze it ! Froze hard as rock. 
Men work under roof frozen mud. Walls frozen; pil- 
lars frozen. Make sort of cavern, see? Underneath 
cavern we make 'nother—eh—sort basement, see? 
Ha, ha !" 

Crombie left the ha-haing engineer and stepped into 
one of the magnetic elevators, touched a button that 
would cause him to be depositcd at the floor level of the 
first cavern, five hundred fect below. As he startcd 
gently to descend, he saw a negro laborer, carrying a 
crowbar, corne hurrying across the room as if trying to 
get into the elevator beforc it went down, brushing aside 
several Venerian helpers like so many straws. The 
negro stumbled clumsily and sprawled on the floor. The 
crowbar flew from his hand, straight and true as a jave- 
lin, into the coppcr maze of the electrical selector box. 
Instantly there was a blinding flash, the scream of a 
sircn, and Crombie felt the floor drop from under him. 
The cage was falling, free and unimpeded, down a hole, 
to end in total destruction fifteen miles down. 

In thosc roaring times, when the solar system still pre- 
sented real frontiers for the hardy adventurer to batter 
down, a man could not be a member of the Interplane- 
tary Flying Police without facing death and danger a 
thousand times. Crombie was more or less inured to it. 
Yet, as he hurtled helplessly down that hole, he oozed 
sweat at every pore. To be smashed to a pulp in that 
fiendish muck was no way for a man to die! 

He must have fallen at least a mile before the swift 
flashes of brightly lighted caverns ceased, and he con- 
tinued to drop in darkness. The spaces below had been 
thoroughly clcancd out, and were merely kept in their 
frozen condition to support those above, which formed 
the nucleus for a system of latéral excavations extend- 
ing for miles in ail directions under roofs of frozen mud. 

Another eternity etched itself on his mind, though it 
must have been a matter of only a few seconds. He 
was now dropping, as it seemed, as fast as a bullet. The 
rollers of the guiding rails pounded a mad rhythm. Pie 
was sick—so sick he believed he would die before he hit 
bottom. And then it happened. 

With a demoniacal shriek the rollers bit into their bear- 
ings. A violent lurch hurled Crombie to the bottom of 
the car. Again the car dropped, and again it was seized. 
The guides grew red-hot and melted with a trail like a 
meteorite's. Mud began to spray through the gratings. 
They were scraping the sides. For economy of réfrig- 
ération the abandoned workings had been allowed to get 
too warm. The mud and clay had softened, squeezing 
the elevator shaft out of line. The décélération was 
now violent and sustained. From above came a rush of 
air and a violent rumble. A mass of mud was falling 
down. For an agonizing moment Crombie thought he 
was going to be buried alive, but the avalanche brushed 
by the car, muttering and mumbling as it were, to the 
infernal depths below. Suddenly the car left the guides 
altogether, but its appalling speed had been checked. It 
plopped harmlessly into the soft mud. 

Silence and darkness—save for the drip-drip of water. 
Scrambling out of the cage that had nearly been his 
coffin, the ofiîcer threw his flashlight, a powerful type 
using the newly discovered rare minerai vorium as a 
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disintegrating agent on magnésium, about bis prison. 
He found himself on top of a sticky talus of clay that 
had been dislodged from the side of the bore. Over- 
head a very dim light was visible—possibly about three 
miles up. Below, a sickening chasm. There was appar- 
ently no way out except the elevator shaft. 

Crombie hoped for no rescue. He knew that the 
wrecking of the control was done deliberately to assassi- 
nate him. He summed up his advantage : 

Those above thought him dead. 
His disadvantage : a climb up that frightful chim- 

ney along the rails. He started. 

AN HOUR later he had climbed 500 fect, to the floor 
of the cavern next above. Here he had a bit of 

luck. He found an abandoned conduit for refrigerat- 
ing pipes and electric cables, with the métal ladder still 
intact. 

In another hour his hands were swollen and raw. His 
shoes had been eut to shreds and he was climbing on 
bare feet. But he was sustained by the knowledge that 
the pipes were again very cold, covered with ice. This 
mcant that he was approaching the zone of active work. 

It was step, haul, grunt, push, cursc. Every move- 
ment was agony. Every foot gaincd was torture. His 
head was reeling. Crombie knew he must soon relax 
and fall. With desperate effort he crawled into a lat- 
éral conduit, inched his way along for a short distance. 
Temporarily safe, he fainted. 

Crombie must have been unconscious in that inky 
blackness for several hours. When he awakened, it 
was because he heard his name spoken. Hardly a foot 
from where he lay was a square opening, dimly outlined 
by a weak light beyond. Had he continucd his blind 
squirming he would have fallcn several feet to the floor 
of the cavern into which he was looking. He crept a 
little doser to the opening and looked out. He receivcd 
a shock of surprise when he saw De Maine; barely re- 
pressed an exclamation of joy. He was glad for that 
instinctive repression when De Maine began to speak: 

"There's no use dduding ourselves, man. Just be- 
cause we got rid of Crombie doesn't mean we're safe. 
The Intcrplanetary Flyers will send another man, and 
if we get him  

" they'll send another, and in the end they'll get us. 
That means the tube!" 

He made an expressive gesture, only too clear to the 
others. They visualized the long, sad walk from the 
death cell. They saw themselves thrust into the vitre- 
ous tube, a dull, momentary glow of the surrounding 
hélix  

And a second later the ashes would be ready for de- 
livery to the relatives. A negro—the one who had 
thrown the crow-bar—gave a shuddering groan. 

"Oh Gawd ! Oh Gawd !" he wailed. 
"Shutup! Why not try other fella! Ha, ha! That's 

joke. We're down, you know—doser other fella! 
Ha. ha !" 

"Don't be fools!" De Maine snapped. "1*11 take care 
of you—ail of you. The carbons are already in my 
ovoid, the S pi t lin' Devil, except for this week's haul. 
We'll hop off for Mars, where I have friends wholl take 
care of us. Then a little plastic surgery, and we're fixed 
for life." 

"Just where is your ship, if I may ask?" inquired Han- 
ford, with a snaggly-toothed grin. 

"Boil that !" De Maine said sharply. "Think l'm a 
fool? What'd keep you from stealing the ship on your 
own ?" 

"Aw !" a sallow-faced individual intervened. "We 
wouldn't have no place to go. We gotta have you any- 
way, and you're bright enough to have the ship locked, 
1 guess." 

De Maine considered. "You'd better go and wait for 
me at the ship at that. l'il tell you where it is : Follow 
the corduroy until you corne to the green outeropping. 
Follow that west until you corne to the beach of the 
Endless Sea, The Spittin' Devil is nestled under 
Despair Rock. And no funny business. Fve got some- 
thing to attend to first, but the man who isn't there and 
ready when I corne gets left." 

"We'll be there !" they assured him in jovial chorus. 
They had been De Maine's pawns in this business, and 
among themselves they had discussed the possibility of 
being double-crossed. The fact that their Venerian co- 
plotters were being left to their fate bothered them not 
at ail. Lct the natives go back to the jungle ! 

Crombie was called upon to act. He rejected the 
idea of covering them with his projector and marching 
them out as his prisoners. There were at least ten men 
there, including the hunter. Several were armed. This 
mcant that Crombie would be seared to death before he 
could accomplish anything, because the men were not 
ail with in reach of an instantaneous sweep of the offi- 
cer's weapon. Or the survivors could play safe and gas 
him to death in the conduit. 

Desperate measures were necessary. The men were 
on their way to a large freight elevator near by. Crom- 
bie dropped quietly out of the hole, suppressing a groan. 
He was thankful that the émission tube at the top of the 
abandoned cavern was near the end of its run and gave 
little life. He squirmed through shallow dépressions in 
the floor, heedless of the half frozen mud, and so gaincd 
the rear of the métal latticework encasing the elevator 
shaft. De Maine adjusted the inductances and the cage 
began its ascent slowly. 

In a few seconds the floor of the cage was on a level 
with the oflicer's eyes. Quickly he squeezed through the 
latticework, shuddering as he tried to forget the yawn- 
ing hole before him. Calling on his tortured muscles 
for their last ounce of energy he leaped into space  

For a harrowing moment it seemed that his straining 
Angers must miss the edge of the floor truss. But they 
caught—slipped. The vertical flux was taking hold of 
the casing rings and the accélération upward put a cruel 
strain on the desperate man underneath. In a minute 
or two, however, the induction constant was reached and 
the strain on Crombie was spmewhat relieved. He man- 
aged to get a firm hold with both his hands and so held 
on for the rest of the interminable ascent. 

The men clattered out of the cage and out of the build- 
ing, and Crombie worked his way to the end of the truss. 
He was barely able to reach a member of the elevator 

.casing and so to pull his way to safety. 
But Crombie had been hasty in assuming that ail the 

men had left the building. As he wormed his way 
thankfully to solid footing again, he was greeted with a 
shout, and a yellow figure fled from the scene, ruthlessly 
trampling a frail Venerian who was oiling a conveyor. 
The créature threshed about under the machine which 
did the heavy labor he was incapable of doing and died. 

{Continucd on page 758) 
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By John W. Campbell, Jr. 

Author of "When the Afoms F ail ed"Piracy Preferred," etc. 

THE lights of the great Transcontinental Air- 
port were blazing in cheering splendor. Ont 
there in the center of the broad field a dozen 
men were silhouetted in the white brilliance, 
looking up at the sky, where the stars winked 

cold and clear on the jet background of the frosty night. 
A slim crescent of the moon showed in the west, a thin 
sickle of light that in no way dimmed the cold flame of 
the brilliant stars. 

There seemed one now that moved across the motion- 
less field of far-off suns, one that shot toward the air- 
port in a long, swift curve. The men on the broad plane 
murmured and pointed up at it as it swept low over the 
blazing lights of New York. Lower it was now, the 
towering city behind it. Half a mile into the air the 
buildings rose in shilling glory of colored tile that shone 
brightly in the sweeping play of ever-changing colored 
floodlights, while above, like long fingers of crimson and 
grcen and gold, every color of the rainbow—the long 
beams of the spotlights reached out into the night. 

One of them picked out the 
descending machine, and it 
suddenly leaped out of the 
darkness as a shilling, stream- 
lined cylinder, a cylinder with 
a great halo of blue fire, as the 
beam of the spotlight set it 
off from the jet black night. 

In an instant the ship was 
vast before the eyes of the 
waiting men, and it had 
landed gently on the field, was 
rolling smoothly, gracefully 
toward them. 

Two dozen men climbed 
from the great ship, shivering 

the icy blast that swept m 
across the field, spoke a mo- 
ment with the men on the field, 
then climbed quickly into the 
grateful warmth of the waiting 
field car. In a moment they 
were moving rapidly toward 
the lights of the field house, 
half a mile off. 

Behind them a huge ship 
leapt straight into the air, then 
suddenly pointed its nose up 
at an angle of thirty degrees and shot hîgh into the 
air at an unbelievable speed. In an instant it was gone. 

At the field house the party was breaking up rapidly. 

//LL roads lead to laies of inter- 

jfd. planetary travel, it seems. Our 

young scientist-author could hardi y he 

expected to confine himself forever 

sfrictly to our oivn comparalively tiny 

p! an et, But Mr. Campbell Jr. lias the 

faculty of exercising his imagination, 

at the same time keeping it strictly 

within the bounds of present-day 

scientific knowledge, and ive must 

therefore concédé to him the right of 

flights off into space, beyond our 

Fart h—even beyond the univers e. 

Those of our readers who read this 

author's previous contributions, know 

that they can expect a thrilling, excit- 

ing adventure taie full of new and in- 

génions scientific ideas. And these 

readers ivill not be disappointed. 

"We want to thank you, Président Morey, for your 
démonstration of the new ship tonight. I am sure we ail 
appreciate the kindness you have shown the press, and 
you, Dr. Arcot, for answering our many questions about 
the new ship." The reporters were filing out quickly 
now, anxious to get the news into the morning éditions, 
for it was after one o'clock now. Each was taking a 
sntall slip of papcr from the attendant standing at the 
exit, the officiai statement of the company. At last ail 
had left but the six men who were responsible for this 
wonderful new machine. 

This night had witnessed the officiai démonstration of 
the first of the Arcot-Morey molecular motion ships. 
Small as this ship was, compared to the titanic ships that 
were to corne, yet it had a passenger capacity of over 
three thousand, as great as that of any of the existing 
winged planes, and its speed was terrifically greater. The 
trip from the west coast to the eastern had been made in 
less than one hour. At a speed close to one mile a sec- 
ond the great ship had shot through the thin air, twenty- 

five miles above the dark earth. 
Propelled and sustained by the 
energy of heat, it needed no 
wings and could attain terrifie 
speed. In ail matter the molé- 
cules are in rapid motion, the 
motion being responsible for 
their température, but this mo- 
tion is ordinarily in every di- 
rection, the uncountable bil- 
lions of molécules each moving 
in a different/Iirection, the law 
of averages balances out their 
individual motions, and they 
make no progress. Just four 
months ago Arcot, Junior, 
working with Morey, Junior, 
had discovered that very high 
frcquency electrical vibrations 
could be made to affect these 
molécules and make them ail 
move in the same direction. 
If ail the molécules of a pièce 
of matter move in the same 
direction, obviously the entire 
body is moving in that direc- 
tion. 

In this car a huge bar of 
métal was so affected, and its molécules ail tried to move 
forward, but the mass of the car held it back, and the 
molécules were slowed down. Slow-moving molécules 
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mean a low température, and at once these molécules 
absorbed beat from the molécules of the surrounding 
air, and swiftly the great car was accelerated. Similar 
devices steered the great ship and another sériés of such 
power units directed upward held it motionless vertically, 
or made it rise or sink. 

No matter what the speed of the ship, the molécules 
were always trying to go faster, for who can say hovv 
fast the molécules of the earth's atmosphère are moving? 
They have their individual motions ; in addition the earth 
spins on its axis, the entire planet revolves about the sun, 
while the whole system moves on through space at ten 
miles a second. Thus there was no limit but the speed of 
light to the velocity that the car could attain. 

This invention had been turned ovcr to the Transconti- 
nental Air Unes, whose président was the father of 
Morey, Junior, the co-inventor of the new apparatus. 

ARCOT was a theoretical physicist but Morey was a 
mathematician, and it was with his aid that Arcot 

was able to get the mathematical équation of his ideas. 
Arcot seemed always to be able to sense the solution to 
the problem with a brilliant leap of genius, the général 
answer, but it was Morey's careful mathematical proof, 
foliowing and amplifying the ideas Arcot outlined, that 
led to their successful opération. 

"Arcot," said Morey, Senior, after the pressmen had 
left the room, "as Président of this company I certainly 
want to thank you for the tremendous thing you have 
given us to use. As your friend and as a citizen, I want 
to thank you for the wonderful vveapon. War is impos- 
sible. 

"You have 'sold' us this machine—but how can we 
repay you? Before this, time and time again, you have 
sold us your différent machines, the ideas that have made 
it possible for our line to attain its présent high position 
in the world transportation network. Ail you have ever 
accepted is the laboratory you use, its upkeep, and a small 
amount annually. What can we do to show our appré- 
ciation this time?" 

"Why," answered Arcot smiling broadly, "you have 
not stated the terms correctly. Legally I have the lab- 
oratory in which to work, which your Company main- 
tains, and wliatever amount of personal income 1 wish 
to draw. There isn't even a 'within reason' clause in it. 
As a matter of fact, it should read that I have a fully 
equipped lab to putter around in, ail the time I want to 
amuse myself, ail the money I want—and the laboratory 
to amuse myself in. What more could I want?" 

"I suppose that is ail true—but when you draw only 
about six thousand a year for personal expenses—why a 
good clerk could get that—and you, admittedly the most 
brilliant physicist of the earth, are satisfied! I don't 
feel that we are paying you properly !" 

"But the clerk might have a family—I haven't—how 
could I use the money if I did draw more? But you 
can repay me this time," added Arcot more seriously, 
"for this latest thing lias made a new thing possible. 
I have always wanted to be able to visit other planets— 
it has been the dreanî of many a scientist for the last 
three centuries. This machine has made it possible. 
If you are willing—we could start by the spring of 2117. 
We have ail been busy working on Jhat ship ; finally 
the first of the molecular ships is finished. I want to 
start work on the first interplanetary ship. For this 
I will need to have Fuller's help. Now that he has 

finished his work in designing that ship—I think he will 
be willing to help on my problem—he said so this eve- 
ning. The proposition will be expensive, of course, and 
that is where I must ask you to help me. I think, how- 
ever, that it may be a paying proposition, at that, for 
there will no doubt be many new sources of materials 
on the other planets." 

They had walked out to the shed where Arcot's private 
molecular motion car stood, the first machine that the 
world had ever seen, that used the heat of the sun 
to drive it and maintain it. Thoughtfully the prési- 
dent of the great Transcontinental Lines looked up 
at it. Small it was compared with the great machine that 
had just brought them east, but of the same swift type. 
It was a thing of graceful beauty here even as it rested 
on the ground, its long curving streamlines giving it 
wonderful grâce. The men stood in thoughtful silence 
for a minute—the young men eager to hear the verdict 
of their prospective backer. 

"If it were the money you asked for, Arcot, I would 
gladly give you double the sum, but there is only one 
thing that worries me. I know perfectly well that 
if you do go, my son will go with you, and Fuller and 
Wade will naturally go too. Each of you has corne 
to mean a lot to me. You and Fuller have known my 
son since collège days. I have known Wade but three 
months, but every day I grow to like him more. There 
is no denying the fact that any such trip is a terrifically 
dangerous proposition. But if you were lost, there 
would be more than my personal loss. We would 
lose some of the most brilliant men on earth. You, 
for instance, are conceded as being the world's most 
brilliant physicist; Fuller is one of the greatest designing 
engineers; Wade is rapidly rising into prominence as 
a chemist and as a physicist; and my son is certainly 
a good mathematician. 

"But you men should know how to get out of scrapes 
just that much better. Certainly there are few men 
on earth who would not be willing to back such a group 
of men—or any one of you, for that matter! I will 
back your trip! But although I know that Arcot and 
my son can handle a gun fairly well, I don't know so 
much about Wade and Fuller. What experience have 
you two had ?" 

"1 think my greatest recommendation will be as cook 
on the trip, Mr. Morey. I have donc the cooking on 
a number of camping trips and I think that food has a 
considérable effect on the success of an expédition. I 
can shoot a bit, too," said Fuller. 

"1 corne from the west, and have had a good bit of 
fun in the Rockies; there are still some mountain lions 
and some deer there. I also have a speaking acquaint- 
ance with the new gun, which Arcot developed in con- 
nection with his molecular motion. But there is so 
little you know about me—and most of it bad—I don't 
see how I really get in on this opportunity—but I 
certainly don't intend to keep the old boy knocking— 
I am with you, since I am invited!" 

Wade had been known as the Pirate—and it was 
through Arcot's efforts that he had finally been cured. 
It was found that he had been suffering from klepto- 
maniacy induced by a blood clot in the brain, and after 
a simple opération, performed by one of the leading 
surgeons of the country, he had been restored to normal, 
as one of the world's foremost scientists. He had at 
once been invited to join Arcot in his lab, to keep, a§ 
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Arcot explainctl, ail possible compétition in the fam- 
ily! Since then Wade had proved himself well worthy 
of his position. 

"You're invited ail right, Wade—on one condition— 
that you jnst forget ail about what happened under 
the influence of the blood-clot. 

"Then you will definitely support us?" Arcot was 
jubilant. 

"Yes, I think I will," replied Morey, Senior, seri- 
ously, "for I think it is worth doing. There may be 
great advantages coming from the trip." 

The tremendous advantages that actually did come 
from the trip, Mr. Morey could not, of course, foresee, 
but we certainly must be thankful that he did décidé 
to back this trip. 

"1 want to thank you for that, Mr. Morey—wait 
till Dad gets back from that Europcan conférence— 
he can help us too !" Arcot had evidently been 
making his plans for the trip! 

THE young men climbcd into the ship, to start for 
their apartment. Arcot was piloting, and ont into 

the cold night air the ship rode easily, then up, up, up— 
up through the dull atmosphère, till they hung fifty 
miles up, on the outer verge of the airy blanket. Here 
in space they looked ont in silent thought at the mag- 
nificent blazing stars of space. Here, where the dust- 
laden air could no longer mask their truc colors, the 
stars shone unwinkingly, steadily, and in a glory that 
no man has ever seen, save thus far ont in space. No 
longer were they ail the same scintillating blue, ail 
alike, as we see them from earth, but here they shone 
in a wonderous riot of color, as varied and as beautiful 
as the display of colored floodlights in some great city. 
They were tiny pinpoints of brilliant color, they were 
red, and green, and orange; there were yellow ones and 
dccp blue ones—they shone in intense brightness, and 
each was tiny beyond compréhension ; here, with no 
atmosphère to diffuse their brilliance, each was tiny to 
the vanishing point, mere points of light on a soft black 
that has no equal, the utter black of space, where there 
is nothing visible. Here no air blurred the stars to 
great pointed splotches. 

Then slowly Arcot let the machine settle to the blazing 
city miles below. 

"1 love to go ont there and look at those cold, pin- 
point lights ; they seem to draw me out there to investi- 
gatc—the lure of other worlds. There always has come 
a sense of unfulfilled longing—the desire to go—and 
nevcr before bave I been able to hope to. Now—I will 
be out there by next spring!" Arcot paused and looked 
up at the mighty field of stars that arched over his head 
to be lost on either horizon. It was a wondcrful night ! 

"Where shall we go first, Dick?" asked Wade softly 
as he gazed out at the far-off suns of space. One wanted 
to talk softly here—there was a mighty grandeur about 
it that lured, yet oppressed one. 

"1 have thought of that for the last four months. 
I have looked up statistics, and now that it is décidée! 
that we will start. we must décidé where we are to go. 

"Of course we cannot leave the solar System. There 
are not many places we can go, let us eliminate them 
one by one, beginning with the sun and working out. 

"Obviously we will not go to the sun. Mercury 
circles the sun at a distance of 36,000,000 miles. It is 
the smallest of the major planets—only slightly larger 

than the moon, and very like it in many ways. It is 
easy to eliminate that—for it revolves always with the 
same face to the sun. The tremendous tidal action of 
the sun has through the âges, slowed Mercury's axial 
the sun, and once in those eighty-eight days it turns on 
rotation till it merely keeps the same face toward the 
sun. Once every eighty-eight days it revolves about 
its axis. Thus always it faces the sun on one side 
and space with the other. One side is as hot and bleak 
as a lava bed, the other as cold as far off Neptune. 

"Again it is too small to maintain an atmosphère. 
It has neither air nor water. Were we to visit it we would 
find no life, and could not leave the ship. 

"This also applies to the moon, so thus we eliminate 
two possibilities and into the bargain I might say that 
the moon is so rcadily investigated telescopically that it 
scarcely repays investigation in this way. 

"Next out from the sun is Venus—the beautiful planet. 
Venus gets twice the radiation from the sun that our 
earth does, and she is nearly the same size, lier diameter 
is 7,700 miles while that of the earth is 7,900. The entire 
planet is coated with a perpétuai layer of heavy clouds, 
that has never broken but once since men have observed 
it. These clouds mean that it will reflect a tremendous 
amount of light, and so it does. In fact so brilliant is 
the planet from our earth that it can be seen at midday, 
when in the right position, and on moonless nights, 
will cast a shadow. 

"The mass is about 82 per cent, that of the earth, so 
that the gravitational force will be about 85 per cent, 
due to the lesser radius. Thus Wade, who weighs al- 
most exactly 200. will weigh about 170 there. 

"The very clouds that hide the surface from us, show 
that the planet has a deep atmosphère. Measurements, 
made of the amount of heat radialed from the night side 
of the planet as long ago as 1928 showed that the 
amount of heat radiated required that the planet have 
a fairly short day. The absence of markings in the 
smooth layer of clouds makes it impossible to know the 
length of the day. The only time there was any break 
in the clouds was about four centuries ago, when two 
men observed the break, which lasted several days, and 
each got a resuit for the length of the day, but the 
results were rather surprising! One was twenty-three 
hours, and the other twenty-four days. They can, how- 
ever, be reconciled. If the one man observed the break 
in the clouds once each night that it lasted, at the same 
hour, he would see that, in twenty-four hours, the 
twenty-three-hour planet would have made one turn, and 
a bit more. In twenty-four days he would have found 
that it was again as it was the first night, for the planet 
would have gained one révolution on the earth. There 
are obviously two possible interprétations. 

"Venus is the planet of mystery—most like the earth. 
it is ever shrouded in clouds. 

"It is but 67,000,000 miles from the sun, and we are 
particularly fortunate in that next spring it will be in 
conjunction with the earth, and we will be but about 
thirty-five million miles from it. 

"As you see I rather favor Venus—it is a mystery, 
and we could leave the car to explore that planet. 

"Mars is next to be considered. It is now at su- 
perior conjunction, or about two hundred and thirty 
million miles off. I think that éliminâtes it for the 
présent, and into the bargain, no human being could 
live on that planet by any stretch of the imagination. 
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Ih daytime he would almost fry, and at night freeze 
solid. That life might develop there is certainly con- 
ceivable, but we would not be able to explore it. It is 
also too small to bave a very dense atmosphère. 

"Jupiter, the giant of the Solar System is next. Did 
you know that at one time, people on a planet circling 
one of the nearer stars would have said the sun was a 
double star? When Jupiter was first thrown off from 
the sun it was a mighty glowing sea of fire, of about 
one one-hundredth the brilliance of the sun. This 
would certainly be recorded as a double star. Jupiter, 
whose mass is about one one-thousandth that of the sun. 
is big enough to swing it a bit. The center of gravity 
of the solar System is not in the center of the sun, but 
leans toward Jupiter quite appreciably. 

"Jupiter lias so great a mass that the gravity would 
be fatal, but the quick rotation so reduces it, by centrif- 
ugal force, that a man might be able to stand it. Though 
Jupiter measures a quarter of a million miles around at 
the Equator, it spins on its axis once every ten hours— 
or really a bit less. 

"Jupiter is certainly very interesting in itself, but 
there are cven more interesting things about it, for it is, 
as I said, a sort of a second, smaller sun in the solar 
System, a cold sun now it is true, but still a sun. Like 
the greater sun, it lias a system of planets, more or less 
cxtensive. Some, indeed, are larger than some of the 
planets of the sun. Both Mercury and Mars are smaller 
than Garvymede, the largest of Jupiter's satellites. This 
might be well worth exploring, but it too bas such a 
small size that there is no great atmosphère. We can 
not leave the car, and there is no great joy in exploring 
a planet unless you can really get ont and stand upon 
its surface. Of course we can use altitude suits, and 
so make our explorations, but the température is so 
low, and the air so rare, we would be sure to necd oxygen 
tanks and heaters. 

"The outer planets ail have one big difficulty—there 
are so many asteroids in the ring of asteroids, we will 
be greatly menaced by them. And into the bargain they 
are so far away that I think we had best wait till later 
trips. That leaves the choice really betwcen Mars, Venus, 
and Mercury. The choice as far as I see it is not very 
great. What do you vote ?" 

"Well, I quite agree with you Arcot—it is more 
fun to explore an unknown planet than one that can be 
observed telescopically. I vote Venus," said Morey. 
Each of the others agreed with Morey that Venus was 
the logical choice. 

By this time the machine had sunk to the roof of 
their apartment, and the men disembarked and entered. 
The next day they were to start the actual work of 
designing the car ! 

F T was late the next morning when they began their 
A work, for it had been well after two when they 
finally reached the apartment. But when they had be- 
gun the job, it went forward steadily till the light faded 
that evening. So absorbed were they that noon and lunch 
hour passed unnoticed. 

"When we start this work," Arcot had begun, "we 
want to first design the ship for the conditions we ex- 
pect to meet, and for the maximum convenience and 
safety. I believe I have thought of this trip longer than 
the rest of you, and for this reason I will give my ideas 
of what will give the greatest safety. 

"Venus is probably a younger planet than the earth. It 
is far nearer the sun than we, and gets twice the beat 
that the earth does. In the long-gone time when the 
planets were cooling I believe that Venus required far 
longer than earth, for the inpouring beat would tend to 
prevent its cooling. I imagine Venus today as a mighty 
world of rolling océans of water, that beats on rugged 
shores of rocky islands, small spots of land in the vast 
watery area, while fréquent fogs and mists swirl about 
the low hills, and through it ail a tremendous oppressing 
beat burns down through the thick clouds. The sur- 
face température is probably about 150 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

"There is little land, for Venus lias no moon, and 
hence there bas been no great tendency for the water 
to collect in any one place. The gigantic hollow that 
was left when the ntoon was torn free of earth made 
a great basin that caught the water, and left vast areas 
of land dry. 

"On Venus there was no such basin, and there is 
probably little dry land. 

"What life lias developed must be largely aquatic, 
and the land is probably far behind in évolution. Then 
again—Venus is the planet of mystery—we can only 
guess. But we do know what things we are going td 
need and what we will need to cross space. 

"Of course the main driving force will be the power 
units. These will get their energy from the rays of the 
sun by absorbing them in a great copper dise about 
twelve feet in diameter—the ship will have to be more 
of a dise than a cylinder. I think a ship a hundred and 
eighty feet long, fifty feet wide, and twenty feet deep 
will be about the best dimensions. The power units 
will be strung along the top of the ship in double rows— 
one down each side of the roof. In the middle of the 
roof will be a sériés of fused quartz Windows, opening 
into a large room just under the outer shell of the ship. 
We will obviously need some source of power to activate 
the power tubes that run the molecular motion-power 
units. We will have a generator run by molecular 
motion-power units in herc, absorbing its beat from the 
atmosphère in this room. The air will be heated by the 
rays of the sun of course, and in this way we will get 
ail our power from the sun itself. 

"Lest this absorption of energy resuit in making the 
ship too cool, due to the radiation of the other side 
away from the sun, we will polish it, and thus reduce 
the unlighted side's radiation. 

"The power units will not be able to steer us in 
space, for they will ail be on the roof, and those on the 
sides, which will steer us in the atmosphère by the 
usual method, will be unable to get the sun's power; they 
will be shaded. For thiâ steering in space, we will use 
atomic hydrogen rockets, storing the atomic gas by the 
Wade method in huge tanks in the hold. We will also 
have a battery down there for starting the generator and 
for emergencies. The air will be swept free of carbon 
dioxide by bubbling it through water under very high 
pressure, when the highly soluble carbon dioxide will 
remain in solution. It will be easy to keep the air clean 
and moist in this way, and at the same time remove 
the carbon dioxide into space. The water can, of course, 
be freed of the gas. aftd used again. Since we will have 
plenty of power, this system will be less bulky than 
the chemical absorption method, and more enduring. 
We will carry an emergency chemical plant however— 
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"The oxygen will he stored under very high pressure 
in tanks distributed ail over the ship—anywherc so they 
will fill-in loose space that has no other use. Wc will 
carry a six months' supply. We will also carry an 
electrolysis outfit for turning water into oxygen and 
hydrogen. We can use the heat of Venus' atmosphère to 
run the generator and break up the water, thcn com- 
press it and recharge the tanks, while the hydrogen 
will be broken into atoms, and used to recharge the 
atomic hydrogen tanks. 

"The most important single pièce of equipment will 
be the apparatus for avoiding météorites. There is 
really no tremendous number of them at this season, 
but we must be protectcd against them—for it only 
takes one of them to finish us! The idea I had in mind 
was to take advantage of the usual form of radio alti- 
meter, depending on the reflection of the radio wave 
from any material object. We can bave a sériés of them 
scattered ail about the ship—cach pointing in a différent 
direction. If anything cornes within a hundred miles 
of us the altimeter covering that sector will at once set 
automatic machinery in opération, and the rockets will 
shoot the ship out of the path of the meteor. We will 
necd greater accélérations than the power units can 
give us in space. Of course, in the air the power units 
are very power fui, but in space the sun will not supply 
heat very fast. The absorption dises will be made to 
lie flat to the side of the ship, of course, and painted 
dull black to absorb every bit of energy. In the air they 
will be fully efficient and bave very little résistance, for 
they will eut the air like a knife." 

Ail that day Arcot and the other men discusscd the 
varions pièces of apparatus they would necd, and toward 
evening Fuller began to draw rough sketches of the 
différent machines, the mechanism that had been agreed 
upon. 

The next day, toward evening, they had really solved 
the rough détails of the ship, but now began the greater 
lask of calculating the stresses and the power factors. 

"We won't need any tremendous strength for the 
ship while It is in space, for then there will be little 
strain on it. It will be weightless from the start, and 
the gentle accélération will not strain it in the least, 
but we must bave strength, so that it can mancuver 
in the atmosphère. 

"Remember, when we leave earth we will do it by 
centrifugal force, for I can make much better specd 
in the atmosphère where there is plenty of power to 
draw on, than in space where I am dépendent on the 
slow absorption of the sun's energy. Wc will start about 
the earth, forming an orbit just within the atmosphère, 
that is going at five miles a second. Then gradually we 
can increase the speed to 'about ten miles a second. 
At that speed the ship will tend to fiy off the earth 
under its own centrifugal force; earth's gravity will no 
longer hold it. We will have to use the power units 
working downward to keep it front flying into space 
lté fore we are ready. Then when we do relcase it, it 
will be entirely free of the earth, and no more work 
will be needed to overcome the earth's pull. 

"We are, on the earth, going 19 miles a second about 
the sun, so in space we would still be going at that 
rate, and would remain a captive of the mighty sun, 
rotating in the earth's orbit, yet not attached to earth, 
for any body rotating at 19 miles a second about the 
sun- will automatically fall into the earth's orbit. 

"Venus rotâtes at 12 miles a second. To reach 
Venus we will not start toward it, but will use our 
accélération away from it. This will slow the car in 
its rotation about the sun, and it will fall toward the 
center of attraction. The fall will, however, restore some 
of its speed, and a nevv orbit will be formed. This 
process will be continued, falling from orbit to orbit, 
till we at last fall into the orbit of Venus, and then we 
will let Venus catch us in its gravity. and we will fall 
to the planet. A similar process, reversed, would carry 
us to Mars. If we were to force the car toward the 
sun by means of the power units without slowing down 
its rotational speed, the moment we rclcased the power, 
the ship would bounce back to the earth's orbit like a 
bail on the end of a rubber band! 

"When wc leave earth—at ten miles a second, as 
I said—we will shoot off in the direction that will op- 
pose the earth's movement, thus reducing our orbital 
speed of 10 miles a second, and causing us to fall in 
toward the sun. Of course we will gain speed again 
by the fall, so we will not fall beyond the orbit we 
want, but the trip will be trcmendously shortencd, and 
the higher the speed of leaving the earth, the quicker 
the trip This came from Arcot. 

' I A HE plans continued with exasperating slowness. 
A The détails of the work were amazingly complex, 

for ail the machines were totally new. It was close 
to a week bcforc even the power units could be or- 
dered and the first work on the ship started. Aftcr 
that the orders for materials left the office daily. Still, 
it was late in November bcforc the last order was sent 
out. Now they must begin work on other parts of the 
expédition—food supplies and the standard parts of 
the equipment. Also Arcot had decided to make a spécial 
ventilated suit. This was to make use of a small molc- 
cular motion dircctor apparatus to cool the air, and blow 
it through the suit. The energy extractcd by the ap- 
paratus in blowing the air about would cool it to a more 
comfortable température, for Arcot cxpcctcd to find 
the température about 150 dcgrecs, and so moist as to 
he unbearable, and cventually fatal to men of earth. 
The apparatus consistcd of a small compressed air- 
driven generator and a power tube bank that could be 
carried on the back. It weighed, complété, about fifty 
pounds, but duc to the lesser gravity of Venus this 
would be reduced to about 43 pounds, and that was 
but about fifteen pounds more than the différence that 
gravity would make on the wcights of the men them- • 
selves. 

"Arcot," Wadc had said when he saw the apparatus 
complcted and the testing machine ready, "I was just 
noticing how similar that is to the portable invisibility 
apparatus I developed as the Pirate. 1 wonder if it 
might not be handy at times to be invisible—we could 
incorporate that with a slight change. It would not 
add more than five pounds, and those tubes you are using 
are easily strong enough to carry the extra load." 

The invisibility apparatus Wade mentioned was the 
electro-induction apparatus he had invented that past 
summer, and by which he had been able to enter the 
planes of The Transcontinental Lines unseen. It had 
been known that X-Rays penetrated métal by setting the 
molécules in rapid oscillation in step with themselves, 
thcn passing readily through the vibrating molécules. 
Wade had applied this principle to Hght—but in order 
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to set up the vibration that made ail substances per- 
fectly transparent, hc had used very short radio waves ; 
the electrostatic conditions would set the molécules in 
vibration, and at once they were made perfectly trans- 
parent. The invisibility was almost perfect, and when 
the ship was in the air, it was utterly impossible to see it. 

"Great idea, Wade," said Arcot. "It might be very 
useful if we met some savages. The disappearance stunt 
would make us gods or something. And now that you 
mention it, I think we can install the apparatus in the 
ship. It will require almost no power, and might save 
our lives some time." 

Undoubtedly it was this simple suggestion of Wade's 
that led to the eventual salvation, not only of the ex- 
pédition itself, but of two worlds. 

The work was going on steadily now at the great 
Transcontinental Shops where the machine was being 
made. The manufacture was being kept as much of a 
secret as possible, for Arcot feared the interférence of 
the crowds that would be sure to collect, and since the 
ships directly adjoined the air field, it meant that thcre 
would be helicopters buzzing about the Transatlantic and 
Transcontinental planes. 

The work to be doue required the most careful 
manipulation and workmanship, for one defcet in space 
meant death. The trip would take them six days, and 
in the three days before they could reach either planet, 
much might happen to a crippled ship. 

To the men who were making the trip, the waiting 
seemed most exasperating, and they spent the days 
before they could begin the installation of the elcctrical 
apparatus in the completed hull in purchasing the neces- 
sary standard equipment, the standard coils, tubes, con- 
densers, the canned food supplies, clothes, everything 
that they could imagine as of possible utility. They 
were making the ship with a great deal of empty storage 
space, for Arcot hoped the trip would be a financial 
success. 

The crust of the earth, that part of the earth that man 
can hope to use as sources of supplies, is built up of 
ninety-two éléments. But of these ninety-two, seven 
account for more than 98 per cent of the material, one 
alone, oxygen, accounts for 50 per cent, and after 
oxygen cornes silicon, which represents 28 per cent. The 
first seven éléments are oxygen, silicon, aluminum, iron, 
calcium, magnésium, sodium and potassium. Of these 
seven éléments, each one of which represents a higher 
percentage of the material than ail the other eighty-live 
éléments combined, there are three that man can use as 
building materials. Aluminum, iron, and magnésium are 
useful metals, but quartz, silicon dioxide, is the only 
other useful building material obtainable from that list. 
And not ail of those 92 had been discovered in 2116. 

These small percentages of copper, zinc, lead, chro- 
mium, tungsten, béryllium, manganèse, molybdenum, 
silver, platinum, and vanadium meant a starvation of 
metals. Platinum was exhausted already; iridium was 
gone; copper was nearly exhausted; silver was becom- 
ing more and more important as the other metals be- 
came rare; lead was now so rare that it was cheaper 
to line acid vats w.ith silver than with lead. 

But there were many uses for which the metals were 
irreplaceable. Arcot hoped, with reason, that Venus 
might yield vast new sources of these nigh-exhausted 
metals. Our civilization is founded on metals, and it is 
only through them that it can remain strong. We must 

get new sources, or civilization will be lost. Arcot 
hoped to find such sources on Venus, and the ship was 
prepared to carry back samples of the ones found. 

On the outward trip some of this space would be 
filled with the many things that they would consume 
en route. In addition they were carrying a great many 
spare parts, spare tubes, spare power units, spare con- 
densers—a thousand and one odd parts. Arcot intended 
that they should be able to make an entire new power 
switchboard and motion director unit if anything should 
go wrong, and he certainly had ail the apparatus. As we 
know now, it was well he provided it. 

At last came the day when the last connection had 
been soldered, and the last joint welded. The atomic 
hydrogen tanks had been filled, and under the ship's 
own power the oxygen tanks were filled and the battery 
was charged. They were ready for a test fiight ! 

The great ship was standing on the floor of the shed 
now, waiting the start. 

"Oh fellows—corne here a minute!" Arcot called to 
the other members of the party. "I want to show you 
something." 

THE other men walked quickly to the bow where 
Arcot was standing, and followed the line of his 

vision, looking in wonder to see that everything was 
right. They turned curiously to him, and he pulled 
from his coat a large glass bottle, sealed shut. 

"What's that for?" asked Wade curiously. 
"We are about to start on the first cruise, and I 

have been wondering if it isn't time we gave the machine 
a naine?" 

"Great—I had been thinking of that too—what are we 
going to name her?" 

"Well," said Arcot, "1 had been thinking of Aïex- 
ander—he longed for other worlds to conquer !" 

"That's a good one—T have been thinking of naming 
it too—I guess we ail have—but I was thinking of 
Santa Maria—the first ship to discover the New World," 
suggested Morey. 

"1 was thinking more of its home," said Wade. "1 
was thinking of calling it Terrcstrian. 

"Well—it's your turn, Fuller—you designed it. What 
do you suggest for your masterpiece ?" asked Arcot. 

"I was thinking also of its home—the home it will 
never leave. I like to think that we might find people 
on Venus, and I would like to have a name on it that 
might be translatable into more friendly and less foreign 
ternis—why not call it Solarite?" 

"Solarite—a member of the solar System—it will be 
that, always—it will be a world unto itself when it 
makes its trips—it will take up an orbit about the sun— 
a true member of the solar system. I heartily agree 
with that name." Arcot turned to the others. It was 
agreed upon unanimously. 

"But still I am curions about that glass bottle ; it is so 
carefully sealed, rather imagine that there is some gas 
in there—but what is the object?" asked Morey with 
a puzzled smile. 

"Wrong—it hasn't any gas in it—which is the reason 
for sealing it so carefully. What more appropriate for 
christening a space ship than a bottle of high-grade 
vacuum ? 

"We can't have a pretty girl christen this ship, that's 
sure. A flying bachelor's apartment christened by a 
mere woman? Never! We will have the foreman of 
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Ihe works here do that. Since we can't have the ship 
slide down the ways or anything, we will get inside and 
move it when he smashes the bottle. But in t!ie mean- 
time, let's have a synibol painted on the bow. We can 
have a blazing sun, with eight planets circling it, and 
the earth painted very much more conspicuously ; below 
it we can have SOLARITE printed." 

The christening took place, and at last the ship was 
ready for the first trip into its natural médium—nothing. 
They were rising smoothly now, high into the air! At 
last they disappeared from the sight of the ground crew. 
It was shortly after noon when they left, but the sun 
was a great bail of fire low in the west when they re- 
turned, dropping plummet-Iike from the depths of space, 
the roar of the air about the hull, a long scream that 
mounted from a half-heard sound in the outer limits of 
the earth's atmosphère, to a roar of whining air as the 
ship dropped swiftly to the field and shot quickly into 
the hangar. Instantly the crew was running to the 
side of the ship, as the door of the ship opened. Some- 
thing was wrong! 

"Hey, Jackson—call the field doctor—Arcot had a 
little trouble ont there in space !" In a moment the man 
dcsignated was returning with the doctor, leading him 
swiftly down the long métal corridor of the Solarite to 
Arcot's room aboard. 

There was a mean-looking eut in Arcot's scalp, but it 
was not serions, though he had been knocked uncon- 
scious by the blow that made the eut. 

"How did tins happen?" asked the doctor as he 
bathed the eut and dcftly bandaged it. 

"There is a mechanism on board here that is desig- 
nated to get the car ont of the way of meteors while we 
are in space, and it works automatically. Arcot and I 
were just changing places at the controls. During the 
time while neither of us was strapped into the seats, 
a meteor came within range and the rocket tubes shot 
the car ont of the way. We both went tumbling over to 
the side of the ship as it jumped, and Arcot landed on 
his car. I was luckier, and was able to break my fall 
with my hands, and then land on my chest, but it was 
a mean fall—for under the great accélération developed 
we had about double weight, so, though it was only 
about seven feet, we might as well have fallen fourteen," 
explained Morey. "We took turns piloting the ship, and 
Arcot, who started, was about to bring us back, when 
that shock just about shook us ail over the ship. We 
will have to fix that!" 

The doctor was through now, and he began to revive 
his patient. In a moment he stirred and raised his hand 
to feel the sore spot. He was not yet fully conscious. 
In ten minutes he was conversing with his friends, how- 
ever, slightly the worse for a very severe headache. 
The doctor gave him a mild opiate, and had him sleep 
off the effect of the blow in the car. The room where 
he was had been designed for his use, and was already 
fully equipped. 

"Doctor Bailey, would you like to look over the ship ?" 
asked Wade. 

Naturally the doctor was quick to take the chance, 
and they started forward to the control room. Here 
the great fused quartz Windows gave them a clear view 
in ail directions except to the rear. There were five 
seats arranged in a semicircle before the main front 
window. The central seat was equipped with amis as 
broad as small tables, and on these arms there were 

instruments and controls. In the rear of the room was 
the main manual control board, its broad black surface 
dotted with dials and controls in a sequence unintelligible 
to the doctor. 

"This is the main control board here—the ship can 
be controlled entirely from this point. The controls 
that we will actually use in most of the maneuvers, the 
speed control, the directional control, the ones that con- 
trol our simple motions, are handled from the pilot seat 
there. That is the system used in working while in the 
atmosphère when we will be turning quickly. In space, 
if we do take over the manual control, the machine will 
be controlled from this board. As a matter of fact the 
course will be worked ont by the mechanical director 
apparatus downstairs. The power room is a combined 
chemistry and physics laboratory, and automatic control 
room. I will start the generator, and you can listen to 
the relays down there automatically adjusting to the 
load. At the same time you will hear it sucking air 
in through the vent to warm the molecular director 
power units that drive it. When in the atmosphère, it 
pulls in air to warm it—out in space it gets beat from 
the sun." 

They left the pilot room and walked on down the 
long corridor. On either side of the metal-walled hall 
there were rooms, and along the roof of the corridor 
there was a séries of rungs like the steps of a ladder. 

"What is the purpose of those rungs there?" asked 
the doctor curiously. 

"Those arc for descending the ship in space. We will 
have accélération forward only, and when we arc in 
space the back of the ship is down. That is why I 
say the power room is downstairs—it is the last room 
in the ship. In space we actually slide clown that pôle 
there; it is easier and quicker. Holding on with one 
hand, we can break the hundred and twenty foot fall 
easily, for the accélération, and hcnce our weight, will 
be very small. Did you notice that the beds are ar- 
rangée! to strap the sleepcr in position? The changing 
accélération would throw him ail over if we didn't. 
The walls of the ship are made of steel, the usual 
tungsten iron alloy and are highly magnetic. The 
resuit is, it is easy to walk about by means of magnetic 
shoes. The side walls will be the floor, and that will 
complicate matters, but we thought it best to design 
the ship for maneuvering in the air of some planet, 
since it is fully automatic in space. 

" There are six bedrooms. There are only four going 
on this first trip, but that provides for future use. There 
is, of course, a kitchen also—but most of these rooms 
are storage rooms. There is a large battery just under 
the floor here, and beside it, filling in the curve of the 
ship, a large water tank. These are within the double 
walls of the ship, where it will be warm, to prevent 
the possibility of freezing them. We are expecting a 
warm climate on the planet Venus, so we are pro- 
tecting the occupants of the ship from the beat while 
we are there by having double walls, with a vacuum in 
between. Hear that low hum? There are large gyro- 
scopic stabilizers exactly in the center of the ship, hold- 
ing it stable along ail three axes, length, breadth and 
height." 

Arcot spent the nîght aboard the ship, to wake the 
next morning feeling fully recovered, while the wound 
in his scalp was fully healed now, by the action of the 
sanvernite used in dressing it. 
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THE ship was fully èquipped now, and the time for 
leaving had been set for the following Saturday, 

three days off. Thcre were great supplies of stores to 
be carried aboard in the meantime, and the men worked 
busily carrying the packages aboard, and storing them 
carefully. Great care had to be exercised in this work, 
lest the cargo slip free when the accélérations of the 
Solaritc were varying, and batter itself to pièces, or even 
wreck some vital part of the ship. It was nearly noon 
Saturday before they could say that the first ship that 
ever was to leave the bounds of the earth's gravity was 
ready to start ! 

Gently the heavily laden ship lifted from the floor, and 
slowly it went ont into the bright sunshine of the carly 
February day. Beside it was riding the little ship that 
Arcot had first built, piloted by the father of the in- 
ventor of the ships. With him rode the elder Morcy 
and a dozen pressmen. The little ship was badly crowded 
now as they slowly rose high into the upper reaches of 
the earth's atmosphère. The sky about them was grow- 
ing dark—they were going into space! 

At last they rcached the ultimate ceiling of the smallcr 
ship, and it hung there while the Solaritc went a few 
miles higher, then slowly, but ever faster and faster they 
were plunging ahead, gathering speed, they watched the 
radio speedometer creep up—1—2—3—A—5—6— stead- 
ily it was rising as the accélération presscd them hard 
against the back of the seats—8—9—still it was rising 
as the hum of the generator back there bccarne a low 
snarl—10—11—12—they were rocketing at twelve miles 
a second, the thin air about the ship was shrieking in a 
thin scream of protest as it parted on the streamlined 
bow. The vertical power units were driving the ship 
toward earth—still it hung on the centrifugal force— 
they seemed flung from earth with a wcight of more 
than 300 pounds apiece. Even this thin air offered 
considérable résistance at this terrifie speed, and the 
thin air gave little heat so the power was low—still 
the speed rose slowly—and rcached fifteen miles a sec- 
ond. Now the sun was really pulling them; they were 
falling toward the sun—away from the earth—the shrill 
screech of the air outside could not reach them through 
the vacuum walls, but there was a microphone on the 
outside that they might hear, and through the loud 
speaker in the control room came the thin wail of the 
air—then Arcot shouted to them in warning: 

"Hold on—we are going to lose weight—out into 
space !" 

There was a click, and a sudden sensation of falling— 
the ship seemed to reel beneath them—the angry snarl 
of the overworked generator died in an instant as the 
thudding relays eut it out of the circuit—they seemed 
falling with terrifie and evcr-increasing speed—they 
looked down—saw the earth shrinking visibly as they 
shot away at more than five miles a second—they were 
traveling fifteen miles a second ahead and five a second 
straight up. The men were watching with intensest in- 
terest as the heavens opened up to them—the air was 
left far behind, and they could sec stars now a scant 
degree from the sun itself, for no air ditTused his 
blinding glory. The heat of the rays seemed to burn 
them, there was a prickling pleasantness to it now, as 
tljey looked at the mighty sea of flame through smoked 
glasses. The titanic fiâmes of the corona rcached out 
like the arms of some flaming octopus through thpusands 
of miles of space—huge arms of flaming gas that 

writhed out in vain attempts to reach and 'drag back 
the whirling planets to the parent body. Ail about the 
mighty sphere, stretching far into space, a wan glow 
seemed to ebb and flow, a flow of swift-changing color, 
mighty streamers of light that waved and fluttered a 
million miles in space. The colors seemed to flow with 
majestic slowness, but it was only the mighty scope of 
the thing that gave it this appearance, for these colors 
flashed about at close to the speed of light. It was the 
zodiacal light, an aurora borealis on a scale incon- 
ceivable ! 

Arcot was working rapidly with the controls, the 
absence of weight that gave that continued sense of an 
unending fall, aided him and his assistants now in their 
rapid work of changing the controls from an air flyer 
to a space ship. The air scoop that had carried the air 
to the generator was closed off in a moment ; there was 
a hiss of gas as the air was flooded into the room, and 
a moment later the hull vibrated with the accélération 
of the generator as it again pickcd up speed. With the 
leaving of the air that warmed and drove it, as they fcll 
out into space, the machine had been robbed of its 
source of power, and it had stopped. Now again it 
was working smoothly, using the heat of the sun. The 
lights of the ship flashed on again as the machine gaincd 
speed, and they had some slight weight once more as 
the steady pull of the power units recommcnced, the 
pull that would continue unceasingly till they at last 
fell into the atmosphère of Venus. 

At last the work was donc and the ship was going 
on its way under the control of the instruments that 
would guide it across ail the millions of miles of space 
and land it on Venus with the unerring certainty of 
a machine. The photo-electric telescopic cye was watch- 
ing the planet constantly, keeping the ship surely and 
accurately on the course that would get them to the 
distant planet in the minimum of time. 

"Bctter start the ozonator, Wade—we don't want to 
get an overdose of ultra-violets! We will be ablc to 
look around in a minute—and for the ncxt five days or 
so we will have the same things to look at !" said Arcot. 

The ozonator was a simple apparatus designed to 
keep the correct amount of ozone in the air of the ma- 
chine, for on earth there is a layer of the gas in the 
atmosphère that fillers the sunlight to the same type 
of rays at ail times. the type that the human body bas 
becomc accustomed to. Through countless eons man 
lias lived in this environment, and this is what he must 
have. Less, as was found out in the first half of the 
twentieth century would resuit in disease; more would 
resuit in burns. 

The ozone was the gas that regulated the supply in 
such a way that man had bccome accustomed to it. Had 
thcre been noue, man would have developed an ability 
to adjust himself to changes in ultra-violet light just as 
hc has become accustomed to changes in température. 

At last the work of preparing the ship for the trip 
was over, and the men could rest and use their time to 
observe the beauties of the skies as no man had ever 
seen them during ail the billions of years of time that 
this solar System has developed—unless it be, as some 
think, that Mercury once had a population ere it becamc 
the desert waste it is, and that ail of us, ail in the solar 
System, are descendants of that long dead race. 

The Jack of atmosphère made it possible to use a power 
of magnification that no tcrrestrial telescope may use. 
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The blurred outlines produced by the shifting air pro- 
hibits magnifications of more than a few hundred diam- 
eters, but here in space thcy could use the greatest 
power of their télescopé. With it they could look at 
Mars and see it more clearly than any other man had 
ever seen it, despitc the fact that it was now over tvvo 
hundred million miles away, and at times it cornes to 
one sixth that distance from the earth. 

But though thcy spent much time taking photographs 
of the planets and of the moon, and in making spectrum 
analyses of the sun, they found the time passed very 
slowly. Day after day they saw measured on the clocks, 
but they stayed up, and found they needed little sleep, 
for they wastcd no muscles. Their lack of vveight 
made them lack fatigue. However, they determined 
that during the twelve hours before reaching Venus 
they must be thoroughly awake, so they tried to sleep 
in pairs just before coming near the planet. Arcot and 
Morey were the first pair to seek the amis of 
Morphcus—but Morphcus seemed to be a mundanc god, 
for he did not reward them, and at last it became neccs- 
sary to take a mild opiate, for their muscles refused 
to permit the tired brain to sleep. It was twelve hours 
later when they awokc, to relieve Wade and Fuller. 

They spent most of the twelve hours before them now 
in playing games of chess. There was little to he donc. 
The silver globe before them seemed unchanging now, 
for they were still so far away it seemed little larger 
than the moon docs when seen from earth. 

But at last it was time for the effects of the mild 
drug to wear off, and for Wade and Fuller to wake soon 
from their sleep. 

"Morey—I wonder if it might not be interesting to 
observe the réactions of a man waking suddenly from 
sleep to find himself alone in space?" 'Arcot was staring 
thoughtfully at the control that would make the ship per- 
fectly transparent, pcrfectly invisible. There was an 
expression of jierfect innocence on his face—but a 
twinkle of humor in his eyes. 

"I wonder if it would?" said Morey grasping Arcot's 
idea. "What do you say we try it?" Arcot turned the 
little switch—and where there had been the ship. it was 
no more—it was gone ! 

"C^ULLER stirred uneasily in his bed, tight strapped 
A as he was. The efTects of the drug were wearing 
off. Sleepily he yawned—stretched, and blindly, his 
heavy eyes still closed, released the straps that held 
him in bed. Yawning widely he opened his eyes—with 
a sudden start he sat upright—then, after giving an 
excellent phonetic imitation of a wild Indian on the 
warpath, he leapt from his bed. and started to run 
wildly across the floor, his eyes raised to the place where 
the ceiling should have been—calling lustily in alarm— 
then suddenly he was flying up—and crashed heavily 
against the invisible ceiling! His face was a picture of 
utter astonishment as he fell lightly to the floor—then 
slowly it changed, and took on a chagrined smile—he 
understood ! 

Ile turned in amazement as loud cries suddenly re- 
sounded from Wade's room across the hall—then there 
was a dull thud, as he too, forgetting the weightlessness, 
Jumped and hit the ceiling. Then the cries were gone, 
like the snuffing of a candie. From the control room 
there sounded loud laughter—and a moment later thcy 
felt more normal, as they again saw the four strong 

walls about them, and could again see the feet thcy 
stood on. 

Quickly they dressed now, and each stepped ont into 
the main hall, just in time to meet each other. 

"Wade, did you hear thosc two morons up there? 
Such a sense of humor! Well, I suppose we must 
expect such things from them. I think it should be 
a lesson to us not to trust anything so valuable as this 
ship in the hands of a weak-minded pair like that again. 
One of us must always be on guard," said Fuller seri- 
ously—and rather loudly. 

Wade sighed heavily and shook his head. 
They were approaching the planet visibly now. In 

the twelve hours that had passed they had covered a 
million miles, for now they were falling into the planet 
under its attraction. It glowed before them now in 
wondrous splendour, a mighty dise of molten silver, 
far more beautiful than the moon ever was—a silver 
that made the moon a dull and tarnished globe in com- 
parison. I he strength of the rcflccted light was such 
that at their présent distance of three quarters of a 
million miles it was almost uncomfortably bright. They 
could rcad a book with ease. 

For the last twenty-four hours thcy had been trying 
to reduce their speed relative to Venus, lest they be 
unablc to form an orbit about the planet, and shoot 
around it and back into space. Their velocity had been 
over a hundred miles a second part of the way, but 
now it had been redueed to ten. The gravity of the 
planet was urging them forward at ever increasing 
speed. and their problem was more difficult to solve. 

"We will never make it on the power units alone. 
ont here in space," said Arcot seriously—"We will just 
shoot around it. I tell you how we can do it, though. 
We will go around it. entering its atmosphère on the 
daylight side, so that we won't be frozen to death in 
its shadow, and shoot into the upper limits of its at- 
mosphère. There the power units will find some heat 
to work on, and we can really slow down. But we 
will have to use the rocket tubes to get the accélération 
we will necd to drive the ship into the air." 

There was a sudden clanging of a large bcll—every- 
one dived for a hold, and held tightly. Not an instant 
later then there was a terrifie wrench as the rocket 
avoiding mechanism threw the plane ont of the way 
of a meteorite. 

"We arc getting near a planet. That is the third 
meteorite we have met since we were .more than a 
million miles from earth. Venus and earth and ail the 
planets act like giant vacuum cleaners of space. pulling 
into themselves ail the météorites within millions of 
miles by their gravitational attraction/' 

Swiftly the planet before them was expanding—grow- 
ing each instant vaster. It had changed from a dise to a 
globe, and now, as the molten silver of its surface 
seemed swiftly clouding, it turned grey; then thcy saw * 
the true appearance, a vast field of rolling, billowing 
clouds ! 

They were shooting' about the planet now at ten miles 
a second, far more than enough to carry them away 
from the planet again. out into space once more if not 
checked. 

"Hold on everybody—we are going to tum toward 
the planet now !" Arcot depressed a small lever—there 
was a sudden shock. and ail the space about them was a 
blazing furnace of huge, deep-red atomic hydrogen fiâmes. 
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The ship reelcd under the sudden pressure, but the 
heavy gyroscopic stabilizers caught it, held it, and the 
ship remained on an even keel. Then suddenly there 
came to the ears of the men a long drawn whine, faint 
—almost inaudible—but there it was—the ship seemed 
slowing down. The loud-speaker was rapidly increasing 
its power—the Solaritc was entering the atmosphère of 
a new world—the first machine that man ever made to 
thus penetrate the air of other worlds ! 

Arcot was working busily now—quickly he snapped 
open the control that had kept the rocket flaming, turn- 
ing the ship to the planet—driving it into the atmosphère 
—now they could get their power from the air that each 
instant grew more dense about them. 

"Wade—in the power room—emcrgency control post 
—Morey—control board there—hang on, for we will 
have to use some husky accélérations." 

Instantly the two men were diving for their posts— 
literally diving, for they were still nearly weightless. 

Arcot pulled another lever—there was a dull snap as a 
relay in the power room responded—then the lights 
wavered—dimmed—then in an instant the generator was 
once more humming smoothly—working on the atmos- 
phère of Venus ! 

Working fcverishly now—they had but a short time 
to change back from space-ship to air-ship—in the at- 
mosphère of a new world. In a moment the power 
units were again operating, and now they produced a 
force that made the men grasp their holds tightly, as 
they sucked a plénitude of power from the surrounding 
air. 

The loud-speaker had shrieked louder and louder, till 
it poured forth a deafening wave of sound. Now it was 
silent, for FuIIer had opened the circuit. Around them 
the rapidly increasing density of the air made the whine 
grow to a roar—the ship was growing slightly warm 
from air friction, despite the extremely cold air at this 
altitude—more thân seventy-fîve miles yet from the sur- 
face of the planet. 

They were dropping rapidly now—their radio-speed- 
ometer had fallen from ten to nine—then slowly, but 
faster and faster as more heat could be extracted from 
the air it had fallen 8—7—6—S—:l—now they were well 
under orbital speed, falling under the influence of the 
planet, the struggle was over—the men seemed to loosen 
up, the ship was running quietly now, the smooth hum 
of the air rushing over the greal power units coming 
soflly through the speaker again, a humming melody in 
their ears—the song of a new world. 

SUDDENLY the blazing sun was gone—they were 
floating in a vast world of rolling mists—mists that 

Struck the car with tiny clicks, wliich, in the millions of 
particles that were hitting each instant, summed up to a 
steady roar in the microphone. 

"Ice—ice clouds ! We will drop down below the 
clouds, probably they extend for miles. Look, already 
they are changing—snow now—in a moment it will be 
water—then it will clear away—and we will be in the 
stcaming air of Venus !" 

For ten miles—ten endless miles it seemed they dropped 
through clouds utterly impénétrable to the eye—then 
slowly the clouds became thinner; there appeared brief 
clear spots, spots into which they could see short dis- 
tances—then here and there they caught glimpses of 
green below—was it water? or land? 

Then with a suddenness that startled them, they were 
out of the clouds, shooting smoothly along at one mile 
a second over a hroad plain—it seemed to stretch for 
endless miles across the globe, to be lost in the far dis- 
tance to the east and west, but to the north they saw a 
low range of hills that rose blue and misty in the distance. 

"Venus—We made it! The first men to ever leave 
earth—l'm going to start the old sender and radio back to 
them ! Man—look at that stretch of plain !" Morey had 
jumped to his feet and was starting across the control 
room. "Lord—I feel like a ton of lead now—I sure am 
out of condition for walking after ail that time just 
floating !" 

"Whoa—wait a minute there, Morey—you won't get 
anything through to them. The earth is on the other side 
of Venus now—it is on the night side, remember—we are 
on the day side. There are 7700 miles of rock and 
métal between here and the free space—then it has 
45,000,000 miles or so to go before it hits the earth's 
atmosphère, and since you are using beam sending, it 
will have to penetrate the 8000 miles of earth before it 
reaches old New York. As I see it, we are now on the 
daylight side of this planet—which corresponds in time 
to the night side of earth. Thus, in about twelve hours 
we will be able to send a message. In the meantime, take 
the controls while I make a test of the air here, will you, 
Morey?" Arcot, relieved of the controls, rose and 
walked down the corridor to the power room where the 
chemical laboratory had been set up. Wade had already 
collected a dozen samples of air, and was working on 
them. 

"How is it—what have you tested for so far?" asked 
Arcot. 

"Oxygen and CO™. The oxygen is about twenty-two 
percent, or. considering the slightly lowcr air pressure 
here, we will have just about the right amount of oxygen. 
C02 is down to about one-tenth of one percent. That 
means that there must be a lot of animal life here con- 
sidering the obvions plénitude of vegetable life. 

"But one thing surprises me, I had a piece of titanium 
ribbon in there—the oxygen I took out with phosphorus, 
and it won't burn. Titanium burns brilliantly in nitro- 
gen, of course—in the earth's atmosphère the titanium 
will burn nearly as well after the oxygen is out as 
before. I can't get it—the atmosphère is O.K. for ter- 
restrial life apparently; that mouse there is living quite 
happily." 

"Whatever the other seventy-five percent or so of di- 
luting gas is, I don't know. Of course, I took out the 
water—passed it over calcium oxide. Magnésium ribbon 
won't burn in it, so it isn't any oxide—though I couldn't 
think of any it might be—if it were C02 it would dis- 
solve in the océan at anywhere near that concentration. 
What do you make of it?" Wade was frankly stuck— 
it was beyond him. 

"Well—let's see. That mouse is living peaceably long 
enough—so it can't be very deadly—I think it would like 
to smell it." Arcot picked up the jar, and moved the 
glass cover to one side, and snift'ed cautiously. "Quite 
odorless. I rather expected that—ail gases that are rea- 
sonably inert are odorless. Is it very soluble in water? 
No, it can't be—there are large océans here ail right— 
fifty percent humidity and the température at five miles 
is one-ten ! A hundred and ten degrees five miles up ! 
I wonder what it's like at the surface—worse than 
Death Valley in July." 
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"But let me see that gas again—what is thc molecular 
weight of it?" 

"Haven't made any careful measurements—couldn't 
with the ship jumping as it lias been—but as near as I 
can tell it is about 35 or 34—nearer the 35." 

"Hmmm, allowing it is an élément—if it isn't, either 
the magnésium or thc calcium oxide should have donc 
something to it—that means it isn't chlorine—we knew 
that anyway—but that lias a molecular weight of 71 ; it 
can't be anything above that—wait a minute—of course 
—hooo—stupid—it's argon! No wonder it wouldn't at- 
tack magnésium or titanium! I wonder how we were 
so thick as to miss it! It is a little light—but Fil bet 
there is considérable nitrogen in it and that would make 
it corne down toward 28, and probably there is a lot 
of hélium and neon and the other inert gases in it. But 
what an atmosphère! No great amount of nitrogen; 
that means that life will have a sweet time extracting it 
from the air—but wherever there is life—it finds a way 
of doing the impossible. Test it more accurately, will 
you—you try for nitrogen and I will try the component 
inert gases." 

They rari" the analysis rapidly, and in a very short 
time—less than an hour—their results stood at 23 per- 
cent oxygen, 14 percent carbon dioxide, 68 percent 
argon, 6 perceiit nitrogen, 2 percent hélium, 5 percent 
neon, .05 percent hydrogen, and the rest krypton and 
xénon appareritly. The analyses of these inert gases had 
to bc donc rather roughly in this short time, but it was 
sufficient to balance fairly accurately. On ionizing the 
gas in a small tube, they found that, unlike thc bluish 
glow of earth's air it gave off a reddish grey color—a 
curious light of a ghostly hue. 

THE two chemists reported back to the control cabin. 
The others had been observing everything within 

range with the aid of the small telescope they had brought 
along. The hills seemed quite distant, but Arcot pointed 
out that it would be a very misty day on earth now, with 
such a high humidity. The slight différence in the radius 
of curvature of the sphere was, of course, unnoticcable. 

"Wcll, we will be able to breathe the atmosphère of 
Venus with ease. I believe .we can go on now. I have 
been surprised to see no water in sight, but I think I sce 
my mistake now. You know the Mississippi lias its 
mouth further from the center of the earth than its 
source: it flows up hill ! The answer is, of course, that 
the centrifugal force of thc earth's spin makes it tend to 
flow in that way. Similarly, I am sure now that we will find 
that Venus lias a vast belt of water about the middle. 
and to the north and south there will be two great caps 
of dry land. We are now on the northern cap. 

"We have the microphone turned way down. Let's 
step up the power a bit and see if there are any sounds 
outside," said Arcot and walked over to the power con- 
trol svvitch. An instant later the loud-spcakcr was hum- 
ming softly. There was a light breeze blowing. In the 
distance, though, forming a dull background for the en- 
tire hum, there came a low rumbling that seemed punc- 
tuatcd now and then by a greater burst of speed. 

"Must be a long way off," said Arcot, a puzzled frown 
on his face. "Swing the ship around so we can see in 
what direction the sound is loudest," lie suggested. 

Siowly Morey swung the ship around on its vertical 
axis. Without a doubt, something off in the direction of 
the hills was making a considérable noise. 

"Arcot—if that's a fight between two animais—two 
of those giant animais that you said might be here—I 
don't care to get near them!" Fuller was listening to 
the sounds, and looking off across the plain to the low 
hills in the bluc distance. 

"If it is two animais fighting—we will leave this planet 
while we still can ! Any animal that can make a racket 
like that—well, I don't think it can exist!" Arcot was 
smiling to think of the size lungs that roar would 
require. 

The microphone was shut off while the Solarife shot 
swiftly forward toward the source of the sound. Quickly 
the hills were growing, the blue mistiness disappeared. 
and they showed as bleak harsh rock ; but as they came 
nearer they saw over the tops of the hills now, flashes of 
light that intermittently came into being. 

"A thunderstorm ! Ho—that's good—there is your 
animal, Fuller!" laughed Wade. 

"Not so fast, Wade—his animal is there—the only 
animal in ail création that can make a noise like that! 
Look through the tejescope—sec those dots wheeling 
about there above the flashing lights—there one got hit— 
there are no clouds there—no thunderstorm—the only 
animal that can cause that racHet is nuin! There arc 
men over there—and they aren't in a playful mood ! 
Turn on the invisibility while we can, Morey—and let's 
get nearer!" 

"Men—look out—here we go !" Morey slipped a tiny 
switch set in one side of the instrument panel—then, 
before the relay below could move, lie had flipped it 
back. 

"Here—you take it, Arcot—you always think about 
two steps ahead of me—you arc quicker and know the 
machine better, anyway." 

Quickly the two men changed places. 
"I don't know about that, Morey," said a voice from 

the air—for Arcot had at once thrown the ship into in- 
visibility—the ship was gone like the light of an extin- 
guished candie. "The longer we slay here, the more 
mistakes I can see that we made in our calculations of 
what would happen. I see jvha.t put nie off so badly on 
the estimate of the intelligence of people found on this 
planet! The sun gives it a double dose of heat—but 
also a double dose of X-Rays! Since about 1928 it has 
been known that X-Rays speed évolution. Just the same, 
we may be able to find friends here more quickly if we 
aid one. side or the other in the very lively battle going 
on there. Now, before we go any further, we want to 
décidé whether or not to aid either side." 

"1 think it is a fine idea. But which side are we to 
aid—and what are the sides. We haven't even seen them 
yet. Let's go nearer and take a good look at them; 
certainly we ought to know that before we décidé," said 
Fuller. 

"Yes—but are we going to join either side at ail after 
looking ?" 

"Oh, that's unanimous!" said Wade. excitedly. 
Quickly the invisible ship darted forward. Soon they 

had passed the barrier of the low hills, and were again 
out on a broad plain. Suddenly ail the men gasped in 
surprise! Well they might! There, floating high in the 
air, above a magnificent city, was a machine such as no 
man had ever before seen! A titanic airplane it was! 
Yet so monstrous. so gargantuan, that it beggared de- 
scription. Fully three-quarters of a mile the huge métal 
wings stretched out in the dull light of the cloudy Ve- 
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nerian day ; such a titanic machine it was that1 it seemed 
to dwarf even the mighty city beneath ! The roar of its 
mighty proi>ellers came as a rumbling thunder to the 
Solarite. From it were coming the flashing bursts of 
flame. Now, on doser inspection, it was possible to 
make out what seemed a swarm of tiny gnats flying about 
the mighty plane. They seemed to be attacking the giant 
as vainly as the gnats might attack an eagle, and as fool- 
hardily, for they could not damage the mighty machine. 
Their flashing bombs that rained down upon it burst in 
blasts of yellow flame as harmlessly as so many 
fi recrackers. 

AH that mighty machine was covered with heavy métal 
plates, ten inches thick, and of métal so tough that when 
the powerful bombs hit it they were ineffectuai, though 
they blew great craters in the soil below. Yet from it 
poured a steady stream of bombs that seemed to burst 
with a great flash of beat and light, and in an instant the 
tiny planes they struck darted down an incandescent 
niass of métal. 

Yet the giant seemed unable to approach the city—or 
was it defending it? No, for it was from the city that 
the vainly courageous little ships poured out. But cer- 
tainly it was not these ships that kept the titanic battle- 
ship of the air at bay? 

CONSTANTLY the great ship was sending its bombs 
toward the city, only to bave them fall short of it. 

But slowly, around the city, there was appearing an area 
of red hot, molten rock and dirt, and steadily thîs was 
moving inward as more and more shells from the great 
plane struck it. Then suddenly the battleship of the air 
turned toward the city and made a short dash inward on 
its circling path. Instantly it was apparent why the ship 
had not attackcd the city directly, for up from the ground, 
a few hundred feet from the ring of molten rock, there 
leaped a long ray of hissing white flame. It reached up 
and seemed almost to touch the great machine. Then, 
as the titanic plane rolled, and side-slipped out of the 
way, it passed, harmless, a little shy of the monstrous 
wing. 

"VVhich ? I say the city. No one should destroy so 
magnificent a city. Also they are losing, which will 
make our aid ail the more welcome," suggested Arcot. 

"The city it is, I guess." Ail the others agreed, so 
Arcot started nearer. "But what in the world can we 
do to that huge thing? It has perfect invulnerability 
through size alone. It will be like attacking a battleship 
with a rowboat, as the old mariners would bave said." 
Fuller was looking fascinatedly at the scene before him 
—though no one could tell just where he was gazing, 
since the entire ship was as invisible as air. 

Now it seemed that one of the men of the city had a 
system to wreck the giant plane—the mighty propellers. 
There were fifty of these strung along each of the titanic 
wings; the giant monoplane seemed to be vulnérable 
only there—for if enough of these could be broken, 
eventually they would be able to blow holes in its armor, 
while it lay helpless on the ground. They had apparently 
tried to bomb the gigantic métal blades, but the rushing, 
swirling air currents had thrown the bombs aside, or 
smashed them against the thick armor. Now one of the 
little planes darted forward and dove at full speed di- 
rectly against one of the propellers ! But the sacrifice 
was in vain—there was indeed a terrifie crash—ope that 
made the loud speaker in the invisible Solarite tremble. 

Yet the mighty blades were functioning as smoothly as 
ever ! 

Indeed, it seemed that the Solarite would be as utterly 
helpless as any against that titanic machine. Now Arcot 
was climbing the machine high into the sky above the 
great plane. There was a full mile drop between them 
when he released the sustaining force of the Solarite 
and let it drop, straight toward the source of the battle— 
falling freely, ever more and more rapidly; they were 
pushing at the mighty plane below at a pace that made 
their hearts seem to pause—then suddenly Arcot cried 
out, "Hold on—here we stop!"—they seemed a scant 
hundred feet from the broad métal wings of the great 
plane, which was hanging beneath them, totally unaware 
of the Solarite. Then suddenly there was a tremendous 
jerk, and each man felt himself pressed to the floor of 
the machine with a terrifie weight that made their backs 
crack with the load. Almost unconscious they seemed. 
Below them was nought but a mighty sea of roaring red 
flames—a hell of blazing gas that roared like a million 
bombs at once. The Solarite was sitting down on the 
rockets ! Ail six of the rocket tubes in the bottom of the 
car had been opened wide, and streaming from them in 
a mighty blast of incandescent gas, the atomic hydrogen 
was shooting out in a mighty column of gas at 3500 de- 
grees centigrade. In an instant the great plane was 
incandescent where the gas touched it, and in an interval 
so short that it was almost immeasurable, the fall of the 
Solarite had been chcckcd, and it was rebounding high 
into the air again. As soon as Arcot could, he reached a 
hand that was weightcd down with the load of six grav- 
ities and pulled shut the little control that had sent those 
mighty torches flaming out. Then an instant later they 
were racing ahead lest the plane shoot bombs toward the 
gas columns. 

Then at last they were able to look at their work ! No 
longer did they see the mighty plane unscathed, invul- 
nérable, for now there glowed six great craters of incan- 
descent métal that almost touched and coalesced. The 
great plane itself was rceling, staggering, plunging down- 
ward, but long before it reached the hard soil below it 
was brought out into level flight, and limping, for sev- 
eral of its engines were dead now, it circled and made off 
toward the south. The horde of sraall planes followed, 
dropping a rain of bombs into the glowing holes in the 
ship that made them grow swiftly larger. But now the 
men of the ship had to a large extent recovered from 
the shock of the attack and were fighting back. In a 
moment—just before the ship passed over the horizon 
and out of sight, the Terrestrians saw the great props 
that had been idle, suddenly leap into life, and in an 
instant the giant had left its attackers behind—flecing, 
wounded from its invisible foe. 

It was agreed that they return to the city and become 
visible. 

Again they turned, and slowly went back, still invis- 
ible, to the approximate spot where they had destroyed 
the invulnerability of the Giant. Then suddenly, out of 
nothing, the Solarite appeared. In an instant a dozen of 
the tiny two-man planes were darting toward it. Just 
that they might recognize it, Arcot shot it up a bit higher 
with the aid of the keel rockets at one-third power. Still, 
the typical reddish flame of atomic hydrogen was 
instantaneously recognizable. 

.LitUe these planes were, but shaped like darts, and 
swifter than any plane earth had—they shot along at 
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1000 miles an hour readily, as Arcot soon found ont. It 
was not a minute before they had formed a long line that 
circled the Solarite at minimum speed, then started ofï in 
the direction of the city. On impulse Arcot followed after 
them, and instantly the planes shot their vclocity up. It 
was quickly indeed that they reached a thousand miles an 
hour, and rocketed smoothly along. 

The city they were approaching was an inspiring sight 
—mighty towers that reached their graceful lines a half 
mile in the air, their sides of brightly colored material 
of some kind gleaming in warm hues seemed to make the 
entire city a gigantic jewel—one lone piece of architec- 
ture, for here no individuals were looming out. There 
was no irregular skyline, but every unit tended toward 
the gigantic édifice that rose, its gleaming tower of black 
and gold a full half mile in the air. 

The outer parts of the city were evidently the residen- 
tial districts, the low buildings and wide streets with the 
little green lawns showing the care of the individual 
owner. Then came the apartment houses and the small 
stores ; then they rose in gentle slopes, higher and higher, 
towering at last to a mighty pinnacle of beauty—a single 
resplendent jewel of fiashing color, destgned as a whole, 
and not in a multitude of individually beautiful, but 
in harmonious units, like some wild mixture of mélodies, 
each in itself beautiful. but mutually discordant. 

NOW the Terrestrians were following their escort 
high above these great buildings, following them 

to the great central tower. In a moment they were above 
it, and in perfect order the ships of the Venerians shot 
down to land smoothly, but at high speed. On the roof 
of the building they slowed with startling rapidity, held 
back by electromagnets under the top dressing of the roof 
landing, as Arcot learned later. 

"We can't land on that—this thing weighs too much— 
we'd probably sink right through it! Fil go down into 
the street there and land—it looks wide enough !" Arcot 
maneuvered the Solarite over the edge of the roof, and 
then dropped it swiftly down the half mile to the ground 
below. Just above the street level he held it up, and 
lowered it gently, giving the hurrying crowds plenty of 
time to get from beneath it. 

Then. in anxious curiosity, he landed it, and looked 
quickly at the crowd of Venerians who had gathered in 
the busy street, coming out of the buildings where they 
had, no doubt, sought shelter during the raid. It was a 
rapidly growing crowd as the Terrestrians looked inter- 
estedly at these people of a new world—a people that no 
man had ever seen. 

"Why," said FuIIer in startled surprise, "they look 
almost like us !" 

"Of course," laughed Arcot—"and what did you ex- 
pect. There are certain prerequisites that any intelligent 
créature must have. He must have a brain, of course, 
but also he must have tools, for that is the only way 
the intelligence of the brain may be expressed. To not 
only give him those necessary tools, but also to permit 
him to hold his brain case more out of harm's way, and 
get a wider range of vision, he stands on his hind legs, 
thus freeing his forelegs for work. 

"The first requisite of any animal that is to rule the 
planet of his home, is that he have physical strength 
enough to cope with the problems about him. He must 
be strong enough to fight his enemies. But since he also 
has intelligence, he must be strong enough to usé the 

tools he makes. It would seem an elephantine beast was 
the obvions candidate for intelligence—but he isn't. On 
earth, Nature tried out the giant reptile and discarded it. 
He was so big he didn't have to develop intelligence, 
perhaps. Then the insect—Nature tried that—developed 
intelligence there—but it was so small, that it couldn't 
do much toward changing the face of the earth to suit 
itself, so it, too, was put aside. Then, in a créature half 
way between the two, Nature found the best possibilities. 
But the greatest asset she gave man was the thumb ; with 
it he is able to hold the tools he makes, among many other 
things, and it is the thing that has donc most toward 
developing man's intelligence. 

"But further on the question of size. If man was 
much bigger, he would be fragile. Can you imagine an 
éléphant jumping? No, he couldn't; he would break his 
legs under his own weight if he did. A thing that size 
can't be agile as Man had to be. 

"But here, on this planet, we have a lesser gravity, and 
to the degree of that lesser gravity the animais could be 
larger than those of earth, without exceeding the break- 
age limit. I think that explains the size of those 
Venerians." 

Certainly it needed some explanation, for in ail that 
crowd, only the obviously young were under six feet. 
The average seemed to be seven feet, with rather large 
chests—well-built men and women, who would have 
seemed very much human indeed, but for a ghastly, 
death-Iike blue tinge to their skin. Even their lips were 
as bright a blue as man's lips are red. The teeth seemed 
to be as white as any human's, but their mouths were 
blue. 

"Why, they look as if they had ail been eating blue- 
berries!" laughed Wade. "I wonder what makes their 
blood blue? I have heard of blue-blooded families, but 
these are the first I have ever seen !" 

"I think I can answer that, also—I have been reading 
about varions forms of life recently," said Morey slowly. 
"It seems odd to us—but those people have their blood 
based on hemocyanine. In us, the oxygen is carried to 
the tissues, and the carbon dioxide carried away by an 
iron compound, hemo-globin, but in many animais of 
earth, the same function is performed by a copper com- 
pound, hemo-cyanin, which is an intense blue. I am sure 
that that is the explanation for these strange people. By 
the way, did you notice their hands?" 

"Yes, I had. I know they are différent from ours, but 
I haven't had a good look at them and can't say in what 
way they are différent. They strike me as having one 
too many fingers—look—there—that fellow is pointing 
—why—his hand has not too many fingers, but too many 
thumbs! He has one on each side of his palm ! What 
good does that do him—let's see, if I put one hand on 
top of the other, palm to back. I get the same effect—say 
it would be handy in placing nuts and bolts, and such fine 
work, would it not?" 

Suddenly a lane opened in the crowd, and from the 
great black and gold building there came a file of men 
in tight-fitting green uni forms, a file of seven-foot giants. 
Obviously they were soldiers of some particular branch, 
for in the crowd there were a number of men dressed in 
similar uniforms of deep blue. 

"I think they want one or more of us to accompany 
them. Let's flip a coin to décidé who goes—two better 
stay here, and two go. If we don't corne back inside of 
a reasonable period of time. one of you might start mak- 
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ing inquiries ; the other can send a message to earth, and 
get out of harm's way till help can corne. I imagine these 
people are friendly now, however—else I wouldn't go." 

As Arcot finished, the leader of the troop stepped up 
to the door of the Solarite, and coming to what was obvi- 
ously a position of attention, put his left hand over his 
right breast in an equally obvious salute, and waited. 

The coin was flipped with due ceremony—it was to 
décidé which of them were to have the distinction of 
being the first Terrestrians to set foot on Venus. Arcot 
and Morey got the luck, and they quickly put on the 
loose-fitting ventilated cooling suits that they might live 
comfortably in the hot air outside—for the thermometer 
registered 150! 

The two men quickly walked over to the entrance 
door of the air lock, entered, closed it behind them, and 
opened the other door. There was a slight rush of air as 
the pressure outside was a bit lower than that inside. At 
once there was a singing in their ears. and they had to 
swallow several times to equalize the pressure. The 
guards at once fell into a double row on either side of 
them, and the young officer strode ahead. He himself 
had curbed his curiosity after the single startled glance 
he had given these strange men. Only their hands were 
visible, for the cooling suits covered them almost'com- 
pletcly, but the strange pink color must indeed have been 
startling to his eyes; also their dwarf stature, and the 
strange suits they wore. The men of his little troop, 
however, as well as the people in the crowd about them, 
were not so disinterested. They were looking in eager 
amazcmcnt at these men who had but just saved their 
city, these strange small men, with their queer pink skin. 
And most surprising of ail, perhaps, the inner thurab was 
missing from each handl 

But soon they had passed beyond the sight of the 
crowd, which was held in check by a handful of the deep 
blue uniformed men. 

"Those fellows would never hold such a Terrestrial 
crowd back if visitors from another planet landed !" re- 
marked Morey wonderingly. 

"How do they know we are visitors from another 
planet? We suddcnly appeared out of nowhere—they 
don't even know our direction of approach. We might 
be some strange race of Venerians as far as they know, 
though their swift planes must have carried them over ail 
Venus long before now!" Arcot replied. 

They had walked quickly up to the great gold and 
black entrance, and passed through the great doors that 
seemed made of great masses of solid copper, painted 
with some clear lacquer that kept the métal lustrons, the 
rich color shining magnificently. They stood open wide 
now, as indeed they were ahvays. To these men of a 
copper starved world, where copper was practically as 
dear as silver, this seemed a tremendous investment. 
Even the giant Venerians were dwarfed by these mighty 
doors as they passed through into an equally vast hall, a 
mighty room that must have filled ail the front half of 
the ground floor of the gigantic building, a hall of grace- 
ful columns that hid the great supporting members. The 
stone, they knew, must serve the Venerians as marble 
serves us, but it was a far more handsome stone. It was 
a rich green, like the green of thick, heavy grass in sum- 
mer when the rain is plentiful, rich and thick, a soft 
wavy green. The color was very pleasing to the eye, 
and restful too. There was a checker-board floor of this 
green stone, alternated with another, a stone of intense 

blue. They were hard, and the colors made a very strik- 
ing pattern, pleasingly différent from what they had been 
accustomed to, but common to Venus, as they soon 
learned. 

Arcot dropped quickly to one knee, and started to 
examine the green stone closely, felt of it an instant, then 
jumped up in surprise, shaking his hand; a moment he 
looked surprised—puzzled. Then he laughed. The 
guards who had been accompanying them had halted, and 
were watching them with interest and amusement—exam- 
ining the material of a common floor! 

"Why—I forgot—I won't again, though—look out 
that you don't touch anything unnecessarily, Morey— 
everything here is at a température of 150 remember, and 
is most unpleasantly hot. I almost burned my hand ! It 
was more surprise than anything else that made me 
jump, but I think I know what that green stone is—it's 
chromic carbonate in some natural form that we don't 
have on earth. These fellows might just as well say 
that a stone, such as marble, couldn't exist, because they 
had never seen it—and man has never yet duplicated the 
work of nature in making Iceland spar—crystallized 
calcium carbonate, yet it is chemically the same as lime- 
stonc! But let's move on—they are obviously waiting 
for us." 

THERE were many soldiers in the great hall that 
they were crossing, and as the little party walked on, 

they stopped and looked in surprise at the strangely 
hooded figures. 

At last the party had crossed the great hall, and stopped 
beside a large doorway. The officer stopped for a mo- 
ment, pointed out two of his men, who remained, while 
the others walked quickly away. The diminished party 
stepped through the doorway into a small room whose 
walls were lined with copper apparently, and an instant 
later, as the officer pushed a small button, there was a 
low hiss of escaping air, and a copper grating sprung 
quickly up across the opening of the elevator. Then 
another button, and there was the familiar sinking feeling 
as the car rose, a low hum seeming to corne from the 
lower part of the car. 

The car rose swiftly through a very considérable dis- 
tance—up—up. It seemed that no car could work over 
that great climb. 

"They must have some wonderfully strong cables here 
on Venus!" Morey exclaimed. "The engineers of the 
Fcrrestrial buildings have been wondering for some time - 
how to get around the difficulty of shifting elevators. 
The idea of changing cars doesn't appeal to me, either— 
but we must have risen a long way !" 

"I should say so—I wonder how they do it. We have 
been rising for a minute and a half at a very fair clip— 
there we are—I want to look at this car !" Arcot at once 
stepped over to- the little row of buttons on the control 
board, looked at it closely, then stepped out quickly and 
peered down between the car and the shaft as the copper 
grating fell, simultaneously pulling down with it the door 
that had blocked off the hall-way. 

"Corne here, Morey—simple System at that ! It would 
be so, of course—look—they have tracks, and a regular 
trolley System, with cog rails alongside and the car just 
winds itself up! They have an electric motor under- 
neath, l'il bet, and just run it up in that way. They 
have never donc that on earth because of the terrible 
cost of running the car up without any counterbalance— 
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it would be too expensive—require too much power. I 
think I see the solution—the car bas electro-dynamical 
brakes, and going down, just slows itself down by pump- 
ing power into the line to haul some other car up. This 
éliminâtes the difficulty of cables that can't carry their 
own weight very nicely. The counterbalance means that 
at least a mile of cable must be used in raising the car 
one-half mile, actually some six miles of wire cable— 
this is a mighty clcver scheme !" 

As Arcot straightened, the officer beckoned to him to 
follow, and started down the long corridor which was 
lined on either side with large doorways, on which there 
was painted in black characters some inscription, evi- 
dently the directory of the floor. 

Through a long sériés of the branching corridors they 
at last reached one that had but one exit, into a large 
office, into which the young officer led them. Immedi- 
ately he snapped to attention, spoke briefly and rapidly, 
saluted and retired with his two men. 

The man before the Terrestrians now was a tall, kindly 
faced old gentleman, his straight black hair was turning 
slightly to a very light blueish, almost a grey, in spots, 
but the kindly face, the smiling eyes, and an air of sincere 
interest seemed to illumine the entire countenance. He 
looked curiously, questioningly at the two men before 
him, looked at their hands, his eyes widening in surprise ; 
then he stepped quickly forward, and extendcd his hand, 
at the same time looking toward Arcot. 

At once Arcot understood him and extendcd his 
hand. The Venerian took it in his hand—then with an 
exclamation on the part of each, they mutually released 
cach other, for Arcot felt a decidedly uncom for table 
degree of beat, almost scaldingly hot, just as the Venerian 
felt a degree of intense cold ! Each seemed staring from 
lus hand to the hand of the other in surprise, then a smile 
lightcd the face of the Venerian as he very cmphatically 
put his hand at his side. Arcot smiled at him, and said 
to Morey in an animated tone : 

"They have a body température of at least 170 Fahren- 
heit. It would naturally be above room température, 
which is 150 here, so that they are most unpleasantly hot 
to us. Many forma of earth-life would be killed by that 
température, but there are, of course, différent forms of 
life here on Venus, modified to stand that température as 
natural. I hope these fellows don't have fevers! They 
would be apt to boil over ! 

"But really they have some 40 degrees leeway, and as 
the température of the human body varies never more 
than eight degrees, they are safe enough, I guess." 

"But they must have to boil ail their food under 
increased pressure here ; a différence of 40 degrees would 
probably be insufficient !" 

The Venerian had picked up a small rectangle of black 
material, smooth and solid. With it as a tabîet he drew 
quickly on it with a pencil of copper, apparently. In a 
moment he handed the tabîet to Arcot, who reached out 
for it, then thought better of it, and motioned that he 
didn't want to burn his fingers. The old Venerian held 
it where Arcot could see it. 

"Why, Morey, look here—I didn't think they had 
developed astronomy to any degree, because of the con- 
stant clouds, but just look here. He lias a nice little map 
of the solar system, with Mercury, Venus, Earth, the 
Moon, Mars, and ail the rest on it. He has drawn in 
several of the satellites of Jupiter and of Saturn too." 

The Venerian pointed to Mars and looked inquisitively 

at them. Arcot shook his head and pointed quickly to 
earth. The Venerian seemed a bit surprised at this, 
then thought a moment and nodded his head in satisfac- 
tion. He looked at Arcot intently a moment. Then to 
Arcot's amazement, there seemed to form in his head a 
thought—at first vague; then quickly it took on definite 
form. 

"Man of Earth," it seemed to say, "we thank you—you 
have saved our nation"—(there seemed to be a name 
idea here. but a name is merely a phonetic symbol for a 
country, just as a flag is its material symbol. It can not 
be impressed on the brain of one who has différent 
physical arrangements, as can an idea, for ideas are 
everywhere the same.) 

"We want to thank you for your quick response to our 
signais. We had not thought that you could answer us 
so soon." The Venerian seemed to relax as the message 
was finished. It was obviously a great effort. 

Arcot looked steadily into his eyes now, and tried to 
concentrate on a message—on a sériés of ideas. To him, 
trained though he was in deep concentration on one idea, 
the process of visualizing a sériés of ideas was new, and 
very diffîcult. But he soon saw that he was making 
some progress. 

"We came in response to no signais—exploration only 
—we saw the battle—and aided because your city seemed 
doomed, and because it seemed too beautiful to be 
destroyed." 

"What's it ail about, Arcot?" asked Morey in surprise, 
as he watchcd them staring at cach other. 

"These Venerians have developed telepathy to a prac- 
tical point—it seems I am terribly thick from his point of 
view, but I just learned that they sent signais to earth— 
why, I haven't learned—but I am making progress. If I 
don't get a headache or go insane from the overwork, I 
will find out sooner or later—so wait and see." He 
turned again to the Venerian who was now looking at 
him rather dubiously. Then quickly he turned to his 
desk, and pulled a small lever down. Then again he 
looked intently at Arcot. 

"Corne with me—the strain of this conversation is too 
great—I see you do not have thought transference on 
your world." 

"Corne along, Morey—we are going somewhere. He 
says this thought transference is too much for us. I 
wonder what he is going to do?" 

OUT into the maze of halls they went again, now led 
by the kindly, seven-foot Venerian scientist. Down 

through a long sériés of halls they went, till at last they 
reached a large room, where already there had gathered 
in the semicircle of seats a hundred or so seven-foot 
Venerians. Before them, on a low platform, there were 
two large chairs with deep cushions. To these chairs the 
two Terrestrians were led. 

"We will try to teach you our language telepathically. 
We can teach you the ideas—you must learn the pro- 
nonciation, but this will be very much quicker. Seat 
yourselves in these chairs and relax." 

The chairs had been designed for seven-footers. These 
men were six fect and six feet six, yet it seemed to them, 
as they sank into them, that never had they felt such com- 
fortable chairs. They were designed so that every mus- 
cle and every nerve should be at rest. Now they seemed 
floating in space once more, without weight. Suddenly 
Arcot felt a wave of sleepîness oppress him; then slowly 
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he grew more and more sleepy—he was tired—tired. 
It seemed that suddenly visions began to fill his mind— 
visions as he regained consciousness slowly—up from the 
dark, and into a dream world. It seemed he saw a 
mighty fleet of gargantuan planes flying above the city 
where he was—a fleet whose individual planes were a 
mile long, three-quarters of a mile wingspread—titanic 
monoplanes, whose droning roar as the hundreds of 
whirling props stirred the air seemed to roar through ail 
space. Then suddenly they were above him, and from 
each there spurted ont a great stream of dazzling bril- 
liance, an intense glow that reached down, and touched 
the city—There was an awful concussion in his ears. Ail 
the world about him was gone in a flash of awful bril- 
liance; then ail was dark. 

Another vision it seemed now—a vision of the same 
fleet hanging over a giant crater of molten rock, a crater 
that nestled on a plain beside low green hills—a crater 
that he knew had been a city. The giants of the air cir- 
cled, turned. and sped far off over the horizon—Again 
he was with them—and again he saw a great city fuse in 
a blazing flash of blinding light—then again and again— 
around ail that world he seemed to see smoking ruins of 
great cities, blasted red hot rock that had been cities, a 
world of awful désolation. Then he was with the De- 
stroyers, riding up, up, up—out of the clouds they were, 
out beyond the swirling mists, where the cold of space 
seemed to reach in at them. and the roaring of the mighty 
propellers was a thin whine—then suddenly that was 
gone, and out of the rear of each of the titanic machines 
there burst a great stream of light, a blazing column of 
light that roared back, and lit ail space for miles around 
—then the machines were shooting up, and away—out 
across space—away from the planet—on—on. Then he 
seemed to see them nearing another world, a world that 
shone a dull red, but he saw the markings and knew that 
it was earth, not Mars. The great planes were falling 
now—falling at an awful speed into the upper air of the 
planet, and in an instant the great light flares were gone, 
fading and bccoming weaker as the dense air oppresscd 
them. Now again there came the roar of the mighty 
propellers. Then swiftly the Fleet of Giants was drop- 
ping, and Arcot saw it sink lower and lower ; his vision 
saw it coming above a spot he knew must be New York— 
but it was a strangely distorted New York; it was a 
Venerian city, where New York should have been—and 
again he saw great bombs falling. In an instant the 
gigantic city was a smoking ruin—then the visions faded, 
and slowly he opened his eyes, looked about him. He 
was still in the room of the circle of chairs—he was still 
on Venus—then suddenly to him came the meaning of 
these visions—the meaning of that strangely distorted 
New York, of that red earth. It meant that this was 
what the Venerians believed was to happen! They were 
trying to show him the plans of the owners and builders 
of those gigantic ships! The New York he had seen 
was the New York as these men imagined it. 

Startled, confused, he rose unsteadily to his feet. His 
head seemed whirling in the throes of a terrifie headache. 
The men about him were looking anxiously at him—he 
glanced toward Morey. He was sleeping deeply in the 
sest—now and then his face moved in some strange 
expression. It was his turn now to learn this new lan- 
guage and see the visions. 

The old Venerian. who had brought them here, walked 
up to Arcot and spoke to him in a softly musical lan- 

guage, a language that was sibilant and predominated in 
liquid sounds ; there were no gutturals, no nasals ; it was 
a more musical language than earth men had ever before 
heard, and now Arcot started in surprise, for he under- 
stood it perfectly; the language was as familiar as 
English. 

"We have taught you our language as quickly as pos- 
sible—you may have a headache, but you must know 
what we know as soon as possible. It may well be that 
the fate of two worlds hangs on your actions. 

"These men have concentrated on you and taught you 
very rapidly, given you those visions of what we know 
to be in préparation. You must get back to your won- 
derful ship as quickly as possible; no time can be lost, 
and you must know what has happened here on our 
world in the last few years, and what happened twenty 
centuries ago. 

"Corne with me to my office, and we will talk. When 
your friend has also learned, you may tell him." 

OUICKLY Arcot followed the Venerian down the 
long corridors of the building. Few people they 

met, and these seemed intent on their own business, pay- 
ing little attention to the strange man that walked through 
the halls with the tall old gentleman. 

At last they were again in the office where Arcot had 
first seen the Venerian. They sat down, and Arcot lis- 
tened to a new history—the history of another planet. 

"Twenty centuries ago," the old man began ."there 
were two great rival nations on this planet. The planet 
Turo is naturally divided so that there would be a tend- 
ency thus to form two great nations. There are two 
enormous belts of land around the globe, one running 
from about twenty degrees north of the equator to about 
eighty degrees north. This is my country, Lanor. To 
the south there is a similar great belt of land, of almost 
identical size, Kaxor. These two nations have existed 
for many thousands of our years—slightly over two- 
thirds of the time in your years—and two thousand years 
ago there was a great crisis in the affairs of the world— 
a great war was in process of starting—but a Lanorian 
developed a weapon that made it impossible for the 
Kaxorians to win—and war was averted. The feeling 
was so strong, however, that laws were made that have 
been able to stop ail intercourse between the two nations 
for these thousands of years. Only we know that Kaxor 
has studied the principles of physics, perhaps in hopes of 
finding a weapon with which they could threaten us once 
more. Lanor has studied the secrets of the human mind, 
and of the body. We have no disease here any longer; 
we have no insanity. We have studied cherfiistry greatly, 
but physics only in connection with our other studies. 
Recently, however, we have again taken up the study of 
this science, since it alone of the main sciences had gone 
neglected. But twenty-five years have been spent on 
these researches, and in that short time we cannot hope 
to do what the Kaxorians have donc in two thousand. 
The secret of the heat ray, the weapon that prevented 
the last war, had been nearly forgotten. It required 
diligent research to bring it to life again, for it is a very 
inefficient machine—or was. Of late, however, we have 
been able to improve it, and now it is used in commerce 
to smelt our ores. It was this alone that allowed this 
city to put up the slight résistance that we did. We 
were surely doomed. This is the capital of Lanor, Sonor. 
The nation would have fallen but for you. 
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"We have had some warning that this was coming. 
We have spies in Kaxor now, for we learned of their 
intentions when they flew one of the giant planes over 
one of our cities and dropped a bomb! We have been 
trying, since we discovered the awful scope of their plans, 
to send you a warning if you could not help us. That 
you should come here just now is one of the greatest 
things of the universe—a chance in a billion billion bil- 
lion, I suppose—but perhaps there is more than chance 
behind it ? Who knows ? 

"But since that plane has been driven away, we can 
expect at any moment a new raid, and we must be pre- 
parcd. Is there any way you can signal your planet?" 

"Yes—we can signal easily by—I do not know the 
word in your language—it may be that you do not have 
it—radio we call it—it is akin to light, but of vastly 
longer wavelength. Produced by electrical means, it can 
be directed like light by means of a reflcctor and sent in 
a beam. It can penetrate ail substances except metals, 
and can Icak around them, if it be not directional. With 
it I can talk readily with the men of earth, and this very 
night I will. But I want to learn of your planet. I will 
be able to warn our planet, but I will also want to tell 
them of yours. There is much to be gained by a knowl- 
edge of your planet and its resourccs ! 

"You say your people have studied chemistry. We 
have, too. And we have studied physics much, but we 
have studied the mind very liltle. The body we have 
studied, and we know enough to care for it. We, too, 
have well nigh eradicated diseases. But we have had a 
civilization of metals for many years now, and there 
are many metals we lack. This trip to your planet was 
partly in interest of finding more supplies. 

"Here you use copper very lavishly. Is it plentiful?" 
"On Turo," said Tonlos, "we have two éléments which 

constitute a very large percentage of the available re- 
sources. Oxygen constitutes forty-two percent, and sili- 
con about ten percent. 

"Next in abundance is 'morlus,' which constitutes 
about 7 percent." 

"Morlus—I have the word in your language—but I do 
not know the élément. What is it?" asked Arcot. 

"Why—here is some !" 
Tonlos handed Arcot a small block of métal that had 

been used to hold a thin sheet of métal flat on a table in 
one corner of the room. It scemed a fairly dense métal, 
about as heavy as iron, but it had a remarkable blueish 
tint. Obviously, it was the élément that composed the 
wings of the airplane they had seen that afternoon. 
Arcot examined it carefully, handicapped somewhat by 
the fact that he could not hold it directly, but only on a 
piece of cloth, since the métal was too hot. He picked 
up a small copper rod and tried to scratch it, but there 
was no noticeable effect. 

"You cannot scratch it with copper," said Tonlos, "it 
is the second hardest métal we know—it is less hard than 
chromium, but far less brittle. It is malléable, ductile, 
very strong, very tough, especially when alloyed with 
iron, but those alloys are used only in very particular 
work, for iron is very rare. We have " 

"Iron is rare !" exclaimed Arcot in surprise. "Why, 
on earth it is exceedingly plentiful. I cannot understand 
how it can be so rare here on Venus. And I cannot 
identify this élément. May I take it to the ship to 
test it ?" 

You may, by ail means. I thought from the appear- 

ance of some of your mechanisms that iron was very 
plentiful on your planet. But, from the fact that you do 
not recognize this métal of ours, I see that to you it is 
rare. You will have considérable difficulty getting it into 
solution. It is attacked only by boiling selenic acid, and 
that dissolves platinum readily. However, it is related 
to manganèse. The usual test for the élément is to so 
dissolve it, oxidize it to an acid, then test with radium 
selenate, when a brilliant greenish blue sait is " 

"Test with radium selenate ! Why we have no radium 
salts whatever on earth that we could use for that pur- 
pose. Radium is exceedingly rare !" said Arcot. 

"I think I had best go on with my list," Tonlos contînued. 
"Radium is by no means plentiful here, but we seldom 
have to test for morlus, and we have plenty of radium 
salts for that purpose. We have never found any use 
for radium—it is so active that it combines with water 
just as sodium does, it is very soft—a useless métal, 
and dangerous to handle. Our chemists have never been 
able to understand it—it is always in some kind of a 
réaction no matter what they do, and still it gives off that 
very light gas, hélium, and a heavy gas niton, and an 
unaccountable amount of heat. 

"Next after morlus in quantity cornes copper, then 
chromium, then calcium, béryllium, sodium and potas- 
sium, and lead, zinc and tin, ail occuring over one per- 
cent. Then the the non-metals break in again—the most 
plentiful is carbon—then cornes another métal, tungsten, 
.9 percent ; then there is a long string of metals and non- 
mctals that occur in very small quantities except for sul- 
phur, sélénium and platinum. 

"We have large supplies of platinum really—they ail 
seem to corne in lumps, not like some of them, that are 
spread out ail over. 

"But how about aluminum? and gold? and the halo- 
gens?" asked Arcot. 

"Oh, aluminum is rather rare—we use it as a monetary 
standard—it is hard enough to make good coins. It 
seems a pity it is so rare; it is a very useful métal. And 
what surplus there is is used as ornaments by women 
and in very expensive things. It is a luxury which 
would make a very useful necessity if it were more 
plentiful. Gold—oh, yes—I had forgotten it. It is al- 
ways bothering the platinum workers—and it occurs ail 
over, it seems. It is a terrifie nuisance. It is not exceed- 
ingly plentiful—less than half of one percent—but widely 
distributed. It is soft and sticky, so to speak. It clogs 
up things, and is no use whatever. It is too soft to hold 
together. We have tried to use it for plating since it is 
non-corrosive, but it wears off right away. It won't 
stand heat, so we can't use it in the laboratories. We 
have tried using it in acid chambers, but it 'poisons' 
many catalysts and keeps them from working properly. 
We cannot use it near the platinum catalysts in the sul- 
phuric acid plants—so we use lead ail over. We do use 
it in the concentrating pans sometimes—but it isn't worth 
the trouble of digging it out of the ground and hauling 
it here. I don't believe anyone has ever tried to develop 
a use for it, though it is plentiful enough I suppose. It 
is naturally very cheap, and unscrupulous people use it 
in copper to make it weigh heavier. It can be had from 
platinum works for the trouble of hauling it away. The 
halogens are very rare. We use them only as very 
unusual reagents. A very small percentage of them is a 
requisite to life processes, but very, very little. They 
occur to a small extent in sea water. 
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"Your world îs vastly différent from ours," said Arcot. 
He related to Tonlos the différent metals of the earth, 
the non-metals, and their occurrence. But try as he 
would, he could not place the métal Tonlos had given 
him. 

AT last Morey was brought in. He was looking very 
. tired, and very. serions. He, also, was suffering 

from a headache, just as Arcot had. Arcot told him of 
lus discoveries and of the metals of Turo, wondering 
why it was that the two planets, both members of the 
same sun, should be so différent. 

"1 think I know," said Morey slowly, "and the more 
I think it over, the more firmly convinced I am that I 
know the métal you can't place. 

"We have ail seen pictures of the sun taken by dif- 
férent colored lightS. If hydrogen light is used and ail 
othcrs are shut ont, we see a piclure of the hydrogen1 on 
the sun. If calcium light is used, a corresponding resuit 
is obtained. 

"Tins work was started back as far as 1900 or so, 
and in that time lots of éléments have been mapped, and 
we have watched the éléments change their locations. In 
this way we are getting a map of the sun showing the 
deposits of the différent éléments. We have seen hydro- 
gen, oxygen, silicon and others, and as the sun aged, the 
éléments must have been mixed up more and more 
thoroughly. Yet we have seen the vast deposits. Some 
of those deposits are so vast that they could easily be the 
source of an entire world ! I wonder if it is not possible 
that earth was thrown off from some deposit rich in iron, 
aluminum and calcium, and poor in gold, radium and 
those other metals—and particularly poor in one élément. 
There are some gaps in the periodic table—you know 
them—there is a counterpart to manganèse, a heavicr 
métal still to be found. We have located in the sun the 
spectrum of an élément we have named coronium—and 
I think that you have a specimen of coronium in your 
hand there! Venus came from a coronium impregnatcd 
région ! 

"Most of the météorites that fall to earth have a large 
iron content—but remember that earth was thrown out 
of the sun violently, whenever it was thrown out, and with 
it must have corne a lot of loose material that may have 
been thrown out and shot out into space to form long 
elliptic orbits that bring them near the sun once in a bil- 
lion years. These pièces are really part of the earth that 
fall back to it as it advances in its orbit—naturally they 
will be high in iron—like the earth—and scientists ob- 
serving them say, 'Ha—météorites are full of iron—ail 
planets must be full of iron !' But their logic is being 
unbalanced by errors, hidden by Nature. My idea sounds 
possible—and it çloes explain the facts of Venus." 

"Most of the météorites that strike this planet are 
high in iron, too—but the sun is in général, too. How- 
ever, we get many météorites high in coronium, as you 
call it," said Tonlos. 

The discussion was soon ended, for already the air out- 
side had passed to a murky twilight. It was nearing 
night now, and the Terrestrians were led quickly down 
to the elevator, which dropped them rapidly to the 
ground. There was still a large crowd about the Solarite, 
but the way was at once cleared for them, and a peculiar 
sensation struck both the Terrestrians very forcibly. It 
seemed that everyone in the crowd was wishing them 
the greatest success—the best of things in every wish. 

"The ultimate in applause! Morey, l'U swear we just 
received a silent cheer!" laughed Arcot, as they stood 
inside the airlock of the ship once more. It seemed home 
to them now ! In a moment they had taken off the 
annoying ventilating suits and stepped once more into the 
room where Wade and Fuller awaitcd them. 

"Say—what were you fellows doing. We were actually 
getting ready to do some inquiring about your health !" 
said Wade, still a bit worried. 

"1 know we were gone a long time—but when you 
hear the reason, you won-'t wonder so much! See if you 
can raise earth on the radio yet. Morey, will you, while 
I tell these fellows what happened? If you succeed, tell 
thenf to call in Dad and your father, and to have a couple 
of phono-type machines on the job. We will want a 
record of what I have to send. Say that we will call back 
in an hour." Then, while Morey was busy down in the 
power room sending the signais out across the forty mil- 
lion miles of space that separated them, Arcot told Wade 
and Fuller the news that he had learned. Not only was 
half of Venus in danger—but earth itsclf was for the 
first time in millions of centuries in danger of attack! 

Morey finally succeeded in getting his message 
through, and returned to say that they would be waiting 
in one hour. He had had to wait eight minutes after 
sending his message to get any answer, however, due to 
the slowness of radio waves. 

"Fuller—you're the chef—if you do your job, Wade 
and I will start on this piece of coronium here and see 
what there is to learn," said Arcot. "We can be ready 
by the end of the hour." 

At supper table Wade and Arcot were exclaiming over 
the curions constants they had discovered for coronium. 
It was not attacked by any acid except boiling selenic 
acid, since it formed a tremendous number of insoluble 
salts. Even the nitrate violated the long-held rule that 
"ail nitrates are soluble"—it wouldn't dissolve. Yet it 
was chemically more active than gold. 

But its physical constants were the most surprising. 
It melted at 2800 centigrade, a very high melting point 
indeed. Very few metals are solid at that température. 
But the tensile strength test made with a standard bar 
they had finally turned out by means of a carbaloy tool. 
the second hardest thing known, tungsten carbide and 
cobalt, gave a reading of over a million, three hundred 
thousand pounds per square inch! It was far stronger 
than iron—stronger than tungsten, the strongest métal 
heretofore known. It was twice as strong as the earth's 
strongest métal! 

"No wonder they can make a plane like that when they 
have such a métal to work with," said Fuller. The design- 
ing engineer had visions of a machine after his own 
heart—a machine where half the weight wasn't employed 
in holding it together. 

It was a little later that they got communication 
through to earth, and the men went to the power room. 
The televisor was blinking, struggling to form a clear 
image despite the handicap of forty million miles of 
space. In a moment it had cleared, though, and they 
saw the face of Dr. Arcot. He showed plainly that he 
was worried about the startling news that had reached 
him already, sketchy though it was. Rapidly his son out- 
lined to him the full extent of their discoveries, and 
the things that earth would have to meet with. 

"Dad. these Kaxorians have planes capable of far 
more than a thousand miles an hour in the air. Itor some 
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reason the apparatus they use to propel them in space is 
inoperative in air, but their giant propellers will drive 
them forward faster than any plane earth ever saw. 
You must start at once on a fleet of these molecular mo- 
tion planes—and a lot of the gas Wade developed—you 
know how to make it—the animation suspending gas. It 
will be useful—and I will try to develop some new 
weapon here. If either of us makes any progress along 
new lines—we will talk each night—I must stop now— 
some Lanorian scientists are coming." 

WHILE the Solarite rested, there had been a large 
crowd of people gathered around it, waiting a 

glimpse of the Terrestrians—for now the news had 
spread that this car had corne from earth. Now, how- 
ever, a group of men was advancing toward the car, they 
were clothed in great furs, heavy coats that seemed warm 
enough to wear in the arctic régions ! 

"Why—Arcot—what's the idea of the arctic regalia?" 
asked Fuller in surprise. 

"Think a moment—they are going to visit a place 
whose température is seventy degrees colder than their 
room température. Into the hargain, Venus never has 
any seasonal change of température, and the heavy bank 
of clouds that eternally cover the planet keep the tem- 
pérature as constant as a thermocouple arrangement could. 
The slight change there is from day to night is only ap- 
préciable by the nightly rains—see—the crowd is begin- 
ning to break up now—it is night already, and there 
is a heavy dew settling now, soon it will be rain, and the 
great amount of moisture in the air will supply enough 
heat, in condensing, to prevent a température drop of 
more than two or three degrees. 

"These men are not used to changes in température as 
we are and hence they must protect themselves far more 
fully. Even in exploring their arctic, I imagine they 
never find frozen water—the heat held in by the clouds 
prevents that." 

Three figures now entered the air-lock of the Solarite, 
and muffled in their furs as they were, large under any 
conditions, they had to corne through one at a time. 

Much that Arcot showed them was totally new to 
them. Much he could not explain to them at ail, for 
their physics had not yet reached that stage. 

But there was one thing he could show them, and he 
did. There were no samples of the liquids he wanted, 
but their chemistry was developed to a point that per- 
mitted the communication of the necessary data and 
Arcot told them the formula of Wade's gas. 

This gas was somewhat radioactive in character due to 
the incorporation in the molecule of an atom of the 
radioactive thorium, but partly due to this, it had the 
wonderful property of suspending animation for several 
months, and of permitting full recovery on the adminis- 
tration of a dose of potassium iodide. There was a 
second equally striking peculiarity—it could penetrate 
any material. It had been known for many centuries 
that carbon monoxide was able to penetrate a sheet of 
steel when the steel was at a dull red heat, but Wade had 
found the reason for this property, and developed it to 
a far greater degree, till the gas he made was able to 
penetrate any material at ordinary températures. Com- 
bined with its anesthetic properties, it had obvious ad- 
vantages as a gas for rendering the opposing forces de- 
fenseless. 

Since it was able to penetrate ail substances, there were 

no means of storing it—like the famous universal sol- 
vent—"what'cha gonna keep it in?" The answer was 
that two liquids were made to react spontaneously and 
produce the gas, which was then projected as any other 
to the spot where needed. 

Arcot asked now that the Venerian chemists make him 
a supply of these two liquids. He felt he would be much 
better equipped to attack the enemy if he could but cap- 
ture one of their flying forts. It seemed a strange task ! 
Capturing so huge a' machine with only the tiny Solarite 
—but Arcot felt sure he would be able to do it, if he but 
had a supply of that gas. 

There was one difficulty—it required a considérable 
portion of chlorine gas to make it—though the chlorinc 
itself was not part of the product; one step in the syn- 
thesis required it. Since chlorine was rare on Venus, 
the men were forced to sacrifice most of their sait 
supply, but this chlorine so generated could be used over 
and over again, Realizing the importance of the gas, 
the Lanorians agreed to synthesize it. 

It was quite late when the Venerians had left, to go 
again into the hot drizzle of the rain. The rain was, as 
Arcot found, really scaldingly hot, but to these Ven- 
erians it appeared as a cold drizzle. But it was as 
natural to them as was the air, the océan or the sunshine. 
They merely accepted it as one of the things that were. 

The building before which the Solarite now rested 
was the capital building of Lanor. There were here 
the government laboratories and the National Collège. 
With the help of these two institutions, it was hoped 
that the work of making the necessary materials would 
progress rapidly. 

Shortly after the Venerians left, the Terrestrians 
turned in for the night, leaving a téléphoné connection 
with the guard outside. In view of the tremendous re- 
sults the Solarite would bring into the balance of this 
war, Lanor had had a spécial guard established about 
it. 

The dull light of the Venerian day was filtering in 
through the Windows the next morning when the Terres- 
trians awoke. It was eight o'clock, New York time, but 
Sonor was working on a twenty-three hour day. It hap- 
pened that Sonor and New York had been in opposition 
at mîdnight two nights ago, which meant that it was now 
ten o'clock Sonorian time. The resuit was that Arcot 
and Morey, the first up, found the Venerian world in full 
swing of its morning business. Quickly they called the 
others, and while Fuller was preparing the morning 
meal, Arcot left the car to speak to the officer in charge 
of the guard about the ship. 

"We need some pure water—water free of copper 
salts. I think it would be best if you can get me some 
water that has been distilled. That is, for drinking. 
Also we need about two tons of water of any kind—the 
ship's tanks need recharging. I would like about a ton 
of the drinking water." Arcot had to translate the Ter- 
restrian measures into the corresponding Venerian 
ternis, of course, but still the officer seemed puzzled. 
Such a large amount of water would mean a real problem 
in getting it here. Could the Solarite be moved to some 
mere accessible place? 

Arcot agreed to have it moved to a spot just outside 
the city, where the water could be procured directly from 
a small stream. The drinking water would be ready 
when he returned to the city. 

The Solarite was moved to the shore of the little river 
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and the electrolysis apparatus was set up beside it. Dur- 
ing the previous day, and ever since they had landed on 
Venus, ail their power had been coming from the storage 
cells, but now that the electrolysis apparatus was to es- 
tablish such a heavy and constant drain, Arcot started 
the generator, to both charge the cells, and to do the 
work needed. 

THROUGHOUT the day there was the steady hum 
of the generator in its room, and the throb-throb- 

throb of the oxygen pump, as the gas was pumped into 
the huge tanks. The apparatus they were using produced 
the gas very rapidly, but it was near nightfall before the 
huge tanks had again been filled. Even then there was 
a bit more room for the atomic hydrogen that was simul- 
taneously formed, although twice as much hydrogen as 
oxygen was produced. Then the Solarite rose again and 
shot swiftly toward the distant city. 

There was a soft red glow now, for even through the 
miles of douds the intense sun was able to give some 
direct rays, and ail the city was lighted with that warm 
glow. The floodlights had not yet been turned on, but 
the great buildings looming high in the ruddy light were 
wonderfully impressive, the effect being heightened by 
the coopération shown, for there were no single spires, 
only a single mass that grew from the ground to tower 
high in the air, like some man-made mountain. 

The Venerian buildings had a slightly différent type of 
architecture, in that, Ihough the vertical lines were al- 
ways accentuatcd to lead the eye upward, to increase the 
effect of height, the horizontal lines were even further 
reduced by making them ail curves. There were no angles, 
the entire outside was curving. The effect was much more 
pleasing than the sharp angles of Terrestrial buildings. 

Back at the Capital the Solarite again settled into the 
broad avenue that had been eut off now, and allotted to 
it as its resting place. Tonlos met them shortly after they 
had settled into place, and with him were live men, each 
carrying two large bottles. 

"Ah-co," as Tonlos pronounced the Terrestrian name, 
"we have not been able to make very much of the ma- 
terials needed for your gas, but before we made any 
very great amount, we tried it ont on a Venerian animal, 
whose blood structure is the same as ours, and found 
it had the same effect. but that in our case the iodide of 
potassium is not as effective in awakening the victim as 
is the 'sorlon.' I do not know whether you have tried 
that on Terrestrial animais or not. Luckily sorlus is the 
most plentiful of the halogen group; we have far more 
of it than of chlorine, bromine or iodine." 

"Sorlus? T do not know of it—it must be one of the 
other éléments that we do not have on earth. What are 
its properties?" 

"It. too, is much like iodine, but is heavier. It is a black 
solid melting at 570 degrees ; it is a metallic looking élé- 
ment, will conduct electricity somewhat, oxidizes in air 
to form an acidic oxide, and forms strong oxygen acids. 
It is far less active than iodine, except toward oxygen. 
It is very slightly soluble in water. It does not react 
readily with hydrogen, and the acid where formed is not 
as strong as HI." 

"1 have seen so many new things here, I wonder if it 
may not be the élément that précédés niton. Is it heavier 
than that?" 

"No," replied Tonlos; "it is just lighter than that élé- 
ment you call niton. I think you have none of it." 

"Then it must be the next member of the halogen 
sériés, Morey. l'il bet they have a number of those 
heavier éléments," said Arcot. 

Later work identified sorlus as number 85, and morlus 
as number 93 ! There are but 92 éléments possible on 
the table, as earth knows them, but Venus has several 
very rare, and some highly radio-active éléments, that 
earth does not have. Their table stops at a more logical 
place than does our Terrestrial table. They know of a 
heavy inert gas, number 104. 

The gas was loaded aboard the Solarite that evening, 
and when Wade saw the quantily that they had said 
was "rather disappointingly small" he laUghed heartily. 

"Small ! They don't know what that gas will do! 
There is enough stuff there to gas tins whole city out of 
business. Why, with that we can bring down any ship ! 
Tell them to go on though, we can use it on the other 
ships." 

Again that night they spoke with earth, and Morey, 
Senior, told them that work was already under way for 
a hundred small ships. They were using ail their own 
ships already, while the Government got ready to act on 
the idea of danger. It was a little hard to convince them 
that someone on Venus was getting ready to send a 
force down to* earth to destroy them. However, the 
ships now under construction would be ready in threc 
weeks. They would be unable to go into space, but 
they would be very fast, and capable of carrying large 
tanks of the gas-producing chemicals. 

It was near midnight, Venerian time, when they turned 
in. They must start the next day for the Kaxorian 
construction camp. ^ They had learned from Tonlos that 
day that there were* but five of the giant planes ready to 
work now, but there were fifteen more under construc- 
tion to make up the fleet of twenty that was to attack 
earth. These fifteen others would be ready in one week 
—or less. When these were ready, the Solarite would 
stand small chance. They must capture one of the giants 
and learn its secret, and then, if possible fight them. 

Their opportunity came sooner than they had hoped 
for—or wanted. It was about three o'clock in the morn- 
ing when the téléphoné warning hummed loudly through 
the ship. Arcot answered. 

Far to the east and south of them the line of scouts 
that hung in their little planes over ail the borders of 
Lanor had been broken. Instantaneously almost, out of 
the dark, its lights obscured. the mighty machine had 
corne, striking the tiny scout plane head on. destroying it 
utterly before the scout had a chance to turn from the 
path of the titanic ship. But before the plane was de- 
stroyed the pilot had had a chance to light a magnésium 
flare, a blindingly brilliant flare that floated down on a 
parachute, and in the blaze of white light it gave off, 
the other scouts at a few miles distance, had seen the 
mighty bulk of the Kaxorian plane. At once they had 
dropped to the ground, and then, by téléphoné lines, they 
had sent their message to far off Sonor. The plane they 
had seen had no doubt been heading for the capital ! 

At once Arcot turned to the others and cried to them 
to get up at once. There was some real action to be* had 
now ! Ail day they had been doing so little toward the 
thing they knew must corne, the battle for two worlds, 
they had wanted action, but they had no weapons except 
their invisibility and the atomic hydrogen. It would 
not sink a plane. It would only break open its armor. If 
it did sink them, they could learn nothing from it, for it 
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would be the very things they wanted to learn about 
that they would have destroyed. 

ARCOT lifted the Solaritc at once high into the air, 
and startcd toward the point on the border, wherc 

the plane had been seen crossing. In a short time Wade 
relieved hini at the controls while he dressed. 

They had been flying on in silence for about an hour, 
when suddenly Wade made ont in the distance the great 
bulk of the plane, against the dull grey of the clouds, a 
mile or so above thcm. It seemed some monstrous black 
bat flying there against the sky, but dovvn to the sensitive 
microphone on the side of the Solaritc came the drone of 
the hundred mighty propellers as the great plane forged 
swiftly along. 

Just how rapidly these giants moved, Arcot had not ap- 
preciated until he attempted to overtake this one. It was 
going over a mile a second now ! The ship had but to 
go its own length in about five-eighths of a second to do 
this. It was a lower speqd to this monster ; the individual 
molécules of air mcant less to it. It made greater speeds, 
both by streamlining and through sheer power, such as 
nothing else could approximate. 

The Solaritc was hovering high above the dark ship 
now, the roar of the terrifie air blast from the propellers 
below came up to thcm here as a mighty wave of sound 
that made their ship tremble! The hundred gigantic 
propellers roaring below, however, would distribute their 
gas perfectly. 

"I am going into invisibility. Look out !" There was a 
click as the switch shut, and the Solaritc was as trans- 
parent as the air about it. Now Arcot dived the ship 
swiftly in front of the mighty colossus, then pulled 

a small switch shut. There was a low hiss from the power 
room—barely délectable despite the vacuum that shut them 
off from the roar of the plane for the wholc ship trem- 
blcd. The microphone had long since been disconnected. 
Out of the gas vent now a thin stream of a purplish gas 
was streaming, becoming visible as it left the influence of 
the invisibility apparatus, but only to those who knew 
where to look for it. Those men in that mighty plane 
could not see it—it was invisible to them as their ma- 
chine bore down into the little cloud of gas—but an in- 
stant later the gigantic plane was wobbling in its course— 
it seemed uncontrollcd ! There was a sudden swerve 
that endcd in a nose dive, straight to Venus seven miles 
below ail the great propellers roaring, pulling it on. The 
pilot had fallen over his controls. 

That the ship should crash nose on into the ground be- 
low was not at ail Arcot's plan, and he was greatly re- 
lieved as the plane, an instant later, when the rapid 
fall had removed the weight of the man on the con- 
trols, and permitted the plane to balance itself, coming 
again under normal conditions, flattened its dive, and 
started to climb up, its titanic mass rapidly absorbing its 
kinetic energy. Down from its scven-mile height it glided, 
controlling itself perfectly as Arcot released the last of 
the first four bottles of the liquid gas makers, putting to 
sleep the last man on the ship below. 

In a long glide that carried it over many miles, the 
great ship came down. It had sunk far, and gone 
smoothly, but now there loomed ahead of it a range of 
low hills! It would certainly crash into the rocky cliffs 
ahead—nearer and nearer it came—it might skim above 
those low hills at that—but just then there was a little 
dip, and head on, at nearly two thousand miles an hour, 

the titanic machine crashed into the rocks. Arcot had 
snapped the loud speaker into the circuit once more, and 
now as they looked at the sudden crash below, there came 
slowly to them the mighty waves of sound ! 

The giant plane had hit the top, twenty feet or so of a 
nearly perpendicular cliff. There was a terrifie crash 
that was felt by seismographs in Sonor nearly two thou- 
sand miles away ! The mighty armored hull plowed its 
way into the rocks like some gigantic meteor, the hun- 
dreds of thousands of tons crushing the rocky précipice 
like tissue paper, grinding the rocks to powder, and 
shaking the entire hill. The clifï seemed to buckle and 
crack. As the terrifie momentum of the huge plane struck 
it, it was torn and twisted. In an instant the plane had 
been brought to rest, but it had plowed through twenty 
feet of rock for nearly an eighth of a mile. For an in- 
stant it hung there, perched perilously in the air, its tail 
hanging out over the little valley below, then slowly, 
majestically it sank, to strike with a reverberating crash 
that broke the heavy armor plate like a match-box ! For 
an instant longer the great motors continued working, the 
roar of the propellers like some throbbing background to 
the rending crashes as the titanic wreck came to rest. 
Suddenly there was a sériés of crashing explosions, and 
one after the other, the entire sériés of motors in the 
left wing blew up with awful force. There was a flash 
of light that could be termed a blast ; the terrifie brilliancc 
seemed to blind the Terrestrians watching this scene of 
awful désolation ; then there came to the microphone such 
waves of sound as it could not record; the Solaritc 
seemed to jump with each successive explosion. There 
was no dust at first, only they could see a fused mass of 
métal that they knew had been the wing, broken, rent, 
smashed where each of the fifty motors had been. The 
rocks beneath seemed powdered now, as a great cloud 
of dust rose. Still the motors on the other side of the 
ship were roaring and the giant propellers turned. il 
was these that blew the dust away. The Terrestrians 
stared in unbounded amazement as they saw playing 
from the gaping, broken wing a mighty beam of light of 
such dazzling intensity that Arcot at once restored them 
to visibility that they might shut it out. There was a 
terrifie hissing, crackling roar. The plane seemed to 
wobble as it lay there, rccoiling from that stream of flam- 
ing gas, it seemed. Where it touched the cliff there was 
intense incandescence that made the rock glow white hot, 
and from it rose clouds of vapor—BOILING ROCKS ! 
For five minutes longer this terrifie spectacle lasted, while 
Arcot withdrew the Solaritc from the plane. The fifty 
motors of the remaining wing seemed slowing down now 
—then suddenly there was such a crash and towering 
flash of light as no human being had ever seen before ! 
Up—up into the very clouds it shot its mighty flame, a 
blazing column of light that seemed to reach out into 
spacc. The Solaritc was hurled back end over end, tum- 
bling, falling. Even the heavy gyroscopes could not hold 
it for an instant, but quickly the straining hum of the 
motors brought the Solaritc to rest in air that whirlcd and 
whined about them. They were over twenty miles from 
the scene of the explosion, but even at that distance they 
could see the glow of the incandescent rock. Slowly, 
cautiously they maneuvered the Solaritc back to the spot, 
and looked down on a sea of seething fluid rock ! 

"Lord—what power that thing carries ! No wonder 
they can support that gigantic thing in the air ! How 
can they keep such awful power under control? There 
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is no trace of that giant plane ! What titanic forces they 
use! We can never bring down a ship that vvay and ex- 
amine it!" Morey was looking at the glowing rocks in 
awe-struck wonder. Was it possible that what they had 
seen was true—it was no dream? Such forces as they 
had seen were powers to niake a world with, to fling out 
of space a blazing sun—these were no such forces as 
man should use! 

Slowly Arcot was drawing away—off into the night— 
into the kindly darkness once more. 

"I wonder what those forces were—they are greater 
than any man has ever before seen ! An entire hill was 
fused to molten, incandescent rock, let alone the tons and 
tons of métal that made up that ship. 

"And such awful forces as these are to be released on 
our earth !" Slowly Arcot continued his way. For many 
seconds they sat silent as the panorama of hills glided 
by at a slow two-hundred miles an hour. "We must 
capture a ship. We will try again—we will either de- 
stroy, or capture it—and either is to our advantage!" 

FOR miles they continued thus leisurely on across the 
vast plain. There were no great mountains on Venus, 

for Venus had known no such violent upheaval as the 
making of a moon. They seemcd lost in thought, each on 
his own line. At last Wade stood up, and walked slowly 
back to the power room. 

Suddenly the men in the control room heard his call : 
"Arcot—quick—the microphone—and rise a' mile!" 
The Solarite gave a violent lurch as it shot vertically 

up a mile at tremendous accélération. Arcot reached 
quickly over and snapped the switch of the microphone— 
suddenly there came to their ears the familiar roaring 
dronc of a hundred mighty propellcrs. No slightest hum 
of motor, only the vast whining roar of the mighty pro- 
pellers. 

"Another one ! They must have been following the 
first by a few minutes. We will try to get this one!" 
Arcot was working swiftly at his switches. "Wade— 
strap yourself in the seat there—don't take the time to 
corne up here." 

The Solarite dived suddenly in front of the great plane, 
and as the nose dipped, it was invisible. They were rush- 
ing along before a mighty giant again, they were drowned 
in a titanic wave of rushing sound—then again came the 
littlc hiss of the gas, Now there were no hills in sight, 
as far as the eye could reach. In the dim light that 
seemed always to filter through these grey clouds they 
could see many miles. 

It seemed several minutes before there was any effect; 
these men of earth were waiting for that great ship to 
move, to wobble from its course. Suddenly Arcot gave 
a cry of surprise, startled amazement was written ail over 
his face, as his companions turned in wonderment to see 
that he was partially visible! The Solarite, too, was a 
misty ghost car about them ; they were becoming visible ! 
Then in an instant it was gone—and they saw that the 
huge black bulk behind them was wavering, turning ; the 
motors had suddenly died till the thunderous roar of the 
propellers was a whistling whine; the ship was losing 
speed! It dipped, and shot down a bit—gained speed, 
then step by step it glided down—down—down to the 
surface below. The great engines were idling now, and 
the great machine was running more and more slowly— 
îts landing speed was surprisingly low—slower and 
slower it went—they were near the ground now—would 

this ship, too, crash ? Would it, too, be lost in a terrifie 
holocaust that left the very rocks it crashed in a molten, 
boiling cauldron? It was within a half mile of the 
ground now—then it dipped once more, and Arcot 
breathed his relief as it made a perfect landing, the long 
sériés of rollers on the base of the gigantic hull seemed 
to spring enough to absorb the shock of that titanic ship 
and the hundreds of thousands of tons of métal as they 
fell through a distance of ten feet. The mighty ship 
rolled smoothly along the ground—there were small 
streams in the way—a tree or two. But these were ob- 
stacles unnoticed by the gargantuan machine. 

Its mighty propellers still idling slowly, the huge plane 
rolled to a- standstill. 

In an* instant the Solarite had landed beside it, it 
seemed lost in the vast shadows of the mighty métal walls 
that loomed up beside it. 

Arcot had left q; small radio set with Tonlos in Sonor 
before he started on this trip, and had given him direc- 
tions on ho.w to locate the Solarite by its means. Now he 
sent a message to him, tellïng that th£ plane had been 
brought down, asking that a squadron of planes1 be sent 
at once. 

Wade and Arcot were? elected to make the first inspec- 
tion of the Kaxorian plane, and clad in their cooling 
suits, they stepped from the Solarite, each carrying, in 
case of emergencies, a small hand torch, burning atomic 
hydrogen, capable of melfing its way through even the 
heavy armor of the great plane. 

As they stood beside it, looking up at the gigantic walls 
of métal that rose sheer beside them, hundreds of feet 
straight up, it seemed impossible that this mighty thing 
could fly, that it could be propelled through the air. In 
awed silence they gazed at its mighty bulk. 

Then, like invisible pygmies beside some mighty pre- 
historic monster, they made their way along its side, 
seeking a door. 

"Arcot—this is senseless—we cannot do this—the ma- 
chine is so vast that it will take us half an hour of steady 
walking to circumnavigate it—we must go in the Solarite 
to find the entrance!" Wade gestured hopelessly at the 
vast hull. 

It was well they followed Wade's plan, for the only 
entrance was from the top. There, on the back of the 
giant, the Solarite landed—its thousands of tons affect- 
ing the Titanic machine not in the least. There was a 
trap-door on the back of the plane that led down inside. 
However, the apparatus for opening this was ail on the 
inside, so it was necessary to burn a hole in the door be- 
fore they could enter. 

What a sight there was for these men of earth. The 
low rumble of the idling engines was barely audible as 
they descended the long ladder to the interior of the 
gigantic hull. 

It suggested no flying machine as they entered here; 
more it resembled some great power house, where the 
energies of half a nation were generated. They entered 
directly into a mighty hall that extended for a quarter 
of a mile back through the great hull, and completely 
across the fuselage. To the extreme nose it ran, and 
throughout there were scattered little globes that gave 
off an intense white light. The great room was lighted 
from end to end. There were translucent bull's-eyes ob- 
scuring the few Windows. 

Ail about, among the machine, lay men. dead they 
seemed, though the two Terrestrians knew that they 
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coold be restored to life readily. The great machines 
théy had been tending were humming softly, almost in- 
audibly. There were two long rows of them. Down ail 
the great hall they were, mighty generators they seemed, 
generators that loomed twenty feet high, but from the^r 
peaks ran great tubes two feet thick of solid fused quartz. 
Tlien from these led other rods of fused quartz, rods that 
led down through the floor, but these were more slender ; 
scarcely over eight inches thick. 

The huge generator-like machines were disc-shaped, 
except that on one side of each there was a little cylinder 
at the center, like a bearing. From these, too, there ran 
a quartz rod, down through the floor. The machines 
on the further row were in some way différent; those in 
the front half of the row had the tubes leading down to 
the floor below, but they had no tube leading to the roof 
above; instead, there were many slender rods leading over 
to a gigantic switchboard that stretched along ail one 
side of the great room. Only the front half had instru- 
ments on, and few of these instruments had controls. 
But everywhere were the great quartz rods, leading about 
like some complicated water system. They were usually 
painted black though the main rods leading from the roof 
above were clear as the crystal they were made of. 

The Terrestrians looked at these gigantic machines in 
hushed awe—they seemed impossibly huge—it was incon- 
ceivable that ail this was but the power room of an 
airplane ! 

OWN to the next floor they went. Down a long 
A-V staircase, down. down, down many feet, for now 
they reached the main room, it seemed. It was as long as 

the one above, and higher, yet ail that vast space was 
taken by one single, titanic coil that stretched from wall 
to wall ! Into it, and from it there led two gigantic 
columns of fused quartz. That these were rods, such as 
those smaller ones above was obvions, but each was over 
eight feet thick! 

Short they were, for they led from one mighty gen- 
erator such as they had seen above, but magnified on a 
scale inconceivable ! At the end of it, its driving power. 
its motor, was a great cylindrical case, into which led 
a single quartz bar ten inches thick, and this bar seemed 
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alive now with living, glowing fires, that changée! and 
maneuvered and died ont over ail its surface and through 
ail its volume. ,The motor was but five feet in diameter 
and a scant seven feet long, yet obviously it was driving 
the great machine, for there came from it a constant low 
hum, a deep pitched song of awful power. And the 
huge quartz rod that led from the titanic coil-cylinder 
was alive with the same glowing fires that played through 
the motor rod. From one side of the generator, though, 
there ran two things that were familiar, copper bus bars. 
But even these were THREE FEET THICK! 

The scores of quartz tubes that came down from the 
floor above joined, coalcsced, and ran down to the great 
generator machine, and into it. From it ran a similar 
quartz bar up to that front battery of machines that had 
been working upstairs, and these were alive with the 
strange force that lived. 

Down again they went to another floor. Here were 
other quartz tubes, but these led down still further, for 
this floor contained individual sleeping bunks, and most 
of them were unoccupied, unready for occupancy, though 
some were made up. 

Down another level; again the bunks, the little indi- 
vidual rooms. 

At last they reached the bottom level, and here the 
great quartz tubes terminated in a hundred smaller ones, 
and each of these led into some strange mechanism. But 
there were sighting devices on it, and there were ports 
that men might see down. It was evidently designed as 
the bombing room. 

Now the Tcrrestrians walked through the vast city of 
the dead to the front of the machine, and passed sleeping 
officers, and on the third level they came at last to the 
control room. Here weref switchljoards, control panels, 
and dozens of officers, sleeping now, beside the instru- 
ments they had been tending. There was a sudden thud- 
ding that made the earth men jump, as an automatic rclay 
adjusted some mechanism. 

There was one man stationed apart, at the very bow 
hc sat, protected behind eight-inch coronium plates, but 
in them were set masses of fused quartz that were ncarly 
as strong as the métal itself. These gave him a view in 
every direction except directly behind him. Obviously, 
here was the pilot. 

To the top level they went again, and now they entered 
the long passages that led ont into the titanic wings. 
Throughout, the ship was brightly lighted. Now they 
came to a small room, another bunk room. There were 
great numbers of these down both the sides of the long 
corridor, and along the two parallel corridors down the 
wing, but in the fourth corridor near the back edge of 
the wing, there were bunk rooms on one" side, and on 
the other were bembing posts. 

As they walked down the corridor further, however, 
along this first one, they soon came to a small room, 
whence came the low hum of one of the motors. Enter- 
ing, they found the crew sleeping, and the motor idling. 

"Good Lord ! Look at that motor ! Arcot—it's no 
bigger than the trunk of a man's body! Yet it can spin 
that huge propcller at a speed that will send this ship 
hurtling along at a mile a second! Just think of the 
awful power of that big thing driving the generator! 
And it had a ten-inch bar of quartz leading into it! 
What powers did those eight-foot quartz rods çarry? 
No wonder that machine back there blew up so terrifi- 
cally !" Wade was sobered by the thought of the titanic 

energies that were represented by these giant rods. 
Slowly they proceeded down the long hall. At each 
of the fifty engine mountings they found the same con- 
ditions. At the end of the hall there was a stairway that 
led one level higher, into the upper wing. Here they 
found long rows of the bombing posts and the corre- 
sponding quartz rods. 

They returned fînally to the control room. Here Arcot 
spent a long time looking over the many instruments, 
the controls, and the piloting apparatus. 

"Wade, I think I can see how this is donc. I am going 
to stop those engines, then ctart them, then accelerate 
them till the ship rolls a bit !" Arcot stepped quickly over 
to the pilot's seat, lifted the sleeping pilot out quickly, and 
settled in his place. 

"Now you go over to that board there—that one—and 
when I ask you to, please turn on that control—no the 
one below—yes—turn it on about one notch at a time." 

"AU right Arcot—just as you say—but when I think 
of the powers you are playing with—well it isn't healthy 
to make a mistake !" laughed Wade. He was nervous, 
perhaps, but the excitement of the adventure, of con- 
trolling the awful forces there" in the ship behind him— 
they were too much of an inducement ! 

"l'm going to stop the motors now." Ail the time they 
had been on board, there had been the' low whine of the 
motors barely audible. Now suddenly, it was gond, and 
the plane was still as death! 

"1 did it without blowing the ship up after ail—now 
one more—we are going to try turning the power on !" 

SUDDENLY there was a throaty hum ; then quickly it 
became the low whine ; then, as Arcot turned oii the 

throttle before him, he heard the tens of thousands of 
horsepower spring into life—and suddenly the whine was 
a low roar—the mighty propellers out there had bc- 
come a blur—then with majestic slowness the huge ma- 
chine movcd off across the field ! 

The motors were shut off now as they made their way 
again up through the ship, up through the room of the 
titanic cylinder coil, and then into the power room. Now 
the machines were quiet, for the motors were no longer 
working. 

"Arcot, you didn't shut off the biggest machine of ail 
down there. How corne?" 

"1 couldn't, Wade. It lias no shut-off control, and if 
it did have, I wouldn't use it. I will tell you why when 
we get back to the Solarite." 

At last they were out of the mighty machine, walking 
once more across the broad métal roof. Here and there 
they now saW the ends of those quartz tubes. Once 
more they were entering the Solarite, through the air 
lock, and taking off the cumbersome heat suits. 

As quickly as possible Arcot outlined to the two 
who had stayed with the Solarite the things they had 
seen, and the layout of the titanic ship. 

"I think I can understand the secret of ail that power, 
and it is not so différent from the Solarite, at that. It, 
too, draws its power from the sun, though in a différent 
way, and it stores it within itself, which the Solarite does 
not try to do. 

"It lias been known since the days of Einstein that 
mass is a représentation of energy. It is a* measure of 
energy, just as weight is a measure of mass. The amount 
of mass a body has dépends solely on the amount of en- 
ergy it contaîns, Thus, to say that a thing has a mass 
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of one gram is équivalent to saying it contains 900000000- 
000000000000 (9x10») ergs of energy. Similarly, the 
converse is true, and any energy, if it be tliat many ergs 
of energy, it bas a mass of one gram no inatter what 
form it bas. That is the reason why a mass grows greater 
when it goes faster; it is acquiring kinetic energy, and 
hence more mass—the mass of the kinetic energy. 

"Light is energy, and light, therefore, lias mass. That 
is obvions when you stop to think of it. It excrts pres- 
sure, the impact of its moving units of energy—photons. 
We have électrons and protons of matter, and photons of 
light. Now we knaw that the mass of protons and élec- 
trons will attract other protons and électrons, and hold 
thcm near—as in a stone, or in a solar system. Now the 
new thing is that photons will attract each other in the 
same way—by the law of mass gravitation they will at- 
tract each other ever more and more powerfully, the 
doser they get. The Kaxorians have developed a method 
of getting them so close together, that they will, for a 
while at least, hold themselves there, and with a littlc 
'pressure' they will stay there indefinitely. 

"Wade, in that hugc coil and cylinder we fourni there 
we saw the main powcr storage tank. That was full of 
gascous light-energy held together by its owa attraction, 
plus a little help of the generator." 

"A little help? Quite a little ! l'U bet that thing has a 
million horsepower in its motor !" 

"Yes—but l'U bet they have nearly fifty pounds of 
light condensed there—so why worry about a little thing 
like a million horseiKiwer? They have plenty more 
where that cornes from. 

"1 think they go up above the clouds in somc way and 
collcct the sun's energy. Remember that Venus gcts 
twice as much as the eartlr. They focus it on those tubes 
on the roof there, and they, like ail quartz tubes, conduct 
the light down into the condensers where it is first col- 
lected. Then it is led down to the big condenser down- 
Stairs, where the final power is added, and the condensed 
light is stored. 

"Quartz conducts light just as copper conducts clec- 
tricity—those are bus-bars we saw running around there. 

"The bombs we have been meeting recently are, of 
course, little knots of this light energy thrown ont by 
that projector mechanism we saw. When they hit any- 
thing, the object absorbs their energy—and is very 
promptly volatilized by the beat of the absorption. 

"Do you remember that column of hissing radiance 
we saw shooting ont fronf the wreckcd plane just before 
it blew up? That was the motor connection, broken, 
and shooting out its energy freely. That would ordi- 
narily have supplied ail fifty motors at about full spccd. 
Naturally, when it got loose, it was rather violent. 

"The main generator had been damaged, no doubt, so 
it stopped working, and the gravitational attraction of the 
photons wasn't enough, without its influence to hold them 
bound too long. Ali those floods of energy were relcased 
instantaneously, of course. 

"Look—there corne the Lanorians now. I want to 
go back to Sonor and think over this problem. Perhaps 
we can find something that will release ail that energy— 
though honestly, I doubt it." 

Arcot seemed depressed, overawed perhaps, by the 
sheer magnitude, the titanic brute force that lay bound 
up. It seemed inconceivable that the little Solaritc could 
in any way be of avail against the gargantuan machine. 

The Lanorian planes were landing, on the wings, the 

fuselage, the ground beneath ail about the gigantic ma- 
chine. Arcot stood gazing moodily through the window, 
looking at the mighty bulk that rose black and austere 
beside him, a mighty giant, stricken now, but only sleep- 
ing; in its vast hulk lay such energies as man had never 
before controlled ; within it he knew there were locked 
the titanic powers of the sun itself. What could the 
Solaritc do against it? 

"Oh, I forgot to mention almost—in the beat of the 
fight back there it went almost unnoticed." 'Arcot was 
talking slowly, dejectedly.' "Our only remaining 
weapon—except the gas, is useless now. Do you remem- 
ber bow the ship seemed to lose its invisibility for an 
instant? I Icarned why when we investigated the great 
ship. Those men are physicists of the highest order. I 
must acknowledge that we must realize the terrible 
forces, both physical and mental that we are to meet. 
They have solved the secret of our invisibility, and now 
they can ncutralize it. They know that we will no longer 
be able to use that. They began using it too late that 
time, but they had located the radio-produced interfér- 
ence, duc to the ship's invisibility apparatus, and they 
were sending a beam of interfering radio energy at us. 
We are invisible only by reason of the vibration of the 
molécules in response to the radio impressed oscillations. 
The molécules vibrate in tune, at terrifie frequency, and 
the light can pass perfectly. What will happen, how- 
ever, if some one locales the source of the radio waves 
by means of a standard radio directional receiver? It 
will be a simple process to send a beam of radio waves 
along that same direction—and touch our invisible car 
with it. The two radio waves impressed on the car now 
will be out of step antl the interférence will instantly 
reveal the car. The huge ship there can get vastly more 
energy into their apparatus than we can get in ours and 
naturally they can make us visible. They will do so— 
and we can no longer attack them either with our atomic 
hydrogen blast, nor with the gas—it is useless unless we 
can get close to them, and we can not corne within miles 
of them. Those bombs of theirs are effective at a distance 
of ten miles—above that they disiiUegrate automatically. 

"We were protectcd from them as long as we were 
transparent, too, for the bombs could pass right through 
us just as they passed through the air. Only opaque 
bodics are susceptible." 

A GAIN he fell silent, standing morosely at the win- 
• dow—thinking—hoping for an idea that would en- 

able them once more to have hopes of winning. 
"Wait a minute fellows—l'm going out to speak with 

the Commander-in-Field here. Then we can start back 
for Sonor—and maybe we had best start back for earth. 
It looks as though there is little we can do here." 

Briefly he spoke to the young Venerian officer, and told 
him that the ship could be left there undestroyed if he 
would open a certain control just before he left. Arcot 
showed him which one—it would drain out the power 
of the great storage tank, throwing it harmlessly against 
the clouds above. The Kaxorians might destroy the 
machine if they wanted to—Arcot felt that they would 
not wish to. They would hope, with reason, that they 
might recapture it ! Tt would be impossible to move that 
tremendous machine without the power that its "tank" 
was intended to hold. 

Slowly they were cruising back to Sonor. Arcot was 
still standing by the window of die ship. thinking. 
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Would it be that Venus would fall before the attack 
of the mighty planes, that they would sweep ont across 
space, to Earth—to—Mars—to other worlds, a terrifie 
cosmic menace? Would the mighty machines soon be 
circling earth—defenseless—the greatest of the 30-inch 
rifles would be unable to more than dent that eight inch 
coronium armor. It was more than équivalent to twenty- 
four inches of steel. They would be invulnérable; the 
planes would be unable to get near enough to drop bombs 
on them. Qnly the molecular motion machines would 
even give them a battle ! Perhaps these could be armored 
with twenty-inch steel walls, and driven ih a suicidai dive 
into the great propellers, or at miles a second, into the 
ship itself ! It was the only hope it seemed ! But these 
ships would require long hours, days, even weeks to 
build, and in that time the Kaxorian fleet would be 
ready. It would attack earth within six days now ! What 
hope was there? 

In despair Arcot turned and strode quickly down the 
long hallway of the Solarite. Above him was the smooth, 
even hum of the sweetly functioning generator, but it 
could only remind him of the titanic energies he had seen 
led about that night. The thudding relays in the power 
room, as Wade maneuvered the ship, seemed some di- 
minutive mockery of the giant relays he had seen in the 
mighty power room of the Kaxorian plane. 

He sat down in the power roomjooking at the stacked 
apparatus, neatly arranged, as it must be, to get ail this 
apparatus in this small space. Then at last he began to 
think more calmly. Slowly he tried to think of the 
greatest forces man knew of—and there were only two 
that even occurred to him as great ! One was the vast 
energies he had that very night learned of ; the other 
was the force of the molécules, the force that drove his 
ship. 

He had had no time to work ont the mathematics of 
the light compression, and it was mathematics that would 
give resultS now he knew. There remained only the 
molecular motion. What could he do with it that he had 
not donc? 

He drew out a small black notebook. In it were 
symbols, formulas, and page after page of the intricate 
calculas that had ended finally in the harnessing of this 
great force that was even now carrying him smoothly 
along. 

Half an liour later he was still busy—covering page 
after page with swiftly written formulas. Before him 
was a great table of multiple integers, the only one like it 
known to exist in the System, for the multiple calculus 
was an invention of Arcot's. At last he found the ex- 
pression he wanted, and carefully he checked his work, 
excitedly though now, with an expression of eager hope 
—it seemed logical—it seemed correct  

"Morey—oh, Morey—if you can corne here—I want 
you to do some Math for me—I have donc it—and I 
want to see if you get the same resuit independently !" 
Morey was a more careful mathematician than he, and 
it was to him Arcot turned for vérification of his new 
discovery. 

Following the général directions Arcot gave him, 
Morey went through the long sériés of calculations—and 
arrived at the same resuit. Slowly he looked from the 
brief expression he had ended with  

It was not the formula that astonished him—it was 
the physical significance it had. 

"Arcot—do you think we can make it?" 

"1 hope so, Morey. If we don't, Lanor is lost beyond 
a doubt—and probably the earth is, too. Wade—corne 
here a minute, will you—let Fuller takc the controls, and 
tell him to push it. We have to get to work on this." 

Rapidly Arcot explaincd their calculations—and the 
proof he had gotten. 

"(Dur beam of molecular motion-controlling energy di- 
rects ail molecular motion to go at right angles to it. The 
mechanism so far has been a field inside a coil really, but 
if this is right, it means that we can project that field to 
a considérable distance even in air, a" beam of power that 
will cause ail molécules in its path to move at right a.ngles 
to it, and in' the direction we choose, by reversing the 
power iq the prbjector. That means that 110 matter how 
big the thiug is, ive can tcar it to pièces,—we will use its 
own powers, its own energy, to rip it, or crush it. Imagine 
what would happen if we directcd this against the side of 
a mountain—the entire mass of rock would at once fly 
off at terrifie speed, several miles a second, crashing 
ahead with terrifie power, as the molécules suddenly ail 
moved in the same direction. Nothing in ail the Universe 
could hold together against that ! It is a disintegration 
ray of a sort—a ray that will tcar, or crush, for we can 
either make one half move away from" the other—or 
we can reverse the power, and make one half drive to- 
ward the other with ail the terrifie power of its molé- 
cules ! It is omnipotent—hmm—but it has one limita- 
lion. Will it rcach far in the air»? In vacuum it should 

have an infinité range—in the air ail the molécules of the 
air will be affected, and it will cause a terrifie blast of icy 
air, air at températures far below zéro ! This will be even 
more effective on Venus! But we must start designing 
the thing at once! Takc some of the Immorpho and give 
me some, and we can let the sleep accumulate till we have 
more time! Look—we arc already in Sonor—we must 
land, Fuller—right where we were. and then corne back 
here. We arc going to' need you !" 

The gorgeous display of a Venerian dawn was already 
starting in the East as the great buildings seemed to rise 
silently about them. The sky, which had been a dull lu- 
minous grey, a grey that rapidly grew brighter and 
brighter, was now like molten silver, through which the 
early rays of the intense sun were filtering. Now, the 
sun rose above the horizon, invisible for clouds. But' still 
it was traceable by the wondrous shell pink that began 
to suffuse the ten-mile layer of clouds. The tiny drop- 
lets were, however, breaking the clcar light into a million 
rainbows, and ail about the swiftly deepening pink there 
were forming conccntric circles of blue, of green, orange, 
and ail the colors of the rainbow, repeated time after 
time—a wondrous halo of glowing color, which only the 
doubly intense sun could give. 

"It's almost worth missing the sun ail day to see their 
sunrises and sunsets." The men were watching it, de- 
spite their need for haste. It was a sight the like of 
which no Earthman had ever before been privileged 
to see. 

And then immediately they plunged into the extremely 
complex calculation of the necessary electrical apparatus 
to produce the necessary fields. To get the effect they 
wanted, they must have two separate fields of the direc- 
tor ray, and a third field of a slightly différent nature, 
which would cause the director ray to move in one direc- 
tion only. It would be disconcerting, to say the least, if 
the director ray, by some mistake, should work in the 
opposite direction ! 
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THE work vvent on even more swiftly than they had 
hoped, but there was still much to be clone on the 

theoretical end of the job alone when the strcets about 
them began to fill. They noticed that a sizeable crowd 
was cpUecting, and shortly after they had finished, after 
some of those people had stood there over an hour and 
a half, 4he crowd had grown to great size. 

"From" the looks of that collection, I should say we 
are about to become the principals in some kind of a 
célébration that we know nothing about. Well, we are 
here, and in case they want us> we are ready to come. 

The usual guard -that always surrounded the Solarite 
IkkI been doubled, and was maintaining a fairly large 
ring about the ship. 

It was shortly after that that they saw one of the high 
officiais of Lanor come down the walk from the govern- 
mental building, walking toward the Solarite. 

"Time for us to appear—we may as well ail show up 
for once. l'il tell you what they say afterward, Wade. 
They have gone to considérable trpuble to get up this 
meeting, so let's oblige by ail going out. I hate to slow 
up the work so, but we will make it short." 

The four Terrestrians donned the cooling suits, and 
stepped outside the ship. It was the first time they had 
ail been outside the ship together ! 

"Earthmen, we have gathercd here this morning to 
greet you and thank you for the tremendous service you 
have donc us. Twice you have saved this city from 
utter destruction. Across the awful void of cmpty space 
you have journeyed forty million miles from your planet 
to visit us, only in time to discover that Venerians were 
making ready to attack your world. Now you have 
helped us, saved our cities. 

"There is, of course, no acjequate reward for this ser- 
vice ; we can in no way rcpay you, but in a measure we 
may show our appréciation. We have learned from" the 
greatest psychologist of our nation", Tonlos, that in your 
world aluminum is plentiful, but gold and platinum are 
rare, and that morlus is unknown. I have had a small 
token made for you, and for your friends. It is a littlc 
plaque, a dise of morlus, and on it there is a small map 
of the Solar System. On thq reverse side there is a 
globe of Venus, with a globe of earth beside it, as well as 
our men could copy the small globe you have given us. 
The northern hemisphere of each is shown—America, 
your nation, and Lanor, ours, thus being shown. We 
want you, and each of your friends, to accept these. 
They are both tokens of our great indebtedness to you, 
and symbols of your wonderful flight across infinité 
space!" The Venerians turned to each of the Terres- 
trians and presented each with a small métal dise, about 
three înches in diameter. 

"On behalf of myself and my friends here, two of 
whom have not had an opportunity to learn your lan- 
guage, I wish to thank you for your great help at the 
time when we most needed it. You have saved more 
than a city—you have made it possible to save a world— 
your earth. But the battle here is but just begun. There 
are now in the Kaxorian camp eighteen great ships. They 
have been badly defeated in the three encounters they 
have had with the Solarite so far. But no longer will 
they be invulnérable. I have learned that the first plane, 
the plane which was first attacked by the Solarite is still 
undergoing repairs. They are patching the great holc 
that was melted înto its side. That will be completed 
within two days, and then, when they can leave a base 

guard of two ships, they will attack once more. Further- 
more, they will attack with a new wcapon. They have 
destroyed the uscfulness of our weapon, invîsibility, and 
in turn, now have it to use against us ! We must seek 
out some new wcapon. I hope we are on the right track 
now, but every moment is precious, and we must get back 
to the work on it. This address must be short. Later, 
when we have completed the plans, we will have to give 
plans to your workmen, which you will be able to turn 
into métal, for we lack the materials. With this help we 
may succeed., despite our handicap." 

The address was terminated at once. The Lanorians 
were perhaps disappointed, but they realized the neces- 
sity of developing ail the powers they could. 

"1 wish Terrestrian orators spoke like that," rcmarked 
Morey as they returned to the ship. "He said ail there 
was to say, but he didn't run miles of speech doing it. 
He was a very forceful speaker, too!" 

"People who speak briefly and to the point generally 
are," Arcot said. 

"Perhaps so, but it would be much more intelligible if 
you would tell me what these plaques they gave us are 
for. I hope they were gifts—they look expensive!" 
said Wade smiling at the little piece of blueish métal. 

Arcot told him thq gist of the speech as quickly as pos- 
sible. Then they at once settled back to their work. 

It was nearly noon that day before the theoretical dis- 
cussion had been reduced to practical terms. They were 
ready to start work at once, but they had rcason to work 
cheerfully now. Even through air they had found their 
ray would be able to reach 35 miles! They would be 
well out of the danger zone while attacking the gigantic 
planes of Kaxor. 

Morey, Wade and Arcot at once set to work construct- 
ing the clectrical plant that was to give them the neces- 
sary power. It was lucky indeed that they had thought 
to bring the great mass of spare apparatusl They had 
more than enough to make ail the electrical machinery. 
The tubes, the coils, the condenscrs, ail were there. The 
generator would casily supply the power, for the terrifie 
forces that wer.e to destroy the gargantuan ships of the 
Kaxorians were to be gcncrated in the plane itself. It 
was to destroy itself; the Solarite was mercly the det- 
onator that set it off. 

WHILE the Physicists were busy on this, Fuller 
was designing the mechanical détails of the projec- 

tor. It must be able to turn through a spherical angle of 
180 degrees, and was necessarily controlled elcctrically 
from the inside. The détails of the projector were 
worked out by six that evening, and the numerous cast- 
ings and machined pièces that were to be used were to 
be made in the Venerian machine shops. 

"Wade, come here and help me reduce this, will you?" 
asked Arcot. He was working with Fuller on the last 
détails of the plans. They were putting in the dimen- 
sions that the Lanorians might understand. 

"Their length unit, the 'tsorll,' is exactly 19.2 centi- 
meters. I had a measuring rod here, and compared 
them—but the system is something like the metric—with 
this différence. Their entire mathematics is bascd on the 
duo-decimal system ! Their unit, the tsorn, is divided into 
twelve parts, each an 'abtsorn,' and similarly multiplied 
to make an 'ortsorn.* Since their units are on the basis 
of twelve, they naturally have their lengths in a system 
based on twelve. Now we have to reduce the centi- 
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meters here on Fuller's drawings to équivalents in the 
tsorn systera. 

"Remember that a new system of numbers means a 
new multiplication table. 

"They bave digits that we don'i have. They count 'or,' 
'tel,' 'mur,' and so on, but in English they would say, one, 
two, three, and so on to nine. Then remember that for 
the next digit they have a single symbol. It happens to 
be something like this, /, and similarly eleven is y/. 
They have twelve now, but they write it—wcll I can 
explain it better this way ; it corresponds to 10. It means 
one times twelve. To them, 20 would mean two times 
twelve, or 24 units to us. Now 100 will mean twelve 
times twelve or one hundred and forty-four units. The 
difficulty cornes in when we start multiplying. For in- 
stance, seven times five is thirty-five to us. They would 
write it, 7 X 5 — 2\/—that is 'twenty-elevcn' or two 
times twelve plus eleven. Now by the time you intro- 
duce such things as twenty-eleven, and clcventy-cleven 
into your system, the old décimal system looks sort of 
crippled! The thing we were working on just now 
was the problem of reducing .2 to the duo-dccimal Sys- 
tem. Of course, I could say 1/5 in either system, but I 
want to put it in a duo-decimal. Let's see—five into 1 
goes .2 and two to carry—the next now is 4 and then 9 
and then 7 and so it's a repeating décimal. The answer 
is .2497. Now let's go on." 

The problem of working in a new multiplication Sys- 
tem was decidedly timc-consuming. It was hard to re- 
member that 23 — 18 = 7 and similar pcculiar things. 
But it was donc, and at last the work was under way. 

It was night soon, .and still the Terrestrians were 
working. The Vencrian workmen had promised to have 
the apparatus for them by ten o'clock the next morning 
—or what corrcspondcd to ten o'clock. Their day was 
divided into twelve equal portions—sensibly, for their 
numbers were on the duo-decimal system. Wade had 
bcen curious to knoW why they had chosen that basis. 
It was, of course, as good as any other, and easy to work 
with, no doubt, when you were accustomcd to it—but 
why twelve? Arcot pointed ont that a Vcnerian has six 
fingers on cach hand, just as a man has five. When man 
was learning to count, lie used his fingers to keep track 
on, and so, no doubt, had the Venerians donc. Naturally 
they counted by twelves. 

That night Arcot sent to earth the full détails of the 
new ray. If they did not succeed with it, or were in 
some way destroyed, earth would at least bc able to build 
up the necessary apparatus. 

The time passed quickly, and it was shortly after three 
o'clock that morning when they finally finished the appa- 
ratus and had the controls connected to the control room 
and the last of the projector dircctors in place; they were 
ready, ail but the projector, and Morey, Wade and Ful- 
ler turned in to get what sleep they could before ten the 
next morning. But Arcot told them there was something 
he wished to get, and took another dose of the Immorpho, 
then stepped ont into the steaming rain. It was neces- 
sary to wear gloves to prevent the hot rain from scalding 
him, though the heat suit covered him otherwise. Ont 
into the rain he went, and across to the great government 
building. Then up quickly to the government chemistry 
laboratory. 

Wade woke the next morning shortly beforè ten, and 
rose quickly, calling the others. Arcot would be back 
soon, so Fuller started the breakfast. 

It was scarcely ten minutes later when Arcot did re- 
turn, with half a dozen Venerians following him, each 
carrying a large métal cylinder in a spécial cradle. These 
were attached to the landing runners of the Solarite. 
The men inside watched with interest as the Venerians 
wired them on quickly and deftly. They were arranged, 
however, so that the fusing of one piece of wire would 
permit the entire thing to drop free, but it was virtually 
impossible for them to corne free otherwise. 

"What was that you were working on there, Arcot?" 
askcd Wade as he entered the ship. 

"It is an idea I want to try ont—and I am going to 
keep it a deep dark secret for a while. I think you will 
get quite a surprise when you see those bombs in action ! 
They are arranged to be released by turning current into 
the landing lights. We will have to forego them for the 
présent, but I needed the bombs more than the lights just 
now. I think they will be successful. The current will 
melt the wire that; holds the main wire supports together, 
There were no" other connectors leading out through the 
wall of the ship, so I had to use them. The mechanics 
have finished working on those projector parts you dc- 
signed, Fuller, and they will bc over here in a short time. 
Here cornes the little gang I askcd to help us. You can 
direct them. They will Weld the parts in place, and drill 
the holcs for the wires where you say. You know where 
the best places will be, since you designed the ship, so 
you take charge of the gang. Hang it ail—when they 
drill into the outer wall, we will lose the vacuum between 
the two walls, and ail that hot air will corne in. This 
place will bc roasting in a short time, and we won't be 
able to walk comfortably for a week! Well, we have 
some molecular motion coolcrs. 

"Oh, I wonder if we can't use the generator—oh no, 
I forgot that we had decided to isolate that from the 
main room by vacuum wall. Otherwise we could let it 
use the heat of the rooms. I think we had better charge 
up the gas tanks and the batteries as soon as this is donc. 
Then tonight we will attack the Kaxorian construction 
camp. It will be best to attack them before they attack 
us again. I don't like the news I just got either. There 
have bcen no reports from the spies the Lanorians sent 
over—they are sure to spring some surprise on us soon! 
We had best get over there!" 

CHORI LY later the sound of the drills, then the whis- 
^ tling roar as the air sucked into the vacuum, told 
the men inside that the work was under way. It soon 
became uncomfortably hot as, the vacuum destroyed, the 
heat came in through ail sides. It was more than the 
little molecular motion coolers could handle. They had 
been designed to work ih the ship which was being heated 
only by the heat of the human bodies. This was too 
much for them, and the température soon rose to about 
a hundred and fifteen. It was not as bad as the Venerian 
atmosphère, for the air seemed exceedingly dry, and the 
men found it possible to get along without cooling suits, 
if they did not work. Since there was nothing they could 
do as yet, they had no cause to be hot. 

It was nearly dark before the men had finished their 
work, and the gas tanks had been recharged. Ail that 
time Arcot had spent consulting with Tonlos trying to 
get information about the position of the Kaxorian con- 
struction camp. Due to the long years that had passed 
since communications had been eut off with Kaxor, it 

was impossible to know much about the southem hemi- 
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sphere. However, the spies that had been at work in 
Kaxor had gotten several maps through to the Lanorian 
government. The difficulty came in that Kaxor had not 
mapped the northern hemisphere, and therefore the two 
maps could not bc made to align themselves very exaclly. 
The old maps helped a great deal, but still it vvas impossi- 
ble to do very accurate work by these ineans. 

It was finally determined that the Kaxorian construc- 
tion camp was about 10.500 miles to the southwest. The 
Solarile was to start an hour after dark—they wanted to 
reach the camp just after nightfall, but since it was 
nearly four thousand miles to the west, it was necessary 
to wait an hour after dark in Sonor, and then make the 
trip, since it would be a three-hour trip, and they would 
in this way get there at the desired time. 

They had no fear that they would miss the camp in the 
dark. Such a vast landing field as would harbor those 
giant machines was large enough to spot at night. The 
lights would be visible for miles around, no doubt. 

The Solaritc was moving swiftly along. The sky was 
slowly growing a bit lighter as they went toward the 
west. They were catching up on the sun. But now, as 
they saw the rolling océan beneath them give way to low 
plains, they realized they were over Kaxorian land. The 
Solarile was flying very high, and as they showed no 
lights, and were not using the invisibility apparatus, they 
would be almost undetectable. Suddenly they saw the 
lights of a mighty city looming far ofï to the east. 

"Kanor, pass well to the west of it. That is thelr 
capital." Wade was at the control, Arcot was to control 
the projector. Now he was telling Wade the directions 
to follow on lus course to the berth of the giant planes. 

The city had dropped far behind them now, and an- 
other, and another. They were entering a région of low 
hills, age-old folds in the crust of the planet, rounded ofï 
by untold âges of rains. Low they loomed against the 
grey horizon of the clouds. 

"Easy, Wade. We are near now." Mile after mile 
they shot on at about a thousand miles an hour—then 
suddenly they saw far ofï to the east a vast light that 
reached into the sky, and seemed to paint itself on the 
clouds there miles above. 

"There it is—ofï there—go high, and easy !" 
Swiftly the Solaritc climbed into the air. They were 

nearly five miles above the field now. Below them they 
saw a field. From this height ail sense of proportions 
seemed lost. It seemed but an ordinary field, with eight- 
een ordinary airplanes resting on it. One of these now 
was moving, and in a moment it was rising into the air ! 
But there seemed to be no men on ail the great field. 
They were invisibly small from this height. and as they 
moved about the field, overshadowed by the titanic planes, 
they were lost. 

"They are rising—look—there are men entering those 
other ships ! Their surprise is that they have completed 
the ships far ahead of the time we expected! If ail that 
armada gets in the air, we will be helpless despite our 
ray—we must destroy as many as we can before they 
leave the ground. They are grouped and we can destroy 
more in less time. Quick—drop to within a few hun- 
dred feet of the ground, and corne in close to the field !" 

The Solaritc sank like a stone—down they shot with 
a sickening lurch. as they fell the distance of five miles 
to the ground below. There was a sudden tremendous 
weight as the ship was brought to rest not more than 
two hundred feet from the ground. Rapidly now Wade 

shot it in as close to the field as he dared. The planes 
loomed gigantic now. their true proportions showing 
clearly against the brilliant light of the field. There 
was one mighty wave of sound coming from the loud-- 
speaker as the planes rolled across the ground to leap 
grâcefully into the air—half a million tons, of meta! ! 

From the little ship there reached out a pale beam of 
ghostly light, a light that was faintly grey, tinged with 
red and green—the ionized air as the beam. In an instant 
the whirr of the hundreds, thousands of giant propellers 
was drowned in a terrifie roar of air. Great snowflakes 
were falling from the air before them; it was white 
with the solidified water vapor. Then came a titanic 
roar and the planet itself seemed to shake! There was a 
crash, a snapping and rending as a mighty fountain of 
dirt and rock shot high into the air, and with it, twisting, 
turning, hurled in a dozen directions at once, twelve ti- 
tanic ships were flying high into the air ! For an instant 
there was a silence that was oppressive, as the ray was 
shut ofï. Then again there was a roar that slowly 
grew to a mighty cascade of sound as the millions of 
tons of rock and dirt fell back. Some of it had gone 
miles up. Now it came down, but not with the same 
speed it went up. In a few moments the ground was as 
it had been before apparently, except that it seemed 
newly turned, and over it al! there lay a white blanket of 
ice and snow. But it was quickly dissolving. 

TT IGH above there were ten planes flying about in the 
A air—suddenly one turned. headed for the ground 
far below, and was coming down at terrifie speed, the 
wings screaming their protest as the motors pulled, ever 
faster, with the gravity of the planet aiding them. There 
was a rending, crackling crash as the wings suddenly bent 
back along the sides. An instant later the plane was 
falling freely ; the wings falling, twisting, turning down. 

The Solaritc seemed to leap as from a gun as it shot 
swiftly away from the spot—away and up, with a force 
that nailed the occupants to the floor. Then behind them 
was a mighty gout of light that struck to the very clouds 
above, and ail the landscape, for miles about, was visible 
in the glare of the released energy. 

Back there on the plain was a great spot of loose dirt, 
and in the center a spot that glowed white, and seemed to 
bubble. It was mol ten. 

Nine great planes were circling in the air, then of an 
instant they were gone. and no man could find them, but 
the Solaritc was darting away with a speed that defied 
the aim of any machine. 

High above the planes they went, for in the radio di- 
rection control Arcot could trace them. They were cir- 
cling, searching for the Solaritc. 

The tiny machine was invisible in the darkness, but its 
invisibility could not be localed by the radio detectors. 

"Wade, how is it those ships can be invisible when 
they are driven by light, and have the light stored in 
them?" asked Fuller. "They are perfectly transparent. 
Why is it they can be made invisible without the light 
making them stand out?" 

"They are storing the light. It is bound—it cannot 
escape. You cannot see light unless it literally hits you 
in the eye. That cannot reach you. for it is held by its 
own attraction and by the spécial field of the big 
generators there." 

They seemed to be above one of the Kaxor planes now. 
Arcot caught the roar of the invisibility set. 
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"To the left, Wade—faster—hold it—left—ah!" 
Arcot pushed a buttofl. 

Down from the Solarite there dropped a little canister, 
one of the bombs that Arcot had prepared the night 
before. To hit an invisible target is ordinarily difficult, 
but when that target is far larger than the proverbial 
side of a barn, it is not very difficult, at that. But now 
Morey was watching for the crash of the explosion, the 
flash of light. What sort of bomb was it that Arcot 
hoped would penetrate that tremendous armor ? 

Suddenly there was a great spot of light—it seemed to 
spread with startling rapidity, a patch of light that ran, 
and moved. It was flying through the air at terrifie 
speed. The light was a pale green that seemed to flow 
and ebb; it had a strange ghostly appearance. 

For an instant Morey and the others stared in utter 
surprise at it. Then suddenly Morey burst out laughing. 

"Ho—you win Arcot—that was one they didn't think 
of, 1*11 bet ! You have them on that one, and they never 
will put that out !" 

For an instant longer Wade loofced in puzzled won- 
der ; then he too saw the secret, and began laughing. 

"Luminous paint—and by the gallon ! You had enough 
to paint a city with. I suppose it is radium paint, and 
no man has ever found how to stop radium, so they are 
stuck—and that plane sticks out like a sore thumb ! Their 
invisibility may make the paint invisible, but it can't 
make the light it gives out invisible!" 

Indeed the luminous paint made the gigantic plane 
clearly visible now against the grey clouds. Visible or 
not, that plane was marked. 

Quickly now Arcot tried to maneuver the Solarite 
over another of the invisible planes, for now the danger 
was only from those he could not see. Suddenly he 
had an idea. 

"Morey—go back to the power room and change the 
adjustment on the meteorite avoider to half a mile!" 
At once Morey understood his plan, and hastened to put 
it into effect. The illuminated plane was diving, twisting 
wildly now. Suddenly Arcot focused his attention on it. 
The Solarite dived down toward it with sickening speed, 
then suddenly the gigantic bulk of the plane loomed off to 
the right of the tiny ship, the great métal hull, visible 
now, rlsing in austere power. They were too near, and 
Wade shot the machine to a greater distance—then again 
that ghostly beam reached out—and for just a fraction 
of a second it touched the giant plane. 

The titanic engine of destruction seemed suddenly to 
be in the grip of some Colossus so far vaster than it, 
that it was but a fragile toy in the terrifie grip—and he 
closed that grip! The great plane jumped back with a 
terrifie crash, a mighty roar of rending steel, of torn 
métal and snapping beams. There was a sudden crash. 
For an instant there came the sound as of some mighty 
buzz-saw as the giant propeller of one wing eut into the 
body of the plane as it came crushing in upon it. Then. 
in that instant, the great power storage tank was split 
open. It seemed like the bursting of a world. The 
Solarite was hurled back with the force of an explosion 
that seemed to split the very atoms of the air, and ail 
about them was a terrifie blaze of intense heat and light 
that seemed to sear their faces and hands with the 
intense rays. 

Then, in a time so short it seemed never to have hap- 
pened, it was gone, and only the distant drone of the 
other ships' propellers came to them. There was no 

luminous spot. The radium paint had been destroyed 
in the only possible way—it was volatilized through ail 
the atmosphère ! 

The Terrestrians had known what to expect ; had 
known what would happen; and they had not looked at 
the great ship in that last instant. But the Kaxorians 
had naturally been looking at it. The men who had 
never seen the sun directly, they had been looking at it, 
and their eyës were lidless now, for their invisibility 
afforded them no protection. They were temporarily 
blinded ; they could only fly a straight course in response 
to the quick order of their squadron commander. 

And in that brief moment that they were unable to 
watch him, Arcot dropped two more bombs in quick suc- 
cession. Two bright spots stuck out in the black night. 
No longer did these planes feel themselves invulnérable, 
able to meet any foe! In an instant they had put on 
every last trace of power, and at their top speed they 
were racing west, away from their tiny opponent—in the 
only direction that was open to them. 

But it was useless. The Solarite could pick up speed 
in half the time they could, and in an instant again Arcot 
was training the beam on the mighty splotch of light 
that was a fleeing plane. These planes, which had been 
invulnérable through sheer size, were helpless now. 
Through their very mass they were slow in pickup, and 
the lightning-fast Solarite was bearing down on them. 

Out of the dark came a ghostly beam, for an instant 
of time so short that before the explosive shells of the 
other could be trained on it, the Solarite had moved, and 
before it the mighty plane was crumpling, splintering 
under the titanic driving blow of the great wing, as it 
shot toward the main body of the plane at several miles 
a second—driving into and through it. The giant plane 
was twisting. turning, falling swiftly to the dark ground 
below—then again there came that world-rocking explo- 
sion, that mighty column of light, and there was no ship 
there. The companion ship had shot away from the ter- 
rifie explosion with a mighty lurch, tumbling, twisting. 
Then there came a slow, grinding crack, and under that 
terrifie stress the wing broke, and fell suddenly free of 
the plane! Turning—falling ever faster, the pilot was 
struggling to turn the nose of the plane up, hoping the 
engines might hold it from its fall. There was suddenly 
a mighty gout of light, a great blazing trail of light that 
reached out behind it—then suddenly the tail of the 
mighty ship was glowing white hot—flaming. Then 
again the plane was turning, twisting down, helpless. 
There was a terrifie crash; the mechanical noise of its 
collision was followed an instant later by the greater 
crash, as ail its energy storage was released. 

But to remind the men of the Solarite that they were 
not alone, there came a sudden report just behind them, 
and they turned to see that one of the energy bombs 
had just fallen short of them ! In an instnat the ship 
was shooting up at terrifie speed, out of danger. It 
looped, turned, and was hunting, feeling with the dis- 
turbance locater for that other ship. The ships were 
spread out more now. In every direction they could be 
located—and ail were leaving the scene of battle. But 
one by one the Solarite shot after them, and always the 
speed of the little ship was greater. 

Two escaped. They turned off their useless invisibil- 
ity apparatus and could not be found, for, lost in the 
night, they were invisible and unlocatable. 

Morning found the Solarite once more over Kanor, 
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the Kaxorian capital. Arcot had learned that the lan- 
guage of both these peoples was almost identical. Now 
he was using his radio, sending his message toward the 
city. It was long before he got his reply. Perhaps it was 
that the Kaxorians were almost afraid to reply, for they 
had seen an awful démonstration of power! 

"I am of earth. We want only peace. We will have 
peace, but we prefer to have it by peaceful means, not 
by destroying you and your city. There is a mountain 
to the west of your city. In ten minutes that mountain 
will suffer the fate that will meet your city if you cannot 
agree to our terms of peace." 

Great rocky cliffs loomed before the tiny ship. They 
were composed of a green, heavy rock. Suddenly there 
reached out a thin, wan beam, a ray of light that was 
scarcely visible in the light of the dawn. But there was 
a mighty roar, a terrifie tornado, and with it a fall of 
great snowflakes. But there was another fall. The rock 
suddenly moved with a terrifie lunge to the right, half 
the mountain seemed driving against itself, moving of its 
own accord, and there was a vast crash of colliding rock. 
Then suddenly, as if by magie, great cracks appeared in 
the plain ail about it. 

The Solarite hung high abqve the city—and ten miles 
away to the west, just beyond the range of any guns 
that might accidentally go off. Beyond the city, ofï to 
the north, there was a vast cloud of dust settling over a 
mass of crushed stone. There was a low mound here, 
spread out wide on the fiât plain. 

We know the rest. Kaxor was but a victim of bad 
rulership. The ruler, lusting for greater power, seeing in 
the discovery of a scientist the necessary means to his 
ends, had made use of the discovery of the light-power 
condensation, and his fleet of mighty planes was the 
resuit. lie had refused to yicld to Arcot and the Solar- 
ite. He was fourni blasted by a small handlight gun. 
They never tried too hard to find the assassin, but many 
people might have been able to give information. Can 
we blâme them ? They were perhaps the most advanced 
people we have ever met. Their scientific discoveries are 
of immense value to both planets, and to those people 
on far out Jupiter's moons. 

But our métal supplies are no longer a source of worry. 
Perhaps in a million years—but who knows what man 
will do in a million years? 

Tue End 

The Drums of Tapajos 

By Capt. S. P.Meek, U.S.A. 

{Conlinued from page 699) 

this country for years, but I always put it down to native 
legends until I saw that white man. Even then, I 
thought that he was probably only a rubber prospector 
who had got lost in the jungle and had gone crazy with 
the fever. There was something to that yarn after ail." 

"They are apparently highly civilized, rcmarked Mar- 
iston. "What do you make of the deal, Dune?" 

"1 am entirely at sea," I replied. "There is no doubt 
that Nahum is highly civilized ; at least he is a thorough 
gentleman and a splendid linguist and must know a great 
deal about Sound, mechanics and elcctricity to be able 
to perform the engineering feats that we have witnessed. 
Who or what he is, I can't hazard a guess." 

"Well, we'll learn in time," said Nankivell cheerfully. 
"In the meantime, I am going with Bob to take a bath 
and see if he told the truth about that razor. Also Pli 
be glad to get into some other clothes. These are pretty 
filthy to eat a civilized dinner in." 

We explored our quarters and found two rooms, each 
equipped with two broad divans that looked invitingly 
soft. Each room connected with a bathroom, containing, 
among other appurtenances, a deep tub of some sort of 

stone with huge copper faucets of a peculiar design set 
in the wall above it. On the wall hung a sizable mirror, 
and on a shelf below it lay razors, towels, a basin of 
liquid soap and everything else we could ask for. 

"That's what I call service," said Nankivell as he 
began to disrobe. "I wonder where our new clothes are." 

A short search revealed a closet in which hung four 
robes of the same type as that which Nahum had worn 
except that they had blue borders instead of crimson 
and the colored border was embroidered with silver 
thread instead of gold. The sandals were equipped with 
blue and silver bands to match the robes. 

The luxury of that shave and hot bath surpassed any- 
thing that I had experienced for years. I never before 
realized how much the appurtenances of civilization really 
meant to my comfort. Our dirty clothing we tossed 
into the closets and donned our sandals and robes. The 
outfit was awkward at first, but we soon got used to it 
and I never wore more comfortable clothing in my life. 
We returned to our "drawing room," as Nankivell 
called it, and threw ourselves full length on luxurious 
divans and waited for Nahum to appear. 

End of Part I. 



The rineal 

Stimu lator 

/F, as psychoîogists say, the subconscious mind regislers and forever retains 

every impression that cornes its ivay, it seems logical enough that in 

some natural manner these impressions or "memories" shonld be transmitted 

1o succeeding générations. A discovery of a machine or ray, perhaps, that 

ivould ad on the pineal gland in such a ivay as to make it possible for the 

subjed to recall expériences of his ancestors for âges back could probably 

give us a ivealth of valuable data that lias never been recorded in the books. 

A neiaspaper man and a scientist got together to ivrite this short scientific 

fiction story and made il one of unusual merit. 

IT began as an undergraduate dodge; a typical 
Jimmy Casmey dodge. Jimmy Casmey, best of 
friends and roommates, most brilliant of students 
and—most talented drinker in Thêta Delta Cbi. 
Jimmy took a not unreasonable pride in the 

string of A's tbat adorned bis semester report card, and 
savv no reason why any human being should be in bed 
I)cfore two o'clock in tbe morning. It was a matter of 
utter indifférence to bim whether the hours preceding 
bis bedtime were spent in studying tbe latest Smitb- 
sonian report or in tipping over tall ones at tbe Old 
Vienna Bar and Grill. This was tbe morning after one 
of tbe nights spent in tipping over tall ones. 

Biology, Professer Ward, was tbe first-hour class. 
It was a recitation day, and Jimmy's evening baving been 
spent as it was the chance of his being caugbt unpre- 
pared witb résultant damage to the semester's A was 
excellent. It became a certainty wben Professer Ward 
startcd at tbe beginning of tbe alphabet instead of witb 
the M's. He worked down througb Abrens, Allen, 
Bartlett and Bensinghurst. Burkard came next, and 
after bim, Casmey, James. Tbe ax was about to fall. 

"Describe tbe pseudopodia and their function in 
Amoeba," said Ward, in bis most judicial manner, 
"Mr. . . . er . . . Burkard," and as Burkard climbed 
fumblingly from bis seat, "Dear me, Mr. Burkard, un- 
prepared again? Let's " But Jimmy, getting on bis 
feet, interrupted. He was carrying tbe figbt into tbe 
enemy's country. 

"May I ask a question, professer?" 
"What is it, Mr. Casmey?" 
"Sihce the paramoecium reproduces by dividing in 

balves, you said tbe otber day it was practically immortal. 
Now I would like to know if a paramoecium had a 
memory, couldn't it remember everytbing tbat bad bap- 
pened to it since tbe beginning of time? . . . that is, since 
tbe first paramoecium," 

Ward smiled indulgently. "Theoretically, I suppose 

it would be possible," lie admitted. "However, it is 
pretty obvions tbat tbe paramoecium bas no memory. 
Memory implies brain cells, wbicb are spccially dif- 
ferentiated tissue, and a paramoecium is ail composed of 
one kind of tissue, tbe sole concern of wbicb is to exist. 
Does tbat answer your question ?" 

"Well, in a way . . . but . . Jimmy was a trifle 
confused, but was making a brave effort, "what I was 
leading up to was this, sir. . . . Isn't tbere a pretty 
close analogy between tbe reproduction of tbe bigber 
animais and tbat of tbe paramoecium? . . . That is, tbe 
larger animais grow out of a single cell, wbicb divides 
itsclf into otber cells witb spccialized functions. Origi- 
nally tbat cell is a part of tbe parent; that is, it bas 
divided from the parent by fission, just like the para- 
moecium. It seems to me tbat if it is theoretically pos- 
sible for tbe paramoecium to retain memories clear 
back, it should be theoretically possible for the more 
complex animais. Tbey are not complété new créations, 
but parts of tbeir parents. And if it's theoretically 
possible, wby sbouldn't it be practically possible?" 

Ward rubbed bis chin vigorously. "Well, we know 
tbat practically it is impossible, don't we?" be retorted, 
witb a smile. "However, I will grant that in point of 
theory tbere is something to be said for your view. It 
is known tbat tbe subconscious bolds memories of every 
event tbe individual bas participated in since birth, and 
as you say, if since birth, wby not pre-natal memories 
also? Tbe difficulty is to get at those memories and 
bring tbem to tbe surface. Now Freud thinks . . ." 

He was off, and tbe day was saved. Jimmy sat down, 
amid the grateful glances of a deligbted class. Anybody 
wbo could put one over on Ward like tbat. . . . 

AFTER graduation it was a couple of years befoiv- 
I saw Jimmy again. Wben I came back for tbe 

big game witb Bucknell, Jimmy, wbo bad stayed on at 
tbe old collège as a laboratory assistant in biology, met 
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me at the station. I was shocked by the change in him. 
i le «sed to be a natty dresser ; now he was distinctly 
frowzy and bis breath smelled of bad gin. I wondered 
briefly what the collège authorities thought of that ; de- 

cidcd that they didn't worry as long as he did his work 
well, and dismissed the subjcct froin my mind. His 
handclasp, at least, was as warm as cvcr. 

I was a little loath to accept the hospitality of a 
friend who nmst bc far from flush, but he insisted, and 
I did not wish to huit him with a refusai. After the 
game, accordingly, we foregathercd in his room, hoarse 
with shouting, to discuss old times. 

The room was typical of the man. On the mantle- 
piece a tube of jelly (containing God knew what deadly 
germs) stood next to an empty gin bottle; the desk was 
piled with a wilderness of papers, vast and drear, in the 
wildest disordcr. From under the bed a box marked 
suspiciously "XXX" poked its end, and a row of small 
lizards, each in its separate alcoholic tomb, formed a 
clecorativc frieze around the plate rail some archilect had 
installed. And the floor was a pcrfect maze of appa- 
ratus, chemical and physical, one big brown object that 
looked like a magic-lantern occupying most of the 
space. 

"Hullo, Jim, what have you got there?" I asked, 
pointing to the object. "The secret of the death ray?" 

"Here," he said, handing me the glass he had been 
filling. "Takc tliis. No, that's just a piece of monkey 
business l've bccn fooling with. 'Fraid I been spending 
a little too much time and money on it." He took a 
drink. 
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"Wcll, go on," I said, "whats il ail about? Fm 
waiting." 

"Well . . He smiled sourly. "The truth is that l'm 
not just sure of myself and Hernies thinks Fm stewed or 
crazy when I try to talk about il. I can't evcn get him 
to give il a trial." (Herries was the head of the dcpart- 
ment.) Now normally, brilliant young laboratory as- 
sistants don't carc what heads of departmcnts tbink, nor 
do they drink too much gin when rebuffed. It must be 
somcthing quite serious—or too altogether wild for Her- 
ries to crédit. 

"Fm not Herries, you know," I told him. "Tell me 
about it." 

He finished his glass, and then sat for a moment, 
looking into the bottom of it. "I will tell you," he said 
finally. "You remember, a long timc ago, when Ward 
callcd on me one day when I was unprepared, and I 
asked him a lot of fool questions about subconscious 
memory? I got to thinking about that and couldn't quit, 
and the more I thought about it, the more I began to 
wonder why there wasn't some way to get at subcon- 
scious memories. 

"The big question was just where they were locatcd. 
Vou know there is a lot of junk spread around about 
the différent parts of the brain having différent func- 
tions, and ail that, but nobody bas ever proved any- 
thing much. I fclt that if I could find the part of the 
brain dealing with subconscious memory, I could find 
a way to stimulate activity. Of course it wouldn't do to 
try stimulating the whole brain; that meant stimulating 
the conscious as wcll as the subconscious and would 
bury anything subconscious deeper than ever. 

"So I experimented. I boned up on surgery and tried 
ail sorts of tricks, mostly on rats and chickens, cutting 
ont first one part of the brain and then another, and ob- 
serving how they actcd afterward. I got a lot of interest- 
ing results, even made a report on it which they printed 
in the 'Bulletin'—" he motioncd indifferently toward the 
Everest of papers on the desk—"but nothing bearing on 
what I wanted, till one day when I was working with 
some lizards. 

"One of my lizards was a freak. It exhibited no 
fcar whatever of me or of any larger animal at ail; on 
the other hand, it practically had to be taught to swim ; 
didn't appear to know what water was for. In short, it 
scemcd to be altogether vvithout instincts. If it had been 
ont on its own, it would bave been killed in short order. 

"I dissected that lizard's brain under a microscope, 
looking for the peculiarities ; if there were any. You 
know the instinct and the subconscious bave been closely 
connected by so many biologists that it's practically 
certain they are the samc thing. Well. I found only one 
différence between the brain of that lizard and any other 
lizard. It had no pineal cye. You know what the pineal 
eyc is?" 

I shook my head, "So long since I studied biology " 
I began apologetically. 

He got up. a trifle heavily. "Hcre, bave another 
drink. Won't kill you. . . . The pineal eye is right in 
the middle of the top of the head of most lizards; right 
in the roof, so to speak. In Sphcnodon, the New Zea- 
land Tuatera, it's particularly prominent. Has ail the 
earmarks of an eye except that the lizard can't see with 
it. A shaft of light has no cffect on it. Now, it's a 
peculiar fact that though the pineal eye has been found in 
many animais, ancient and modem, it's of no use as an 

eye even to the most archaic. And it seemed to me that 
it might bave some other fonction ; that is, that it might 
be able to record sensations like an eye, but to record 
them in a différent way; in other words that it might be 
the repository of instincts, gradually accumulating them 
from other parts of the brain. The pineal eye is very 
small, but then, it takes a long time to build up sub- 
conscious impressions enough to form an instinct. You 
see? 

"So I startcd out from there. I began taking the 
pineal eyes out of my rats and chickens. It involved a 
lot of délicate vivisection, and more than half the time I 
killed them, but I did get results. They seemed to be 
deprived of instincts, just as the lizard had been. . . ." 
His voice trailed off into silence. "1 suppose I would 
get a lot of crédit for that if I made a report and it 
were checked," he rcmarked in an altercd tone. "But I 
was waiting for the rest of my experiment and now 
Herries won't believe me. I believe he's going to turn 
me out at the end of this semester." 

"But what's that got to do with this siege gun?" I 
put in remorselessly, to rccall him to the subject of the 
discourse. 

"Oh, yes, I was telling you about my apparatus. 
Well, it scemcd to me that if 1 could stimulate that use- 
less pineal eye in some way I should get the subconscious 
up to the level of the conscious. I tried drugs first. I 
admit the resuit was pretty much of a failure. It didn't 
occur to me till later that there was no use stimulating 
the pineal cye of a rat or chicken and poking around in 
its subconscious. Even if I did succccd in awakening 
old memories how was the animal going to tell me about 
it? I had to get somcthing that would work on humans. 
So I tried X-rays. But I had a serious problem there. 

"X-rays, you know, vary in their penetrative power. 
Those that bave the greatest penetrative power also 
have the greatest effcct on living tissue, but it is in the 
main an inhibitory effect. That is, it checks tissue, 
slows it up. That's why they use radium in cancer— 
because it emits rays of very high penetrative power 
which check the growth of the noxious tissue. Now 
what I wanted was somcthing that would have pene- 
trative power enough to penetratc the skull and the brain 
and reach the pineal cye (which in man is way inside 
the brain) and yct have a stimulating instead of a de- 
pressing . . . Have another drink?" 

I motioned it impatiently away. "Yes?" I said. 
"Well, I got it. To make a long story short, I got it. 

. . . It's a machine that produces rays not very différent 
from Millikan's cosmic radiation; highest penetrative 
power known. I don't know whether 1 can explain it to 
you in terms you'll understand, but I manage to shoot a 
bcam of these cosmic rays into the brain and down the 
beam carry a stream of stimulating light rays. ... It 
works." 

"What then?" I asked. 
"What then? Why, you oaf, don't you see? Herries 

thinks Fm crazy or full of booze. I described my re- 
sults to him, and got him to try it on himself. He had 
the nerve to insist that I had hypnotized him. I sup- 
pose . . ." 

I DON'T know whether it was the two drinks I had 
had or the excitcment of the Bucknell game. "Would 

you like to try it on me?" I asked. "Does it still work?" 
He lighted up. "1 should say so. Sit right here and 
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relax, will you? 'And try to rcmember what you've 
been through when you come ont of it. l'm not going 
to hypnotize you or anything, remember. Just stimulate 
your subconscious a little. Close your eyes." He was 
Connecting up the machine and pointing its gun-like 
pcak toward me. 

I sat back in the chair, folding my hands, and closing 
my eyes obediently. Jimmy's ideas—I rcmembered the 
time he had been dragged half-dead from the chcmistry 
laboratory after trying theeffectofsomechloraminecom- 
pound on himself and filling the place with noxious gas. 
Great chap, Jimmy; liis funny . . . and suddenly every 
thought was biottcd out in a wave of light that seenied to 
strike me not through my eyes but through the side of 
my head. 

There was a whirl of kaleidoscopic impressions; I 
was pushing the swing under the chestnut trees for 
Viola Schultz (likc myself, twelve years old, and pos- 
sessed of the most élégant blonde curls) ; 1 was sliding 
down a steep bank of snow on a new Christmas sied ; 
faces, father's and mother's, large and distant at the end 
of tall bodies that towcred ovcr a tiny me ; more faces, a 
whirling mist and  

It was cold. 
We pushed close around the fire in spite of the smoke 

of the green wood. The ice that had madc every tree a 
différent kind of frosted cake on the day beforc might 
be melting, but it was still cold for us after three cam- 
paigns in Georgia and Alabama. 

"VVell, think old slow-trot Thomas will get a-going 
today ?" asked Peletciah Brooks, drinking his coffee 
noisily under his big moustache in the steely light of 
dawn. 

"No, he's a-waiting for some of that lowa popcorn 
to lie on the fields to show the way for Steedman's 
sutlers," said somebody else and we ail laughed. 

"Tell you what "began Peletciah, but before he had 
finished the sentence there was a ring of far-away bugles, 
growing nearer and nearer down the long line of canton- 
ments as company after company caught it up. We 
gulped down the last of our coffee, chewed off the re- 
maining bites of hardtack and hurried to fall in as the 
assembly call came nearer. Captain Harbord, we ail 
knew, was a touchy man. 

Off to the right among the hills, a battery had opened 
fire, white puffs of smoke drifting down from their 
position, as the racketing sound woke the Johnny Rebs 
to activity over there. We could see a certain stirring 
across the valley ; and in the intervais of the artillery fire, 
the pounding of hoofs on the road was clearly audible. 
A thrill of exdtement ran through the company as it 
formed up. Something was stirring. To lefl and right 
other régiments were forming, too. 

There was General Cox, on his tall white horse, 
groomed like a dandy, and surrounded by staff officers. 
He reined in opposite Company C and spoke briefly. 
"Men of the Seventy-third Indiana," we heard, and then 
as the breeze carried his voice away, "blah, blah—these 
intrenchments—blah, blah, blah." There was a burst 
of cheers, drowned in the crash of more artillery, over 
which a bugle sang suddenly, urging us forward. "For- 
ward—Mardi !" cried Captain Harbord, and we stepped 
out, out of the shelter of the woods, twisting our way 
through the rifle pits, halting to dress line. The morning 
was suddenly full of noise, and spurs of red flame shot 
through the line of the rebel Chevaux de frise, followed 

by little puffs of smoke. A man beside me chuckled, 
and turning my head to see the cause of his laughter, 
I noticed he was kicking on the ground, blood pouring 
from his throat. 

It was a long way across the valley; the smoke grew 
thicker; more men fell, and Captain Harbord, putting 
his hat on the point of his sword, suddenly began to run 
forward, crying to us to come on. Then a sudden night- 
mare of tangled tree-tops pointed toward one; a sight of 
a Johnny Reb with his rifle aimed right between my 
eyes, and the ghastly look of the same man as someone 
in blue Struck him from the side; a sudden vision of a 
deep muddy ditch with dead men in it, and a few grey 
figures running far, far ahead, across the field, for the 
shelter of a little wood. A flag! I was cheering, and 
running after the grey figures. 

Somchow, I must liave gotten ahead of or separated 
from the rest. There was a road, a woodland road, down 
which I ran frantically after a man in grey, who hurried 
on, hatless, before me. I was gaining on him when he 
turned in toward a little log house that bobbed up sud- 
denly at one side. He put his hand oui for the door, 
and in that moment of pause I was upon him, swinging 
furiously with my clubbed musket. It broke down the 
arm he had flung up as a guard and crushed his skull 
like an egg. And as I stood in the hist of battle, breath- 
ing hard above my dead enemy, the door opened slowly 
and a woman with the loveliest eyes I have ever seen 
stood in the aperture looking down at us. "You've 
killed him," she said, and then her voice breaking, "oh— 
you beast!" And she knelt by the side of the rebel. But 
I could only look on in dumb misery, for I knew this 
was the girl I should always love. . . . 

Faces, faces, endless whirls of movement, through 
which I passed, living œons. A bright word spoken herc 
or a costume there rising to the surface of conscious- 
ness. But out of the mist mostly nothing until . . . 

WE did not dare go far from the trees because of 
the creodonts. They had killed Waugh and little 

Nana not many days before and there was a taboo on 
leaving the trees. Ail the rest had forgotten why the 
taboo had been laid ; ail but me. But Waugh shared the 
same tree-house with me and now I was cold at night, 
so I remembered. That is, I remembered at night, and 
shivered when I thought of the creodonts. 

I had made a song when the creodonts took Waugh, 
It was a good song; quite the best song I ever made, 
and everybody in the world had heard it. To make 
them ail hear it I beat two pièces of stone together for 
a music. They were big useless stones, not at ail good 
for throwing-stoncs. But as I beat them together and 
made a music for Waugh, a peculiar thing happened. 
The spirit of Waugh entered into the stones and one 
of them broke across and it was a good throwing-stone. 

I took that good throwing-stone and with it I killed 
an eohippus among the trees, which was the greatest 
luck. So that the spirit of Waugh helped me by a power- 
ful magie because I made a song for him, and a music 
by beating two stones together. I know it was the spirit 
of Waugh and a magie because when I tried to beat 
two stones together again, without making a song for 
Waugh, they did not crack across evcnly and had to 
be thrown away. The spirit of Waugh was very exacting. 
I had tried again later, making the song for him again, 
but I had not used the same stone, and again I got no 
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throwing-stone. So I threw these pièces away too, and 
ate nuts. 

But I wanted another eohippus, and I knew if I could 
find the right stone the spirit of Waugh would be satis- 
fied. So I was looking for it and Pel was helping me. 
That is, he was pretending to help. Really lie was hunt- 
ing along his ,stomacli where the haïr is short for fleas, 
and grunting. He was always grunting and groaning ; a 
most conversational idiot. 

"It is very foolish," said Pel, plucking ont a flea, "to 
look for throwing-stones here. Everyone knows they 
have ail been picked up long ago." But I did not tell 
him about the stone I was looking for. It would have 
spoiled the magie to tell him. And I did not want to spoil 
the magie. If I could get another eohippus and throw it 
on the fire I was going to build under my tree I might 
get Akh to sit beside me in my tree-house in place of 
Waugh. Akh was very fond of the smell of roasting 
eohippus, and I had a plan. When she smelled it and 
came to sit beside the fire, looking around cautiously, 
I would drop the magie stone on her head suddenly from 
above, and drag lier up to my tree-house. 

At last I fourni the stone. Pel looked at me scorn- 
fully when I picked it up. "Anybody can see that stone 
is no good for a throwing-stone," he said, "it's too 
heavy. "Corne on, let's look for acorns. The eotitanopses 
must have left some," and he went ofF, swinging a stick. 

But he came back when I sat down and began to beat 
the magie stone against another stone, making a song 
for Waugh. They sat around in a circle. listening and 
watching. Finally Pel said, "Waugh ? I remember some- 
one by the name of Waugh." 

They had ail forgotten about him, ail but me, you sec. 
I did not wish to tell them, because it would spoil the 
magie, so I said, "He is in the sun. He looks at me." 
And just then the stone I was beating with the magie 
stone of Waugh split across. But it was not a good 
split, whether because of the presence of Pel or because 
my song was not good, I do not know. So I let the 
pièces lie and made another kind of song for Waugh, 
very slow and solemn, beating the stone together care- 
fully. And first one small chip fcll olï and then an- 
other, and the spirit of Waugh aided me and I had the 
most beautiful of throwing-stones. 

The others ail looked on in amazement, and said it 
was a good magie. And Pel said it was due to the spirit 
of the sun, whose name was Waugh and that we should 
ail bow before the sun. So ail the rest bowed before 
the sun, but I knew. And then Rom, who had found 
a dead cotitanops the day Ijcfore and had taken it to his 
tree-house, picked up the first stone I had cracked with 
the magie stone of Waugh. It had a long sharp edge 
down one side. "Look," he said, holding it in his hand, 
and struck it down the side of the tree. It left a long 
mark. Then Rom climbed the tree and brought down a 
coconut and struck it with the chip of stone, and the 
husk of the coconut fell apart. 

"Tt is better than a throwing-stone," he said, "it is a 
striking-stone !" And Pel said, "Great is the magie of 
Waugh." But I went ofï to hunt an eohippus. 

It was two days before I got one at the spring, where 
a herd of them were drinking. My throwing-stone 
struck him straight and true in the neck, and he fell 
with a squeal, while the rest pattered off among the 
leaves. I shouted with triumph and praised the name of 
Waugh as I gathered up the little body and bore it back 

to my tree. From Om I borrowed fire and on the blaze 
cast the eohippus, not waiting to find a striking-stone 
to tear it apart. Then I climbed to the tree and sat there 
with the magie stone of Waugh in my hand. 

And even as I had hoped Akh came presently around 
another tree, looking about to see if anyone were wait- 
ing: looking about cautiously and then placing herself 
by the fire, where she could watch the blaze gathering 
around the eohippus. And I dropped the magie stone 
of Waugh on lier head, sure and straight, aided by the 
spirit of Waugh, which was the spirit of the sun. And 
again I shouted with triumph as I bore her off to my 
tree-house, her dear furry body close against my side. . . . 

THERE was a swift uprush of Hght like a million 
Auroras, and I was suddenly awakc in my chair, 

with Jimmy standing over me, and my head aching 
violently. "Oh . . ."I said. 

"An expérience, what?" he queried, ail smiles now. 
"Tell me what you saw." I described to him the scenes 
I had passed through. 

"The subconscious exerts a certain sélection," he said 
slowly, when he had taken his place again. "That's 
why, you know, our dreams never accurately picture 
things. At least Freud thinks so. That is, the sub- 
conscious selects the best bits. I should say that in your 
case the connected dreams represent the most intense 
cmotional expériences of your particular line of descent. 
That Waugh part was interesting, but there's no way 
of checking up on it. But tell me. was one of your 
ancestors in the Civil War?" 

I nodded. "My grandfather. I believe he was in the 
Seventy-third Indiana, too. He married a Southern 
girl. I don't know about the battle, or the rest of it, 
though. But my sister lias a lot of his old letters and 
l'il have a look through them if you'd like." 

"By ail means do," said Jimmy. "It would give me a 
lot of encouragement and believe me, I nced it. . . . Have 
a drink. . . , Most of the results can't be chccked. That's 
one of the difficulties with Herries. The last time I tried 
it I got a sccne in the Irish rébellion of 1798, to judge 
from the costumes and talk. It was quite horrible." He 
shuddered. "Heads on pikes." 

"Why in the world don't you chuck up your job here, 
old man, and start ont on your own?" I offered. "A 
thing like this would make you for life, if you got before 
any scientific body with it. Why " 

"Pure prosaic question of cash. And Herries has 
pretty well discredited me with any scientific body that 
might be interested. You don't understand the practical 
difficulties. If I go to the général public l'il just be an- 
other charlatan. But I think I have a way of getting 
around it, if you'll help me. Listen  

"If I change the character of my ray, without altcring 
its wave length, it seems to me that I might be able 
to aller the character of the stimulation applied to the 
pineal gland. Now if I altered the character of the 
stimulation, what would I get? I think I would get a 
dip into the future. The cells of our body; that is. 
the central cell, as we may call the pineal, has been eternal 
up to the présent, and therefore holds the memories of 
the past. But it will also be eternal into the future for 
so long as we have descendants. And if this central 
cell has stored up the memories of the past, it must also 
have within it the reflexes of the future. For reflex 
actions, the things we do without thought in suddeu 
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emergencies, may be traced to thc same source as in- 
stincts. Now if thc reflexes are stored in the pineal, so 
must some prédiction of the occasions on which they will 
be used, and I want to go fishing for it." 

I shook my head. "I*m afraid I don't follow your line 
of argument," I told him. "Even the subconscious 
can't have any memory of a thing which has not yet 
happened." 

A shadow crossed his face. "Yes, I know. You're 
like the rest of them. You think l'm wool-gathering." 
His tone was accusatory. 

"Oh, for the love of mike, Jimmy, snap ont of it. Your 
idea may be crazy, but l'm willing to go the limit with 
you in helping you put it over. What do you want me 
to do?" 

He lighted up at once. "Just work this machine for 
me. Wait a minute. , . . l'm going to take you up on your 
ofïer." He dived into the intricacies of a mass of wires 
and tubes with a pair of long, thin pliers. 

"Herc's thc switch," he said, digging away. "Ali you 
have to do is turn it on. I made the thing as foolproof 
as possible, expecting th'at l'd have to deal with a lot of 
chaps like Herriès. . . . Don't leave me undcr longer than 
thirty minutes. Just turn thc switch back when you want 
to bring me out of it. I gave you fifteen minutes, but 
this was your first expcricirce, and I didn't want to put 
too much of a strain on you at first. I can stand thirty, 
ail right." 

He seated himsclf in the chair I had occupied. "The 
beam of light ought to strike me just behind and alxive 
the ear," he instructcd me further. If it doesn't, swing 
it a Httle here. Ail right, rcady go." And he closed his 
cyes. 

Obediently I -snapped the switch. Thcrc was a siz/Iing 
sound and a shaft of vivid violet radiance issued from 
thc machine to strike Jimmy just as he had predicted 
on the side of the head, above and behind the ear. I 
glanced at my watch ; when I looked up again, he had 
sagged a littlc to onc side, his face wearing the peaceful, 

contented expression of those who sleep dreamlcssly. 
P'or a few minutes nothing happened. The machine 

cracked and gurgled, the shaft of light flowed on. It 
was really growing frightfully late, thought I, looking 
at my watch and yawning. Then an inarticulate sound 
came from Jimmy, and I looked up. He had shifted 
again a little, and his face was working curiously, almost 
as though he were in pain. I sprang to shift the machine 
again to bring the ray to the proper position, and as I did 
so, Jimmy's features froze into an inhuman-expression 
of horror, and from his lips came a great cry, "The 
yellow men I Gaz ! Gaz !" and he slumped down into the 
chair, a dead weight, as I shut olï the current with 
fumbling fingers. 

The doctor who arrived prescntly talked of myo- 
carditis, nervous breakdowns and varions other learned 
subjects at great length. Out of ail of it I managed to 
extract the information that Jimmy should be taken to a 
hospital at once (this had already bcen donc by the time 
the learned man finished his disquisition) and that his 
chances for recovery were fair. 

But he was slow in recovering. When I went in to 
see him three days later (the carlicst they would lot me) 
he was sitting up in bed—playing with blocks. He rc- 
ccivcd me with a vacant stare and waved one hand 
cagcrly toward a block which was just beyond his reach. 
. . . The doctor said that he was suffering from acute 
nervous trouble brought on by alcoholism. And though 
this verdict does a bitter injustice to my friend, I must 
needs let it stand until he recovcrs to clear himself. For 
I would not dare to have anyone clse try the machine, 
set as he left it to some pitch that reveals horrors so 
great as to drive my friend out of his mind. And until 
thc memory of those horrors unlocks its grip from 
Jimmy's brain, no one can tell how to set the pineal 
stimulator to a point where it will be less dangerous. 

. . . But my grandfather did marry a Tennessee girl 
he met just after the battle of Nashville. And the com- 
mander of his brigade was General Cox. 

The End 

What Do You Know? 
READERS of Amazinc Stories have frcqucntly commcntcd upon thc fact that tliere is more acfual knowledge 

to bc Kaincd through reading its pages than from many a text-book. Morcover, most of thc stories arc written 
in a popular vein, making it possible for anyone to grasp important facts. 

The questions which we give below arc ail answered on thc pages as listcd at thc end of thc questions. Plcasc 
sec if you can answer the questions without looking for the answer, and sec how well you chcck up on your général 
knowledge of science. 

1. What are distinctivc dangers in thc river waters of 
the South American tropics? (Sec page 690.) 

2. What minerai has bcen used for a long time for drill- 
ing and cutting rock? (See page 702.) 

3. What is the heat of a substance duc to? (Sec page 
706.) 

4. Is the center of gravity in the.solar system ? Tn the 
center of thc sun? (See page 710.) 

5. Why may thc planct Venus be without an atmos- 
phère? (See page 710.) 

6. What are thc général proportions of the cléments çn 
tarth? (See page 712.) 

7. Does titanium require oxygen to burn? (See page 
716.) 

8. Does the Mississippi River How up or down hill? 
(See page 717.) 

9. What substance makes thc human blood red? What 
métal does it contain? (See page 719.) 

10. What does radium produce in its décomposition? 
(See page 723.) 

11. What is thc probable climate of thc planct Venus? 
(See page 725.) 

12. On what does thc mass of a body dépend and what 
are thc mcasures of energy in thc Einstein's theory? 
(Sec page 730.) 

13. Has light energy and what is its unit? (Sec page 
731. ) 

14. What is thc origin of the décimal system of num- 
bers? (See page 734.) 
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PERHAPS once every fifty or a hundred ycars, 
it is given to some brilliant or favored in- 
dividual to perforai some act tliat will alter 
the destiny of mankind. Sometimcs a states- 
man, sometimes a général, sometimes a dex- 

trous worker in words, will bave the sudden opportunity 
to shape the future ; sometimes it is a scientist that as- 
sumes control, and in such a case the change is likely to 
be startling indeed. 

Not more than half a dozen scientists in ail history 
bave found themselves in such a world-shaking rôle. 
One thinks of James Watt; one thinks of Edison; but, 
at the same time, there are some of vvhom one emphati- 
cally does not think. Among these, I may mention Dr. Ira 
Rand, possibly the least known of scientific geniuses, 
yet in some respects the most remarkable of them ail. 

There arc not many persons who know of the dis- 
covery made by Rand, and of bis phénoménal oppor- 
tunity. There are not many who are aware of the ex- 
traordinary décision which it fell to him to make, and of 
the rare courage with which he submerged his famé and 
fortunes. . . . 

Had Rand chosen otherwise, his name would rank 
beside those of Einstein, Marconi and Curie, among the 
great scientific discoverers of ail time. And the earth 
today would be a vastly différent place—but possibly a 
place less pleasant to inhabit. 

Now that Rand has made the unalterable step, it is 
only fair that the world should learn of his accomplish- 
ment—and that it should recognize the self-abnégation 
of the man. He himself is likely to remain mute; hence 
I, who served as his right-hand assistant, have taken 
it upon myself to make his story public. 

There are, of course, many who know that Dr. Rand— 
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By Stanton A. Coblentz 

Author of "The Sunken World," "Afler 12,000 Ycars," de. 

/T is curions, the one-sided vtew ive generally fake about our pet ideas and 

hobbies! ÏVe casually assume that ive are snperior in every way. And if 

there are inhabitants on any of the other planets, it hardly seems inconceiv- 

able to us that they also might be suffering froni the satne malady—a certain 

feeling of superiority. It might be ivell for us to plan to establish interplane- 

iary communication, which, considering the progress being made noiv ivith 

télévision and long distance radio connections, might happen sooner than 

nue exped. Surely it nuould be safer, as our author so clearly points ont, to 

learn nvhat nue are up agaînst, nohile nue are still immeasurable dislances 

apart. In his nvell-knonvn manner, Mr. Coblentz gives us once more an un- 

usual short slory of scientific and absorbing interest. 

Illustratcd by PAUL 

as manager of the laboratnrics of onc of our great radio 
nianufacturers—bas given much time to expérimenta- 
tion in metbods of wirelcss transmission. His Prismatic 
Hi focal Télévision Lcns, His Magnetic Tonal Purifier, 
His Hetero-Dynamic Radio Amplifier, are only a few 
of the de vices by which be lias commended himself to 
attention. Yet, original as these contrivances are, few 
persons look upon him as more than a clever tecbnician, 
or suspect the vastly greater aebievements of which lie 
is capable. 

It was during a period of confusion in the world of 
radio that the great opportunity came to Dr. Rand. 
There are none of us who do not reeall bow, only two 
or three years ago, owners of radio sets began to com- 
plain of unaccountablc disturbances, which in some cases 
became so severe as to preclude normal réception. Not 
ail wave lengths werc affected ; but there was a certain 
area, between 220 and 2.15 meters, which was con- 
tinuously subject to attack. The noises, which rarely 
ceased for more than a few minutes at a time, did not 
resemble static, nor any form of electrical interférence; 
it was as if a heavy, husky voice were calling from the 
invisible—a voice that spoke no known language! 

So loud as to drown ont ail except the most powerful 
stations, the tones throbbed and wavered and vibrated 
with such living accents, that one would bave sworn 
that some actual being was speaking. Yet there was 
nothing to support the theory that some unlicensed sta- 
tion was interfering. Not only could no trace of any 
such station be found, but hearers were unanimous in 
testifying that the sounds represented no known longue. 
Moreover—and tbis was the most astonishing fact— 
the disturbances were cqually prominent in ail parts of 

the earth. Radio owners in South Africa and Siam 
joincd their brothers in America, Europe and Australia 
in the chorus of complaints; it seemed as if the very 
atmosphère of our planet had been affected and as if 
some new and previously unknown influence were con- 
vulsing the ether. But scientists, even while hesitantly 
advandng tins hypothesis, could not reconcile it with 
the fact that the wave-lengths bencath 220 meters and 
above 235 remained untroubled. 

Simultaneous with tbis manifestation, a strange al- 
though minor annoyance had been observed on télévision 
screens. Every now and then, inexplicable shadows 
would flash across the rcceiving apparatus; dancing 
points of ligbt would be seen; wavering forms would 
appear and vanisb, or cloudy apparitions présent them- 
sclves before the cye. Always these images would be 
small—in many cases no largcr than a silver dime; 
always they would be blurred and flickering, and would 
speedily disappear; sometimes they would be shapeless 
as drifting mist, sometimes would seem to form fantastic 
patterns; but in no case did they show more stability 
than leaping foam, and in no case could their origin 
be determined. 

There was onc fact, in particular, that caused much 
interested spéculation. Like the mysterious sounds on 
the radio, the images were world-wide in their occur- 
rence; they were as prominent in l'eking as in New 
York, as noticeable in Rio de Janeiro as in Melbourne 
and London. What hitherto undetccted influence was 
agitating the atmosphère of the earth? 

Many were the théories that were advanced and rc- 
jected ; but, for a long time, no observer traeed a con- 
nection between the unknown télévision lights and 
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shadows and the enigmatical radio disturbances. It re- 
mained for Dr. Rand to identify the two as manifesta- 
tions of the same phenomonon—and thus to open the 
way for his niaster achievement. 

In the beginnixig, Dr. Rand himself did not observe 
the connection. He was interested chiefly in the aberra- 
tions of the télévision screen—and, from the first, he 
harbored a theory which bears testimony to the intuitive 
powers of genius. The nature of that theory long re- 
mained a mystery even to me, who spent my days in 
close contact with Rand ; but I was not slow in noting 
the eagerness that Iiad corne into his eyes, the excited 
haste with which his lean, nervous figure went bustling 
about the laboratory, the enthusiastic ring in his voice 
and the absentmindedness that was overcoming him— 
most of ail, the air of world-exduding préoccupation, 
with which he would bury himself for hours on end amid 
a mass of wires, lenses, batteries, electro-magnets, and 
foul-smelling chemicals. 

That he was working at some new invention was 
évident—but how guess the purpose of that invention 
when he persistently refused to answer my questions, 
or else teslily advised me to "mind my own business?" 
At times, to be sure, I did secure peeps at the apparatus 
which he was slowly putting together; but the compli- 
cated array of wires. mirrors and vacuum tubes told 
me nothing beyond what I already suspecled. With a 
sigh, I was forced to dismiss the matter, and to décide 
that Dr. Rand would let me into the secret only when 
his whim should dictate. 

IT was long before his whim did dictate. Days went 
by, weeks went by, months went by, and in my 

absorption in other matters 1 had almost corne to forget 
Dr. Rand's experiment. When now and then the thought 
of it recurred to me, I would dismiss my doubts with 
a shrug, concluding that probably the invention had 
failed. And since I had bcen called temporarily to an- 
other part of the laboratory, where I coukl not watch 
Dr. Rand at work, I had no longer any visible reminder 
of what he was attempting. Hence the eventual an- 
nouncement found me unprepared. 

I still had no inkling of the truth when, greeting me 
one morning with a dancing light in his eyes, he jovially 
invited me to his private laboratory. "1 have something 
to show you, Denison," he said, in suppressed tones 
beneath which I seemed to read a veiled eagerness. 
"Something I want your opinion about." 

As we startcd away together, he stroked his bristly 
brown beard thought fully, and in his eyes the dancing 
light gave place to one of shrewd anticipation. 

Yct I observed nothing to justify that anticipation 
when we had reached our destination. Before us, at- 
tached to a télévision receiver, stood a weird-looking de- 
vice reminding me of an enlarged X-ray machine. I 
could see that, within a long central tube, there was a 
séries of queerly arranged crystals and lenses; I could 
see various prisms and mirrors, and I could observe 
that wires, attached to a wall socket, were running 
through the whole. But ail tliis gave me little hint as 
to the nature of the contrivancc. 

"You behold here a Micro-Crystalline Televisor," ex- 
plained Rand, surveying his invention proudiy. "The 
first of its kind ever created." 

"Micro-Crystalline what?" I gasped. 
' Micro-Crystalline Televisor. It is designed to en- 

large and clarify images beyond the range of the 
drdinary télévision receiver." 

"You mean—it is a receiver of exceptional power?" 
"It is that—and more than that. You see that there 

are two screens." Here he pointed to two wide strips 
of white cloth, placed at opposite sides of the room. 
"The first receivcs an image in the manner of an 
ordinary télévision apparatus. The second takes the 
image reflected from the first, after it bas been magnified 
and refined by the lenses, much as the leg of a flea or 
the wing of a gnat will be magnified by a microscope." 

"What is the principle behind it?" 
Rand smiled, and stroked his beard as if in self- 

congratulation. "Nothing except a fresh application 
of laws already wcll known. Simply the laws of the 
enlargcment and clarification of images by means of 
lenses, and their transmission to a screen. You see it in 
opération daily in the motion picture machine. To be 
sure, in that case the cnlargemcnt is made from a film; 
but I have secured the practical équivalent of a film by 
means of careful refraction from mirrors and well placed 
crystals. An image, obtained from the first screen, 
is transmitted to the second, purged of imperfections 
and magnified between ninety and a hundred and fifty 
diameters. Do you wish a démonstration ?" 

1 nodded. 
"The peculiar dancing lights and shadows on the 

télévision screen were what gave me the idea," continucd 
Rand, as he carefully focused the machine and pressed 
an invisible button. "It was an inspiration—I am elated 
to see my theory confirmcd." 

No sooner had he spoken than he snapped off the 
electric lights and the room was plunged into darkness. 
There came a queer whirring sound which told me that 
the machine was in opération ; there came a sizzling 
sériés of blue sparks—but that was ail. The screen rc- 
mained blank; and, as I watched in bewilderment, it 
seemed to me that Rand's experiment had failed. 

"You must give it time," boomed the husky voice 
of the inventer, as though he had read my thoughts. 
"1 am not trying for any ordinary télévision réception. 
I want to show you the mysterious lights and shadows. 
If you will wait a moment, they are certain to appear." 

Fortunately, my patience was placed under no strain. 
Even as the words left Rand's lips, a minute, slowly 
moving image leapt up on one of the screens, blurred 
and irrcgular in outline, and of a mottlcd gray hue. 
Bcing of a kind which I had frequently seen, it caused 
me no surprise ; but what did surprise me—indeed, what 
startled me so that I gaped like a man gone mad—was 
the reflection that instantly appeared on the second 
and larger screen. 

Even to this day, when ail that happened then is an 
old and often repeated story, I find it impossible to 
dcscribe my consternation, my blank and uncomprehend- 
ing amazement. Certainly, this was the weirdest sight 
I had ever seen! Or was it the weirdest?  Not less 
unearthly spectacles were to follow, but none that left 
me so dazzled, so stupefied, so altogether nonplussed. 

Across the ten-foot reaches of the screen, there flick- 
ered what I might have taken for a motion picture 
projected by some fabulons and superhuman operator. 
It seemed to me that I was gazing upon a forest, rank 
with a wild and monstrous végétation; it seemed that 
snakc-like slimy tendrils were threshing and swaying 
along the ground like gigantic arms seen in delirium ; it 
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sccmed that, roofing în these animale and convulsive 
masses of creepers, werc huge mushroom-like plants, 
whose columns were thick as a man's body, and whose 
gracefully curving dômes stood edge to edge, as though 
placed in harmony by somc mastcr artist. 

BUT these were not what hcld my attention. Much 
more startling, much more incredible, was the huge 

beast-like shape that burst through tlie thicket, and stood 
in the ccnter of the screen as though posing for its 
portrait. Was it really beast? Or was it man? Surely. 
it seemed as much like tlie one as like the other! Of 
gigantic stature—it must have been more than cight 
fect in height—it came bounding to view in the manner 
of a kangaroo, leaping with ease and agility upon its 
enormously developed hind legs. Its fore limbs—three 
in number—ended in crab-Iike tentacles which gave it a 
most répulsive appearance; its coat was of somc dark 
hairless substance reminding me of a close-fitting uni- 
form ; its chest was extremely broad and capacious, its 
abdominal parts narrow and contracted; while what 
Struck me most of ail was its huge and unusual hcad. 

This alone it was that gave the créature its human 
appearance. Prctcmaturally large in proportion to the 
size of the body, it was a sagacious oblong in shape, and 
seemed more than half forehead. The eyes were mere 
glittering points bcncath the hairless brow; the face was 
flat, and a small round opening showed where the nose 
should have been ; the mouth was almost invisible, and 
there was not even the suggestion of a chin, Yet, despitc 
its atrociously ugly appearance, the face was ruftled 
with deep Unes and furrows that gave the unmistakable 
impression of intelligence. 

For a moment I stared at this outlandish thing with 
the fecling of one who lias seen a ghost. Though never 
subjcct to hallucinations, I was willing to believe that 
this was some délirions vision that would swiftly vanish. 
But the seconds went by, and it did not fade. The fan- 
tastic man—or fantastic beast—continucd to gaze at me 
from the screen as if to inquire, "Well, friend, what do 
you think of me?" And I continued to return his glancc 
with a sort of stupid speechlessness. 

It was the murmured words of Rand that restored 
my senses. "What do you say, Dcnison? What do you 
say now ? How do you like my telcvisor ? Is it a suc- 
cess, do you think ?" 

"Success?" I blurted out, still unable to collect my 
thought. "1—I don't quite understand. What—what 
can it mean? Have we both gone mad, Dr. Rand?" 

Heartily the laughter of the inventer rang through 
the room. "Mad?" lie echoed, as if relishing some secret 
joke. "Mad? No, I don't believe so—though you're 
likely to see enough to unbalance any man, You think 
this image extraordinary, do you?" 

Again lie laughed, though still for some reason that 
I could not understand. 

"Extraordinary is not the word! It is unbelievable !" 
"Nothing is unbelievable," he dogmatized, "when you 

are looking at another planet." 
"Another planet ?" 
"You certainly don't recognizc anything on this planet, 

do you?" he went on, suavely. "You are viewing a 
typical scene on Mars." 

Breathlessly I gaped at him. My heart seemed to stop 
short ; the word Mars came to my lips, tremblcd there, 
and died unuttered. 

Not waiting for me to recover from my amazement, 
Rand fluently continucd, "The images on the screen 
only bcar out what I suspected long ago. The disturb'- 
ances in télévision could not be explained by any earthly 
influence; therefore I concluded that their source was 
cxtra-terrestrial. It was in the hope of messages from 
outer space that I experimented with my televisor. For a 
long time, evidently. Mars lias been trying to communi- 
cate with us. I have been the first to catch the messages." 

"How do you know it is Mafs?" I demanded. 
Rand smiled as one might smile at a child who lias 

asked some preposterous question. "Because the surface 
conditions, as I observe them, correspond with those on 
Mars and on no other known planet. You notice, for 
example, how large the men are, and how easily they 
move about. That is because, the planet being smaller, 
there is less gravitational pull to restrain thtfm " 

"You might also say that of Mercury— and of the 
moon," I objected. 

"So you might—but there is other evidence. Suppose, 
however, we do not argue. After you have had a few 
more peeps, we may be better able to talk." 

A few moments passed in silence. The image of the 
huge, big-headed créature fled from the screen; and in 
ils place other images appeared. So startled was I that 
many of them quite eluded me, and I cannot begin to 
enumerate them ail. I do rccall, however, that I had 
glimpses of sandy plains covered with a scraggly, fun- 
gus-like végétation ; of wide, straight waterways bor- 
dered with gelatinous weeds; of cloudless heavens in 
which shone a sun smaller than ours in appearance, and 
two minute moons; of fields of spiny grasses in which 
six-Icgged mice-sized créatures leapt with the agility of 
of grasshoppers ; of strange octagonal towers, open at 
the top, through which sprang queer man-like beings 
such as -I had already seen ; and of little flying cars, 
scarcely bigger than wheelbarrows, by means of which 
these beings projccted themselves high in air, now 
floating gracefully with the motion of a breeze-blown 
leaf, now rcstlcssly cirding and spiralling like a gyrating 
fly, now shooting straight upward and descending with 
a rocket-likc précision and speed. 

I had no longer any doubts. "Dr. Rand," said I, tak- 
ing both his hands warmly, while my eyes, I fear, grew 
dim with émotion, "Let me congratulatc you ! You have 
made a miraculous discovery! You have accomplished 
a scicntific " 

Dr. Rand smiled gravely. "Thank you, Denison," he 
interrupted. "But let us not be prématuré. Wait till 
you have seen ail. I am working at a still more remark- 
able discovery. When that is completed—then, if you 
wish, you may be cnthusiastic." 

Press him as I might, he would not explain what he 
had in mind. He merely nodded cryptically, and bade 
me be patient ; then abruptly turned aside, and signified 
that the interview was at an end. But the time was not 
far off when I was to learn that he had been making 
no idle boast. 

ONLY a few weeks later, he again called me ex- 
citedly into the laboratory. Once more I found 

myself face to face with the "televisor"; once more I 
saw the blue sparks flashing, and viewed fantastic 
images on the screen. But, on this occasion, there were 
some new instruments présent—a microphone and a 
powerfu], radio receiver, of the type designed forvlong- 
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distance réception. "Now I want you not only to 
watch carefully, but to listen," prompted Rand, bis 
gray eyes a-glitter with an eager light. "See if you do 
not notice something unusual." 

So spcaking, he switched off the current, and the 
images on the screen vanished. Then carefully he ad- 
justed the radio dial and set the machine into opération ; 
and, at the same time, he renewed his activities with the 
"televisor." 1 was interested to "hear once more those 
strange noises that had puzzled listeners for months; I 
was interested to note that the "televisor," operating 
intermittently, exhibited pictures of bare snow-plains, of 
hills covered with weird castle-like houses, and of strange 
octopus-like animais that sidled across the land likc 
living nightmares. But at first I did not observe the 
vital fact. 

"Well, you see?" inquired Rand, expectantly, after I 
had followed the exhibition for a moment. 

"I see many queer sights " I started to confess. 
But the wry expression on his face eut me short ; I 
knew that I had been guilty of a stupid reply. 

Hence I continued to watch and listen—soon a strik- 
ing discovery flashed upon me. The peculiar noises on 
the radio occurred simultaneously with the images on 
the screen ! When the one ceascd, the other ceased ; 
when the one was resumed, the other was resumed ! Not 
once, but a dozen times, this occurred ; the appearance 
and cessation of the two synchronized absolutely ! Mere 
chance could not be the explanation ; no sériés of coïnci- 
dences could work ont so perfectly ; the relationship be- 
tween the radio and the télévision pictures was demon- 
strated beyond question ! 

But what did that relationship imply? So I inquired 
of Rand, as I turned to him with bewildered exclama- 
tions. "Did the radio noises also issue from Mars?" 

"Yes, the noises do issue from Mars," he declared, in 
matter-of-fact tones, but with a twinkle of undisguised 
enthusiasm. "They too represent part of the attempt 
to communicate with us. Both by sight and by Sound, 
the Martians wish to impress us." 

"But how—how did you find it out ?" I demanded. 
"Merely by accident. One day I happened to bave 

the televisor and the radio in opération at once—and I 
would bave had to be blind and deaf not to notice the 
connection. What astonishes me is that no one bas dis- 
covered it before." 

"Perhaps others have discovered it," I suggested. 
"After ail, what good would it do them?" 

"What good would it do?" He flung back my words 
with an angry vehemence ; for a second he stood regard- 
ing me in surprise and indignation. "What good would 
it do, my dear man ? Do you mean to tell me you don't 
see? Why, it is the Rosetta Stone of science! It is the 
key to the most baffling of enigmas! It holds the secret 
of world-to-world communication !" 

Blankly I stood regarding the inventer. "To enter into 
world-to-world communication, Dr. Rand," I protested, 
mildly, "one must not only receive messages, but send 
them " 

"And who says I can't send them?" he flung back, not 
waiting for me to finish. "For heaven's sake, Denison, 
what do you think l've been working at ail these weeks? 
After ail, the problem is not so difficult. Knowing that 
the Martians have a powerful transmitting apparatus, 
it is reasonable to conclude that they have equally 
powerful receivers. Given sufficient electrical energy, 

it bas long been possible to send messages anywhere on 
earth ; given sufficient increase of power, there is no 
barrier to flashing our words through the ether even 
across a distance of many light-years, since the ether, 
being a conductor of beat and light, would also convey 
the Hertzian waves " 

"You mean, then, you have succeeded in Connecting 
with Mars ?" I eut him short. 

"Exactly. Remembcr this: at its closest approach to 
the earth, that planet is but thirty-five or forty million 
miles away, and even at its farthest is separated from us 
by little more than two hundred million miles—a mere 
stone's throw, as astronomical distances go. Now, con- 
sidering the sensitiveness of the Martian instruments, 
a power of one thousand kilowatts, which I have applied 
to the radio and télévision transmitters " 

"Is sufficient to enablc you to say 'How-do-you-do ?' to 
the Martians?" I finished for him. 

"More than sufficient. I have already exchanged a 
few elementary ideas with them—and have found the 
results quite edifying." 

"Doubtless," 1 commented, not quite certain whether 
Rand were serions or were but trying to test my cre- 
dulity. "Of course, you understand the Martian lan- 
guage by intuition " 

"No, but I am taking a course of instruction." 
This statement Rand made in the simple and unprc- 

tentious manner of one who announces that he is study- 
ing French or Spanish. 

"By this time, 1 am an advanced student," he con- 
tinued, while I smiled skeptically. "When the Martians 
intercepted the first télévision images I sent them, and 
so found that I had caught their messages, they were 
cager to give me lessons. It is not really difficult. Want 
to see how it is donc?" 

"Seeing is believing," said I. 
Immediately Rand turned to the microphone, and bel- 

le wed out a long and un intelligible drivel. While I was 
wondering if excessive expérimentation were not driving 
him mad, he took out his watch, carefully noted the time, 
and remarked, "It will be a little more than eleven 
minutes before we can get our reply, for Mars at présent 
is more than sixty million miles away, and the ether 
waves, making the round trip at the rate of one hundred 
and eighty-six thousand miles a second " 

"Yes, I understand," I interposed. "No doubt I can 
wait the eleven minutes." 

None the less, I had never thought that time could 
pass so slowly. Conversation lagged ; Rand and I alike 
did nothing but consult our watches; and the watches, 
as if ruled by some tantalizing démon, persisted in 
crawling at a worm-like pace. What was I to see when 
the time had expired? Frankly, I expected nothing at 
ail ; yet, as the minutes dragged past, I could not check 
an cagerness which was gradually taking possession of 
me. 

AT last the specified period had elapsed. "Time!" 
announced Rand, snapping the watch back into his 

pocket. And, as promptly as though regulated by clock- 
work, the démonstration commenced. 

It was really nothing very spectacular, yet it was as 
extraordinary a thing as could be imagined. On the 
screen before me there appeared one of the big-headed, 
five-limbed créatures that I knew to be a Martian man; 
and behind him was the same moving, snake-like foliage 
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that I had already seen. Simultaneously, slow and dis- 
tinct sounds, like human speech, began to issue from the 
radio ; and I saw that those sounds harmonized with 
the motions of the man, and that he was acting as would 
an instructor addressing a class. First he would bend 
down and tap his knee, while over the radio the word 
"Molab!" would corne to us clearly; then he would 
touch his thigh, and we would hear, "Darg! Dargl"; 
then he would indicate his breast, and "Habot! Habot!" 
would burst upon our cars; then he would refer to 
various other parts of his anatomy and to the features 
of his surroundings, proceeding always with a care and 
délibération that made his intentions obvious. 

"Bettcr take down the words, Denison," advised Dr. 
Rand. "This is ail for your especial benefit. I notified 
him that a newcomer would be here. Personally, of 
course, I am already far beyond this stage. I have a 
vocabulary of more than two thousand Martian words— 
which, moreover, I can combine into sentences. Be- 
sides, I am teaching the Martians English." 

While this announcemcnt left me stricken specchless, 
and while the démonstration on the screen still con- 
tinued, Rand delved into a drawer, and drew forth a 
note-book lettered with crazy-looking hicroglyphics. "I 
have the Martian words noted down here," he informed 
me. "Also, I have a record of everything the Martians 
have said to me, and of ail that I have said to them. 
Already I have gathered information enough to take the 
vvorld by storm." 

"God in heavenl Why not do so?" I exclaimed. 
"I shall. I surely shall—in time. But I do not want 

to be prématuré. When I have my story complété, the 
cffect will be much more shattering. Meanwhile, would 
you like me to read you some of the results?" 

To this question, of course, there could be but one 
answer. After Rand had switched off the "telcvisor" 
and the radio, I sat down to listen to his reports. 

"The Martians appear to he a curions people," he as- 
sured me, by way of preliminary. "They do not seem 
to look at things as we do. Of course, there are gaps 
in my knowledge of their speech, which I have had to fill 
in by guesswork. But here is what they seem to think 
of us." 

And slowly he read, "Our earthly brothers, inhabi- 
tants of a younger and weakcr world, it is with grcat joy 
that we greet you across space. For thousands of years 
we have known that your planet was populated, but we 
have long debated whether it was populated by intelli- 
gent beings. The accepted opinion was in the négative ; 
none the less, from time to time throughout the âges 
we have attempted to send you messages. But they were 
never acknowledged until now, leading us to conclude 
that you knew nothing even of so primitive a device 
as wireless. To the argument that this proved you mere 
crawling beasts there was apparently no answer. Of 
course, it was argued that you were but an infant race, 
having at most a few hundred thousand or a few million 
years behind you ; our ancestors were turning out works 
of wisdom, when yours were fishes squirming in the 
sait waves. Even so, we were disappointed at your 
lack of progress. But now that we have learned that 
you are on the threshold of civilization, we are delighted 
to exchange ideas with you, and to offer that aid to be 
expected of elder brothers." 

Rand paused, and looked at me with a quizzical smile. 
''Rather interesting, don't you think?" he inquired. 

"Rather presumptuous, I should say. The Martians 
seem to look down on us from an almighty distance. 
But how did you succeed in getting so complété a 
message ?" 

The inventer regarded me thoughtfully, and slowly 
replied, "Interspersed with the Martian, there were 
some English words, which our friends up there were 
remarkably quick about picking up. For the rest, facial 
expressions, gestures, charts and pictures aided me to 
understand. Of course, it has taken months of prépara- 
tion. ... Do you want to hear more ?" 

I grunted in the affirmative. 
Rand turned the pages of the note-book with a" 

doubtful expression. "Now here is something curious," 
he stated at length. "A while back, I sent them a télé- 
vision image of myself, but did not mention who or what 
it was. Their response is refreshing. Just observe 
what they think of me." 

"Our earthly brothers, we were amazed at the 
picture of the strange two-lcgged animal. How un- 
spcakably ugly! Is it a domestic beast? It looks harm- 
less but stupid. What is the peculiar pointed swelling 
in the middle of the face just below the eyes? And 
what the mat of hair at the bottom of the face? Even 
our domestic animais have had no hair for thirty mil- 
lion years. A committee of scientists, called in to ob- 
serve the exhibit, believe that it represents some primeval 
form which should have been wipcd out âges ago " 

Rand endcd in mid-sentence ; my laughter eut him 
short. "Perhaps the remarks are justified!" he declared, 
joining me in hearty merriment. "Well, these are the 
least ludicrous reports I could read you. You had better 
wait a while before hearing any more. I am about to 
send the Martians an account of our ways of living, 
accompanied, when possible, by télévision pictures." 

My curiosity being whetted, I attempted to coax 
further information from Rand. I urged him to read 
me more of the Martian communications; I plcaded 
with him to give the results of his inquiries immediately 
to the world ; I entreated him to take me deeper into his 
confidence, so that we might conduct immédiate in- 
quiries in partnership. But to ail my appeals he turned 
a deaf ear. Never had 1 met a man more doggedly bent 
on following his own way ! Not only did he pledge me 
to secrecy, but he was determined to reveal nothing 
more to me for the présent, and to kcep his results from 
the world until his findings were complété. And I, while 
feeling unboundcd admiration for the genius of the 
man, was disturbed in unaccountable ways by his secre- 
tiveness, as though I had some indefinable "intimation o£ 
evil to corne. . . . 

Tj^ROM time to time, during the weeks that followed, 
A I attempted to wrest from Rand some word as to 
the progress of his experiments. But though I en- 
countered him daily, there was little information I could 
obtain. Hc would answer my inquiries by asserting that 
everything was "going splendidly" or that he had just 
"reccived a new message," but he would not enter into 
détails; and ail the while he was obviously preoccupied, 
and was changing in ways that; alarmed his other associ- 
âtes no less than myself. Habitually he was coming to 
wear a far-away, abstracted expression, as of one who 
dwells in some other universe ; he was growing absent- 
minded, and would be as likely as not to forget whether 
or not he had adjusted his cravat or eaten his breakfast; 
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he would pass us sometimes without a nod, not because 
he wished to be rude, but because he actually failed to 
see us; he was becoming emaciated and thin, and his 
eyes were aglow with a frenzied, almost fanatical fire, 
while now and then he was heard muttering to himself, 
as if in secret ecstasy or dread. 

It was three months before he again called me into 
his laboratory, and signified that he had a révélation to 
make. His face on this occasion looked strained and 
worn, as in the case of one who has endured some in- 
tolérable worry ; his cheeks were almost cadaverous in 
their pallor, but in his eyes there was the brilliant flame 
that had been there so often of late. "Well, Denison," 
he exclaimed, as he sank wearily into a chair beside the 
"televisor," "I don't know how much longer I can keep 
going. My researches have been eating away at me Hke 
a diseasc. It is time that I take someone into my confi- 
dence. The burden is too much for me to bear alone." 

"What burden?" I demanded. 
He looked at me wistfully, and shook his head slowly, 

as if but half decided on his course. *T do not know, 
Denison," he ruminated, "if it is fair to make you share 
the responsibility. The weight of the whole world rests 
upon my head. I have it in my power, if I will. to 
change the course of history." 

Wonderingly I stared at him. Was not the explana- 
tion that the man had gone mad ? 

"Queer things have happened since I spoke to you 
before," he statcd. "1 have received startling messages. 
A momentous décision lies in my hands. A final message, 
which I expect this afternoon, may déterminé my 
choice." 

"You speak in enigmas," said I. 
"Events make me speak in enigmas. But the greatest 

enigma is that which lies unsolved before me. Oh, God, 
that I may have the wisdom to décidé rightly !" 

Abruptly he arose, and, clenching his fists, went pac- 
ing about the room in the manner of one distracted. 

But after a moment, he resumed his seat. Becoming 
more settled he confided, "The messages I have received 
of late, Denison, place me in a fearful dilemma. You 
nuist not mind my actions ; they are merely my efforts 
to retain a grip on my sanity. Sometimes I wonder 
whether I have not been dreaming. . . . Let me read you 
some recent messages." 

He fumbled for his note-book, which displayed scores 
upori scores of pages packed with hieroglyphics. Mo- 
mentarily he hesitated ; then mumbled, "Here is some- 
thing typical," and began to read : 

"Our earthly brothers, we cannot décidé whether 
what you tell us is serions or in jest. But it must be in 
jest. You say that your world is divided into many na- 
tions—have you not learned to uproot narrowness? 
iYou say that, within those nations, some persons have 
wealth to squander while others starve—can it be that 
justice is unknown in your land? Worst of ail, you 
déclaré that th.e nations permit wars in which hundreds 
of thousands or even millions of citizens are slaughtered 
■—is it then that your planet is a madhouse? No, our 
earthly brothers, we will not believe so. You must be 
jesting. On our world, no nations have existed since 
our emergence from barbarism tens of millions of years 
ago. In ail that time no Martian, except an occasional 
victim of mental disease, has lifted his arm against an- 
other Martian. It must be so with you too, our earthly 
brothers, for are you not also civilized ?" 

Rand paused, and looked up with a grim smile. 
"That is only one message out of many," he declared. 

"Well, what of it?" said I. "The Martian views may 
be a little peculiar, but that is no reason to let your hair 
turn gray." 

"Not in the least. But you do not understand," he 
continued, while his thin fingers nervously toyed with 
his untrimmed beard. "We have created a consternation 
on Mars. When the people there found that I was not 
jesting, but that we really do have nations and warfare, 
they expressed their pity'and dismay. They concluded 
that we were savages in need of intelligent guidance, 
and started a movement to remake the earth. They 
have the spirit of the true reformer, I believe, for they 
want to model our world on the plan of theirs." 

"Well why not let them try?" I suggested with the 
attempt at a laugh. "At their distance, they are not 
likely to prove dangerous !" 

"Yes, but they can overcome the distance!" 

SUDDENLY Rand's manner became alert, décisive, 
tiery, and it was with a startling energy that he 

proceeded. "They can overcome the distance ! They 
are a million years in advance of us scientifically ! They 
can cross the void to the earth ! They have actually 
flown through space to certain of the asteroids, millions 
of miles away! If we will let them, they will corne to 
the earth ! It is ail for me to décidé, for me to décidé !" 

Filled with the vehemenceof this announcement, Rand 
again shot to his feet. His whole frame was quivering; 
his movements were abrupt and violent as he once more 
began to pace the floor. 

"Calm yourself, Dr. Rand." I urged, springing to his 
side and taking his arm. "Calm yourself. Tell me, just 
what is for you to décidé?" 

"For me to décidé whether the Martians will corne 
here!" he burst forth, flinging himself free of my arm. 
"For me to décidé whether they will corne as mission- 
aries ! Whether they will give us their ways of thought, 
of living, their civilization. The Martians want to cou- 
vert the earth ! It is ail, ail for me to décidé !" 

Disrcgarding my entreaties, he continued to storm 
back and forth like a man out of his wits. 

At first, of course, I did not take him seriously. In 
spite of the earnest, glittering fire in his eyes, the ob- 
vions explanation was that the poor man had taken leave 
of his senses. Hence I did my best to humor him, to 
console him, and to prétend to give crcdence to his erratic 
notions, 

"The fact is," he went on to explain, when finally he 
had been somewhat sobered, "that the Martians would 
completely transform life here. Being in command of 
unlimited mechanical power, they would control us as 
we control the cattle of the fields, They would take up 
the reins of government in ail lands ; they would make 
the laws ; they would batter down social distinctions ; 
they would re-distribute wealth, level away inequalities, 
prohibit warfare, and abolish national différences." 

"In other words," said I, still not taking Rand se- 
riously, "they would convert our world into a Utopia!" 

"Yes, but into a Utopia without freedom. We would 
no longer fight, cheat, bicker, and destroy—but we 
could no longer go our own way ! We would have to act 
as the Martians saw fit! Would we be better off? 
Would we be better off? I keep asking myself. Would 
the gain equal the loss ?" 
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"My dear Dr. Rand," I protested, observing how tlie 
inventer, frenziedly raking his hair, vvas still pacing the 
floor, "I feel sure that you exaggerate. How can the 
Martians do ail these things? Certainly, you are making 
a mountain out of an anthill !" 

Rand turned to me with contempt staring plainly 
from his eyes. "It is évident that you do not under- 
stand," lie exclaimed, "Well, then, perhaps you will see 
for yourself ! The time lias corne for more télévision 
messages ! Your own eyes will inform you !" 

Hastily he turned to the "telcvisor," and after a 
moment the sputtering blue sparks began to appear. and 
images flashed once more upon the screen. Multitudes 
of the huge, five-limbed Martians dartcd before us, 
their noseless faces hideous as goblins. Some were 
clothing themselves in queer balloon-like suits ten times 
their own size; others were wielding long syringe-like 
tubes from which foggy vapors issued in spurts; still 
others were flying through the air in their odd littlc 
cars, or else springing along the ground m frog-like 
leaps. Truly, they made an impressive. a frightening 
assemblage ; they struck me as things horrible, inimical ; 
I was alarmed, though I knew that they were sixty 
million miles away; I shuddered as at the vision of a 
ravaging army. 

"Sec them getting ready to invade the carth !" ex- 
claimed Rand, in wild cagerness. "Those balloon-like 
devices are vacuum garments with which they may 
counteract the Martian gravitation and reach the carth. 
Look how they are ail ready to set out! Notice those 
syringe-like machines! They will discharge gases to 
paralyze our will-power and make us unable to rcsist! 
The expédition is ail ready! The missionaries will corne, 
will corne—if only I give the word !" 

"Why must you give the word?" I gasped. But just 
at that moment the radio, bursting into action, uttered 
a deep-pitched sériés of Martian phrases. And Rand 
turned to his notc-book, and began Xo scribble with 
frantic haste. 

Evcn as he took down the words, he translated them 
in cxcitcd toncs for my benefit. 

"Our earthly brothers, the expédition is ready! We 
will go to you in your need, and clevate you to Martian 
standards! We will wipe out ail carth-madc laws, and 
replace them by Martian codes ; we will rule you for your 
own good. At last, our earthly brothers, you will rise 
above the barbarism that lias engulfcd you! 

"But before we can corne to your aid, we need some 
assistance from you. We must know the exact chemical 
composition and density of your atmosphère, so that we 
may ad just ourselves to it; we must be directed to some 
flat and open stretch of land, so that we may not fall 
into the sea or be lost among the high mountains. Tell 
us these things, O, our earthly friends, and twenty 
thousand missionaries shall set out tliis very day !" 

THE message stopped short. Rand, flinging down 
his peneil, sat mopping his hair in the manner of one 

gone mad. "Shall I tell them?" lie kept repeating. 
"Shall I tell them ? The temptation is so strong ! They 
will corne here, and will create a différent world ! There 
will be no more wars! No more social inequality ! AU 
will have plenty, ail will tolerate their neighbors ! But 

wc will no longer be free.then! Oh, shall I tell them?" 
"Calm yourself, Dr. Rand !" I cried for the twentieth 

time, coming over to him and taking his arm. "Calm 
yourself! There is no reason for such agitation " 

Suddenly he seemed to get beyond control. "There is 
reason !" he shouted, leaping to his feet. "There is more 
than reason! I—I cannot take the chance! Let me— 
let me" put the temptation away ! Let me put it beyond 
me !" 

As he uttered these words, he seized his note-book, 
and violently ripped it from cover to cover ; then, with 
maniacal fury, tore it into scraps, and set a match to the 
ruins. 

"Dr. Rand! Dr. Rand!" I yclled, darting forward 
and striving to deter him. "Dr. Rand, what are you 
doing? Ail your notes! AU the messages from Mars! 
AU " 

He did not seem to hear me. Likc one filled with 
a lust of destruction, he was lient upon a still more dis- 
astrous work. Seizing a heavy steel rod from the 
laboratory table, he rushed like a madman toward the 
"televisor," and began to deal blow after heavy blow 
upon the dclicate apparatus. Crash followed crash in 
bewildering succession ; shattered glass and twisted steel 
fell in a rain of ruins to the floor; while I, standing 
helplcssly by, cried out in horror and dismay, "Dr. 
Rand! Dr. Rand! Your invention! Your great in- 
vention ! You arc wrecking your invention ! Stop, stop, 
Dr. Rand ! Stop ! Stop !" 

But he would not stop. Still, with insensate frenzy, 
he beat and beat at the ruins, until soon nothing re- 
mained but a mass of splintered lenses and battered 
tubes and wires. 

I hen, ail at once, every atom of energy seemed to 
leave his body. He sank wearily into a seat; the dis- 
tracted look on his face gave way to one of utter listless- 
ness ; he sighed, and his voice was blank with despair as 
he moaned. "It is donc, donc, donc! I had to do it! 
My invention—ruined, ruined! It will never lie given 
to the world! I had to do it! The Martians would 
have corne and ruled us ! Who was I Xo let the world be 
overturned? Better to destroy my invention! We will 
never speak again with the Martians ! Never ! Never !" 

l'or a long while Rand sat moping by llimself, utter- 
ing hardly a word, scarccly seeming to hear my distressed 
inquirics. But when at length he did arise, it was with a 
new calmness in his eyes, despite the pallor of his cheeks. 
His lips were firmly compressed ; he bore the look of one 
who has safely mastered a storm ; I could see that my 
fears for his sanity had been ncedless. 

"Denison," he said, putting his hand gently on my 
shoulder, "let us forget what has happened. It had to 
be—I feel that we have avoided a great danger. . . . 
What do you say to dining at the club tonight ?" 

As .1 acceptcd the invitation, and as, with shaking 
Angers, I took the cigarette he offered me, I had the 
fceljng that he had performed a greater deed in destroy- 
ing his invention than in creating it. Yet that mass of 
torn métal and broken glass, lying twisted and ghastly 
upon the floor, seemed to stare at me like a silent re- 
proach, and I groaned inwardly to think that Rand's 
prodigious achievement should have perished before the 
world had had a chance to marvel and applaud. 

< 
Tue End. 
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MR. ERIC STOKES-HARDING tumbled 
ont of thc rumpled bed-clothing, a striking 
slender figure in purple-striped pajamas. 
He smiled fondly across to the other of the 
twin beds, where Nada, bis pretty bride, 

lay quiet beneath light silk covers. With a groan, he 
stood up and began a sériés of fantastic bending exer- 
cises. But after a few half-hearted movements, he gave 
it up, and walked through an open door into a small 
bright room, its walls covered with liook-cases and also 
with scientific appliances that would havo been strange 
to the man of four or five centuries bcfore, when the 
Age of Aviation was but beginning. 

Yawning, Mr. Eric Stokes-Harding stood beforc the 
grcat open window, staring out. Bclow him v/as a wide, 
park-like space, green with emerald lawns, and bright 
with flowering plants. Two hundrcd yards across it 
rose an immense pyramidal building—an artistic struc- 
ture, gleaming with white marble and bright métal, 
striped with the verdure of terraced roof-gardens, its 
slender peak rising to hclp support the gray, steel-ribbed 
glass roof above. Beyond, the park stretched away in 
inimitable vistas, broken with the graceful columned 
buildings that held up the great glass roof. 

Above the glass, over tins New York of 2432 A. D., 
a freezing blizzard was sweeping. But small concern 
was that to the lightly clad man at the window, who was 
inhaling deeply the fragrant air from the plants below— 
air kept, winter and summer, exactly at 20° C. 

With another yawn, Mr. Eric Stokes-Harding turned 
back to the room, which was bright with thc rich golden 
light that poured in from the suspended globes of the 
cold ato-light that illuminated thc snow-covered city. 
With a distasteful grimace, he seated himself bcfore a 
broad, paper-Uttered desk, sat a few minutes leaning 
back, with his hands claspcd behind lus head. At last 
he straightencd rcluctantly, slid a small typcwritcr out 
of its drawer, and began pecking at it impatiently. 

For Mr. Eric Stokes-Harding was an author. There 
was a whole shelf of his books on the wall, in bright 
jackets, red and bine and green, that brought a thrill of 
pleasure to the young novclist's heart when he looked 
up from his clattering>machine. 

He wrote "thrilling action romances," as his enthusi- 
astic publishers and télévision directors said, "of âges 
past, when men were men. Red-blooded heroes respond- 
ing vigorously to the stirring passions of primordial 
life!" 

He was impartial as to the source of his thrills— 
provided they were distant enough from modem civiliza- 
tion. His hero was likely to be an ape-man roaring 
through the jungle, with a bloody rock in one hand and a 

beautiful girl in the other. Or a cowboy, "hard-riding, 
hard-shooting," the vanishing hero of thc ancient ranches 
Or a man marooned with a lovely woman on a desert 
South Sea island. His heroes were invariably strong, 
fearless, resourceful fellows, who could handle a club 
on equal terms with a cave-man, or call science to aid 
them in defending a beautiful mate from the terrors 
of a dcsolate wilderness. 

And a hundred million read Eric's novels, and watched 
the dramatization of them on the télévision screens. They 
thrilled at the simple, romantic lives his heroes led, paid 
him handsome royalties, and subconsciously sharcd his 
opinion that civilization had taken ail the best from the 
life of man. 

Eric had settled down to the artistic satisfaction of 
dcscribing the sensuous delight of his hero in the roasted 
marrow-bones of a dead mammoth, when the pretty 
woman in the other room stirred, and presently came 
tripping into the study, gay and vivacious, and—as her 
husband of a few months most justly thought—alto- 
gether beautiful in a bright silk dressing gown. 

Rccklessly, he slammed the machine back into its place, 
and resolvcd to forget that his next "red-blooded action 
thriller" was due in the publisher's office at the end of the 
month. He sprang up to kiss his wife, held her em- 
braced for a long happy moment. And then they went 
hand in hand, to the side of the room and punched a 
sériés of buttons on a panel—a simple way of ordering 
breakfast sent up thc automatic shaft from the kitchens 
below. 

Nada Stokes-Harding was also an author. She wrote 
poems—"back to nature stuff"—simple lyrics of the 
sea, of sunsets, of bird songs, of bright flowers and 
warm winds, of thrilling communion with Nature, and 
growing things. Men read her poems and called her a 
genius. Evcn though the whole world had grown up 
into a city, the birds were extinct, there were no wild 
flowers, and no one had time to bother about sunsets. 

"Eric, darling," she said, "isn't it terrible to be cooped 
up here in this littlc flat, away from the things we both 
love ?" 

"Yes, dear. Civilization bas ruined the world. If 
we could only have lived a thousand years ago, when 
life was simple and natural, when men hunted and killed 
their méat, instead of drinking synthetic stuff, when men 
still had the joys of conflict, instead of living under 
glass, like hot-house flowers." 

"If we could only go somewhere " 
"There isn't anywhere to go. I write about the West, 

Africa, South Sea islands. But they were ail filled up 
two hundred years ago. Pleasure resorts, sanatoriums, 
cities, factories." 
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TJUMAN nature is unchanging and will 

X x probably not change fundamentally for 

countless âges in the future. We look back 

now to the days before the automobile and 

before electricity and the hundred and one 

other mechanical conveniences that sim- 

plify life in so many ways. Just so people 

of the future ivill in ail likelihood look 

back on pre-television and pre-flying days 

and avis h themselves back in the exciting 

days of primitive life. Our avell-knoavn 

author gives us here a thought-provoking 

bit of literature of scientifîc interest. 

Illustrated by MOREY 
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"If only we lived on Venus! I was listen- 
ing to a lecture on the télévision, last night. 
The speaker said that the Planet Venus is 
younger than the Earth, that it has not cooled 
so much. It has a thick, cloudy atmosphère, 
and low, rainy forests. There's simple, ele- 
mental life there—like Earth had before 
civilization ruined it." 

"Yes, Kingsley, with his new infra-red ray 

: 

M 

C Suddenly there was a sharp tingling sensation ivhcrc 
they toiichcd the polished surface. 
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telescope, that pénétrâtes the cloud layers o£ the planet, 
proved that Venus rotâtes in about the same period as 
Earth; and it must be much like Earth was a million 
years ago." 

"Eric, I wonder if we could go there ! It would lie 
so thrilling to begin life like the characters in your 
stories, to get away from this hateful civilization, and 
live natural lives. Maybe a rocket " 

The young author's eyes were glowing. He skipped 
across the floor, seized Nada, kissed lier ecstatically. 
"Splendid ! Think of hunting in the virgin forest, and 
bringing the game home to you ! But l'm afraid there is 
no way. —Wait! The Cosmic Express!" 

"The Cosmic Express?" 
"A nevv invention. Just perfected a few weeks ago, 

I understand. By Ludwig Von der Valls, the German 
physicist." 

"l've quit bothering about science. It bas ruined na- 
ture, filled the world with silly, artificial people, doing 
silly, artificial things." 

"But this is quite remarkable, dear. A new way to 
travel—by ether!" 

"By ether!" 
"Yes. You know of course that cnergy and matter 

are interchangeable terms ; both are simply ethcric vi- 
bration, of différent sorts." 

"Of course. That's elementary." She smiled proudly. 
"1 can give you examples, even of the change. The dis- 
integration of the radium atom, making hélium and lead 
and cnergy. And Millikan's old proof that his Cosmic 
Ray is generated when particles of electricity are united 
to form an atom." 

"Fine! I thought you said you weren't a scientist." 
He glowed with pride. "But the method, in the new 
Cosmic Express, is simply to convcrt the matter to be 
carricd into power, send it out as a radiant beam and 
focus the beam to convert it back into atoms at the 
destination." 

"But the amount of cnergy must be terrifie " 
"It is. You know short waves carry more energy than 

long ones. The Express Ray is an electromagnetic vi- 
bration of frequency far higher than that of even the 
Cosmic ray, and correspondingly more powerful and 
more penetrating." 

The girl frowned, running slim fingers through golden- 
brown hair. "But I don't see how they get any recog- 
nizable object, not even how they get the radiation 
turned back into matter." 

"The beam is focused, just like the light that passes 
through a caméra lens. The photographie lens, using 
light rays, picks up a picture and reproduces it again on 
the plate—just the same as the Express Ray picks up 
an object and sets it down on the other side of the 
world. 

"An analogy from télévision might help. You know 
that by means of the scanning dise, the picture is trans- 
formed into mere rapid fluctuations in the brightness 
of a beam of light. In a parallel manner, the focal plane 
of the Express Ray moves slowly through the object, 
progressivcly, dissolving layers of the thickness of a 
single atom, which are accurately reproduced at the 
other focus of the instrument—which might be in 
Venus ! 

"But the analogy of the lens is the better of the two. 
For no receiving instrument is required, as in télévision. 
The object is built up of an infinité sériés of plane layers. 

at the focus of the ray, no matter where that may be. 
Such a thing would be impossible with radio apparatus, 
because even with the best beam transmission, ail but 
a tiny fraction of the power is lost, and power is re- 
quired to rebuild the atoms. Do you understand, dear ?" 

"Not altogether. But I should worry! Here cornes 
breakfast. Let me butter your toast." 

A bell had rung at the shaft. She ran to it, and re- 
turned with a great silver tray, laden with dainty dishes, 
which she set on a little side table. They sat down op- 
posite each other, and ate, getting as much satisfaction 
from contemplation of each other's faces as from the 
excellent tood. When they had finished, she carried the 
tray to the shaft, slid it in a slot, and touched a button— 
thus disposing of the culinary cares of the morning. 

She ran back to Eric, who was once more staring 
distastefully at his typewriter. 

"Oh, darling! l'm thrillcd to death about the Cosmic 
Express! If we could go to Venus, to a new life on a 
new world, and get away from ail this hateful conven- 
tional socicty " 

"We can go to their office—it's only five minutes. The 
chap that opérâtes the machine for the company is a pal 
of mine. He's not supposed to take passengers except 
between the offices they have scattered about the world. 
But I know his weak point " 

Eric laughed, fumbled with a hidden spring under 
his desk. A small polished object, gleaming silvery, slid 
down into his hand. 

"Old friendship, plus this, would makc him—like 
spinach." 

FIVE minutes later Mr. Eric Stokes-Harding and his 
pretty wife were in street clothes, light silk tunics 

of loose, flowing Unes—little clothing being required in 
the artificially warmed city. They entered an clevator 
and dropped thirty stories to the ground floor of the 
great building. 

There they entered a cylindrical car, witli rows of 
seats down the sides. Not greatly différent from an 
ancient subway car, cxcept that it was air-tight, and was 
hurled by magnetic attraction and repulsion through a 
tube exhausted of air, at a speed that would have made 
an old subway rider gasp with amazement. 

In five more minutes their car had whipped up to the 
base of another building, in the business section, where 
there was no room for parks between the mighty struc- 
tures that held the unbroken glass roofs two hundred 
stories above the concrète pavement. 

An elevator brought them up a hundred and fifty 
stories. Eric led Nada down a long, carpeted corridor 
to a wide glass door, which bore the words : 

COSMIC EXPRESS 
stenciled in gold capitals across it. 

As they approached, a lean man, carrying a black bag, 
darted out of an elevator shaft opposite the door, ran 
across the corridor, and entered. They pushed in after 
him. 

They were in a little room, eut in two by a high brass 
grill. In front of it was a long bench against the wall, 
that reminded one of the waiting room in an old railroad 
dépôt. In the grill was a little window, with a lazy, 
brown-eyed youth leaning on the shelf behind it. Be- 
yond him was a great, glittering piece of mechanism, half 
hidden by the brass. A little door gave access to the ma- 
chine from the space before the grill. 
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The thin man in black, whom Eric now recognizcd as 
a prominent French heart-specialist, was dancing before 
the window, waving his bag frantically, raving at the 
sleepy boy. 

"Qucek ! I bave tell you zee truth ! I bave zec most 
urgent necessity to go queekly. A patient I bave in 
Parce, zat ees in zee most creetical condition !" 

"Hold your borses just a minute. Mister. We got a 
client in the machine now. Russian diplomat from Mos- 
cow to Rio de Janeiro. . . . Two bundred seventy dol- 
lars and eigbty cents, plcase. . . . Your turn next. Kecp 
cpol, you'll be there before you know it. Remembcr this 
is just an expérimental service. Regular installations 
ail over the world in a year. . . . Ready now. Corne 
on in." 

The youtb took the money, pressed a button. The 
Idoor sprang open in the grill, and the frantic physician 
leaped through it. 

"Lie down on the crystal, face up," the young man 
ordered. "Hands at your sides, don't breathe. Ready !" 

He manipulatcd his dials and switches, and pressed 
another button. 

"Why, heilo, Eric, old man !" hc cried. "That's the 
lady you were telling me about ? Congratulations !" A 
bcll jangled before him on the panel. "Just a minute, 
l've got a call." 

He punched the board again. Little bulbs lit and 
glowed for a second. The youth turned toward the 
half-hidden machine, spoke courteously. 

"Ail right, madam. Walk ont. Hopc you fourni the 
transit pleasant." 

"But my Violet ! My prccious Violet !" a shrill fcmale 
voice came from the machine. "Sir, what have you donc 
,with my darling Violet?" 

"l'm sure I don't know. madam. You lost it ofï your 
bat?" 

"Nonc of your impertinence, sir! I want my dog." 
"Ah, a dog. Must have jumped ofï the crystal. You 

ican have him sent on for three bundred and " 
"Young man. if any harm cornes to my Violet—Pli— 

Pli—l'H appeal to the Society for the Prévention of 
.Cruelty to Animais !" 

"Very good, madam. We appreciate your patronage." 
The door flew open again. A very fat woman, puffing 

angrily, face highly colored, clothing shimmering with 
artificial gems, waddled pompously out of the door 
through which the frantic French doctor had so recently 
yanished. She rollcd heavily across the room, and out 
into the corridor. Shrill words floated back : 

"Pm going to see my lawyer ! My precious Violet—" 
The sallow youth winked. "And now what can I do 

for you, Eric?" 
"We want to go to Venus, if that ray of yours can put 

us there." 
"To Venus? Impossible. My orders are to use the 

Express merely between the sixteen designatcd stations, 
at New York, San Francisco, Tokio, Lon " 

"See herc, Charley," with a cautions glance toward the 
door, Eric held up the silver flask. "For old time's sake, 
and for this " 

The boy seemed dazed at sight of the bright flask. 
Then, with a single swift motion, hc snatched it out of 
Eric's hand, and bent to conceal it below his instrument 
panel. 

"Sure, old boy. l'd send you to heaven for that, if 
you'd give me the micrometer readings to set the ray 

with. But I tell you, this is dangerous. l've got a sort 
of télévision attachmcnt, for focusing the ray. I can 
turn that on Venus—l've bcen amusing myself, watching 
the life there, alrcady. Terrible place. Savage. I can 
pick a place on high land to set you down. But I can't 
be responsible for what happens afterward." 

"Simple, primitive life is what wc're looking for. And 
now what do I owe you—;—" 

"Oh, that's ail right. Between friends. Providcd that 
stuff's gcnuinc ! Walk in and lie down on the crystal 
block. Hands at your sides. Don't move." 

The little door had swung open again, and Eric led 
Nada through. They stepped into a little ccll, com- 
pletely surrounded with mirrors and vast prisms and 
lenses and électron tubes. In the centcr was a slab of 
transparent crystal, eight feet square and two inches 
thick, with an intricate mass of machinery below it. 

Eric helped Nada to a place on the crystal, lay down 
at her side. 

"I think the Express Ray is focused just at the sur- 
face of the crystal, from below," he said. "It dissolves 
our substance, to be transmitted by the beam. It would 
look as if we were melting into the crystal." 

"Ready," called the youth. "Think l've got it for 
you. Sort of a high island in the jungle. Notbing bad 
in sight now. But, I say—how're you coming back? 1 
haven't got time to watch you." 

"Go abead. We aren't coming back." 
"Gce ! What is it ? Elopement ? I thought you were 

married alrcady. Or is it business difficulties? The 
Bears did makc an awful raid last night. But you better 
Ict me set you down in Hong Kong." 

A bcll jangled. "So long," the youth called. 
Nada and Eric felt themselves envclopcd in (fi^e. 

Sheets of white (lame seemed to lap up about them from 
the crystal block. Suddenly there was a sharp tingling 
sensation where they touchcd the polished surface. Then 
blackness, blankness. 

THE next thing they knew, the fires were gonc 
from about them. They were lying in something 

extremely soft and fluid ; and warm rain was beating in 
their faces. Eric sat up, found himself in a mud-puddle. 
Beside him was Nada, opening lier cyes and struggling 
up, her bright garments stained with black mud. 

Ail about rose a thick jungle, dark and gloomy—and 
very wct. Palm-like, the gigantic trees were, or fern- 
like, flinging clouds of feathery green foliage high 
against a somber sky of unbroken gloom. 

They stood up, triumphant. 
"At last!" Nada cried. "We're free! Free of that 

hateful old civilization ! Wc're back to Nature !" 
"Yes, we're on our feet now, not parasites on the ma- 

chines." 
"It's wonderful to have a fine, strong man like you to 

trust in, Eric. You're just like one of the heroes in 
your books!" 

"You're the perfect companion, Nada. . . . But now 
we must be practical. We must build a fire, find 
weapons, set up a shelter of some kind. I guess it will 
be night, pretty soon. And Charley said something 
about savage animais «lie had seen in the télévision." 

"We'll find a nice dry cave, and have a fire in front 
of the door. And skins of animais to slecp on. And 
pottery vessels to cook in. And you will find seeds and 
grown grain." 
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"But first we must find a flint-bed. We need flint for 
tools, and to strike sparks to make a fire with. We will 
probably corne across a chunk of virgin copper, too—it's 
found native." 

Presently they set off through the jungle. The mud 
seemed to be very abundant, and of a most sticky con- 
sistence. They sank into it ankle deep at every step, 
and vast masses of it clung to their feet. A mile they 
struggled on, without finding where a provident nature 
had left them even a single fragment of quartz, to say 
nothing of a mass of pure copper. 

"A darned shame," Eric grumbled, "to corne forty 
million miles, and meet such a réception as this !" 

Nada stopped. "Eric," she said, "l'm tired. And I 
don't believe there's any rock here, anyway. You'll bave 
to use wooden tools, sharpened in the fire." 

"Probably you're right. This soil seemed to be of 
alluvial origin. Shouldn't be surprised if the native rock 
is some hundreds of feet underground. Your idea is 
better." 

"You can make a fire by rubbing sticks together, can't 
you ?" 

"It can be donc—easily enough, l'm sure. Fve never 
tricd it, myself. We need some dry sticks, first." 

They resumed the weary mardi, with a good fraction 
of the new planct adhering to their feet. Rain was still 
falling from the dark heavens in a steady, warm down- 
pour. Dry wood seemed scarce as the proverbial hen's 
teeth. 

"You didn't bring any matches, dear?" 
"Matches ! Of course not! We're going back to Na- 

ture," 
"1 hope we get a fire pretty soon." 
"If dry wood were gold dust, we couldn't buy a 

hot dog." 
"Eric, that reminds me that l'm hungry." 
He confessed to a fcw pdngs of bis own. They turned 

their attention to looking for banana trees, and coconut 
palms, but they did not seem to abound in the Venerian 
jungle. Even small animais that might bave been slain 
with a broken brandi had contrary ideas about the 
matter. 

At last, from sheer weariness, they stopped. and 
gathered branches to make a sloping shelter by a vast 
fallcn tree-trunk. 

"This will keep ont the rain—maybe " Eric said 
hopefully. "And tomorrow, when it lias quit raining— 
l'm sure we'U do better." 

They crcpt in, as gloomy night fell without. They 
lay in each other's arms, the body warmth oddly com- 
forting. Nada cried a little. 

"Buck up," Eric advised lier. "We're back to nature 
—where we've ahvays wanted to be." 

With the darkness, the température fell somewhat, and 
a high wind rose, whipping cold rain into the little shel- 
ter, and threatening to demolish it. Swarms of mosquito- 
like insects, seemingly not inconveniençed in the least by 
the inclement éléments, swarmed about them in douds. 

Then came a Sound from the dismal stormy night, a 
hoarse, bellowing roar, raucous, terrifying. 

Nada clung against Eric. "What is it, dear?" she 
chattered. 

"Must be a reptile. Dinosaur, or something of the 
sort. This world seems to be in about the same state as 
the earth when they flourished there. . . . But maybe 
it won't find us." 

The roar was repeated, nearer. The earth trembled 
bencath a mighty tread. 

"Eric," a thin voice trembled. "Don't you think— 
it might have been better— You know the old life was 
not so bad, after ail." 

"I was just thinking of our rooms, nice and warm and 
bright, with hot foods coming up the shaft whenever we 
pushed the button, and the gay crowds in the park, and 
my old typewriter." 

"Eric?" 
"Yes, dear." 
"Don't you wish—we had known better?" 
"I do." If he winced at the "we" the girl did not 

notice. 
The roaring outside was doser. And suddenly it was 

answered by another raucous bellow, at considérable dis- 
tance, that echoed strangely through the forest. The 
fearful sounds were repeated, alternately. And always 
the more distant seemed nearer, until the two sounds 
were together. 

And then an infernal din broke out in the darkness. 
Bellows. Screams. Deafening shrieks. Mighty splashes, 
as if struggling Titans had upset océans. Thunderous 
crashes, as if they were demolishing forests. 

Eric and Nada clung to each other, in doubt whether 
to stay or to fly through the storm. Gradually the 
sound of the conflict came nearer, until the earth shook 
beneath them, and they were afraid to move, 

Suddenly the great fallcn tree against which they 
had erectcd the flimsy shelter was rolled back, evidcntly 
by a chance blow from the invisible monsters. The piti- 
ful roof collapsed on the bedraggled humans. Nada 
burst into tcars. 

"Oh, if only—if only " 
Suddenly flame lapped up about them, the same white 

fire they had seen as they lay on the crystal block. Dizzi- 
ness, insensibility overcame them. A few moments latcr, 
they were lying on the transparent table in the Cosmic 
Express office, with ail those great mirrors and prisms 
and lenses about them. 

A bustling, red-faced officiai appeared through the 
door in the grill, fairly bubbling apologies. 

"So sorry—an accident—inconceivable. I can't sec 
how he got it! We got you back as soon as we could 
find a focus. I sincerely hope you haven't been injured." 

"Why—what—what " 
"Why I happened in, found our operator drunk. Fvc 

no idea where he got the stuff. He muttered something 
about Venus. I consulted the auto-register, and found 
two more passengers registered here than had been re- 
corded at our other stations. I looked up the duplicatc 
beam coordinates, and found that it had been set on 
Venus. I got men on the télévision at once, and we hap- 
pened to find you. 

"1 can't imagine how it happened. l've had the fel- 
low locked up, and the 'dry-laws' are on the job. I hope 
you won't hold us for excessive damages." 

"No, I ask nothing except that you don't press.charges 
against the boy. I don't want him to suffer for it in 
any way. My wife and I will be perfectly satisfied to 
get back to our apartment." 

"1 don't wonder. You look like you've been through—- 
I don't know what. But l'il have you there in five 
minutes. My private car " 

* * * * 

Mr. Eric Stokes-Harding noted author of primitive 
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life and love, ate a hearty meal with his pretty spouse, 
after they had washed off the grime of another planet. 
He spent the next twelve hours in bed. 

At the end o£ the month he delivcred his promised 
story to his publishers, a thrilling taie of a man ma- 

rooned on Venus, with a beautiful girl. The hero madc 
stone tools, erccted a dwelling for himself and his mate, 
hunted food for her, defended lier from the mammoth 
saurian monsters of the Venerian jungles. 

The book was a huge success. 

Tue End. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

READERS' VOTE OF PREFERENCE 

Storics I like: Stories 1 do not like: 

  1  

  2  

  3  
Why : Why : 

This is YOUR magazine. Only by knowing what storics you like, can wc plcasc you. Fill out this coupon, or 
copy it and mail it to Amazing Stories, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City, telling us what type of story—intcrplane- 
tary, biological, psychological, archcological or other kind—you prefer. 

Also, wc are very much interested in knowing how you like our new dress and make-up. Wc arc trying to make 
Amazing Stories a rcal magazine, but wc need your hclp. 

I prefer. 

Natne  City.. 

Addrcss  State. 

m 
SSIQNS 

In this department we shalt discuss, every month, toplcs of interest to rcaders. The editors invite correspondence on ail 
subjects directly or indirectly telated to the storics sopearinR in this magazine. In case a spécial Personal answer is required, 

a nominal fee of 25c to cover time and postage is required. 

REPEINTS STILL WANTED 

Editor, Amazing Stories: 
Just a few Unes to tell you of srvcral stories 

which I hnve enjoyed immensely. The first one 
is "The Grim Inheritance" by Cari Clauscn. In 
my opinion, which raay not amounl to much, this 
story is a masterpiece. It held me from begin- 
ning to end. Tbere was just one wrong thing 
about the story: It was far too short. If he bas 
any more to offer, get them. 

Your one and only play published to date, "Just 
Around the Corner," by Raymond Knighl, hit Ibe 
right spot with me. How about several more 
plays? Espccially by Raymond Knight. 

And now l'm going to takc you with me on a 
little trip inlo the past to see again a grand short 
atory. Ail of which is just a way of introducing 
"The Talking Drain" by M. H. Hasta. I lived 
with Murtha in that story through bis experiments, 
discovcrics and disappointments. And I lived 
with poor Vinton through his torture. You said 
in the rcaders' columns that you might republish 
old favorites which have already appeared in 
Amazing Stories. I do not approve of this but, 
if you ever do. please print "The Talking Drain." 
By the way. why not try to persuade Mr. Hasta 
to write another story? I doubl if it can even 
approach the glory which the first story bas al- 
taincd but, even so, it ought to be great. 

How do you spell A. Merrilt corrcctly? Merit? 
That's one way. Perhaps you know what I am 
binting nt. It is this. A story is wanted by him. 
Pardon me, it's needed before we ail forget how 
to spell Mcrritt, one of the real writers. 

And now we corne to "The Second Deluge," by 
Garrct P. Serviss, a story which, in ray opinion, 
captures ail honors. I even include "A Columbus 

of Space," "The Moon Pool" and the mighty 
"Skylark of Space," in this category. 

Mr. Editor, why did you commit the nwfnl 
crime of not prinling the stories of H. G. Wells 
in many back issues? And wblle l'm on the sub- 
jcct, how about Jules Verne? S'awful. Several 
of your autbors have madc and are making the 
mistake of crcating a marvel for a hero. The hero 
almost dies, is caplurcd by the fcrocious enemy 
who inlcnds to destroy the world, escapes by the 
margin of a microbe's wbisker, saves the world 
from a terrible dcalh, kisses the girl and bccomes 
the lord of the Earlh's millions. Show me one 
story by Verne or Wells which have these kinds 
of heroes. One reason why their works are 
popular is that tbere arc living pcoplc iu their 
books. 

Defore I close, I wonld like to show you a co- 
incidence that has occurrcd in A. S. Do you 
remember the atory. "Absolntc Zéro." by Coller? 
Wcll, Coller, in Jcwish, mcans colder, "Absolute 
Zéro" is a frigid subject and, moreover, the atory 
appeared in the January, 1929 issue, a cold month. 
Drrrr. 

Isidore Manzon, 
544 Myrtle Ave., 

Drooklyn, N. Y. 

(If our correspondcnls could see thé number 
of manuscripts of tborougbly good stories wc have 
awaiting publication, they wonld understand why 
wc arc not giving rcprinls. We have found that 
repeints of stories by Jules Verne and H. G. 
Wells are not popular with our readers. They 
seem to fccl that these stories are too easily acces- 
sible to bear reprlnting. Garret P. Serviss is 
dead. Mr. Mcrritt will enjoy your spclling of 
his namc we arc sure. There arc very live people 

In our storics. It Is not nrceaanry to give tilles 
as ail of them arc full of human nature. We 
avoid dry stories, giving more character than 
many non science storics.—Editor.) 

THE SCIENCE CORRESPONDENCE CLUB 

Editer. Amazing Stories: 
I wish to rcply to some of the inquiries made 

to you regarding the Science Correspondence 
Club: 

First, there are no paid officcrs in the Club. 
The aims of the Club are to promote science 

by nctually making experiments, by atudy, and 
through correspondence. also by organizing 
branches throughout the country where members 
can get together, exchange ideas, put into praclice 
their théories. 

A library is mainlaincd by the Club for the use 
of the members; this library consisU only of 
books pertaining to science and science fiction, 
also a collection of science fiction magazines. 

Amateur astronomy is encouraged, especially 
in Variable Star and Meteor Observing. 

The dues are Three Dollars per annum, the 
dues being used for the purpose of publisbing a 
monthiy bulletin, which is frec to the members. 

Among our members are some of the world's 
foremost authorities, who ever stand ready to 
assist us in our problems. 

Application blanks can be obtained cither from 
the writer, or from the Secrelary, Raymond A. 
Falmcr, 1431—38th Street. Milwaukee, Wis. 

F. D. Eason, Président, 
Science Correspondence Club, 

400 Jefferson Ave., 
East Point, Ga. 
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The Globoid Terror 

By R. F. Starzl 

(Contiuued front page 705) 

A spot o£ light fell on Crombie's chest. For a second 
lie stared at it in surprise. For when such a light struck 
a man he was supposed to be dead. The tinkle of 
broken glass near by brought realization. The indi- 
cator light of that particular weapon was ont of order— 
the invisible twin D'Arsonval beams had missed thcir 
mark. 

With a shout Crombie leaped to the protection of a 
Huge motor near by. Crackling sparks playing about the 
iexpansion spheres showed where the beams vvere im- 
pinging. Presently he found one of his enemies, trying 
to bring his weapon to bear from a conveyor pôle outside. 
That man went down. The officer put on his infra-red 
goggles, and was gratified to see several more marksmen 
trying for him from the dead stumps of giant ferns. 
1 liese, too, stumbled to the frozen ground. Crombie 
swept the jungle, hoping that nothing in the compound 
would get into his weapon's unlimitcd range. Therc 
werc bestial cries, crashes, the sough of huge, invisible 
wings. 

Crombie cautiously pccrcd out of a rear door. Evi- 
dcntly this building was a considérable distance from 
the one he had entered several hours ago. A cautions 
sweep of the projcctor brought the snap of electricity 
but no sign of an ambuscade. He crept to the front and 
ascertained that there was no man alive there. Only 
seven were dead, showing here and there ghastly ash 
patches. 

"That leaves De Maine and two of his men, not "to 
say anytliing about old Burgess and his daughter, and 
not counting the natives," he muttered. 

He left the ice-covered arca of the mines and trudged 
back toward the compound. He had hopes of intercept- 
ing the party that would be returning from the com- 
pound, but could not find any green outeropping. 

The résidence seemed deserted. Not a servant was in 
sight. Crombie burned off the lock of a closed door, 
kicked it open. It led into the factor's library. It dis- 
closed Burgess, too, just recovering from a blow on 
the head. 

"They're gone!" the shaken old man wailed. "De 
Maine, the scoundrel ! He took Verna with him." 

"You mean she went with him," Crombie amended 
dryly. 

"1 mean he forced her," the old man insisted. "One 
of the natives gave De Maine away. He's the one who's 
been robbing the Company. Putting in a perccntage of 
chcmical imitations with the real carbons, keeping the 
rest. I trusted him—never examined them closely. The 
chcmical imitations volatilized over night, leaving the 
safe short, yet the seals were unbroken. He came here 
a little while ago—we denounced him. He laughed— 
struck me—must have taken her with him " 

"Quick, which way to the green outeropping?" 

"Takc the corduroy away from the mine, toward the 
sea." 

So that explained why he had not met them. There 
was another corduroy. Crombie ran, unlimbering his 
projcctor for action. He found the outerop, its coïor 
due to a thick, slippery moss. Several times he nearly 
slipped ofï into the morass, each time barely finding a 
hold for his lacerated fingers. But" the distance was 
short. In a few minutes his feet trod the comparatively 
finn sand of the beach. 

The goggles disclosed three figures running toward a 
huge, egg-shaped body nestling in the sand beside a rock. 
That would be the Spiltin' De vil, De Maine's flying 
ovoid, beside Despair Rock. They were dragging an un- 
willing fourth—the giii. The officer rapidly overtook 
the struggling four. By the time they had reached the 
rock he was within a hundred feet of them, invisible to 
them, but ablc to sec plainly. 

Suddenly the four stopped. Something had corne out 
of the sea. Crombie's scalp pricklcd and a shudder 
coursed down his spine. He recognized that half-myth- 
ical sea-monster, which, for hundreds of ycars there- 
after, was to make human settlement on the shores of the 
Vcnerian seas a risky gamble. 

It came toward its victims with a slow, rhythmic flow- 
ing motion, laying a part of its amorphous body on the 
sand and drawing the rest after it in a dcccplive, slow- 
seeming movement. With horrible, remorseless ease it 
traversed that short stretch of beach. Then, as by com- 
mand, the three men drew their projectors, trained them 
on that shimmering, uncertain spheroid of terror. The 
girl, released, shrieked and ran toward Crombie. As 
his form loomed up out of the murky fog she tried to 
evade him, but he caught her roughly, held lier for an 
instant. 

"Get back to the compound and tell your father to 
keep away from here," he commanded. He turned his 
attention to the tragedy on the water's edge. 

Likc figures in a nightmare, the doomed men still stood 
immovable, thcir projectors held on the menace, but the 
beams passcd through the transparent membrane and 
phosphorescent contents. They could not harm it. For 
one brief instant, evanescent as the dissolving clouds on 
the surface of a bubble, the wretches stared gauntly at 
their doom. In the next, the men turned to run, and like 
a fleeting shadow, the sea terror rolled after them, en- 
circling them, blotting them out, obliterating them. For 
another heartbeat it paused, vibrating like a mountain of 
disturbed jelly, then leisurely rolled back into the sea. 

Where it had poised quivering, there was a shallow 
dépression, quickly filling with water. There were also 
a few coins, dental fillings of gold, keys, and a few 
handfuls of the priceless gray carbons. 

The End 
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RADIO 

NEEDS 

YOU! 

• ••and YOU Need Radio! 
M an y opportunilies for service men, 
mechanics, radio operators for ship, 

shorc and kroadcasl stations 

MANUFACTURERSand broadeast- 
ing stations are seeking trainod 

RCA Institutes men. Millions of sets 
need servicing... thousands of ships 
require experienced operators... 
Neverbefore was there an opportunity 
like this. 

The Only Radio Course Sponsored 
hy Radio Corporation of America 

RCA Institutes (A Division of Radio 
Corporation of America) conducts 
courses in every branch of Radio and 
assists graduâtes in obtainingemploy- 
ment. Why wait another day... See for 
yourself what Radio will do for you... 

Study Radiounder thedirection of RCA 
... the organization thatsets the stand- 
ards for the en tire radio industry... 
Study under the direction of RCA ex- 
perts... Learn the "why" as well as 
the "how" of radioproblems... by act- 
ual experience with the remarkable 
outlay of apparatus given to every 
student. 

Graduâtes of RCA Institutes 
Find It Easier to Get Good Jobs 

Students of RCA Institutes get first- 
hand knowledge, get it quickly and 

Radio Imprclora 
tzooo to tuoo 

o y car 

Study Radio 
nt Home in 
your Spare 

Time 
Incrrnsr your rarnlng rnpnc- 
ity liy Irarning Hadio undrr 
Ihe dirrriion ofRCAcapcrla. 
Aak «hont amaaing oulfit of 
•prrlal radio cquipnirnl atip- 
nlird lo rwrry Mudrnt of the 
HCA II ome I^aboraloryTraln- 
lug Ctmrar. 
Soc forjuurarlf how you loo 
can lune-ln on aucrcaa by 
slndy Ing Hadio in your aparo 
lime. 

Study Radio 
by IakingKadIoSindyOtarar 
al any oflhrae HCA Inalliulra 
reaidcnl aehoola (claaaroom 
inatrnellona) • • . RCA cx- 
perta tnalroet you in every 
phaae of radio • • . The man 
who Iraina TODAY will hold 
down ihe lilg*nioucy Job of 
Iho future. 
RCA Inalilule realdenf 
aehoola lhaC give rlaaaroom 
inatructlona are locatcd in 
Ihc foliowing clticai 

New York 
75 Varick .Sireel 

Roalon, Maaa. 
099 Doylalon Sireel 

l'hiladclphia, Pa. 
1211 Chealnut Sireel 

Baltimore, Md. 
1215 N. Charlea Sireel 

Newark, N. J. 
560 Hroad Sireel 

Chicago, III. 
222 Norlh llank Drive 

m 

4 

" Radio Broadeast 
MecSanic» 

S1800 to tifOO 
a Year 

Radio 
Operators 
tfO tottOO 
a Mort h 

(Board Rrec) 

get it complété. Success in Radio dé- 
pends upon training and that's the 
training you get with RCA Institutes. 
That's why every graduate of RCA 
Institutes who desired a position lias 
been able to get one . . . usually in 
from three to ten days after gradu- 
ation. That's why trained graduâtes 
are always in demand! 

Send for 
FREE BOOK 

... Or step in at any of our résident 
schools and see for yourself how you 
too can quickly place yourself upon the 
road to success in Radio... how you can 
speed up your earning capacity... 
earn more money than you have ever 
earned before. Corne in and get our 
FREE BOOK or send for it by mail. 
Everything you want to know about 
Radio. 40 fascinating pages packed 
with pictures and descriptions of the 
many opportunities in this fastest 
growing industry of today. 
Send for Frce Book Today! 

RCA 

INSTITUTES 

INC. 

RCA INSTITUTES. Inc. 
Dopt.EïP-11.75 V.rick Street, New York 

Gentlemen : Plcase eend me your FREE 40-paee book 
which lllu.tratca the opportunities In Radio and de- 
scribes your home laboratory melhoda of Instruction. 

Name   

Addreea ...   

A Division of Radio Corporation of America ■ Occupation. 
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Cartable typewriter — tho same machine that 
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Yours for 10 Days FREE— 
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Carrying Case tncluded 
—If You Act Now 
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Home-Study 

Business Tralnlng 
Your epportunity will never be bigger than your 
préparation. Préparé now nnd reap tho rewarda of 
aarly eucceas. Froo 64-Paeo Booka Teli How. Write 
NOW for book you want. or mail coupon with your 
Dame, présent position and addreas in margin today. 
□ lllghcr Accountaocy □ Business Correa. .3 Mod. Salesmanshlp O Crédit and Collection 

Trafflc Management 
_ Rail. Station Mftm't 
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QRalIway Accountlng 
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BC. P. A.Coachlag 

Busln □ Business Engllsh 
G Commercial Spanlatk 

] fcffoctlru Spcaklng 
.   . J Steootypy—Stonog'y 
G Paper Snlesman's Tralulog 

LaSollo Extonsion UniTocaity. Oept U94-R, rhicapo 

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE APPROVED 
OF. A LITTLE ROMANCE WELCOMED. 
SOME LETTERS IN THE CORRE- 
SPONDENCE COLUMN COMMENTED 

ON 
Editer, Amazikg Stories; 

Havc just fiiiishcii reading the May and June 
issues of Amazing Stories. I had been rather 
busy, what wilb school work and ail, and in a 
breatbing space afforded by being a trille ahead 
of my work, I dccidcd to catch up on my read- 
ing. Aa usual, I rcad the Discussions Column 
first. 

Mr. Robert Dalton wants to know why you do 
not publish Amazing Stories twice a montb and 
omit ail drawn-out sériais. Most of our ebeaper 
litcrature cornes out twice a mouth and what is 
the conséquence? AU the stories are ncarly alikc 
and the editors havc not time to cfficiently and 
intclligcnlly supervise the matcrial they allow to 
be printed. Unless they havc an excellent staff 
of authora and-editors, their stuff is dry, dead 
and rotten. Once a montb is just about ail a 
reader can assimilate intclligently. 

Now the burden that some of the readers scem 
to carry—romance. Why sbouldn't "females," as 
Dalton calls tbem. be includcd in the science 
fiction stories? Rcmcmbcr, "Love roakea the 
world go around." and also gives a rosy atmos- 
phère to au olbcrwisc cold, machinc-like scien- 
lific slory. 

I ncarly forgot tbo sériais. As to their being 
drawn out, 1 do not remember one that bas been 
longer than tbree instalmcnts, wbich X considcr a 
nice length for sériais. 

The corrcspondence page for "Ictter-btmgry 
persons" is aptly taken caro of in "Discussions." 
I believe if that docs not sufficc, there is the Sci- 
ence Corrcspondence Club, wbich is now an estab- 
lisbcd institution, and ibese persons can write 
nnd reçoive Ictters to their bcart's content. 

Mr. P. Schnyler Miller's letlcr was cxtrcmely 
interesting, Hcrc's boping wc bcar from bim 
again. 

To Mr. J. B. Bridgcford: Your supposition 
that Amazing Stories is rcad by tbousands of 
American youths is correct, but do you think 
that the klnd of stories you objcct to, fie., "The 
Ice Man," would havo much, if nny clfeet on 
tbem? On the conlrory, I think the tjrpe of youth 
that reads this magazine bas the imagination nnd 
the power of mlnd to enjoy thèse stories nnd that 
also cnahles them to pick out the sallent and edu- 
cational ideas expressed and to cast off the sordld 
oncs. 

"The Gostak nnd the Doshcs" was a rcmark- 
ahly satirical and humorous story of man. But 
what clsc could lie cxpcctcd from Dr. Brcuer? 

What hgppcncd to Clarc Wingcr Harris? l've 
ralsscit lier stories for some lime nnd when I say 
that I wish you would prinl some of lier stories 
again, I think that I express the sentiments of not 
a few Amazing Stories readers. 

By the way, the mcaning of the décorative 
titlc-block for Discussions lins just corne to me. 
Brickhats and Rosesl Greatl 

The quality and quantity of the stories printed 
in Amazing Stories for Ihe last ihree months 
rcally deserves some comment, so let me ccho the 
feclings of the others and say, thank you. 

What do you mc.ni by "look for slighl incon- 
slstencics in Mr. Vcrrill's stories"? Pleasc ex- 
plain, 1 think thcy'rc great. 

Darrcl Richards, 
8720 Hamilton Ave., 

Détroit, Michigan 
(Wo aro always glad to bcar that one of our 

readers gocs to the Discussions Columns first. 
It is quite interesting to sec the thought that 
many of our readers put into the letters which 
they write to us, and wc sometimes wonder how 
many realizo the amount of writing there is in- 
volvcd in the five or six pages of fine print which 
our Discussions Columns represent. Your an- 
alysis of the once-a-month or twicc-a-monlh ques- 
tion as it may lie put, is quito ingénions. Wc 
havc, however. no difficulty in gelting good stories 
and we promise you that whatever happens in 
the future the standard of Amazing Stories will 
never lie impaired. It is a profound raystery to 
the Editors, how any exception can be taken to 
such a story as "The Ice Man." We sometimes 
think that some mcmhers of the fair sex might 
be benefited hy laying its fiattering (or otherwise) 
unction to their soûls. You will never be disap- 
pointed in Dr. Breuer. Your expressions about 
Mrs. Harris, we hope will lead to her sending 
us onc of lier admirable stories. It is a coin- 
cidence, but as we rcad what you say about Mr. 
Vcrrill's stories the gentleman himself is with 
us, but we will not show him this, lest we make 

him blush. Mr. Verrill is a dislinclive writer. 
What would lie iuconsistencies in malter of fact 
trcatiscs will often appear in highly Imaginative 
fiction.—Editor.) 

SUPERSTITION, ASTROLOGY AND 
CREDULOUS HUMANITY 

Editor, Amazing Stories: 
I bave rcad every story published in your 

magazine since ils appearnnee in April, 1926, and 
havc a complote file of the 47 monthly issues, 
and ail the quarterlics and annual besides. 
Should not that qualify me as an Amazing Stories 
fan, cntitled to express an opinion? It is not 
my purpose, however, to indulgc in an appraisal 
of your fiction—the fact that I have rend ail 
of it, enjoycd most of it, and been bored by 
very liltle of it is proof that I considcr it enter- 
taining, for the most part instructive, and fre- 
qucntly amusing, such as the elever satire in 
Rementcr's "The Time Dcflcctor." 

Taies of interplanetary travel, lost Atlantises, 
and the Fourth Dimension havc advaneed far since 
Vcrnc's "A Journcy to the Moon" and "Twenty 
Thousand Lcagues Under the Sca." Bulwcr Lyt- 
ton's "The Corning Race," Burroughs' Martian 
stories, and other early fantasies of thèse pioneers 
of scientifiction, with Poe, Wells and a few 
other choicc sonls. They were the forcrunners 
of a great school of Verrills, Vincents, Breucrs, 
Kcllcrs, and ail the bright galaxy of visionaries 
who arc blazing new trails for us through both 
the macrocosm ami the microcosm. I have been 
charmed and thrilled hy such stories, as "The 
Moon Pool"—In my humble opinion the greatcsl 
story you havc ever published for sheer dnring 
and advcnturc, although "The Skylark of Space." 
"The Other Sidc of the Moon," "Beyond tho 
Green Prlsm," and sevcral others closely ap- 
proach it. Your exploitation of science gnrhed in 
the popular hnhiliments of fiction hns donc much to 
crente a new cuit in litcrature, and the flood of 
hooks and new magazines devoted to it should lie 
considcrcd hy you as Ihe sinccrcst flnttcry. Only 
n nrgligiblc niimhcr of the fanciful prédictions 
made by your writers will ever lie realized. They 
are for the most part shot through with fallacy, 
inconsistency, impossihility and pseudo-science, 
but that does not detrnet in the Icnst from their 
grlp upon tho Imagination, and their appeal to 
tho romnntic which some of your critics find ob- 
jeotionahle. 

But that is not what I slnrtcd out to say. By 
way of introduction I wanted to assure you that 
I likc your stories, approve your illustrations, 
and have no fault to find with your format (I am 
a primer, writer and piiblisher myself). I do 
wish. however, to prolcsl most vigorously against 
your countenancing such ridiculous fakes as 
astrology, fortune-telling, palmistry and the like 
by puhlishing their advertisements. Stories aro 
acccptcd as fiction, but advertisements are sup- 
poscd to lie honest and trustworthy. And no one 
Icnows licller than you that astrology lias long 
been discardcd by the scicntific world and classed 
with wilchcraft, sorcery, nccromancy, and other 
superstitions that are only throw-backs of bar- 
barlsm. Then why permit Ihe charlatans who 
prnctice it to appeal to tho creduloiis? No onc 
knows hetter than you that comhinations of 
planeta or constellations cannot possibly have any 
bcaring whatever upon the lives of those horn at 
any particular time. No onc knows bctler than 
you that those who prétend to (oretcll the future, 
by any meana, nalural or occult, or to answer the 
questions "Will you be lucky? Will you win in 
love? Will your investments lie profitable?" (I 
quole) are plain and unqualified liars and 
mountcbanlcs prcylng upon the credulity of the 
ignorant nnd the superstitious. Thèse tbings have 
not eveu the scmhlancc of pseudo-science to justify 
them. Let us clean up our scientifiction hy hanish- 
ing the last remaining purveyors of the inano 
and silly superstitions that curscd the Dark Ages 
and have kept the savage nations of the earth 
savage. Write an éditorial on the curse of 
astrology and leave ils advertisements out of your 
pages. Clio Harper, 

Littlc Rock, Arkansas. 
(We are very glad indeed to publish your let- 

ter and we will take pleasurc in oalling the at- 
tention of the manager of our advertising depart- 
racnt to your very excellent remarks about 
astrology and similar things, absolutcly disbe- 
lieved in hy the writer of this comment. To those 
of us who entirely disbelieve in it. it seems ira- 
possible that there can he more than a very few 
believers in such superstitions, but it is said by 
thoso who aro supposed to know that there are an 
immense number of people victimized by these be- 
liefs and by the practitioncrs of them, who make a 
comforlablc living, with their practices.—Editor.) 
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HOWTOMAKEjT 
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XJ"ERE are new thrills awaiting you—the 
^ thrills that come from making and 
doing things you can take pride in! llere, 
also, is real récréation and profit! 

Breakfast Noolcs — Fireplaces — Cedar 
Ghests — Modernistic Sideboards — Blow 
Torches — Auto Accessorics — Décorative 
Lîghting Fixtures — Garden Fountains — 
Wood Lathes . . . whether it's carpentry, 
plumbing, masonry, electricity, "HOW TO 
MAKE IT" will tell you what to make and 
do—and how! 

Hundreds of things for your car, for making 
your home more beautiful and comfortable, 
for broadening the facilitics and usefulness 
of your own work shop! 

Whether it's repairing or working in metals, 
concrète, woods, stains, paints, piping, or 
what have you—this handy book, the work 
of our expert mechanics and engineers, tells 
you exactly how by means of simple English, 
and scores of clear pictures, diagrams and 
plans. 

Ail for Only $1 

Here's just the book you've been waiting for. 
"HOW TO MAKE IT—WRINKLES, KINKS, 
FORMULAS"—the complété all-around guide for 
almost ail kinds of repairing and construction. A 
boon to every red-blooded man who has ever felt 
the urge to grip good tools and see useful finished 
articles take shape as the combined resuit of skillful 
hands and brain! 

F RE E with Big Cash Saving on 

Science and Invention 

Amateurs and experts in ail lines—hundreds 
of thousands of them, have bought this 
"HOW TO MAKE IT" book at a substan- 
tial price, and have had countless occasions 
to congratulate themselves on their wise in- 
vestment. 

BUT—wc have arranged to shîp you this 
useful book, postpaid, ABSOLUTELY 
FREE OF CHARGE! And at the same 
time we will enter your subscription to 
SCIENCE & INVENTION for six full 
months (regular value S1.50), for only $1.00. 
But dont aelay! To get the book FREE 
and two big issues of SCIENCE & INVEN- 
TION virtually WITHOUT COST, mail 
the coupon while we still have books on 
hand! 

r Mail Gift Coupon NOW! 
SCIENCE ft INVENTION. Dopt. 2111 
.181 Eourth Avenue, New York. N. Y. 

Gentlemen1 Ship m. ENTIEELY FREE. prepeid. the T.In.ble h.ndj; book. "HOW TO MAKE IT—WRINKLES. KINKS. FORMU- 
srIPrJna ILTiV,oTX-,cr 1 p1 'on 'or «be next Si* Bi« Isauc. oi SCIENCE 4 INVENTION ■( only SI. which I cnclo.e. I undereund 
you will promptly relund my $1 end I mey keep the book if I am oot 
more than satit&ed. 

Naœo 

Addreea 

City and 
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6 Tubes—Screen Grid 
Amaiinc new looc dl«l«nco O-tubr A.C. ecrwtn 
Brûl radio ai a prico aoybody can pay. Mar- veloua lono. lleoty of volume for dynamic •peaker. Abaolutrly froo frorn A. C. hum. Tbo very laUatin A.C. radio iisîiik thrcoacrccn srid tukxH and tbo prico ia only 927.50. AH roady 
to pluie In tho oloctrio lucht aockot and oporato. Thin in tho muai otartlioa radio barenin offer 
in hiatory. 
AGENTS MAKE K4 n A 9 FORTUNES 
Uvc acenta e\*orywhrro are makinc big monoy arlling tho now art. Demonatration alway» mcami a aalc. Ad«l 
SIXTY DOLLARS A WKKK PROFIT lo your prearnt inconio In apare tlmo evenings. Thla ultra- rocxh'ni aU-cioctric act replacra battery radioa overy- 
whrro. bicluaivo torritory franchiao worth (ortuno to righl me a but act quick m choico tcrrilory la «oing faat, and my company haa aakcd roo to plaça goorl mon in ail opou lorritory QU1CK. Write or wiro imraodiatoly 
and bo ■uni to givo ma tho namo of your county. 
P. H. WILCOX. Scaclaiy, 4910 H. Cnwford Are.. ChUa|o, III. 

Tf W1 

R 
Span Set/ 

A now rndlo llirlll for you! L.lHlon In DIRECT 
to Dondon, PnrlN, Horlln, liurnon Aires nnd 
other brondcaatlne Hlnllons (liroURhout tlio 
world via short waves. EnJoy unliiuc forolKn 
programs from strange lands. Your ordlmiry 
rccolvcr cannot lune In thèse low wave sta- 
tion». WORL.D-WIDE RBCEIVBR gcts 14 to 
640 moter stations wllh aurprlslng clarlty. 
MKND NO MONKVI Just wrlte your naine 
nnd addresn on u POBteard xin<l nnk us lo send 
you thls wonderful guaranteed short wave sot, 
l'ay postman 10.45 plus u smull dollvory 
charge. Ail ordors West of Rockles must bo 
accompanled by 11.00 deposll. Korolgn coun- 
Irlcs must remit In full. Write todayl 

CHAH. 1IOODWIN- CO. 
4240 Lincoln Ave., Uept. 1.-30, CHICAGO 

fn^ the Craters 
inrhe MO ON.' 

Astronomie»! and Tarrostrial 
TELESCOPE IMagnitlo* 30 Tlmoa 

Own a conuiaa Aotronomei'a T«Im«od«. 8#« liioiuAnda ol mkUs SWA/. Msko Hun, Moi IPUaoU, 8Ura youf n«i| 
sa HlametOT •Uf.. 

■ 51- 
• à i » I•IhiHC 

» ■MM ».le «> r.» 
(uriaa NOM r..Ic >aid« rtluadMl. AWAT 

EARfi $10 A OAY 
Charge 2Sc U look tl Ikc moon 

Landscapos» 
Camos. Oc «an 

Scanct, En largo d 
ao Tlmoa I 

c..-.-.lev 9 inebea frUtloa sdiusiinoni fer fo«u^ tB|. AdjuotsbU l.isrkr( antl flaap » sn (>• «o rkslr, fuM«. kieixfa. «le. > !■>••« m*. Uriai*. ^ili lut a HfOiai*. 
fi va Daya' Fraa THal 

Ruib «air >1.00 aew. Pey liaUace (II.» plue poa|a««). wbsn poolmaa doUroio. Koop A «Iav». If net ddiibud, »•- iun» UI«mod« aad mouor wlll 

«OU-O SPECULT? C0.. 
o.di. M-ias 

220 E. 3.4 Si, Oarr—di. 0. 

ACCOÏÏNTÂNT 
^«CTIlT. A.ffinnunu ud C. P. A. 
*■ '    U***. Onl. •. vstap-asirîiM 

RÎ*<J Uni 

m JTlr - * ■: ■"""■"■"«'y. l^ofeaalon tbat Paye." 

Bbd SOMETHINC DIFFERENT * No Fllnl. No Frlclion 
MAKE UP TO 
$40 A DAY 

Bhowlnr My My.teiy Llditer la M ru. WlMt Mmke. It lActatt AH Qturanlretl No Fllnl or FVlrtlOB. 
Naw PrtactpU' of Icnlttca. Haniplo WBh Saku l'Isa tic. Bamplo OoW o» 
Oliver PUIad. 11.00. Aiaou wrlw lot oncoajlion. 

NEW METHOD MFC. CO. 
I>«li A.S.-U Uam UctM BUt* Btadéord, Pa. 

REPRINTS WANTED AND COMPARED 
WITH ORIGINAL STORIES 

Edilor, Amazinc Stories: 
Amazino Stories bas cerfainly improvod a 

great dcal sincc the magazine ebanged hands, 
cs|>ccially in regard to illustrations. Wesso, of 
course, is the besl artist you bave. Howcvcr, in 
Ihc latest issue thcrc arc only threc illustrations 
by hini. Is it possible tbat your rivais arc going 
to stcal him away from you as they did Paul? 
I hope not. 

Now to gct down lo the real purpose of thls 
letlcr. You bave printed many Ictlcrs from rcad- 
ers wbo demand reprints. You bave given ail 
sorts of excuses and reasons for not publishing 
stories which bave been printed before. Thèse 
reasons, I considcr illogical and unfair. 

You statc tbat your main objection to reprints 
is tbat you arc rcceiving so many good (?) 
original stories tbat Ibère is no room for reprints. 

M y answer to tbat statement is tins. The 
sériais now being published may bc good, but 
some of the stories nvailablc for repeint purposes 
arc infinilcly belter than they are. In fact, most 
of Ihc novcls and sériais now being printed are 
rottcnl I espccially refer to the following stories: 
"Ont of the Void," "The Secret Kingdom," and 
"Beyond Ihc Green Prism." The rest of the 
sériais are only fair. 

Anolhcr of your objections is tbat readers bave 
disapproved of reprints tbat you bave published 
in the past. In tbat you arc wrong, Mr. Editer, 
It is truc tbat Ihc stories of H. G. Wells and Jules 
Verne wcrc ipiite unpopiilar, Howcvcr, it wns 
you and not the readers, wbo insistcd on repeint- 
ing the dnll, nninlcrcsting, niul out-of-dnte stories 
of the Iwo above writers. Wben 1 say 1 wanl 
reprints, I emphaticaily excludc the Works of 
Wells and Verne. 

You scem lo forget tbat the most popular story 
in Amazinc Stories was a rcprinl. 1 refer to 
"The Moon Pool." I challenge you to namc me 
five new stories wbich were more popular tbnn the 
following; "The l.and tbat Time Êorgot," "Tho 
Second Déluge." "The Face in the Abyss," 
"Trcasurcs of Tantalus" and "Kalpb 124C 41 +," 
ail of wbich are reprints. 

Again you say tbat the stories of Serviss, Hur- 
roughs, and Cummings arc availabic in nny li- 
brtry. Again you err, I bave been lo ail llie 
librnrics in ibis vicinily and not onc of the books 
written by tbcsc autbors is in Ibem. 

In the Jnly Issue a readrr bas cailcd your ol- 
lention lo the promises you made regarding the 
publishing of reprints. And you answer him: 
"Promises arc likc pie crusts, made only lo lie 
hrokcnl" If tbat is your real attitude toward 
piomises, tlien I losc ail my respect for you. 

This Icltcr is rnther long, but it is sincère. I 
hope tbat you wili print it in "Discussions," in 
oïdcr tbat you can answer my argumcnls. I lie- 
lieve tbat 1 bave smashed ail your objections to 
reprints. If you don't think so, plcase tell me 
where I bave erred. 

At nny raie, I hope you wili change your mind 
regarding reprints and bave at least onc every 
year. The stories of Burroughs, Serviss, Cum- 
mings and Merritt arc préférable. 

Michaci Fogaris, 
157 Fourth St., 

Passaic, N. J. 

(Plcase do not take our quolnlion of a ciassic 
proverb as a serions statement of our fccling nbont 
piedges. Wc cerlainly do not want to losc your 
respect for us. We still bave the stories wbich 
we promiscd, but it must take lime lo gct thera 
into shaiie for publication. Wc now bave on hand 
a quantity of original stories and the merc fact 
of therc being so many rcally good ones, as for 
instance the story wc plan to slarl in the Novem- 
ber issue, opérâtes to eut down the number of re- 
prints. Wc wili think seriousiy about what you 
say, howcvcr. It is a serious step and needs tirae 
for délibération.—Epitor.) 

giibiy over the translation of the mamiscript in 
order not lo let the reader sce Ihc weak part of 
it. If wc are translating the mamiscript we bave 
absolutely nothing to work upon. We do not know 
tbat their terms ol speech are the samc as ours. 
We do not know how many Ictlcrs thcrc are in 
Ibis strange alphabet. Even if wc do get the 
key nnd translate it wc wili bave numeroua but 
meaningiess groups of strange words. Yct the 
aulhor says, "Having found the key lo the mys- 
Icrious manuscript, Jack Dation easily translalrd 
it. It rcads as foliows " Thcrc may actualiy 
bc a way to translate thèse, but I am not familiar 
with it. If you know of one, wouid you kindiy 
dcscribe it for me? 

In the July issue thcrc were some good stories. 
The concluding part of Edmond Hamilton's story, 
"The Universe Wreckers" was great. Mr. Ham- 
ilton bas a way of writing tbat is cxceedingly 
interesting to the reader, even if bis plots arc 
monotonously similar. Wben bc varies bis plots, 
lie produoes an excellent story. "Evaas of the 
Earth Guard" nnd "The Space Visilors," allhongb 
in another magaxinc, are good cxampics of this. 

A. Hyatt VcrriH's story. "A Visit to Suari" 
was excellent, but only bccausc of ils originaiity. 
"The Message from Space" was good in spite of 
the slight error in Ihc présentation. Ail tbat I 
can say about tbat great story of time-traveling, 
"Paradox is (but it is better than its prcdcces- 
sor, "Paradox." 

Impcllcd by curiosily, I caiaiogucd nnd indcxcd 
the work of ail of your autbors since January, 
1929, and ratcd cach story until 1 got Ihese im- 
pressions. David H. Kcllcr is "not so bot" 
Ilis good stories, likc "The Human Termites" 
nnd the two "Conqueror" stories are mixed with 
nnmerous stories o( psycliologicni interest only, 
wbich have very litllc science In them. Miles 
J. Breuer, A. Hyatt Vcrriil, nnd Harl Vincent 
are ratbcr good. But you bave n new author wbo 
bas put ont just three stories tbat arc A-I. So 
hold on to John W. Campbell, Jr. In ray opinion, 
hc is your best author. 

Plcase do not print any of the tmich-demanded 
H. G. Wells stories as most of the readers bave 
rend them. The stories may bc procured in the 
library and in the magazine are just occupying 
imich-needed space. 

I bave heard so much about A. MerriU's story, 
"The Moon Pool" thaï I wouid likc lo secure a 
copy of il in book form. Could you tell me how 
lo secure it? 

Hnrold Applcbnuni, 
1044 Easi I3th Street, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

(We admit tbat our anlhors induige in n sort 
of poctic license in some of their détails. To 
carry ont the stories u litllc bit of the impossible 
bas to be inserted in many cases, and certninly 
some of the chnractcrs appear lo bave an extraor- 
dinary aliilily for Icarning languages. We think 
you wili bave lo allow them tbat power. Your 
rcmarks about Mr. Campbell are interesting in 
view of some other ictters, wbich wc bave rcccived, 
which criticized bim unfavorably. Your other 
liâmes arc tbosc of our bigbcst grade autbors. 
Dr. Breuer, a celcbratcd dingnostician, Mr. Verrill, 
a writer of some 50 books and an archcologist nnd 
cthnologist of wide réputation, and Harl Vincent, 
«hc nom-de-plumc of an enginecr holding a high 
position in one of the great engineering conipanies 
of this counlry, arc lypical of tbosc wbo Write 
for us.—Editor.) 

A LETTER OF INTERESTING CRITICISM 
OF OUR AUTHORS 

Edilor, Auazikg Stories: 
I bave been reading your magazine {or quite 

a while and as yet have not written in to the so- 
callcd "Discussion" column, so 1 take this oppor- 
tunity lo loss flowers and brickbats at your 
publication. 

In scvcral stories, such as "The Message from 
Space," by David Speaker and "Tani of Ekkis" 
therc arc brought into the story translalcd manu- 
scripts and messages tbat were written or sent 
forth in an unknown longue. The author skips 

OUR ARTISTS AND OUR PAPER 

Edilor, Amazinc Stories: 
Good morning, or maybe, it's afternooni Weli, 

hcre's A. S. in its Sth year, and it's not much 
better than wben it started. The paper is rotten, 
the covers fall olî; wc only get 70 pages for 25ç, 
and «he illustrations are terrible. By the way— 
wberc is PAUL? He is n real artist, His draw- 
ings were almost like photograpbs—they were 
so realistic, and clear in détail, and ail of the 
Profs, wcrcn't pietnred as having whiskers eilher. 
Most of your illustrations now arc very crudc, 
and are not very clear. For instance, take a 
squint at page 23, April A. S., then look at one 
of Paul's drawings. Some différence, eh what? 
The illustration on «he front is the only one wortb 
looking at. 

Speaking of mags in gênerai, the Saturdoy 
Evening Post puis at least 100 pages of reading 
matter. good illustrations, good paper, and a 
mag tbat stays togelher, ail for a jilney (Se), 
other magazines bave a lot of advertisements, but, 
before you can get advertisements, you must bave 
a circulation and before you can gct a circuiaiico, 
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you must have quality, so thc main thing is 
qualitjr. 

I thinlc bctter paper, and one more story would 
incrrase your circulation quite a bit. Paper like 
you use in S. & I. would bc a great improvement, 
and for crying oui loud gct rid of Mme of those 
Would-Bc Artists. Morey is one of thc best 
artisls. 

Well, now that I bave ail that off my mind, 
and as you are probably gelting bot and bothered, 
l'il give you a rose or two. 

I bave rcad A. S. and S. & T.. both, sinee 
August, 1926, and intend to rcad them a fevr 
ycars longer unless they gct vrorse. I havcn't 
much to say conccrning thc storics. They were 
ail A-I storics. I espccially lilce thc inter- 
planetary, fouiih dimension, and radio storics, 
and thc following arc aome of them: "The Moon 
Pool," "Thc Grecn Prism," "Bchind thc Pôle," 
"Thc Métal Emperor," "Thc Skylark of Spacc," 
and "Tcn Million Miles Simwnrd." 

H. C. Adlinglon, 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii 

(Wc bave cighly pages of storics wilh their 
illustrations and any quantit> of leltcrs in the 
"Corrcsiiondence Coïtimns" which many readers 
think arc a most interesting part of thc magazine. 
So you see, you are gelting far more than sevenly 
pages for your twenly-fivc cents. Wc bave been 
using Paul, whom you admire so much, along 
with Morey and Wcsso. According to a good 
many of our readers, the illustrations arc as good 
as they have ever been and bctter. We are glad 
to note that the storics pleasc you.—Eoitor.) 

TRITON AND THE FORCE RAY IN "THE 
UNIVERSE WRECKERS" 

Edilor, Auazino Storiks: 
In July's issue of Amazino Storirs there was 

a statement that puzzlcd me. In "Thc Univcrse 
Wreckcrs," it said, that when thc force ray 
conlrols were destroyed. Triton immediately was 
foreed oui of thc Solar System. If it took four 
ycars for thc ray to reach the star it would takc 
four ycars for thc facl that thc source of the ray 
bad been eut ofT to bc realized ou the star. In 
that lime thc sun would have been destroyed. 
This fact is clearly cxplained in a story in thc 
same book, "A Message front Spacc." The man 
who sent the message had been dead many ycars 
by the lime it reachcd the cartb. Thc jtower bail 
been eut oif at thc source, but this did nut afTect 
thc message in any way. Pleasc expiai» this to 
me if l'm wrong. 

Robert Hayman, 
320 Jefferson Ave., 
Niagara l'alls, N. Y. 

(As far as thc star you refer to is concerncd, 
thc story didn't carc what became of it. Triton, 
the satellite of Neptune, was thc one which could 
bc disturbed, and as that would fly off inlo spacc 
likc a rocket it would cease to affcct the sun.— 
Eoitor.) 

CASEOUS SEINGS IMPOSSIBLE 

Editor, Auazing Storirs; 
In a récent issue of Amazinc Storirs I came 

across thc statement—"gascous beings are not 
impossible." The author gocs ahead and gives 
Mme analogies. 1 don't quite remember the name 
of the story, but it was aboul a semi-gaseous ani- 
mal caltcd "the elcmenlals." 

There are several rcasons why the existence 
of gascons créatures arc impossible. First of ail, 
how would thc organs, being composed of gascs 
in a gascous form kcep front mingling with each 
other. Sccondly—the créature duc to the diffu- 
sion of gascs would permeatc the entire atmosphère. 
They would bc unable to eat or handle any liquid 
or solids. The slightcsl breeze would scatter parts 
of their body cvcrywherc. They would bc highly 
susceptible to bacteria and beat, duc to their 
tremendous surface exposed, Kvcn if they bad 
a protcclivc oulcr shcll, thc gascs of which their 
bodics would be composed would escape duc to 
osmotic pressure. 

Samuel H. Waltman and 
Samuel Grcenspan, 

359 Grand Street, 
New York City 

(Amazing Storirs is built up largely on the 
conception that it is unsafe to say that things are 
impossible in this world of ours. Vou eau pick 
out thc grcal discoveries of the last fifly ycars 
and you will find that the greatest of them fdl 
under thc catcgory of "impossible." Our storics 
have abounded in "impossibilities," but wait fifty 
ycars and see what will bappen.—Editor.) 
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"SHE CAN'T PLAY A NOTE" 

JJ 
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Th be Fu 15 

they sliouted as she 

sat down to play 

  but a minute [citer.,. 

" T GUESS wc'rc stuck righl hcrc in thc 
X club for the afternoon," sighctl Jane, 

as thc rain began coming down in torrents. 
"I suppose this means more bridge, and 

l'm lired of that," said John Thompson. 
"Cnn't wc find something unusuai to do?" 

"Well. here contes Sally Barrow. Shc 
might ofifer a solution to thc problcm," sug- 
gested Jitnmy Parsons. 

Poor Sally I Unfortunately she was consid- 
crably overweight. Ncverthclcss thc boys ail 
likcd Sally—she was so jolly and fuli of fun. 

"Hcllo everybody," came Sally's cheery 
grecting. "What's new ?" 

"That a just it. Sally, we'vc just about 
reached thc end of our rope," reptied John. 

"Would it surprise you if I played a tune 
or two for you on thc piano?" 

"You play, Sally? Don't bc funny I" The 
very idea of Sally having talent in any direc- 
tion struck everybody as a joke. However, 
Sally didn't mind being laughed al—as 

long a* John Thomp- 
son didn t loin in the 
laughter. Sally liked 
John—more than she 
cared to admit. 

Sally walked non. 
chalantly over to the 
piano. Carelesaly, shc 

PICK YOUR 
INSTRUMENT 

PlRno Violl» Orqsn CUrlntl Ukulola Flutt 
Cernât SmoRhont Trombona Hnrp Plt coin Mandeiln 
Gultir 'Cnlln Hnwallnn Slrrl Qultar 

Slghl Slnglng 
Plint Aecordlon lUIlan and Girninn 

Aicordlen Vgl» and Sptaih Cullur* Oruma nnd Trnpl 
Hnrmony nnd 
CniapMltlnn AulêfnntU flngtr 

Cnntrnl Bnnjn (Plittrun. 8- 
Strlng or Ttnor) 

played a few chordn. 
Then, just as if she 
had played for ycars, 
Sally broke inlo thc 
latest Broadway bit. 
Her listencrs couldn't 
believe their earsl 
Sally continued to 
play one lively tune 
after anolhcr. 

Finally she rose 
from the piano. John 
Thompson was at her 
side immediately. 

"Where dicl you 

learn? Who was your 
tcacher?" John asked. 

Sally's -Secret 
"You may laugh when I 

tell you," Sally cxplained. 
"But I learned to play at 
home, wilhout a tcacher. 

f) g~g %/ You sec, I happeued to sec 
I B I ■ y a G. S. School of Music ad 

' verlisemcnt. It offered a Free 
Démonstration I-csson, so l wrolc 
for it. When it came and I 
saw how easy il ail was, 1 sent 
for the complété course. Why. 
I was playing simple tuucs hy 
note right from the start. It 
was just as simple as A-B-C to 
follow the clear peint and pic- 
tnro illustrations that came 
wilh the lessons. Now I can 
play many classics by note 

and most ail thc popnlar music." 
Today. Sally i» one of the most popular glrls 

in her sel. And wc don't necd to tell you that 
shc and John arc now cngagcdl 

This story is typical. The amazing succès* of 
thc mcu, womcu and children who takc the U. S. 
School of Music course is largely duc to a 
uewiy perfccted mcllmd that rcally uiakcs rcading 
nml playing music as casy us A-II-C. 

First you arc lold how to do it, then a picture 
shoics you how, and then you do it yourself and 
hear it. 

Thui you teach yourself—in your spare lime— 
right in your own home, wilhout any long hours 
of tedious praclice. 
Free Book and Demonatration Leaaon 

Our woudcrful illustratcd Free Book and our 
Free Démonstration I.esson explain ail ahout this 
remarkahlc method. They prove just how anyone 
can learn to play his favorite instrument by note 
for a fraction of what old. slow methods cosl. Tho 
book will atso tell you ail about thc amazing new 
/lutomatie Finger Contrat. 

KorgM ths old fsihlonrd Ides Ihst taisnt tneani efarj- Ihln*, Ilrad tha lut ot Initrumenls to the loft. declds 
uhal you want (o ulay, and tho F. H. School ot Muilc 
will do tho rosi. Al on orrrapr coït o/ onlp a It» cent» a 
don.' Art now. CUp and malt this coupon today. No ob 
llaatlon. Initrumonls uuppltod when nooded. cash or orodlt. U. S. School ot Muilc. 'J0J11 lirumwlck Bldg.. Now York City. 

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
20211 Brumwlck Bld«.. No» York City 

Plcato sond mo your froo book, "Muilc Iwlionl In 
Your Own llonio." wilh Intrndurtlon by Dr. Frank 
Crue, Kroo Demoaatrntlon Légion and partlrulars of your oasr payaient plan. 1 am Intoroitod In tho fol- 
low Inc courir; 

llafe Tou 
  Inatr. t   

Namo 

City 

* Morse or Confinenta/ ' 
ISlep loto thia iolercalint—oû- 
crowded—HIGHLY PAID 
rrofeatioo. Ilcoomo ■ traioed 
operalor in Morse or Radia 

Code, easily, quickly. at home, wilh 
TELEPLEX, thc Matfr Tcacher. Uacd hy 
the U. S. Government and loading ochools. 
Write for Folder E-H 

TELEPLEX CO. 
76 Cortltadl St.. New York, N. Y. 

Lear» AT HOMB 
Wilh 

lëlepleV 

HowTo Secure A 

Government Position 
_ Whr «rotrr nboal «trlkM. lmyotr$. hxrd Hibm? fart m (eorvmmftl jobl Iwrfmwl mIatÎm. work. tfavrl. goo4 - Ctutom Hmim Clwl t»»r. ru h*li» you l>»poni« _ k. lUll-ay l'>a«tal Clrrk. l'ont • • irto.. atniawaa» i-iria, a lai Olhe* C-Irtk. Clly Mail Cnrricr. R'ir»! CarrUr— or g»t inlo mny other CoTeriimcoi »ob you onnl. I «»*• • HecrrUfy Kiainiorr at <'Iy11 2t«rv|r« ( ommiMioa fœ 8 tobtb. IUyb h.lprd thou- ■wnil* /Cmtlwap r—tal t'Urk rjhjminaiiei* coHin». 
Now FREE »nd how 1 CM belp you r<rt ona. 8«md thc coupon Cor you» copy TODAY. 
A. R. PATTCRSON. Civil Service Expert. PATTtlfSON SCHOOL. 679 Wltner Oldc.. Vtocheoter, N. V. PtroM «rnd m*, «ithoat oblixotioa, your Creo U»ok "llow to liecar* P Corrriiinrat rwtilioo." 
N»ni»      
AddieM...    
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Only 4 Motions oscd In plsyinç thln fnscinstlng Initrumcnt. Our native Hawalinn Instrueton teach you tomnster them quickly. Hlcturca show how. Evcrylhing expluined clcarly. 
PloyinHaHHour T Easy Lassons E*en If yootdon't know onc noi^ fiom • n o t h e r, the b2 prinud KiBoni «nd dcar ptcturc» m«k« Itessylo Icarnquickv ly. Pay m y ou play. 

(fur yoa re» the •wr • • • y motion» yoo play harmontou» rbord» w l th very KUU praeticr. No »r«viou» m a a i e a I hnowl.dge »>aed«d. \ 

given iïhr~r •nn"  /cet toncd   
H AW Ai I A W CUIT AH» Carrylng Case and Playing Outllt WRITI ATONCC far •Urae- ITar and ««y trrrnt. A do. ACT I poatcard Value $18 to Sïo No tMlra*-9v*rytHing intludtd 

lîM»ïïïo0BkT
ufK Wrila (or full lufocmaHoo. 

/TPMnD f "nd oihvr coonog. Tho aaraa I) . # A4tti8\BaMo.VloIln. Tiplfs Taoor ÛuiUr. | UAMJO l Wcll-koown ixutruotora. Wrlla 
I FIRST HAWAIIAN CONSERVATORV of MUSIC, Inc. I 91 n noor. Woolworth Blds., oepl. 267. New York, N. V. 

li 
Appravid'a* é Corrivondw Stho* Voâtr lk< /.a«#« •/Ikf Slolê 0/ Stw T•rfc-—Afimbtr JVaf.enol dlwd» Coootil. 

"Dcpendable 'B' Battery Power" 
For long and short wave rcceivers. Prices 
rcasonable. Also "B" batteries operatinjr 
from 32 to 110 volt D. C. (arm ilghtlng Systems. 

Write for our (ree interestlng booklet. 
Sce Jay Battery Co., 911 Brook Ave., N. Y. C 

STUOY AT HOME Raeoma a lawyar. Laffalir eainad ti»o wln bien poaltkjaa MMtblc arcaaa In bualor-a and public Mfa. •pendant. (iroaUr opportun!- uefor*. Uiirec laa now Uian ajror boforc. >tion» ara hrAdad by mon witb lovai tralnlnp. Law-tralned mm earn 
95,000 to 510,000 Annunlly 

LaSaUo Extension Unlvorslly, Dopl. 1194-1. Chicago 
Ths WorM's Lorxosl UusMcis TrsMas instninion 

a. Praparo quickly durfns » you lonrn. No aiporlonce hod. Nothlns alun like It. 
Mako monoy takins ploturcc. Praparo •para time. Alao earn whllo you naconaary. New oaay m et hod.     Scnd et once for frac book, Opportunitlom le Modem PttOto^rmphy. and fu H partloujaraL 
oopi. 1428 PHoToc"ss:io.u.aA 

G E A R S 
In stock—Iraroediato delivery 
Gean. ipead rtdurerf, tprorkptt, 
thrux bearlnca. flexible roupllnc*. pulleyt. aie. A complété Une la carrlrd In our Chlraco «loek. Can 
slao quota on aperlal cears of any 
klnd. Ssod ua jour blue-prlnta and loqulrlea. 

Write for CaUIot No. 40 
r CHICAGO GEAR WORKS 
769-773 W. Jackaeo BU d., Chkage, III. 

THiS SECRET SERVICE BOOK 

CUtM® 
2Î2SS! afin 

««s» 
n®®1 

scnd 

F REE 
loi 30 Days Reading 

No Money Powrt 
Actual Crime Cases 
If You A et QuIckl^Wo wiil 

  j poatpald ond FREE for 30 dsys roadlng—thla etlrrlnir, srlppInK bpok 
on Crime Deteetioo. Secret Borvlco nnd IdentlOi tlon Work. Wrlttcn bjr ontatandlng: nothorlty. You fol- 

low tho operator stralffht through oa he onravcla aorno of themoet bafflinqcaaes that haveevereonfrontod olll- 
elala. Nothlng Ilko U euer bafore. Band no tnoney. 
Boek wUl MOT b» '•ai to boy. eoO.r 17 jmi. of uo. 
T.e.Cssk(.B4^Dwin.98 1920 Sutjôii Art. Qieats, 10. 

"THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING" IN 
THE WORDS OF THE OLD SCOTCH 

SONG 

Edilor, Amazino Stories: 
I see that you have the intention of starting 

a reaMiattle in the Discussions Column of your 
magazine. That comment on my last leltcr was 
ccrtainly an invitation to warfarc. Well, Dr. 
Smith gave bis invitation in that forcwortl. 
Hcre's mine: l'm waiting anxiously for ail com- 
mente, from anyone, and in particular Dr. Smith. 
If you are willing to use Discussions as a batlle- 
ground—look out for slray bricks I 

I might suggesl that Dr. Smith save lus biggest 
guns, and heaviest artillcry for "Islands of 
Space." Also. any death rays, fourth order. ninth 
magnitude forces, and ail higher order rays, 
forces nnd pnwer» bc reserved for it, et sri/. 

So far, "Skylark Tlircc" bas defied me as far 
as error» go. No nevv ones seem to show them- 
selves, save that a ray screen, being purely 
vibration, as hc scems to indicate, would be in- 
capable of Iicing cillicr bot or cold. Conscquently, 
the healing of n ray screen is a bit incompré- 
hensible. Howcver, the old errors are still there, 
the impossible planetary potyary, if that la what 
one would call a System of many suns, building on 
l.inary ami lernary) system of the green suns. 
the improbable speed, I might say impossible. 
For allowing even that the mass of copper was 
complclely destroyed, its energy can rcadlty hc 
figured hy the formula E = Mc;> where M is the 
mass of meta), C the vclocily of light lu cm. iw-r 
scc. nnd E the energy in ergs. Similarly ueing 
the old klnctiC energy formula, Icaving out llie 
mass increase correction, which makes the formu- 
la give n resull faully on the side of lowness, 
we can sce that nt the vclocilics Seaton allnins, 
when E JdMv*, M the mass of the car in 
grams, v in cm. |>er scc. and E ngain in ergs— 
wc can cqualc M'c' = Î^Mv', letting M» be the 
mass of copper destroyed, and M the mass of the 
car. C is fixed—the vclocily of light. Il U 
easy, then, to solvc for v—the maximum speed 
that nmounl of energy would permit. M1 was 
said to bc 400 pounds, and M, I bciicvc, 4000 
tons, or 8,000.000 pounds. Tlic speed was de- 
cidcdly limitcd by the energy of the bar—even 
mntcrial energy as Dr. Smith should properly 
bave callcd it. (The term is not mine, but that 
of Sir James Jeans.) 

But perhaps Dr. Smith disagrecs wilh the Mo* 
formula for the energy of roalter. lie disagrecs 
wilh other of Einstein's formulae. What then 
is his figure—hc must bave some? 

Knocks—ycs. But I want to say that in my 
opinion the Skylark Stories violalc fewer prin- 
ciplcs of science lhan any otbers I have rend in 
your magazine. When you have to call in Ein- 
stein nnd Sir James Jeans for help in iocating 
the errors—ifs a good yarn! 

John W. Camphcll, Jr.. 
Sait Orange, N. J. 

THE 300 M. P. H. AIRPLANE 

Edilor, Amazino Stories: 
Have just buught and rcad the Scptemhcr issue 

of the liest and mosl inlcresiing magazine puh- 
llshcd. 

Dr. Smilh's 2nd installmenl of his "Skylark 
Three" is even bctlcr than the first installmcnt— 
il is well above the average of your stories. Since 
1927 1 have, though "broke" many tinics—always 
managed to shell out 25 or 50 cents for either 
tho Monthly or the Quartcrly. Ail the stories 
suit soinc onc. I like stories like Dr. Smith 
wrilrs—he's rcally wonderfui—but only a fcw 
stories are the opposite (terrible). 

Now listen to this; In speaking of the aliility 
of a person to stand high nccclcrnlion; When 
you first fecl the motion of a car starting off 
you arc presscd back in your scal. The faster 
you move in the slower passage of lime—the more 
you fecl the pressure. Yct, aller you rcach a 
speed of 50 or so M. P. H. and sliut off the gns, 
at Icast lel it slay stcady, you don't feel any 
pressure. You will admit this. Now here is my 
point. Say for the sake of argument, the human 
liody can stand accélération from 0 to 50 M. P. II. 
in 20 seconds. Accélération to 100 M. P. H. 
would only require 40 seconds, etc., therefore, to 
gct up a speed of say 186,000 miles per minule— 
would ouly require 300 hours, nt the comfortable 
rate o( 50 M. P. H, increase every 20 seconds. 
Judging accélération by décélération, I bave 
stopped a car from 50 M. P. H. in 15 seconds 
(involuntnrily) and the only way it hurt me was 
in slriking my head against the windshield. If 
it had been padded and if 1 had been tight against 
it 1 would bave fclt no discomfort. 

I hope I have made my ideas clear to you. 
Howcver, ict me say onc more thing. In your 
Edit. Comment, page 569, Sept., 1930 issue, you 
say that 300 M. P. H. is very trying to the crew 
of an aéroplane? You should have qualified this 
by saying "in making turns nt this speed," for 
ccntrifugal force thcrcupon .nets the sarae, ac- 
cording to the sharpness of the turn as if another 
accélération were added to that alrcady being 
cxpcricnced in the time taken for the plane to 
complète the turn. In other words, a plane 
moving 300 SI. P. H. making a sharp turn re- 
quiring 10 seconds, would have the accélération of 
the peak of 300 SI. P. H. right in the middlc of 
the 10 seconds, the balance of the 10 seconds 
tapering off at fhc slart and finish of the turn. 
Straightaway at 300 ST. P. H. won't bother any 
one after they have once gained this speed. Start- 
ing. stopping and turning arc the only factors 
which would influence Ibc human body in a 
serions way. 

W. J. M., 
Maçon, Ga. 

(The speed of 300 miles on hour is trying to 
the crew of an airplanc becauie they bave to turn 
and change their course—they cannot go on in a 
«traight line forever. They could, howcver, re- 
ducc their speed at the turns, if the plane would 
allow it. The point wc wishcd 10 bring out and 
seemed to have failcd in our atlempt, is that sud- 
den turns at bigb speeds, such as possible with 
nirplancs are very trying and in many cases un- 
endu rablc.—Editor.) 

FROM A WOMAN READER 

Edilor, Amazino Stories: 
Beyond question, A. Hyatt Vcrrill is the best 

of your authors. I nomclinics rcad of his move- 
ments in the newtpapers nnd wonder why hc bas 
never corne to Washington to lecture at the 
Sfuseum. I can assure hira that a roost attentive 
and intelligent audience (n quiet one. too) would 
lie there to h car him. Wc takc our lectures very 
scriuusly down herc. 

Whilc I forget if il was published in Amazino 
Stories, the best «tory of the "Amazing" type 
1 have ever rcad was "The Moon Pool." 

The Discussion Department of the Magazine is 
to me a very important part of il. If you omilled 
it, I should fecl quito hadly about it. It would 
bc better perhaps if crilieism were mode only in 
regard to présent nccepled fnct. Howcver, a 
question raiscd rrgarding the possibilily of, or the 
Rtcps alrcady taken loward, cstahlishing scicntific 
théories should lie given space and answered il 
possible. A good idea, I think, would bc to Ici 
the author himsclf makc the cxplanation. 

Criticism of covcr, atlisls, paper, etc., I considcr 
cbildish, although 1 prefer a smooth paper. 

1 enjoy, for the mosl part, everything you pub- 
lish, but prefer the longer stories and my brain 
is even capable of comprchcnding quite long 
sériais. I find il n comfortable relaxation tu 
ponder over the prohlcms raiscd or solved in the 
instalments published whilc waiting for the ncxt 
month's iustalmcnt. 

"The World of Glant Ants" was a masterpiccr, 
but numerous ollicr stories eau hc praiscd in 
superlatives. "The White Army" which was 
instructive as well as inlcresiing, is also the kind 
that I like. I find il quite easy to takc doses of 
éducation in this cntcrlainiiig mnnncr. 

I turn first of ail to Dr. Kcller's slory, if there 
is one, although Mr. Vcrrill is my favorite. I 
tried to gct a very young attorney who complained 
of the human fraillics «f stenographers, to read 
"Steuographer's Hands," but was only iaughed at. 
Perhaps some onc will kindly invent a machine to 
plcaac the very young attorneys. They will, you 
know, cmploy cighth grade graduâtes with a six- 
moullis' business collège veneer and cxpcct tbc 
iwor things to know us much about the Euglish 
language as themselves. 

Can you tell us, pleasc, about the experiment 
made in Chicago conccrutng the foot-puunds of 
energy required to replace that expended daily 
by typists? 

Irene Laun, 
Washington, D. C. 

("Tbc Moon Pool" appeared in May, June and 
July, 1927. Wc agree with what you say 
about the Discussions Department in the magazine. 
The editor sometimes fecls that hc would like to 
have a magazine made up enlirciy of lettcrs. Dr. 
Keller and Mr. Vcrrill arc ccrtainly among our 
very hest authors. We have not got the figures 
of the Chicago test at hand, but as the average 
typist pounds the keys with her hands, perhaps 
you might better talk of the band-pounds inslead 
of the foot-pounds expended on the typewriter.— 
Editor.) 
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AN OPEN LETTER TO DR. MILES J. 
BREUER 

Editor, Amazino Stokies: 
Tlirough an unintcndcd discoiirtesy I hâve 

ignorcd, for fivc nionths, your most kind and 
nndcrstandiiig letter ahout my work which was 

( publishcd in the April Issue of Amazihg Stories. 
I had the misfortunc «o losc my copy of that 
issue just when X was ahout to Write you, and 
it was not until yestcrday that I was able to 
secure another. 

Besidcs acknowledging with thanks your cora- 
plinicnts, I havc wantcd to say a few words ahout 
your own stories and ahout sciemificlion in gên- 
erai. I cannot recall when I first began to foliow 
your work, but it was some while ago. You are 
a prolific writer, and like ail prolific writers you 
vary in quality. Most good writers, however pro- 
lific, do this: for it scenis impossible to achicve 
an unvarying standard of quality in one's work 
without acquiring the sort of mechanicol préci- 
sion which helongs to the artisan rallier than to 
the artist. 

Your stories, at their hest, I bave always fourni 
to have much the same qualitics that I try to 
achieve in my own—simplicily, a sound inter- 
relation between human natures, and the illusion 
of reality which is always absent from what you 
term "vast, complex, labored efforts to soar and 
to cover the universc." I parlicularly enjoyed 
"The Goslak and the Doshes" bccause it seemed 
to me a very aecuratc satire on such Wilsonian 
catch-words as cause most wars, and bccause il 
was an interesling présentation of the concept of 
a fonrth dimension from another point of view 
than the onc I ttscd in my story appearing (I 
think) in the samo issue. 1 only hope you arc 
not wcary of having it praised. 

X am glad that you rccognizc my effort to makc 
llterature and not melodrama of this sort of fic- 
tion. Scienlifiction belongs inescapably to the 
department of romance in literaturc; but romance, 
even in this period of realistic expérimentation, 
commands respect when it is well donc. Steven- 
son, Dumas, and Shakespeare havc not yet been 
discarded—they werc romanlics. If they were 
writing now it is hardly possible that they would 
not occasionally at least interest thcmsclves in 
the new romance that science bas creatcd. And 
they would not produce utter clap-trap of the 
sort which more than frcqticntly dominâtes this 
field of romance—as, indecd, it has in the past 
moro than frcquenlly dominatcd other fields of 
romance. Even the Greeks had "popular" fiction. 

The essence of good romantic writing, it sccms 
to me. is the clément of rcalism which inusl be 
combined with it. No good writing ean quite 
escape from reality, but romance demands even 
moro that is real than many works of the 
realistic schools demand. It must havc reality 
to give a quality of wonder, by conlrast, to 
ils fantasy. Fantasy is not fanlasy except in 
so far as it départs from reality (by a sort of 
intcllcctual relativity) ; the rcader who is not 
constantly aware of this fact in svhatever he hap- 
pens to bc reading will merely be bewildered, and 
probably hored. A single touch of fantasy in 
what is otherwiso a realistic story will impart a 
mood of imaginative wonder that is oddly enough, 
oflen totally absent from those long, délirions 
laies of space-flyers and ant-men which have no 
touch of reality in them. 

llecausc I think you havc recognized these con- 
ceptions of writing yourself, and have practiced 
them in your own work, I am very glad that you 
bave noliced and enjoyed my stories, Although 
1 suppose I should not write them if l were not 
occasionally paid for them. I think I eau still 
truthfuUy say that my effort to reproducc in them 
life, as I havc perceivcd and imagined it, is more 
important to me than the pay. I could not write 
them at ail if I did not fccl that I write some 
forra of psychologlcal truth. I am certain that 
your attitude must be much the same. 

I hope that we shall both be able to continue 
admiring each other's work in Amazing Stories. 
And, most of ail, 1 hope that our principles of 
writing may engage the attention of a few other 
aiithors of scicntifiction who bave ability. The 
romance of science is almost the only honest 
romance Icft in the modem lilcrary world; it will 
be a pily if it cannot be dcveloped into great 
lileratuie as well as salable fiction. 

G. Peylon Wertenbaker, 
Richmond, Va. 
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Wo publlsh oror 200 Homo Study Booka. each a complot, 

trcallso of lu «ubjocl, Wo tiivo ono or moto for you. Uouki on 
Commercial Art 
Lottcring 
Advertiaing 
Sign Mailing 
Radio 
Aviation 
Painting 

 Silk Scrcon Procoss 
and many otlior oubjocla. 

Décoration 
Automobiles 
Batlcry Work 
Electriclty 
Carpentry 
Building 
Contracting 
Shcot Métal Work 

Ail fully daicrlbod In our l'REK CATAI.OO. (•licck tho oulilocu In wtatob you oro Intoioitoil and wrlla loday. 
FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers 

Room 510—179 No. Michigon Blvd., Chicago 
Drake booka are for aalc In ail book atores 

RADIO BARGAINS 
Low Power Transmlttor adnptalilo for phone ar 

code. WUh plnn-ln coll.  SI4.70 
Auto Radio—Uiea 3—224. 2—227 lubci and 1—245 

Power tube, single dlnl. Iromondou» volume. Compact. Flu any car. Wo Riinrontco thlf set 
to porform botter than «cl. sel line np to $150.. 20.00 

0 Ellmlnator. Jlono ;)ry «llli 2H0 tuba, 180 toits, «lit oporato up lo Ion lubo sol, fully tiuarontoed. 6.7S 
AC—A B C powor packs   8.75 Tubes: UX type, 30-dny roplnromont itunrnntco. No. 210. 
$2.25; No. 250, $2.35: No, 281. $1.85: No. 245. $1.25; No. 224. $1.25: No. 227. 75ci No. 220. 65c: No. 171. 75o. 
CHAS. H00DWIN C0. 4240 Lincolo Ave. Dept. L.3, Chiu|0 

WE 

To Any Suit 
Double tho life of yonr 
coat and vest with corrcctly 
matched pants.100,000 patiorns. Evcry pair hand tullored to yoor meaanro; no "rcadymadoa." Our match sont FREE for yoar O. K. boforo panta nru madu. Fit guorontood. Send pioco of oloth or vest today. PSUPERIOR MATCH PANTS COMPANY lo. Desrborn Street. Dopt. 457l Chicago 

LEARN the BANJOno!"' 

under HARRYRESER 
t/w Wor/ds Greatest Banjoist ■ 

Tho Fumoua Leader f of tho Wldely Uroudcastod 
CLICQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS ©ftere en «meilnilr elmple Banjo Coiuee by rasll ■hlch «nyone mn nin»li-r et home In • fe» epere 

Marry Reeer 
radio enter- tulncr, phono- frnph artlHC, 

enor Banjo tonchor. or- 
obcflira leader composer of banjo musio, 
guarantooa Hucccaa or mon- 
oy back. 

HARRY RESER, Banjo Studio No. M 
148 West 46lh Street, Now York, N. Y. 

houra. l'atniofii, flna.rinc and ohoriîa thorouihiy illiiatralcd nnd explalned. hludrnl. and Profee- ■ iuttaU li.arilly imdor*. tlila molliod. Coale only few e«DU a day. Bpeelal Uaoioa fo* Utudanla. 
BE POPULAR—MAKE MONEY AI home, partie*, or w««li-eiid letherlma. Ihe banjo 

IVW hM.'nsny frlenda. Alaq. the banio ia aaaen- iial in llm tUnc. oiohcttra ol loday. lUn^ii.U tnake bis mouey. Learn more abnut thia Ineipeualve eouree and lha opporlunltlM in banio playins. 
Send for My FREE ILLUSTRATED DOOKLET 

i mm hp—" - , . 8avo over 1 H-Roek llottom Priro on ail atandard oCUce „ «nodele-Underwood. Komlnx- ton. Royal. eU.-Besleal terme orar of- fered, Alao l'orlabloa et reduced prie 

'/z Prîce 

trial. Send Cstalog abowe acta- I culura, (ireateat bar- . Houil et oncol I 
a- dny Trial 

SEND NO MONEY AU lato modèle eomplelely roOnlel llke brand new. Fully (Juarant, Beat on lu davs' trial. Sei " Money. Ble F al machines in irsloa over otfs 
International Typa writer Exch., o'nV* t «.cThm™ 

MAKE BIG MONEY j 
Juat out. Llghts gai Instnntly with- 
out sparka or Ilamo. Sell# Ilko wlldflro 
ivhcrovor gas is used. llotalls for 25c. 

MYSTERY GAS LIGHTER 

Packoil on Imllvlilunl carJs with 
Instructions. Bamplo 10c or rush $9.00 por Gros» or $1 per Domp. New Method Mis. Co.. 
Desk AS-II, New Mothod Bldg., Bradlord, Pc. J 

Want a 

Government Job? 

RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS 
MAIL CARRIERS 

$1700 to $3000 Year 
TRAVEL— Sse year ttualry si {9icn.ini psy 
MEN—WOMEN, 17 Up 

SHOULD MAIL COUPON IMMEOIATELY 
Steady Work No Layofft Paid Vacation» / Addross. 

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, 
llcpl. P-177, Rocheslet, N. T. 

Sirs: Rush Como without chnriroi 32-p»es book ds- icriblae U. S. vovemmeut positions opi-n to mon ood '"oas end full partioulsrs tel lime 

/ 

Dira; itusn ko mo wkik scriblne U. S. arovemm women with liât of positi how lo vol them. 
Natuo. 



"WHO CAN CET 

MEOUT? 

IU ftvr $8ooo.00 
Corne to my rescue—QUICKI l'm HOPELESSLY 
LOST in these treacherous, trackless catacombes. IVe 
tried for hours to find the right path to freedom but here 
1 am right back in the middle again. 

Can YOU Find the Right Path? 
Will you try? A THOUSAND THANKS!—I kncw you would. But 
first, let me warn you that THERE IS ONLY ONE PATH to freedom 
ond it's,-—Ohl so hard to find. It starts in the middle where I am and, 
WITHOUT CROSSING ANY OF THE WALLS, it ends somewhere 
on the outsidc of these terrible catacombes. I hope YOU can find THE 
RIGHT PATH to jjet m© out. If you do, mark it plainly with pen or 
pcncil ond send it to me quick. IF CORRECTT, Pli see that you are 
qualified at once for an opportunity to win as much as $2320.00 cash out 
of the $8,000.00 IN REWARDS that l'm going to give qway. 

$l9ooo.oo Cash Just For Belng Quick! 
Ycb, fil poiitively p«y ONE THOUSAND DÔLLARS cash to aomcone, juin for 
Ëing prompt ond duplieote prizes in case of tics. IT'S ALL FREBt Anyone msy trv 

• nothinit, so send YOUR. onswcr loday. Rush il! 
lis SHULMAN, 37 W, Van Burep Street, Dept. 562, CHICAGO. 

OPPORTUNITY AD- LETS 
Eiçlit cents a word. Cash should accompany ail adverliscmcnts unless placed by an 

accreilitcd advertising aRcncy. Advcrtiscmcnls for less than 10 words not acccptcd. 
EXPERIMENTER l'UBLlCATIONS. Inc.. 381 Pourth Are,, New York City 
AGENTS WANTED 

AGENTS—extra nioncy—scll pcraonal profes- 
sional stalionery—cnvelopes biehest quality—com- 
rtiission $1.00 per order up. Sample Drinonslra- 
lion Outfit EREE. Write Mcrchants Industries 
Inc.. Box 1028, Dayton, Ohio, 

Our LUMINOUS CRUCIETX and new I.U- 
MINOUS ST. THERESE STATUE shine 
brilliantty in the darlt. Sell on first démonstra- 
tion. Write today for priées. W. G. Hannan 
Co., 2547 South State St., Chicago. 

YOU ARE WANTED TO RESILVER 
M1RRORS AT HOME. Profitable business plat- 
ing autoparts, tablewarc, etc. Write for informa- 
lion. SI'RINKEE. Plater, 815 Marion. Imliana. 
 ASTROLOGICAL  

EREE Astrological Horoscope. Send birthday 
and postage for free lifechart. King Supply 
Co- 335 Taylor, Topcka, Kans. 

HELP WANTED—INSTRUCTION 
POSITIONS on océan liners; expériences un- 

necessary: good pay. List o£ positions free. 
292-X, Mount Ver.ion, N. Y, 

       ... Expérience 
unneccssary. Write. American Détective System, 
2I90K llroadway, N. Y, 

DETECTIVES Earn Bip Money. 
ries 

MALE HELP WANTED 

 COINS—OLP MONEY  
OLP MONEY WANTED—bo you know tbat 

Coin Collcctors pay np to $100.00 for certain 
u, S. Cents? And high premiums for ail rare 
coins? Wc buy ail kinds. Send 4c for Large 
Coin Polder. May mcan much profit to you. 
NUMISMATIC CO- Dept. 151. Ft. Wortb. Tcx. 

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
Used Corrcspondence School courses sold on 

repurchase basis. Also rented and exehanged. 
Money back guarantec. Calalog free. (Courses 
bought.) Lee Mountain, Pisgah. Alabama.  

DETECTIVES 
DETECTIVES. Work home or travcl. Ex- 

périence unneccssary. Particulars free. Write 
George Wagoner, 2190-X, Broadway, N. Y. 

GET outdoor govcrnment jobs; $135 • $200 
nionth; vacation. Palrol forests and parks; pro- 
tect game. Détails free. Write—DELMAR IN- 
STITUTE, B, 36 Dcnver, Colorado.  

MISCELLANEOUS 
HAVE VOU A CAMERA? Write for free 

sample of our bip magazine showing how to makc 
better pictures and earn money. American 
Fhotography, 3105 Caméra Housc, Boston. Mass. 

GUARANTEED HIGH - CLASS OPERA 
CLASSES. Spécial, 79c. Ncil Tasker, Shamokin, 
Penna.  

MODEL AEROPLANES 
■TITV OF CrtlCAGO" WORLD DURA- 

TION PLANE. 30" Plan 20c. Model Aviator, 
Dept. EG, 601 Washington. Chicago. 

PRINTING OUTFITS & SUPPLIES 
COMPLETE PRINTING OUTFITS. presses, 

type, ink, paper supplies. Write for catalog. 
Kelsey Co.. C.-67, Mcridcn. Conn. 
 SONG POEM WRITERS  

SONO POEM WRITERS "REAL" proposi- 
tîon. Hibbeler, P-191. 2104 Keystone, Chicago. 
. COMPOSEES—VERSE OR MUS1C. Bril- 

liant opportunity. Write at once. Van Buren, 
2110 McClurg Bldg., Chicago. 

AN ENCOURAGEMENT FROM A LONDON 
READER AND EDITOR 

Editer, Amazinc Stokies: 
I sec in your "Discussions Column" that you 

invite eriticisms and suggestions for your maga- 
zines, so I takc this liberty. 

I know absoiutcly nothing about science and 
never have, so I say nothing about the science 
side of your storics. That is too far over my 
head. I am afraid I must admit that I buy your 
magazine merely for its fiction wortb, as I prefer 
a stiff dose of what raost pcoplc call the impossible 
in my rcading, the more scemingly impossible the 
better. 

Here is my opinion for what it is wortb. Cive 
us as many Intcrplanetary Travcl stories as yon 
can; yon cannot bave enougb for me. "Wc want 
more Intcrplanetary Stories," as wc used to 
shont for cncores at school concerts, While I am 
on this tack, may 1 make a suggestion? Wc bave 
mimerons stories about Mars, Venus, Jupiter, and 
even Neptune, but noue about Saturn and Uramis. 
Why arc they left ont in the cold? 

I also like the Fourth Dimension and Inlo the 
Future storics, but ordinary Invention -stories 
I do not caro for. I don't know why, but they 
don't appcal somehow. Subtcrrancan adventurca 
I do like. 

It was purely by chance that I pickcd up the 
Jamiary, 1930, issue, and sinec then I have bought 
it rcgularly. Carry on. There is no magazine 
like it published in this country. 

If you have rcad so far, I tbank you. Anyway, 
tins will liglit the charlady'a kitchcn lire tomorrow 
morning, so 1 shnll bave donc somebody a good 
tnrn. 1 was detailcd for a ycar to attend to 
critics' Icttors for a magazine, so I know what 
is usually donc. 

Lui C. Knox, 
28 Blooiiisbnry Street, 

London, W. C. 1, England. 

(It is rallier interesting to rcccivc a Ictter 
from a correspondent wlio disclaims ail knowledgc 
of science, yct wc dtrtibl if the science in our 
storics is one bit above bis head. Wc do not 
believe that hc docs justice to bis own abililics. 
Wc give a great many intcrplanetary storics, 
whieh arc what you say you like. But, wc bave 
so many olïcrcd to us, that wc bave to bc n lilllc 
on our guard for fear wc will gct In too many in 
«ne issue. Wc admit that your idea of storics 
about Saturn and Uramis is a good one. Wc ccr- 
tainly lliink that some of our imaginative anlhora 
could makc good use of the rings of Saturn. 
Jupiter is ccrlainly very much in the cold, but 
we haven't left liini therc. lie fignred in a very 
interesting story wliich we published some months 
ago. It is very dcliglitful to find an Englisb 
reader speak so well of our humble efforts. Of 
course, the American docs not always find it 
an casy task to plcasc bis brother across the scaa 
and wc, for some reason, bave coinc to regard 
them as rather scvcrc critics.—Kunoa.) 

AN ANNUAL OF REPRINTS ASKED FOR 

Edilor, Auazing Stokies: 
Many of your rcaders aak for rcprlnts. Many 

otlicrs object to them. You say that you feel 
that the magazine is to give new and original 
matter. Pcrsonally, I want rcprlnts. 1 have 
devised an idea to satisfy thosc that want them 
and those that don't. 

Publish an Annual in which only reprints are 
to lie given. Those that wisb them will buy it. 
thosc that don't want them won't have to buy it. 
This will bc agrecable to ail coiicerncd. I earn- 
estly wish that you would do this. Many limes 
1 bave longcd to see stories reprinted and I never 
sec them. 

I would suggest that you publish one long story 
and scvcral short stories as in the Quarlcrly. 
Some storics I would like to sec in the first issue 
arc "The Moon Pool," "The Mad Planct," and 
"The Red Dust." 

Donald A. Wollheini, 
801 West End Avenue, 

New York, N. Y. 

(Wc think that your idea is a very good ono 
wilh regard to an Annual made up of reprints. 
With the Monthly and the Quarlcrly on our hands 
wc arc prctly well occupied, but the Editors will 
ccrtainly hope to be able to carry out your idea 
some fime in the near future. We give so long 
a story in every Quarterly that it is fair to call 
it a novel; in other words wc arc doing, in the 
Quarterly, one tbing you ask for in the Annual.— 
Editoh.) 
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Learn at Home 

—by Mail! 

QuicMy! EasUyS 
Newl Differentl Dr. Harlan Tarbcll, 
Famoua Magic Wizard, teachea you 
Big Tricks, Illusions, Stage Stunts, 
"Patter" and the Principles o£ Magic. 
You learn easily and quiJdy at home 
by mail. Earn big money with magie. 
Write today for big détails. 

Your Frtends 
Gain that magnetic popularity that 
makes you the center of any crowd. 
Business and social success is assured 
the man who can perform mystifying 
tricks. You can earn big money either 
on the side or as a professional, as well 
as being the most popular person in 
your crowd. Why envy others' skill? 
You can learn Magic yourself, quickly, 
easily — at home—by mail—during 
your spare time. 

Earaa Big 

Money 
Dr. Harlan Tarbell, one of the really 
Great Magicians, has hnally opened up 
the secrets of his profession in a com- 
pletely illustrated course offered at a 
merely nominal cost The apparently 
superhuman doings of the accom- 
plished magician becomes as simple 
as ABC when you just know how. 

 * A — a Mail coupon now for 
W rtteZ the free Magic litera- 

ture temng ^ about 
the great Tarbell Course in Magic. Qet Our 
Loui Prie et and Easy Paymenl Pian. 
Tarbell System, Inc., Stodlo u-es 
t«at S un» j'ai de Aveaae, Ctaleego, lit. 

LIFE ON OTHER PLANETS. OUR 
COVERS AND PAPER 

EdHor, Amazinu Stories; 
I have been rcading your magazine for some 

time and have not found anything as yet to kick 
about until rcccntly. Will you plcasc tell Mr. 
Cloukey to continue "Paradox he leaves us 
ail in the dark by making Shcrman go to the tclc- 
phonc and then dash away in a taxicab wilhout 
tclling us the why or wherefore and ends the 
story there. 1 ccrtainly do not connidcr this as 
the end of the story. I think that "A Visit to 
Suari" was very good; an occasional story likc 
this points oui to us how small and conceilcd we 
really are—thinking that there isn't any life on 
other plancts cxccpt on our own smnll one. Those 
other plancts were not put there for no rcason 
al ail; there is undoubledly life on some of Iheni, 
if not most of them. Plcase let us have some 
more storics by Edmond Ilamilton, H, G. Wells 
and Stanton Cohlcntz who wrotc "Aftcr 12000 
Years" which was very good and appeared in 
Amazinc Stories Quarterly some time ago, ami 
some good reprints for the henefit of those who 
have not read your magazine until rccenlly. I 
think the magazine covcr of Auazino Stories is 
ail right, so is the narac. just keep up the color 
cffcct o( putting bright objects on a darker hack- 
ground. You want your magazine to attrait at- 
tention. The grade of pnper is O. K. If you 
would make it too high a grade of paper. the 
priée would go up, and then the readers would 
kick, i think that if some of thèse persons that 
criticise Ibc magazine so much would take care to 
consider the pruhlcm on holh sides, they would 
not have much left to criticise, allhough occa- 
sionally Ihcrc arc some stories which are not 
so good. 

Edward Wcslfnll, 
209 S. Hanovcr St.. 

Carliste, Pa. 

(The Discussion* Columns arc open for, and 
intended for. kicks or brickhats, as they arc some 
limes termed, ami wc fccl tbnt they glve a sort nf 
spice lu the columns even when we arc abused, 
or rather when the results of our humble efforts 
are abused. Wc are up agaiust whal scems to hc 
an insoluble prohlcm—that of life on other cclcstinl 
hodics. Professer Jeans, who is at the very auin- 
mit of the ustrunomicul wutld, Icavc- us quite 
douhtful if there is life on any Mcllar body, 
owing ta the conditions of température. Rut, of 
course, it is possible that there arc allier forius 
o( life that can exist witlioul air at high tempér- 
atures or even al the absolulc zéro. We know 
nothing about it. You would lie surprised if you 
knew how much considération is given to the 
covcr of Amazino Stories, and the criticisms of 
many of our rcadcr.s arc curions, to say the least, 
and wc are very glad wheu wc gel such a favor- 
able criticism a* yours. If the critics, inslead of 
looking al them merely as a spot of color. would 
examine them more closely, they would iind n 
great dcal of design and whal wc may call "story" 
in every one of them. In one-of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan opéras, we are told that "the policcman's 
life is not a happy one" or words to that effeel. 
Il somelimes scems that the saine could npply 
to the editors of Amazinc Stories. "Paradox +" 
is going on to ils conclusion, We are sure lhat 
you will like it. Dut stories incvitably vary in 
merit, and some of them please some readers and 
fail to plcase olhcrs and vice verso.—Eoitok.) 

MÛN EY FûRYÛIJ 

T HAME . 
1 

| YOU^csn csm rood money m epsru lime et 
1 home msking duplay csras. No eelling or 
I 1 canv■■ing. We ioetnict you, furnieh com- 

1 plein ou tut sud supply you with Work. 
1 Write to-dsy for free bookiat. 
, 1 Tbe MENHENITT COMPANY Umltod 1 i ■* 248 Dominion Bldg., Toronto. Ont. w- 
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SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT AIR. GRAVI- 
TATION. AND EFFECTS OF DIS- 

TURBANCES ON THE 
ATMOSPHERE 

Editor, Amazinc Stories: 
Having just finished your August numlicr, I 

wish to ask a fcw questions conccrniiig the atate- 
mcnls of Mr. Hansen which you priiitcd in your 
correspondcnce section. 

Coiicerning the cffccts of the nullification of 
gravity on our atmosphère; Mr. Hansen says that 
air is evidenlly not affected by gravity. If such 
were truc, how does he account for what pressure 
is exerted on the surface by air? The weiglit of 
a solid or gas is due to the lesser or greater at- 
traction of gravity for the substance, is it not? 
How then does air have weight and still not hc 
affected by gravity? 

Also Mr. Hansen speaks of the ability of air 
to rcplcnish itself as an "uncanny property." 1 
suggest that souicone enlighten Mr. Hansen as to 
the properties of ail plants in respect to rcplcnish- 
ing the oxygen supply ami refer him to the well- 
kiiowu law of conservation of malter. 

One more question. What is llic analogy he- 
tween a furnacc and n gravity screcn? Whal 
corresponds to the ashestos? Also what cffcct 
could radio, telegraphy, or airplancs have on the 
atmosplierc in the way of a chemical réaction? 

I can sincercly say that I enjoyed every story in 
Ilic August issue and look forward to the 
Quarterly. and the Seplcmbcr numher containing 
more "Skylark Threc." 

I.cwîs Cook, Jr., 
A 32 S. Crcst Rd., 

Chaitanooga, Terni. 
(Air is attracted to the earlh by gravity. Just 

as the pressure of ihc océan incrrascs as one 
descends into its depths, so is the pressure of air 
grealest at the surface of ilic earlh. which repre- 
sents the greatest depth of the océan of air in 
which we are immersed. And this incrcasing 
pressure of water and of air is ahsoliitcly duc to 
gravitation. 

The action of plants In cvolving oxygen is very 
inlercsting and hlling a transparent vcsscl 
with water, placing a lot of leaves in il and then 
inverling it iu a pan nf water so lhat un air 
enter*, gives the luisis of an experiment for col- 
Icctiug air from plant leaves. As for your Ihrce 
questions, in the next to your lasl paragraph which 
you have lahelled curiously enough "one more 
question," wc bnrdly tare to atlcmpt to give 
nnswers. Wc ccrtainly know of no such aiialogy 
as you refer to and wc can sec no way in which 
radio, telegraphy or airplancs could affect the 
chemical composition of the atmosphère.—Editor.) 

SOME INTERESTING NOTES ON SEV- 
ERAL STORIES. AMONG OTHERS 

"THE ICE MAN" 

Editor, Amazinu Stories; 
In your Junc issue you prlnt a lelter from Mr. 

Bridgcford, who says that if you ever print an- 
other story like "The lec Man." he will make his 
son stop rcading Amazinu Stories. lu rctaliatiou, 
you prlnt in the July issue. "A Visit to Suari," 
which is similar to "The Icc Man." Howcvcr, 
I believe you were right to publish both storics. 
Your July issue was much better lhau the June. 
In the first part of "The Universc Wreckcrs," 
the autlior says if two of the exaclly opposite 
force raya had happened to strike two asteroids 
at the same time, the ship would bave been crushcd 
by Ilic rays. Yet Triton, piisking againsl the 
Sun and the Star in Sagittarius, Iwth many tinies 
larger lhan itself, was not crushcd. How wns 
this? Otherwise the story was fine. I was glad 
to sec "l'aradox +" but the aulhor leaves us when 
Uen Yun gocs to gct the germ culture R,37a. 
And agaiu lie leaves the story unfiiiishril. "The 
Driving Power," was palhelie. "Flamingo," 
humorous. "The Message from Space," well 
written, but the author does not describe the 
Astrakians; yet Iheir picture was on the covcr? 

^1 side with Mr. Manzon on the reprint question. 
You say you think most of the readers would 
not like reprints. Why not have a vole on it? 
In closing. I will say lhat this is my first letter 
to you, so I bopo it will not go into Ilic wastc 
basket. 

Orcn Larkins, 
Détroit, Michigan 

(Wc have had to say more than once in our 
Discussions Columns that the Editors not only 
regard "The Ice Man" as unobjectionable, but 
consider it extrcmcly good. Wc are glad that you 
coïncide with us. We would suppose that a space 
ship was more easy to crush thau the satellite. 
Triton.—Editor.) 

■ Tarbell System, Inc., studio u-es 
aeas Sunnyside Avenue, Chicago, III. 

J Gentlemen: Wllhoot any obllgstlon eend me your ■ free Htoreture end Informetlon ell nbout your won- ■ derfol "Tarbell Course In Meole." AUo tell me ohout g your Low Fricon sud Easy Payment Plan. 

g Namt ... ...... ............. 
g Addreto       ...  
■ 
g  Afl.  

QUKT TOBACCO 
Don'l ter to banlah unalded tbe bold to- tMicco hAj upon you. Thouaauda of Invofc- anto tubaeee oaara bava, wllb U>a a*d sf tbs Koala y TreatoMl. feoad U smt to a ail. 
KEELEY TREATMENT FOR 
TOBACCO HABIT P.ïi'iî for tobacto. Mnceasefnl far ovar 60 yaore. Wrtto today far rBBB BOOK and particalATa ^ oar MUNKY-HACK UUABAHTKB. 
THE REELCY IHSTITUTE. Dapt. L-«09 Dwlgh*. IH. ^0101# fasapaa Kaelay Traatmaet for UaOor and pran. K Omit on Baaoaal. Corraopoadaaea Strletly UonAdéoUa). 
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•ONE ON THE HOUSE" 
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"THE 

HOME BARTENDER'S 

GUIDE & SONG BOOK" 

Abaîntho 
Cocktail Only SOC While They Last 

(And They Won't Last Long) 

Dedicated to the sacred memories of bygone days, 
when mixing drinks was an exact science and 

could drown his troubles at any corner. a m an 

/^ONTAINS 200 authentîo recîpes 
which will make you smack 

your lips and long to live over again 
the days of your youth. You will 

wisK you could try thcm ail immediately, just as 
the authors once did. If the good old days ever do 
come back, we recommend that you pause awhilo 
after each and before the next. 

Précisé Recipes 

are given explaining exactly how bartenders of old 
concocted practically every drink known to man- 
kind. Many forgotten gems of purest translucent 
color are here restored to the human^ race. Per- 
haps they may yet spread their sunshine on these 
dark days when the mixing of a good drink is al- 
niost a lost art. And what drinks they arelt Here 
are just a few: 

Hello, Montréal 
Harvard Cocktail 
Carelces Love 
Widow'e Kiss 
Horse's Neck 

Xtae Aathom 

Kiddie Kar Kocktail 
Manhattan 
Tom Collins 
Golden Fizz 
Bacardi Rickey 

especially loud and long if you hâve tried a few 
of the recipes. Here you will find "Father, Dear 
Father, Gome Home with Me Now," the original 
"Frankie and Johnnie" song, and many others. 

And What Illustrations! 

Profuscly—lavishly they crowd the pages. "Evcrybody Works 
Rut Father"—"Uon't Hit Your Mother, It's Mean"—"Down 
Whcre the Wurzburgcr FIows," and scores of others. Truly 
these rare portrayals of scenes from bygone days are the vrork 
of a genius. So vividly will they stir your memories, they will 
bring tears to your eyes. They alone arc worth a hundred times 
the modest pricc of this complète "HOME BARTENDER'S 
GUIDE." 

Order your copy NOW—AND H IDE ITI 
Even your best friends will steal itl Al- 
though its publication bas been kept in strict- 
est secrecy, news has leaked out and alrcady 
terrible crimes have been porpetrated to 
obtain ndvonce copies. Never lias a book 
been in such demand! GET YOUR COPY 
WHILE YOU CAN—AND HIDE ITI 

THe "HOME BARTENDER'S 
GUIDE" also contains dozens of fa- 
snous old songs that you will want to 
get right up and sing loud and long— 

Buy It at Your News- 
dealer^ or Rush this 

Coupon AT ONCE! 

'.i ! 

% Namo 

  MAIL TODATt 
Bxperimonter Publicaliom, Tno., Dopt. 2111 
381 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

Gentlemen; Ship me immediately   copies ol "THE 
HOME BARTENDER'S GUIDE & SONG BOOK." I enclose 50o 
for cocU copy ordered. 

Addreis 

| City and State 



Rrn W R.T.I.QUALIFIES YOU TO MAKE MONEY AND ITS SERVICE KEEPS YOU UP-TO-THE-IV1INUTE ■» rm « 
• ON THE NEWEST DEVELOPMENTS IN RADIO, TELEVISION, AND TALKING PICTURES 

PPORTUNITY 

S KHOCKING AT YOUR DOOR 
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RADIO 

IftIO HIOXKY STEAMY «lOBS OFFEUEI» 

sincl tlic llefinite Way ta Get Tliem 
Good Jobs at Good PayîSteady, Intcrestinj; Work! Fine Profits for yourSpareHours! 
Bijr Money as Your Own Boss! That's the Opportunity for you in Radio right Now! 
Why? Because the great, fast-growing Radio mdustry has reached the stage where it 
must have many more trained mon. Most of those now employed are untrained— 
they just "picked up" what they know about radio, and even many of them get good 
pay. But the Big l'a y Stcady jolis go to the Trained M an, and R.T.I. offere you the 
defmite way to préparé for them. R.T.I. training is endorsed by Leading Radio 
Men and Radio Trade Associations. 

H. T. I. TUAIYS YOU AT HOME FOU 

THE BETTER FAI» KAOIO «JOBS 

BROAUCAKTIKG 
Stationn clrmand beltor trained 

skiivic:*: 
Whcrc R. T. 1. trnininK 

brin^* qulck muney. 

: 
■s 

TAI.KIKS 
Stuilio and theatro appa- 
ratuH n'iillirif trained men. 

ArTO-KAIIK» 
Great field for men wlth II. T. I. train- 

ing. 

Do you want to get into some branch of Radio whcrc trained men can easily 
makoJ lO to$50 weekly—wheresomoearn $75to$100per week—where trained 
experienced men are selected for executive positions paying up to $5,000 and 
$10,000 yearly and more? Thon send for the R. T. I. Radio Opportunity Book. 
Find out how R.T.I. trains you at home for this well-paid work—you don't 
have to give up your présent job—you learn quickly and thoroughly—just 
a little time needed at home—earn an extra $10 to $20 per week in spare 
hours while leaming—Then stop into radio and go steadily on up to the 
Big Money. No expérience needed to start—R. T. I. starts you right. 

EEAKX TELEVISION — 
suul Tsilkiiifi Fic*tiii*eN,TOO 

Iti'propnrpd forTelnvisionlLcarnTalklniiPicturoApparatuxiiistallation.adjiutnicnt.ote.! 
Iloth of thena gre-at branches of Uadio nru includcd in tho U. T. I. pracUcal training. 

I.FAR.V i itOM 
Why doca tho radio induslry want mon trained tho U. T. I. way? Bocauacyou loarn 
undor experts—leading mon in dillerent branches of lladio—well known specialists 
"f high standing. 
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FREE OPPORTUNITY ROOK 
Remember, you neerl no osperienco to start in Radio—R.T. I. starts you right  

and helps you on to succcss. Tho big R. T. I. Radio Opportunity book oxplains 
everything. If you arc intereatod, send for it 
now. Don l wait. 

Use tho coupon, or writc, or tolograph to 
RADIO AHO TELEVISION INSTITUTE 

Depl. 711, dSOG St. Anthony Court, Chicago. III. 

AVIATIO.V 
Trained radio men needed 
more and more. 

Great new branch of radio soon to call for many trained 
men. 

It. T. I. Home Trial ni n]| includcsali thesoand tho other branches of Radio. You learn under 
F. H.Schncll, "Tho Aco of Radio," and the R. T. I. Advisory llonrd of prominent radio men. 

v> T R.T. I. TRAINS YOU AT HOME FOR A GOOD JOB OR A PROFITABLE 
1C . J. • J.» « PART TIME OR FULL TIME BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 

RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE 
480G St. Anthony Court, Chicago, Dcpt. 7SS 

Send me Free and prepnid your RTG RADIO OPPOR- 
TUNITY BOOK. "Tune In On Big Pay," and full détails of 
your threo-in-ono Homo Training (wilhout ubligating me in 
any way). 

I Addresa          

' City.. 



Over the Mountains 

front Los Angeles 

559Miles 
on. GAS 

26441 

GAS 
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Gallons oyf GAS 

Think of it! FIVE HUNDRED FIFTV-N1NE MILES over rough mountainous country burning 
only ELEVEN GALLONS OF GASOLINE. Imagine more than FIFTV MILES to the GALLON. 
Tins is what the WHIRLWIND CARIÎURETING DEVICE does for I). R. Gilbert, enough of a 

saving on just one trip to more tban pay the cost of the Whirlwind. 

The Whirlwind Sayes Notorisis 

Millions Of Dollars Yearly 

Whirlwind users, rcportinc the rcsults of their tests, are amazed at the résulta they are gctting, Lettçrs keep streaming into the office 
tclling of milcages ail the way from 22 to 59 miles on a gallon, resulting in a saving of ftom 25 to SO'".. in gas bills alonc. 

Mark H. Estes wtites: "1 was making 17 miles to the gallon on my Pontiac Coupe. Today, with the Whirlwind. 1 am making 35 5/10 miles 
to the gallon. Am I glad I put it on? l'U say sol" 

P. P. Goerzen writes : "T made an actual test hoth with and without a Whirlwind. gctting 13! i miles without and 34 6/10 miles with the 
Whirlwind. or a gain o( 21 miles to the gallon. The longer the Whirlwind is in use on the machine, the better the engine runs. has more pep 
and quicker starting. It makes a new engine ont of an old one, and stans at the touch of the starter button." 

R. J. Tulp: "The Whirlwind mereased the mileage on our Ford truck from 12 to 26 miles to gallon and 26% in speed. We placcd 
another on a Willy's Knight. and increascd from 12 to 17 miles per gallon. 

Arthur Grant : "T have an Oakland touring car tirai has been giving me 15 miles to the gallon average. but I can see a great différence with 
the Whirlwind. as il climbs the hig hills on high and gives me better than 23 miles to the gallon of gas, which is better than 50% saving in gas." 

W. A. Scott: 'T had my Whirlwind for three ycars. Winter and sommer it gives the samc pcrfcct service, instant starting. smoother 
running, and what I saved in gasolinc thèse last few ycars has brought other luxurics which I could trot have atforded prcviously," 

Car owners ail over the world are saving moncy every day with lire Whirlwind. besides having better operating motors. Think what 
this means on your own car. Figure up your savings—enough for a radio—a bank account—added pleasurcs. Why Ici the Oit Companies profit 
by your waste. Find out about this amazing littlc device that will pay for itself every few weeks in gas saving alone. 

FITS ALL GARS 

In just a few minutes the Whirlwind can bc installed on any make 
of car. truck. or tractor. It's actually less work than changing your 
oil. or putting water in the battery. No drilling. tapping or changes 
of any kind ncccssary. It is guaranteed to work pcrfectly on anv make 
of car. truck or tractor. large or small, new model or old model. The 
more you drive the more you will save. 

SALESMEN AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

Free Sample and S100.00 a Week Offer 
Whirlwind men arc making big profits supplying this fast-sclling device 

that car owners cannot afford to bc without. Good territory is still 
open. Frcc sample offer and full particulars sent on request. Just 
çncck the coupon. 

WHIRLWIND MANUFACTURING GO. 

999-230-A Third Street Milwaukee, Wisc. 

GUARANTEE 
No matter what kind of a car you have—no matter how big a gas 

catcr it is—the Whirlwind will save you moncy. Wc absolutcly guar- 
antcc that the Whirlwind will more than save its cost in gasolinc alone 
within thirty days. or the trial will cost you nothing. Wc invite you 
to test it al our risk and cxpcnsc. You are to bc the sole judge. 

FREE TRIAL COUPON 

I 
WIIIKI.WIND MAM I-'ACTI RINC, GO. 
999-230-A Third Slrccl, Milwaukee, Wisc. 

(îenllcmeii• Vou may scml me full particulars of your Whirl- 
wind Carhureting device and frcc trial offer. Tins docs not 
obligate me in any way whatever. 
Name   
Addrcss    . 
City   
County   State   □ Chcck hcrc if you arc interested in full or part time salcsnicn 

position. 


